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KASSON v. holley.

causes of action did

Action om

Plea (inter a/ia) “ thal the allegcd 
ytars before this suit.” not accrue within si.

after the defendänt firat returned from „ '1 SU‘l willlin six years ne,t 
eroing of the said causes of action.” ^ ky°”d lhc *“* after »e ac- 

Rejoinder, ” that the said cause of .

Of Buffalo, and at that time, and for a 10!™,“ “V1*6 plaintiff « the city

Ä‘.f -ra t
»emurrer, ”,hat the rejoiuder is badin

substance." Allowed.

9-B-, 44S. 4". C. as ,2. , VW4 , u c

•fÄVr* — «—o...a.

VOL. I. m. L R. P ,n8tance» from the time» the
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MAN1T0BA LAW REPORTS.2

promissory notes and draft became due, which cxccedcd six years at Ihe time 
of the commencement of thc suit. The defendant plcads the statute in this 

view of it.
The plaintiff replies that Ihe defendant, at the lime the causes of action and 

each of them accrued, was beyond the seas, and the plaintiff commenced his 
suit within six years after his return from parts beyond the seas äforesaid; the 
defendant does not deny this replication, bllt says that in addition to the de
fendant being beyond the seas, the plaintiff was so, also, and adds that the 
cause of action accrued there, and that the plaintiff is still a resident there, 
and that the causes of action and each of them did not accrue within six

8

d

II

hi

To this the plaintiff is obliged to demur. I cannot see how the plaintiff s 
residence beyond the seas can be of any assistance to the defendant. It is 
true that in the statute of 21 Jac. I. c. 16, s. 7, it is provided that if the plain- 
tiff be an infant, covert, non compos, a prisoner, or beyond seas, when the 
cause of action accrues, the six years shall run only from the removal of the 
disability. This was not an ,advantage to the defendant, hut, on the contrary, 

such to the plaintiff, as he had then a furthet time to hpng his suit. It 
anything which the defendant could set up, but was set up by the 

the defendant. I cannot see why

hz
in
dc

ha
Stt
all

was never
fivi

plaintiff, giving him a further time to 
the defendant sets this up in his rejoinder. Besides, it is no longer the law, N, 
as this disability, which was in faet an advantage to a plaintiff, has been taken X
away by the Mercantile Law Amendment Act of 1856, Ig and 20 Vict., c. 97, ,
s. to, but there never was a limit to the time in which the plaintiff might not 
bring his action, if the defendant himself was not within some clause of the 
Act of 21 Jac, I, c. 16, by which the remedy against him was barred. The

the defendant was beyond

f?BiL
'X

Helstatute 4 and 5 Anne, c. 3, declares that, in 
the seas at the time the cause of action accrued, the action might be brought 

against him within six years after his 
With the disabilities clause, the statute of James and the provisions refetred 

to in the statute of Anne, were provisions in favor of a plaintiff and not of a

Heh

Ma

defendant.
the Mercantile Law Amendment Act deprived the plaintiff of the advantage 

which his absence beyond the seas conferred upon him, and to that extent was 
an enaetment in the defendanfs favor. If a defendant, being in England, 
and in that sense, not beyond the seas, the cause of action having accrued 
there, although the plaintiff may have been beyond the seas before and after 
the accruing of the cause of action, yet the plaintiff would be baned in hts 
actiofi," because the defendant was not beyond the seas, and the plaintiffs pn- 
vilege in that respect has been taken away. In faet, the taking away the 
plaintiffs disability was an advantage and gain to the defendant. It remains- 
then, that the plaintiff may bring his action at any time if the defendant can 
not protect himself by thc Statute of Limitations.

If the defendant was beyond the seas when the cause of action accrued, 
then the plaintiff may bring his action within six years after his tetum, let the 

great during which the defendant was absent, the statute only

TI

Ac
Defei
plaint

An

Mr

the la'

the Pa 
Mr. 

any wz
time be ever so 
begins to nin on his return.

11»
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“ return ” secms at (iret not 
. was not. »hen the cause of action

rSTar--™
Är„T^t; ^
debt. fowUr v. Hrif, 27 u.C., C.P. 4f7 d> '“'"ngiiishing the

3
at the time 
tute in this

The use of the word 
where the defendant applicable to a case 

äccrued within the

action and 
nenced his 
resaid; the 
to the de

ds that the 
dent there, 
within six accrued in

2 plaintiffs 
dant. It is 
f the plain- 
s, when the 
loval of the 
le contrary, 
his suit. It 
:t up by the 
lot see why 
;er the law,\ 
been taken 

Vict., c. 97, ,
f might not 
lause of the 
irred. The 
was beyond 
be brought

Huber v. 
causes 

may amend within

I

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE 

of Exchange Ad, ,8 and ,g Vic.,
v. A DAMSON. 

c' 67— i-eaveto afipear—Striking
01U appearance.

■»,i.- ««,l.„n„k

.i.,.......
be entertained, balan application to rescinöThe^^V116appeai“nce-wil1 
made to any judge, the ex Parte order may be

This wasanappeal heard by the full Coutt ili 
an order of a single judge. 1i
Detln,bÄnderImPeria,Bm°fE^

plaintiffs 

An order

ons referred 
ind not of a

e advantage 
t extent was 
in England, 
ing accrued 
>re and after 
irred in his 
ilaintiiVs pri- 
ig away the 

It remainfr 
fendant can

Michaelmas term, iSSj, from

ctiange Act, 18 and 19 Vic, c. 67. 
to appear on the ground that

. Defendant appealed.
change Act is noT^fotel^  ̂I.mperial Bi" °< & 

the laws of England in this Province (C J stI St""“c introd“™8
have the effect of introducine that ’Lt 11**"' * 3*’ s* 4,) cannot have 
promissory „0,es arc ^ °f

the Parliament of Canada has^exc^Isive jurisdiction ^ '*»•

Äl-ss 2 SÄ2- -

summons for leave 
not bena fide holders.

made dismissing the summons.
Mr. F.

ion accrued, 
stum, let the 
* statute only v

notes or
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the mode ofmaking, drawing, endorsing, transferring, orotherwise negotiat- 
ing them; but it is merely an act regulating the procedure, according to 
whicb actions on bilis of exchange and promissory notes may be instituted^-—J 
and conducted. Procedure is a subject Corning within the jurisdiction of 
the Provincial Legislature.

j
J

I
1

[8th October, 1883.] 
DubuC, J.—We lind that the laws of England were introduced in this country 

by the Council of Assiniboia, by its ordinance or enactment of the yth January, 
1864, amending the ordinance on administration of justice of the Hth April, 
1862. This was over six years beforc the country became the Province of 
Manitoba.

known as theBy the Imperial Ac{, 31 - and 32 Vic, c. 105, s. 5,
“Rupert's Land Act, 1868,” it is provided that, until otherwise enacted by^ 
the Parliament of Canada, all the powers, authorities and jurisdiction of the 
several courts of justice then established in Rupert's Land, shall continue in 
full fdrce and effect therein.

By the Dominion Act, 32 and 33 Vic, c. 3, s. 5, it is enacted that all 
the laws in force in Ruperfs Land and the Northwesiern Territories -at

Dominion of Canada shall re-

S

A

the time of their admission into the Unio 
main in force until altered by the Parliament of Canada.

By the Dominion Act, 33 Vic, c. 3, s. 36, the next above mentioned 
Act, 32 and 33 Vic, c. 3, is continued in force until the end of the next 
session of Parliament. This Act is known as the Manitoba Act.
- The Act 34 Vic., c. 13, s. 7, continues in force permanently, the next

h

H&

mentioned Act.
So the laws which were' in force in England in 1864 were introduced in 

this country by the Council of Assiniboia, and afterwards the Provincial Leg
islature enacted that the laws in force in England on the i$th J[uly, 1870, 
shall bé applicable to this Province, and particularly the practice and proce
dure which existed and stood in England on the above date, shall be the 
practice and procedure of the Court of Queen's Bench of , Manitoba.

From the above, one may safely infer and hold that the Bill of Exchange 
Act is in force in this Province.

As to the other ground taken in the summons, it is' contended that the judge 
should either grant or refuse the application of th£ defendanton his affidavit, 
and should not entertain affidavits in reply, becausethe Act does not givefhim

the
1

Sch
Fra
(3)
Mei

that power.
But w*e are of opinion that the judge, havmg a discretion to exercise 

whether he will grant the leave lo appear, or not, must have the faculty and 
to exercise his said discretion after hearing both parties.

T

all h

their

■
The application may be made ex parte, and if the judge finds the evidence 

sufficient, he may grant an ex parte order. If the ground on which the appli
cation is made is not sufficiently strong the judge may refuse the order and 

and on retum of summons he may heargrant only a summons to show 
affidavits in reply.
r When an order for leave to appear is made ex parte, a judge will not enter- 
taih an application under the statutes of last session (1883) for leave to sign final

-•* 
•
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e negotiat- 
ccording to 
: instituted 1^,—J 
idiction of

judgment, setting aside thé appterance ; but an application to 
parte order may be entertained by any judge

Appeal dismissed without

rescind the tx

his country 
th January, 
uth April, 
^rovince of

/

BLAIR V. SMITH.vn as the 
enacted by 
lion of the 
continue in

Cloud upon title—Partits—Costs.

ed that all 
irritories -at 
la shall re-

Ä/rf that although the regi,try showed a good title in plaintiff, the defendant', 
conveyances should be declared to be clouds, and be 

lleld, that Fo. and Fr.

Held, that defendant must pay the

The facts sufficiently appear from the judgment.

H. M. Howell for plaintiff\
A. C. JCtllam for defendant.

removed.
were not necessary parties. 

costs.mentioned 
>f the next

J

troduced in 
rincial Leg- 
J[uly, 1870, 
and proce- 

shall be the

\*6th February, /88j.]
I conveyance from John Schultz,and divers mesn^conveyancest^whdch^hedtlé

conveyed by Schultz has now become vested in him. The suit is brought to 
have several subsequent conveyances, which have been registered aeainst the
Sg^ 10 ^ Cl""dS UP0" hU ä“e’ a"d 10 hME "■«” removed from

The deeds, which the plaintiff complains of, are as follows • 1.1 H„„ 
schn^tr ,0 jno. Fraser,.lated a9,h ApnN, ,88, ,’iumjZ ,3,7o J"°'

hTfnnVT Ww led 3,81 J,m‘ry. 188a; Memorial 
(3) Jno. Fowler to W. C. Smith, the defendant, dated 
Memonal No. 25,197,

Tavlor, J.—The plaintiff claims title

Vba.
>f Exchange

tat the judge 
his affidavit, 
not give^him

(2) Jno.
No. 25,071, and 

2nd February, 1882;

nln iff H reg,Stra'i0n °f 'be dE'd which the plaimiff da ms rit.e I 
plaintiff does not require the intervention ofa couri of eqZ to dedl

“ shou,d

ercise as to 
5 faculty and >
the evidence 
ch the appli- 
e order and 
he may hear

irill not enter- 
e to sign final
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1 n Hurd v. Billington, 6 Gr. 145, the court refused to declare the deed 
objected to, a cloud upön the plaintiffs title; but the deed was, the court 
saicl, void upon its face, having been executed by an attorney who had "no 
power to convey. But the court, while dismissing the bill witjiout costs, pre- 
faced the decree with a recital of the reasons for doing so. This decree, 
with the recital, the plaintiff could register, and, by doing so, he praptically 
achieved the whole object of his suit. The case of Buchanan v. Campbell, 
14 Gr. 163, was a case of å voluntary deed, which, as the law then stood in 
Ontario, was void as against the subsequent cbnveyance for value under which 

,the plaintiff claimed.

(\
I

t;
1

al

« In later cases,” it is said by the present learned Chief Justice of Ontario, •„ 
• in Dynes v. Bales, 25 Gr., at p. 597, “ the court has been more disposed than 

in Hurd v. Billington, to regard an adverse and unwarrantablé registr&tion as 
r * a cloud upon title.” In support of that proposition, the learned judge quotes 

the judgment of the late Chancellor Blake, in Harkin Rabidön, 7 Gr., 
249; that learned judge said: “\Vould it have been a reasonable answer * 
that the plaintiffs could defend themselves at law ? Would not the plaintiffs 
have a right to say, * true we can defend ourselves at law, but we have a right 

into equity for relief1 which wc cannot have at law. We ask to have

te
Pl
ha

Fr
Er

1

taiito come
that deed cancelled for the purpose of being placed beyond the reach of those 
dangers and annoyances which the impropernse of it would, at any moment, 
entail, and for the further and more material purpose of having that removed 
which forms not only a cloud upon our title, but is, in effect, an incumbrance, 
detracting, as it does, most materially from the market value of our pro-

]

pre<
Ii

estalIn Truesdell v. Cook, 18 Gr., 543, V. C. Strong said: « 1 find no authority 
for say ing that the existénce of an unregistered deed/passing no interest, and 
not appearing to be a link in the title, can give ground for the jurisdiction; 
but the registration has such a tendency to embarrass the title of the true - 
öwner that there would be a great want of remedy if this court could' not de- 

cancellation in such a case.” That observation, not necessary for the

aid
put t
deali:

cree
disposition of the particular case then before the learned judge, and in which 
relief'was decréed to the plaintiff on other grounds, is no doubt a mere 
obiter dictum. It has, however, subsequently received judicial sanction, for 
in Dynes v. Bales, Chancellor Spragge said : “ It places, as I think, the title 
to relief upon the true ground.’^

Th

As
the di 
of the 
that d 
fendai 
actual 
not se:

Shaw v. Ledyard, 12 Gr.,.384, was a case in which a bill was filed to set 
aside and remove from the registry a deed, made by a sheriff on a tax sale, 
alleging that there had been no sale to warrant such a deed. Thére V. C. 
"Mowät said : “ If two strangers, even, through a mere mistake of fact or law, 
claim a man’s property, and put on registry an instrument setting forth such 
claim, or purporting to deal with it, such a claim, however unfounded, must 
prejudice the sale of the property, and may create embarrassment otherwise; 
and I would be sorry, unless compelled by the authorities, to hold that the , 
owner is in such a! case withoul remedy.” He, therefore, overruled the de- 
murrer for want of equity.

-
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The Jatest case this subject to whic» I was referred is „ n ,
Gr., 593. There the plaintiff got relief against the eonvevanM C*m , ’*5
havtng apparently no ti,le, and which had been registered subsequen, to til"

from the present ot, the ground

The learned judge there puftt, that although there 
tored Cdeed IdM" ^ btiWe™ ‘h= S-mee in ,he ias, regia-

Emerson might have reconveyed to him before

7
•e thp deed 
ä, the court 
tio had no 
: costs, pre- 
his decree, 
praptically

. Canipbelly 
en stood in 
nder which

\ t )

Mr, Killam soaght to distinguish tha, 
that the relief there

the

would be a defect in the

of Ontario, 
sposed than 
;istr»tion as 
ldge quotes 
dött, 7 Gr., 
ible answer * 
le plaintiffs 
lave a right 
ask to have 
ich of those 
ly moment, 
at removed 
cumbrance, 
of our pro-

conveyed to 
conveying to the

Emerson.
plaintiff.

The plaindif, a, all events, ifsellingor mortgagiSg ,he land 
tainly be called upon to explain and P '
anctvs appearing upon the registry.

Even s^ould it be, that the authorities found on the books do nor f it

would cer- 
subsequent convey-account for these

precedentv ■

- ÄÄSrns ihr:dsap„r t one °™r -°established for the puroose of shnwi ,^ ’n i. where a registry has been 
and how he derives his title the e °f h > the worId who is the true ou-ner,
aid in keepingtaZ; r s ” “»r opinion sttetch/tfpoin, to 
put there »ZJ ^ ^

deahngat any moment with his property in the most ””T or PT‘ycnt hta 
manner. " ^ most amP*e and beneficial

another10 authority 
nterest, and 
urisdiction; 
of the true - 
uld'not de- 
isary for the 
id in which 
ubt a mere 
lanction, for 
nk, the title

The plaintiff is therefore entitled to a decree deelaring the three 
ances in question to be clquds upon his title. g “
«hei;:t,cotNl:™;™o;r„:Lshouid not be ™rd*d

°f the deeds which form the cloud hut he 1 "u PUt °n rCgisl17 the fira 
that deed. The plaintiffs title „„ ’ a t™8 6 *° the ProP«rty through

fondau,,ook,heeP“ et;SdTft\rrthy tT" ‘7 * ^actual notice, and should not have t i !u * d h e searched he had 
not search he was careless and mus, be ,h he " he did
eveuts, construetive nobel c0"s«l“™«s. He had, „ all

convey-

filed to set 
a tax sale, 
rhéreV.C. 
fact or law,
1 fprtli such 
inded, must 
otherwise;

>ld that the , 
led the de-
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ARCHIBALD v. GOLDSTEIN.

Principal and Agent—Purchase by Agent in his 
Frauds.

Plaintiff, desirous of purchasing property from one T., employed defendant as 
his agent to negotiate the purchase. Defendant purchased the property, 
using his own money, and took the conveyance to himself.

Held, that defendant was trustce for plaintiff, and that the Statute of Frauds 
was no protection.

own name— Statute of
t<
ft

cl
- P1

to
hi

H. M. HoweU for plaintiff.

W. R. Mulock for defendant.
H
th

\27th March, 1883.]
Taylor, J.—In the early part of 1881, the plaintiff was desirous of pur

chasing a parcel of land in the Parish of St. Francois Xavier, being lot 224, 
according to the Dominion Government survey of that parish. The owner of 
the land was one Treston, with whom the plaintiff had previously had 
jnore conversations on the subject of buying the land, but who refused to sell 
at the price (#3,000) which the plaintiff seems to have been at that time will- 
ing to give.

The plaintiff now alleges that having, by the month of April, come to 
the conclusion that he could not secure the land for less than #5,000, he ar- 
ranged with the defendant, who was a neighbor of Treston, and had previously 
hought from him an adjoining lot, to act as his agent in endeavoring to pur
chase the land. He agreed, he says, to give him, if he succeeded in getting 
the lot for #5,000, a commission of #150; and that if he got it for less than 
#5,000 he would allow him the difference up to that sum. The defendant, 
he says, undertook this agency but in breach of faith and of his duty, bought 
the land for himself, and obtained a conveyance thereof from Treston.

The defendant, by his answer, denies that he was ever employed by the 
plaintiff as his agent, or that he accepted the trust and confidence alleged in 
the plaintiff s bill, and he pleads the Statute of Frauds in bar of the plain- 
tiffs claim. *

The evidence which has been adduced leaves no doubt whatever that the 
plaintiff did employ the defendant as his agent, that the defendant undertook 
his agency, and that, instead of buying for the plaintiff, he bought it on his 
own account.

The agreement which was drawn up by the plaintiff, a solicitor, to be signed 
by Treston in the event of his agreeing to sell, was in the form of an agree
ment for the sale by Treston to the defendant. It was explained by the- 
plaititiff that he drew it in this way at the defendanfs request, because the 

latter said he might have to pay something down, and if the agreement 
not in his name he would have no security for what he might so pay in the 
event of anything happening to the plaintiff before the transaction was com-
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St^Jfler0rC,h',,<k/em'aM kft ,hC 0ffiCC with thi» document, a clerk of 
the plaintifT n called m, and the true arrangement explained lo him in the 
presence of the defendant. It was also arranged, that as soon as Treston 
agreed to sell, he should be brought in to Winnipeg to the plaintifT and a

Tzrrrrandexecuted-Thetim=@ve the defendant some money with which to make a deposit, but the de 
fendant deelined taking it, saying he eould arrange that.

Armed with this docnmcnt, the defendant went home, and soon after nur
ntot ff H t,fr0KTreS,0”’inr0rminghim lhat he wasbuying it for the 

' P " Uffl Hc thcn brouEh‘ Treston in to the city, but instead of takina him
Mm to tfT * ‘ °?e hC ‘°ld him that lhe P,aintiff »as »ut of town, and look 

™rad h T T SOlidt0r' Thcreadetd was prepared and exe-
t by 1 reston, who, after executing it, saw that it was not to the plaintifT

ZhTj . L r , r /’ " e sp°ke '° ,hc d=f="dant abont it, saying he
this th d f , ?l) d bCe" C°mmillin6 => depredation on the plaintiff At
»L“h=ah.d yTH8hed’ ,hC ^ 'ime ^ "P'-d ,P=at,ering a 
paper whtch he had The suggest,on ,s made that this paper was a diagram

the land, whtch the plaintifT had prepared and given him showinTrt,,
rryt°f C kud T“"’OWned, somcwhat less than he appears to have 
at some time or other claimed he had.

9

—Statute oj

lefendant as 
he property,

e of Frauds

h, 188j.] 
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; alleged in 
f the plain-

Such betng the case, the defendant pleads the Statute of F 
plete bar to the plaintifTs claim, and relies on the 
gill, I Ed. 515.

I
rauds as a com- 

case of Bortlett v. Fickers-

That case, decided more than one hundred and twenty yearsano is n„ 

onUEq“„ar ‘“o^m ' “* »ork

i*an agent' i°'”fan =siM= f°r him,

LfiiäiSgsS
Lord St- Leonards, in his work 

P* 703, States the law in almost the 
another

on vendors and purchasers (14 Ed.), 
same terms. But when treating, on
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undertook 

t it on his Page, 702, of the case of
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22CMe’ ’-0rd Juslicc Scl"-y" “M that such an argument on the part of ah 
”, ,a“Cmpt 10 makc ,hc SM"‘= °f Fnmd, an instrument of fraud.”

s trne that . was not necessary, for the purpose of disposing of H,ard v. 
yy, too v^ru = B artlett v. Pickrrsgill, ,„d,h= Lords Justices did not profess
theåuthorit ll,eZrinlyeXPrCiSCd'^Une1ui™raltheiropinionagainst 
h authonty „f ,hat casc. Against thi$ k must| howevcr> |)e bome

uuL IJ. '. "'a mCa" aUlh°rity' 'hc 'aSt edi[ion of his >»ok trusls,
I l rT, piUty was deddedi takes no not.ce of |(i ^ of fhe

Tlz, T: refcrs ,o the casc °f ^relied „„ i T a r ,53, ’ & K ’ 8‘9’ whlch ,s one of lhe authorities
relted by Lord St. Leonard, in ,„pport „f the passage qu0(ed from hi>

will
an instrument of fraud. In the

ii
P

f(
ti
T
ly

Jt was argued here, or, behalf of the defendant, that the prineipal might,
P haps succeed in such a fase as the present, if he brought his suit against •
o theTJem t'r ^ had aC,Ually c™veyed the propert,

to the agent. Reference .was made, in ,his connection, to the case of CaZv.
Kmt„, 46 L. J. Ch. 564, in which, the suit having been brought before

zrrd7;.rmade in favorof ihe piain,ic 1,1 ,hat — <»=
Master of the Kolls dtd seem to draw thexlistinction referred to, for remark- 
mg on BartMlv. JHckmgi/l, he said he had no doubt that there had been a 
conveyance to the agent in that ease, so that he was the legal owner and the 
ease came within the 7th elause of the statute.

I do not think the distinction sought to be drawn 
case of Lm v. Nuttall stands unrcversed. That 
directly in favor of the plaintiff here.

de1
X,

cis
ga

firsI
for

Th(can a vail so long as the 
seems to me an authority the

C.heFes,TtéhhardPhrt °f CaSa *" ' R- & “-it cannot b=l gathered whether 
the estate had been conveyed or not. On turning to the fuller report in

” f°U"d tha‘ “ had- In ,hat casc- a ladr tmd her 
stster, being mortgagees of certain land, the husband of
tionsTthth6 eq“h),0f redemP'i0"- He aceordingly entered into negotia- 
trons wtth the mortgagor, through his son, and agreed to purchase for A 200
solicitor'esTmtWh ,S'8:ned'and the Ve"d°r' ^einE lame, could not go to a 

1' WSS arra"ged 'hat a lawyer should k sent to him. The
whh whom°he tdlT '° "" dffe"dant’ Wh° was tha Ph^ ‘olicitor, and 

* I v had,had “ great deal of ,allt ab"“t th= purehase in question
and whom he had desired to try and effeet it for him. The sohcitor on 
etng informed of what had been done, was murh enraged, saying that what 

he had been bmldtng up they had been pulling down. “ Why did you not

buv it for A™ V 1 WaS bUying“ f°r y0U-" He also said he could
h d ' 1,^1. or ^3°° less. Headvised them to leave the matter in his 
hands, which they seem then to have done. After that hewent and purchased 

e property or himself at .£1,100, and look a conveyance to himself The

.»t;svoh:Leach' ™^ fa«s *** h".tee for the plaintiff, and ordered him to convey, as such. On auneal thi. 
decree was affirmed by the Lord Chancellor, 2 M. & K., 819.
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LA VERANDRYE ELECTION.

EUction Petition Setting aside service.

-■ *• —■.
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Uylor, J.—The respondent applies to set aside the service on him of the 
petition and recognizance upon thrce grounds.

Ihe first ground is, that while the original petition filed is duly signed by 
the petitioner as required by the statute, the copy served is not signed, and 
has, in fact, nothing to indicate that the original is signed, so that it is not a 
trne copy, The second objcction is that the copy of the recognizance does 
not show that it is under seal, and that if the original in fact is so that it is not 
titioT C°Py' The third objection is that lhere is "O style of cause in the pe-

I

No fcases were 
found none

cited in support of or Winst these objections, and I have 
among the r/ports of electiin cases to which I have had acCess. 

I must therefore dispose of them upon anålogy.

In an action at law it is e the defendant with a copy of the 
emorial custom, or by statute in newer 

countnes is always signed by t^he officer issuing it. Now, »in Carrol v. Light 
1 P* R-> *37» on a summons to set aside an arrest, one ground being that the 
copy of the writ. served did not contain the name of the Clerk of the Crown, 
Bums, J., held that without the signature being copied, the 
ing to be

ecessary to
writ. The original writ by

paper purport-
a copy, was such, for the signature is not part of the writ. In 

Leack v. Jarvh, t Ont. Ch. R, 269, Macauley, C. J„ said, I find no case in 
which a service had been set aside because the copy did not contain the 
name of the signer of the writ at the bottom.”

t

That the signature of the officer is no part of the writ was held in ClttUer- 
buck v. Wi teman, 2 C & J, 213, “ It may be necessary,” said Lord Lynd- 
hurst, “ to authenticate the process, but it is no part of the writ.” To have 
the signature of the petitioner to this original petition is exceedingly import- 
ant, as evidence that it is filed with his knowledge and approval, and that he 
makes himself responsible for the proceedings. I cannot, however say, look- 
mg at the analogous case of a writ, that the signature forms part of the 
petition, and that a service ol a copy of the petition, without a copy 
of the signature is an irregularity, for which the service must be set aside.

Reference on this point may also be made to Hopkim v. I/askayne, 1 
Ont., P. R., 184.

J

■ ZIn dealing with the second objection, the case of a writ again affords us an 
analogy. /

In Catneron v. Wheeler, 6 U. C. Q. B., 355, a motion was made to set aside 
service of a writ on the ground that the copy served was not a true copy, 
because there were not on it any letters or other designation showing that the 
writ was sealed with the seal of the court. Mr. Justice McLean said, ” In 
making a copy it is customary to make on such copy some letters, or the 
word ‘ seal,' to show that the original was under seal, and the place of such 
seal on the original; it must, however, be obvious that the seal cannot be 
copied, and the addition, in fact, of any letters or any word to denote the place 
of a seal cannot possibly be a copy of the original; the objection then 
seems to be this, that because the plaintiff has not added something which \ 
could not form any part of the copy of the writ he has been guilty

h
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lrregularity." He held the objection untenable and discharged the applica- 
bon with costs.

v. Light, already

As to the third objection there is nodoubt it may be inconvenient in 
proeeedings, should the petition be farther prosecuted, that there is 
of cause, but I cannot set the service aside on that ground.

The statute says, sec. 17, “ The petition may be in any prescribed fonn; 
form’’OF m 30 fat aS "° f0rm 18 prescribcd'il necd ,,ot be in any particular

No form has, so far as I can leam, ever been prescribed. That being - 
the case, with snch a provision in the statute as I have just quoted, the 
want of a style of cause cannot render the petition irregular. It i, within 
my recollection that even a biil in chancery required any style of

THi tespondent asked by his summons for further time to answer He 
has, by statute, five days still within which to do so, and from what was said 
when the summons was argued I understand that is all he requires. No 
order giving time, therefore, is necessary.

The summons must be discharged with costs.

13
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SUTHERLAND v. SCHULTZ.
Equitable atsignmmt-Rtgutratim of patent-RecUah in palm!.

A haif-breed child conveyed all his - right, title, interest, ciaim, property, and 
demand both at law and in equity of which he is now in possVssion, or 
of Which he may hereafler become possessed, of, in and to the said land 
to whtch hets, or may become, entitled as heir at law of such half-breed
Lnero:fror1J!T,,„u=ed°'Mlni,0ba' »“”• ”"»y

Heldy a good equitable assignment.

**** a vendor is bo“'id ‘o register the patent through which
he claims

it aside 
e copy, 
hat the 
i, “ In

e place 

which \

Held, that a recital, in a

purchaser.

G- A. F. Andrews for plaintiff.
/ H. Mc Arthur for defendant.
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Charles Ross, as the heir at law of one Jean Ross, one of the half-breed 
"Children entitled to share in the lands set apart for the half-breed children of 
the heads of families, in Manitoba, at time of the transfer thereof to the Dom
inion, on the jrd of April, 1880, executed 
share of these lands, 
so entitled, he

an agreement for the sale of his 
By that agreement, after reciting the fact that he 

grantedjhargained, sold, transferred, c|uitted claim, assigned 
and set over to the vendee all his - right, title, interest, claim, property, and 
demand both at law and in equity, ofwhich he is now in possession, or of 
wlnch he may hereafterbecome possessed, of, in, and to, the said land to which 
he is, or may become, entitled, as heir at law of such half-breed, in the said 
Province of Manitoba, wheresoever the same has been, or may hereafter be 
ailotted.”

The same agreement also conlaincd 
Archibald the true

a power of attorney nppointing Heber 
and lawfnl attorney, irrevocable of the said Charles Moss, 

to enter into, and upon, and to take possession ofall messuages, farms, lands, 
tenements and hereditaments whatsoever, whether in possession, 
pectancy, and wheresoever situated, derived, or to be derived, from the Crown 
as the sole heir-at-law of the child of ä half-breed heafl offamily, under the 
prov,sions of the statutes heretofore recited.- The power also authoriaed the 
attorney to sell, and convey, the lands, sign reeeipts for the purchase money, 
sign, seal,' execute, and deliver, good, sufficient and valid deeds of conveyances 
and assurances for conveying the lands to the purchaser, his heirs and 
assigns.

No specific lands are mentioned or described anywhere in the agreement. 
1 he first question submitted is, whether under that assignment the title of the 
half-breed became vested in the purchaser from him.

In my opinion that assignment 
interest of the half-breed in the land in question.

Many assignments and conveyances which would not be good at law or 
sufficient to convey to the grantee the legal estate in law, are nevertheless 
recognized in equity. Thus, while a widow cannot at law convey her dower 
in the lands of her deceased husband until it has been assigned to her, yet a 
conveyance of her dower before assignment has been held good in equity 
Rose v. Simmerman, 3 Gr., 598.

The first section of the statute, 44 Vic„ c. 19, seerns to have been passed 
for the express purpose of removing any doubt upon this subject. That 

section is one which it was in my opiuion quite competent for the Manitoba 
Legislature to pass.

The second question submitted is—Can the purchaser require the vendor to 
register the Crown patent in the registiy Office of the registration division in 
which,the lands are situated ?

or in ex-

y 1
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iigood equitablc assignment of the
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I am of opinion that the patent should be registered. The title is

conveyance at least having been registered asaffecting the peone—one

In Ontario, with a registry law similar to to
our own, it has been held that in 

case of a registered title, a vendor ctqinot make out a good title unless all by
Co■i..
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lalf-breed 
lildren of 
the Dom- 
ale of his 
t he was 
assigned 

erty, and 
on, or of 
I to which 
1 the said 
eafter be

lh= deeds are registered. Kitchcn v. Murray, 16 U. C. C. P. 69; Brady v. Walh 
17 Gr., 703. Smce these cases Satt v. McLeod, 14 U. C. Q. B., 574,Cannot be 
rehedon as an authority. Apart altogether from the question of the title 
emg a registered one, it is, I think, quite in accordance with the spirit of the 

registry laws to require registration of the patent. The policy of the registry 
law is that in some publie Office near where the lands lie, there should be a 
record of every transaefion or alienation thereof, to use the words of the first 
registry act passed in the old Province of Canada (35 Geo. 
the better securing, and more perfeet knowledge, of the same."

ft is true the patent is an instrument of record in the proper department at 
.(Xtawa, but situated as this Province is, at.such a distance from the Capital 
it is desirable that there should be some record of such an important instru
ment, more easily accessible in the event of the original being lost or de- 
stroyed.

The registration of the patent in extenso seems contemplated by the Registry 
Act, for in it provision is made for the manner in which 
be registered.

3, :c. 5). “ for

ig Heber 
rles /ioss, 
ts, lands,

e Crown, 
nder the 
ized the 
: money, 
/eyances 
:irs and

crown patents may

It is important, too, in this connection, to remember that the Dominion 
Lands Act contarns no such provision as that in the Ontario Reeistrv Act 
under which the Provincial Registrar is required every three months to fur’ 
msh to each regrstrar "a statement containing a list of the uames ofall 
persons to whom patents have issued from the crown for grants of land 
within the country smce the former statements, and with such general or 
particular descnpt.on.as the case shall require," Unless these patents are 
registered by the owners of the land, there will not, in our Manitoba registry 
uffices, be found any record showing the persons to whom lands were orig-
mallygranted by the crown. K

eement. 
e of the

of the
The patent in the present case, after stating that Jean Voss was entitled to 

the land in question, contains the following recital: "And whereas the 
raid Jean Ross has since died intestate, leaving him survlvingthe said Charles 
Ross of the satd pansh of St. Francois Xavier and Baie St. Paul, his father
Thd ”k.helra?law’" and then 6™15 thc land to the said Charles Ross. 
The third question submitted is, whether that recital in 
sufficient evidence of the death, intestacy, and heirship ?

The general rule aeted upon by conveyancers is thus stated in L/t m 
Abstracts, page 360, " Statements contained in deeds thirty years old or 
upwards, may be Considered as good, secondaty evidence; and where the 
faets recited are not very important, a purchaser-mav be satisfied with such 
recitalswithoutother evidence, even if contained in/deeds of more recent 
date, twenty years old, for instance, may be sufficient. Where, however the 
faetsare very important, a purchaser should not rely on the recitals even ofan 
old deed. riius, it has been held, that it is not sufficient to prove an import- 
ant descent in a pedigree, for thd vendor to produce deeds which recitHhe 
podlgree, olthough thes*ieeds are upwards of thirty years old. Slan/v v
to Z ' ?*' ? 3.5,81 F°r> T' Clarkt' 1 Russ' 6o1' 11 is more important
to require further evidence, than a rnere recital, of the death of a 
by the probable duration of life he may still be 
Conveyancers Evidence, 298.

rtheless 
r dower 
r, yet a 
equity, the crown patent is

That
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ndor to 
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supppsed living, Cwentry's

that in
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In thc present case the instrument 
years old, so that clearly in the 
could not be^ccepted as evidence.

Does it then make any difference, that the inst 
IS riot an ordinary conveyance, but 
opinion it does not.

ehi!mi„etbCe["„rblel0find any rcp0rted English or Canadian "» «*»
his pomt. I„ an anonymous case reported, 12 Mod, 584, it was decided

of a oart0 I " AC‘°f ParHanen'’ s,atin8 J------  S------  to be the h.i,
Ot a particular person, was not evidence of the fact.

Penrose

containing thc recital is not yet two 
case of an ordinary conveyance, this recital

rument containing the recital 
a patent under the great seal ? In my

Cn,m of p V’ Gr'ffith' 4 Hinne)'' 23'. was a case in which the Supreme
LLed nnS$ T'a-WaSCalled np°" t0 decidc whcthcr the recital 
tamed ma patent from the State, of divers

of the sufficency as evulencl of recitals in a patent came before the Court j„ 
dma« v. Kohy, 4 h & H, 174, and there aJso it was Said that they were not.

. was suf-z

Reference may.also be ipade to May v. May, Bull N P, n2. *

Foilowing these authorities I should hold that the recital i„ ,he patent of 
bffidea , , Zan R°SS' “"d °f the heirShip °f Charlcs Ross. k -ot

" orlf f T r ' bU‘ ,hM 'he P"rChaSer is en,illed to ™U for
proof of these facts.

Il

P;
bi

The bill contains no prayer for costs, and on the 
that neither party made an* claim for these. argument it was stated
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, this recital 17

g the recital 
1 ? in my HÖTCHINSON v. CALDER 

Fraud—Rcscinding sa/e.

°™“; plaintiff purcha-sed belicvin. h T aC"”E “ agent for lhe 
merely. Plaintif „„„,d h»e m‘ '° k an
'"g had hc known that C was the rea^' CnqUmCS before P»tohas. 
convey direct to plaintiff. The tonade™,hT""' C‘ Pr°CUred H' 10 
Pri«. H. was „„ p,rty l0 thee f3dera,,°n e’tpr««d "as the higher

ir
case upon 

ras decided 
>e the heir

ie Supreme 
ecital con- 
r which the 
e, was suf- 
e question 
e Court in 
’ were not.

by the plaintiff, ä purchaser from 

money.

nsaction canceiled.

Thebiil was filed 
rescind a sale and for defendant Calder, torepaymentof purchase
It Stated as follows.—patent of 

)SS, is not 
) call for ÄiSS*....... ..»«»»ii».

the owner ofthe lands as betog , lhird *^dent »lways referred ,0 
owner, and had recently bouehfsam. r T’ WhcrMS he was hilpse 
an acre; plaintiff subsequenlly discoveredto ' d‘fcndant’ Harve^for $10 
not good, arable land, b„t 1„J we, land * rea Y^'and ">« the land 

* ’ ™ land- tommonly ealled poor hay land.

Mulock for plaintiff. \
Killam for defendant Calder.

H M •AW/ for defendant Harvey.

fas stated

lf the

- S. Blanchard, and IV. 
A. C.

case 1 hav=’~'h«

their meeting i„ Winnipeg. The platotiff djd 'T""**"d defendant Prior to 
reliance upon the defendanfs knowledåe öf ™1 7""' ‘° place som=
havebeeninflueneedfimbythedefend^tlT maUers hcrc- and •»
question being i»,es,men, he was abo , * '"8 'lalcmcnla a,»ut the land in 
don, and second by',h= manner in whtoh ,1 L d!f d JaCk!0n in L®"
»yng) with the deliberate ihtenUon „f maL 7 aC'ed (I cannot h=JP 
was merely an agent, with no personaLterea'7 'to ‘T‘7* ’Upposc lhat hc
fact, the owner himself. P y«west in the land while he was, i„

t

That somethi 
for this “ Geom" ”T ““ "7"“ 'and bein6 htlended 

*’ lhere can be little doubt. The p,,i„,iffas an investment 
could not man-VOL. I. u, L. R.

a
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| The defendant admita that henfocture such a converaation out of nothing.

his guard.
Then, tmless the defendant hud some siniater molivc, why was the defend. . 

careful to concenl from him Ihat he was the owner. W hy did he.when 
the plaintiff asked tvho was the owner, anawer “A manin Wmmpeg. Wien 
the piaftitiff said he prcferred paying half cash and getting ttme for the hal- 
nnce, accotding to his statemeht defendant said hhqmist consult the owner. 
The defendant denies saying tids, but admita that he dfd say he would sec by 

ning, and then told him that 5 per cent. ofl' ivns the best he cotlld do for 
It it plain tlmt he spokc and acted in the way he did to raise in plam- 1

tifTs mind the belief that he was not the owner.
t

The reason for liis.conduct now assigned, that he did not wish the bank to 
know that hé was dealing in real estate. cannot be accepted as a satisfaetory 

to hnve had no objection to everybody but the platntm 
so dealing.

tliI one, for he seems 
knowing that he was

It is, IWhat the renl value of the properly may be it is hord to say.
at the lime of the sale of anything like the valuethink, very doubtful if it was 

at which the plaintiff hought it.
The defendant represented to the plaintiff that he knew the land, from per

sonal observation, hnving shot over it, and he referred the plaintiff, for con- 
firmation of what he said, to a man then in his employment. It now appears 
that on one occasion when out on a shooting expedition they drove across a 
part of the country in the neighborhood of this land. I am quttc sotiafied 
from the evidence, tlmt the plaintiff, had he known that the defendant was 
owner of the land, would have made further enqutnes, and would, before 
closing ivith defendant, have obtained the information which he afterwards 
acquired. That plaintiff pilt.the case in the Ilands of two agents for sale, 
puttingon itapricehigherthan he paid, does not tell agatnst him. He 
bought the land lo resell at a profit, and having paid a htgh pnce, he had, 
if he expeeted anv profit, to put it with them at a htgher pnce. lhey 
seem, from the first. not to have lield out to him any hope that they 
conld realire sueh a price for him, although, they said, they would do 

their best.
Such a course of dealing as was pursued here hy the defendant is, per- 

haps, not uncommon, and may not by many people buregarded as severely 
ccnsurable, but courts of equity require scrupulous good falth in transac- 
tions which even the law might not repudiate.

It waa said by V. C. Page Wood, (afterwards Lord Hatherly) in BlisstU 
v. Dmitl, 10 Hare, 536, "The view taken by this Court as to the mor- 
ality of conduet among all parties is one of the highest morality. The 
Standard by which parties are tried here is a sUndard, I am thankful to j 
say, far higher than the standard of the World.” To the langnage ao uaed 

*• by that leamed judge I fully subscribe.

A c

: By

»

Subs

ai
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A» lo tbc rJefendanl

wughl against him. Ilt wolll,| T' . , ,° 11,01 1 «»“ 8'vc ihe
cuied thedeed purporting i„ Convev th* l‘“V' acled bcller hod he not exc 
cremed price State,I os ihe conskleration '"l ,'V '' |,loinli,r with Ihe in- 
ploimifl' |„ induce him to enter lMo „ “! he j" "X mi sled the
to Calder.t*,o,„ acre „„7, " , “T"'. "c l,od <he l.„d
hod resoldto Ihe pialntiff at *lo e infonned him that he
consideratiun m,„L,d ihlt.td m ^ L d"d «“> ">= -creased

for thc wholc amoum,‘and handed hack to hlmThT ^ ‘hc cheque 
der was rnaking. 1 him thc “mount of profit Cal-

plaintift's .ondn.LrrnrigentWatha*tllheVh,dChder dC"ied 10 John,'°". thc 
that he had onlv recelld hod bee" l-terested,
agent. *7 “ C°"™itoi°" « the sple of th, iandand insisted

as an

“• ..... ...........»«■•>,... »Sä?- *---

L 1 his case stands for judgment on rehearing before the full court.J

KEID v. WH1TEFORD.

■~BarriHg tntaif— Enrolment of det,t. 

ontail doe» »t» refluire enrolment, regis,radon

Eitale All/

A cönveyance harring an 
sufficient.

^ wife°'o™h' '""T »r

Boll, David C. Bell, and John Alex K SECOnd P««. and Alex. M. 
Korr settled certain lands therein described'‘ ,h ™ ■,0mes 
behoof af the said party of the ,,ra„ , ‘ f lhe scParate use and

00d a-iorthe deceaseof e 7?"™* b» "01“"»
lh« soid James Kerr, party of Z I. C’’ °' 
the said James Kerr “for the heirs of the Lh ’ r *fter the decease of M 
part by the said party of the first t 7 m 7®' P*rty of ,he ««Md 
of such issue then surviving, then upon 7'st for^hr^rr'1 °" d'faUh 
his heirs and assigns for ever.” e said James Kerr,

** G Be". andfohn T
the second part, James Kerr of the thirå P ’ Lonro J»"' Kerr of 

fourth part, afier reciting ft, é««,, a„d'”7 Reed -f >he

---‘ääSS

\
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to him of thc unencumrared fee simple in possession of the heredita- 
ments thereinafter expressed to be gr t ed, the several parties, according 
to their respective estates and interests, did grant and confirm unto the 
party of the fqurthpart, certain lands, beingthe same as those described 
and conveyed by the deed of i6th December, 1880, to have and to hold 
the said premises, thereinbefore expressed to be thereby granted, unto 
the said party of the fourth part, his heirs and assigns for ever, freed 
and discharged from the said estate tail, and all other estates tail, of 

* the said party of the second part in the same premises, and all re- 
mainders and reversions, estates, rights, interests and powers, to take 
effect before or after the determinatiopi, or in defeasance, of such estate 
tail or estates tail, to the use of the said party of the fourth part, his heirs 
and assigns lorever.

This deed contained ä covenant on the part of the parties of the first part 
that they had done nb act to encumbér, and covenants by the parties 

X of the second and third that they had done no act to encumber; that they 
had the right to convey; for further assurance; and that they had a good 

„ title to their respective estates; oq this deed was endorsed a certificate 
that Laura Jane Kerr had acknowledged the deed and had been exam- 
ined separately and apart from her husband, touching her knowledjge of 
the contents of said deed and her consent thereto, and that she had de- 
clared the same to be freely and voluntarily executed by her. This 
certificate purported to be signed by “ W. Leggo, Master in Equity, 
Manitoba.”

d

8.
b,
th
af

qv
de
th

sta
X

of

17!

gift
C01
of.'
clai
Ha]
theOn the first of May, 1883, the plaintiff contracted to $ell part of the land con

veyed by the above mentioned deeds to the defendant. The defendant 
having taken certain objections to the title, the present suit was instituted 
for the purpose of enforcing specific performance of the agreement for 
purchase.

P. A. Macdonald, for the plaintiff.

Hough, for the defendant.

thin
the■ Act

:
:

; A
1 V
with

findi

[joth June, 1883.]
Tavlor J.— The objections taken by the defendant are: That al- 

though a deed pretending to bar the entail has been executed, it has 
not effectually done so, and that there is no method in this country 
by which an estate tail can be barred. He claims that the conveyance har
ring the entail must be enrolled in chancery, and tbat a certificate of the 
Master in Equity as to the acknowledgment of the execution of the deed by 
Laura Jane Kerr, verified by affidavit, must be filed in the Court of 
CommonPleas at Westminster; but neither of these requirements has been, 
and in fact neither of them can be, complied with. In answer, to these 
objections the plaintiff contends that the deed in question has been regis
tered in the registry office for the City of Winnipeg, where the lands lie, 
and that such registration is a sufficient compliance with the terms of the 
statute under which the deed is executed.

it ou 
by A 
Drap 
press 
enrol 
ment 
there 
quest;

In the absence of any local legislation on the subject, the method of harring 
an estate tail in this Province seems to be governed by the provisions of the 
Act for the abolition of Fines and Recoveries, 3 & 4 Wm. IV., c. 74.
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Th« 4,,t«ctio„ofthatAct provides that .‘no assurance by which aav 
disposition of lands shall be effected, etc., by a tenant in hil vh 11T ?
op?a,i„„, ander^s Act, un,ess i,'be eiiroi^ t £]£££[£

8ath r«Cry S'X CalCndar m°n,hS alier ,hc execution thereof- The 
StthKConrequires, in the caseofa marriéd a„ acknowledoaiej ■*
theTsthVection maS‘er Cha"Cery’ °r lw0 P^^etual commissioners, and 

■ffiV . 1 a, qU‘reS " CCr,ilicate °f »i» aeknowledgmcnt verified b,

;s: crn,:rs rrrc— ”™:“™

21
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, MirE:rii::Partr'hr6man«.theUPper Cnada statates,

^Lt,e:heii,dr?b7r
any Cent in ,h= Province, the absenceYfVaetLaryPreV“iled ‘° 

Draper, C. }., whethe, «he'd«ds'i„ ques b„ ” 5“'“ T' “ M by
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t

intents and purposes as the sime were on the 15* day ofjuly, l87o,possessed 
" d exercLd and enjoyed by any of He, Maj=s,y's Supeno, Courts of 
Common L» a, Westminste,, o, by ,h= Cou„ of Chaueery a, Ltncolns 
I„n ” Possibly unde, this, the deed in question and smular deeds m g 
enrnlled in the Court of Oueen's Bench, although it may be observed that in 
thlelhUctlon of caP. 3. of the Con. Sta,., whieh defines the jomdict.ortand 

powers of the Court of Chaneery in England, whtch may be ex=rc,“ ^ * 
court, thereis no genera, head unde, whieh the enroim.n of deed^tmu d 

■ „ be said to fall. However this may be, it .1» evtdent that the other re 
(luirements of the 85th section of the English Act, and whtch u as mrperaUve 
r,he enmimen, in chaneery, namely, the giving of a cert.fi»* of h a, 
knowledgment of the execution of the deed under some oEcer aPP0,n'= 
by the Lord Chief Justice ot the Court of Common Pleas, cannot be 

plied witH.

Such being the case,

S — "-Äanf^fateanbe
object effectually by registration in the reg.stry ofl.ce of the

situate, I think I should hold that in this Provtnce 
in the registry should be

■

(g
th
pe
tei■;

;al
fe r

considering that the provisions of the Imperial Act, or 
with, and considering that the 

obtained as

the
wil

fully, and indeed 
district where the lands are 
enrolment is not necessary, but that registrati 

considered as sufficient. «sr-.
effectual as a bar of the estate tail in the lands in question.

[NOTE-Compare with this a poin, whieh airose unde, £2

lhC with the requirements of the tath seetion.]

(Aöove ca se and note are taken frobi the

Ma

1
as the objections taken

TI

isdic

“ Canadian Law Times."— Rep ) Th

of th; 
He pr 
stanti; 
dama)

Th 1
BOULTBEE v. SHORE.

Spocific performance—Damages Da/e of assessmg damages.

‘CiSSSSCÄSÄ
t,act is the period at whieh the value of the land m question n to he 

estimated for the purpose of assessing the damages.

Where

has thi 
placed 
trust n

1
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Appeal from the Master in Equity. The facts of the 
in thejudgment.

Mulock, for the appeal.
Howell and Houghy

23
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in Bainis «h= diLF°"7f' L',R' 7 H' L' '58' " is .ha, ,h. measure
. the diflerence between the contract price and the market value. It is tr„e
at often it is difficult to determine the market value, but it can in the case 

of rea , as of personal property, be determined by a comparison of sales of 
property nearly similar in the situation and quality of the lands.’’
at^rrion,then re7ins’whi,t p6™11 °f ,ime k ,o ■» upo
Th^M , V ”, ‘S lak"1 f°r ,he purpase of e8timating thV damages 
Ihe Mas =, has taken the month of Febmary, I presu me, because the defTd 
ant says he mtended Holding the property until then.

One American case places the time at the empanelling of the jury- Mr
V' Dunl°f' ,Iardi"’ 4'- I" «. Damlga, a« L

Enghsh case of kobertson v. Dumans,, 2 Moo. P. C. N. S. 66, L refcrrcd to 
I h ve b==„ unable to see the repor, of tha, case ; b„, i„ Sedgwick i, is s,Lcd 
that Ihe plamtiff was held entitled to compensation measured by the value 

the speufied land al the t,me of bringing suit. In Fisher's Digest, where 
the same case ,s referred to, it is said to have been “at thedu e of Z 
tnal. ■ Smgularly enough this case does not seem to have been referred 
any of the more recent cases.

y

•! n as that

to in

The weight of the authority 
the" date of .un u , c ÄCmS 10 me h® in favor of upon the

,■ , .he breach of the contract as the date at which the value is to be
estunaled. The question is, what was the value of the land upon that day 
Whatsum would on,ha, day have enabled the piaintiff p„rcha.e ^ 
land, similarly situated and of equal value.

(

The atpments and thereasouing which apply i„ ,he case of lands cou- 
tracted for lynh the purpose of being held by the purchaser or built upon 
and occuFcd by h.m, have no place in this case, which is one of lands bought 
wuh he intention of turnmg them ove, a, the firs, opportuni,y ,o the highest

thaUhe1-laPud°h dheh26lh°fNOVember' When the defendant became

sho,"d -* - - as that on

Mr. Howell argued that to fix upon that date v 
would have the result of inaking the defendant hand 
price at which he sold, and would not in 
conduct. *

or the 24th of November 
J over merely the ipereased 

any way punish him for his mis-

Damagea by way of punishment are sometimes given in 
so far as I am aware in cases of breach of 
has been a breach of trust, restitution, 
aims at.

The appeal mus, be allowed with costs.

cases of tort, not 
Eveiy where there 

not punishment, is what, the
contract.

■

•$
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PORTIER v. GREGORV. 

(In.Ciiamhbrs.)

Tme for pleading— Christinas and three following dags.

i that 
lagcs.

Mc- The plaintiffsigned judgment in default ofpleason the twenty-
r^2sirmber”883’the ,astd-‘o^^I» an 

;d to. 
tated 
value

f the ““fXd - 1ÄÄi'“;scs
(the

The defjndants reiied on Rule ,75. Hilary Term, ,853, under 
the Common Law Procedure Act, which reads, “ The days' 
between Thursday next before, and the YVednesday next aftlr 
Ej er day and Chr,stmas day, and the three following days 
Shall not be reckoned as included in any rttles, notices or other 
proceedmgs, except notices oftrial or notices ofinquiry

ight
hest

G. />’. Gordon for plaintiff.

A. E. McPhillips for defendant.

['jth January, 1884.]
Wallbridue, G. J —Held, that Christinas 

follow.ngdaysco.tld not be reckoned in any rules, notices or 
other proceedmgs ; that rule ,75, Hilary Term, .853, was in 
force ... this Provmce, and set aside judgment.

day and the threelis-

lOt

irt

/;

VOL. 1. M 1.
3
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BISSON v. SINNOTT.

(In Chamhers.)

Affidavit of Service of Writ—Endorsementson Writ.

Summons to set aside judgment signed in default of pleas, on 
that the affidavit of service of thethe ground (inter altd) 

writ ofsummons did not show that the copy served on the 
defendant had been endoräed with particulars of plamtifTs 
claim, and that there was therefore no evidence before the 
prothonotary to prove the amount of plaintiffs claim.

A. E. Mc Phillips for plaintiff.

Wilson for defendant.C. ^

\_17lh January, 1884.]

Wallbridoe, C. J.—Held, that the affidavit of service must 
show that the defendant had notice of the endorsement on the 

writ.
Also, that the words “writ of summons” in the affidavit 

refer merely to the writ itself, not to the endorsements.

>

)' BEACH v. GRAVES.

DOMINION TYPE CO. v. GRAVES.

(In Chambers.)

Garniskcc orders—Priority—Sheriff and Deputy Sheriff.

A garnishee order was 
Court at Emerson, and served on sheriffs bailiff at Emerson, 
and the deputy-sheriff at Winnipeg.

\

v

taken out in the first suit in the County
i
1

■.'
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Quee„-S Bench was servedt^h ”der>ued out of Coprt of 
to the service effected in the first suit" PerS°na'ly’ suhse(P>™tly

27
In the secorid suit

Plaintiff in the first sujt took 
pnorities.

A. E. McPhillips for plaintiff in first suit.
W' E' Perdue ,or Plaintiffs in second suit.

Wallbridge, C ]~HeU th„ [l2th 
in his Office during Office hours ? °n the deP“‘7-sheriff
and therefore an order so seLdld T“ °n the sheriff> 
subsequently served on the sheriff. preLedence over an order

out a summons to settle the

'rit.

pleas, on 
:e of the 
ed on the 
plaintiff's 
leforc the
im.

1884.1
MEYERS v. PRITTIE.

(In Chambkrs.)

Eoreign Mgment-Defence which might have 
original action.

rvice must 
:nt on the

been set up in
; affidavit

Plaintiff, an Ontario solicitor, recovered 
defendant, a resident of Ontario 
action for professional services.

not authorized, and on othergrounds ’ he had

i^^£SsnäM:ss
—»'■ ”-i-'-- szii s msszzs
ftandT a"d taxat,0n’ w,thin such time, the judgment should 
stand foramount for which signed. d

An appeal from this order to a judge was dismissed.
JST aHowed ‘he time “fited by the MastePs order to 
pass without paying the costs of the application

judgment against 
fdr default of appearance, in an

\,

Sheriff.
the County 
; Emerson,

or taxing the
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In an action on the Ontario judgment defendånt pleaded:—
Never indebted, and two other pleas, alleging respectively, that 

plaintiff was not a duly certificated attorney according to the law 
of Ontario, and that he liad not delivered signed bilis according 
to such law, and a fourth plea by way of counter-claim for datna- 
ges resulting from alleged want of skill on plaintiff s part. The 
plaintiff now applied to strike out the defence on the ground of 
emharrassment and delay.

A. E. Richards, for plaintiff.
G. B. Gordoh, for defendånt.
Tavlor, J.—Held, that as defendånt could under the circutn- 

stances of the Vase have availed himself of these defences in 
Ontario, his pleading them here cattsed emharrassment and delay, 
and ordered pleas to be strtick out.

:iKEELER v. HAZLEWOOD.
(In Chamhers.)

At/achment—Setting aside—Dcfective Affidavit.

A writ of attachment was issued upon an order made tipon an 
affidavit which omitted to State that the indehtedness was åue 
“ after making all proper and just set-offs, allowances and dis- 
counts " as required by Gon. Stat. c. 37, ss. 14, 1. Defendånt 
moved -4o_ set the writ aside as irregular on account of the 
omission.

G. B. Gordon, for plaintiff.
Aikim, Culver &• Hamilton (N. D. Beck), for defendånt.

[December, iSSj.]

Wallbridge, C. J .—Held, that the omission of the words was 
fatal, and without tiiose words the judge who made the order had 
no jurisdiction.

Also, that any judge might entertain an application to set 
aside the. writ, it not being based on the assumption that the 
judge who made the order had in doing so erred in judgment or 
discretion.

i

;

:

1
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leaded:— 
:tively, that 
g to the law 
s according 
n for dama
part. The 
? ground of

glass v. McDonald.
(In Chambers.)

Time—Service of Noticc of Intention

mimitts of it were not settled till ,4th December 
intention to appeal from the order 
sol ic i tor on igth December.

CW Glass, for plaintiff, moved before the Referee in 
Chambers to set as,de the notice of appeal on the ground that it
and fited Te T’ a"d f°)irregU,arities >» the form of the notice,
Tur N q n /re" Co ’ £* M* Hookey, 8
J ' S' 900' °",ar,° Chaneery Orders, numbers

to Appeal.

but1the 
Notice of 

was served on the" plaintifTs
the circum- 
defences in 
t and delay.

324 and3=9-

Clfch T dlfendant- cited Han"y v- Boomer, 3 Ont
Lh- R' I4’ 3,50 **'"'> ,62, i7o, 3,5 and 3,! ’

Wali.hr,dge, c. J.-Held, affirming the order of the Referee 

the notice of appeal was ^ken too lateiw/. and that
de upon an 
ess was 
:es and dis- 

Defendant 
mnt of the

due

.

efendant. 
tr, 1X83.) 

ie words was 
he order had

BRISEBOIS v. POUDRIER.
(In Chambers.)

Connty Court-Jurisdiction- IVAere Cause of Action 

Prohibitionp

aostracts of title which were mailed bv nlaint.ff of m- 
addressed to defendant., at Brandon ' Mmnedosa’

ation to set 
ion that the 
judgment or

;
•- i....;.;,'fV
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laintiff sued for his fees in the County Court at Minnedosa, 

The defendants defended and raised the question of jurisdiction, 
contending that the cause öf action did not arise within the juris
diction of the court at Minnedpsa.

Walker, C. C!gave a verdict in favor of the plaintiff.

Thereupon the defendants took out a summons in the Court of 
Queen’s Bench to restrain further proceedings, and to show 
cause why a writ of prohibition should not issue. j

A. E. Mc Phillips, for plaintiff, showed cause, and argued that 
the cause of action arose within the jurisdiction of the Minnetiosa 
County Court, and cited as to where contract completed, Adams 
v. Lind sell, i B. & Aid. 681; Potter v. Saunders, 6 Ha. i; 
Dunlop v. Higgins, i H. L. C. 381. He also argued that a 
writ of prohibition will not he granted unless an excess of juris
diction shown, Ricardo v. Maidenhead Board of Health, 2 H. &

257; nor where jurisdiction doubtful, Re Birch, 15 C. B.
743; Barnes v. Marshall, 18 Q. B. 785, and Jackson v. Beau- 
mont, 11 Ex. 300, whére it was held that where goods were 
ordered at Leeds, deliverable at Manchester, the County Court 
at Leeds had no jurisdiction to try the case, and argued that in 
this case the delivery was at Minnedosa, namely, by posting 
abstracts at post office when delivery was complete.

Aris v. Orchard, 6 H. & f-J. 160 ; Watt v. VanEvery, 28 
U. C., Q. B., 196; Ncwcomb v. DeRoos, 2 E. & E. 271, 
which, he argued, was parallel with the case iri question.

T. D. Cumberland, for defendants, cited Hagel v. Dalrymplef ' 
8 Ont. Pr. R. 183.

f

I

\j)th January, 1884.']
Dubuc, J.—Held, that writ of prohibition would not lie, on 

the ground that the cause of action arose within the jurisdiction 
of the County Court of Minnedosa, and dismissed the summons 
with costs.

:

E

I
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isdiction,

1 the juris-

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA v. PRfTTIE.
(In Chambkrs.)

Special endorsement of writ for service out of jurisdiction- 
Appearance Motion for judgment.

The writ issued wasjbr service out of the jurisdiction, and wasntiff.

specially endorsed.e Court of 
to show Defendant appeared.

Aiktns, Culver &> Hamilton (N D. Beck),
took out a summons under 46 and 47 Vic., c
out- the appearance, and for leave to sign judgment 

T. H. Gilmour, for defendant.

tor plaintiffs.
gued that 
linnedosa 
:d, Adams 
6 Ha. 1; 
ed that a 
ss of juris- 
% 2 H. & 

15 C. B. 
1 v. Beau- 
3ods were 
inty Court 
ed that in 
>y posting

23, s. 16, to strike

and ml,t" lhf°bjeCti°nby 6nterin« appearance,

KEELER v. HAZLEWOOD.
(In Chambers.)

Form of Interfleader Order.
h=dr^0rdjnary f°rm Öfa" 0rder directing an interpleader issue 
had been drawn up and came before the judge for settlement.

G. B. Gordon, for plaintiff.
AUeitis, Culver dr* Hamilton (H. D. Beck), for defendant.
I. Campbell, for sheriff.

I
Every, 28* 
It E. 271,
n.

Dalrymple, *

, 1884.] 
lot lie, on 
urisdiction 
? summons

WALuntmGE C. J.-Held, (,) that where an interpleader 
ssue is directed at the instance of a sheriff, the general rukis that • 

the order should direct the sheriff to withdraw from ptesstn 
upon payment to the sheriff by the claimant of the po“ 
money from the date of the order, not fron, the date of he 
seizure or of the making of the claim.1

« wk ,Ynder t6 and 47 Vic' c' 3°* the Proper issue to direct is Whether at the time of the seizure of the goods by the sheriff
tioengcreditor.’- ^ 0fthe ^"against the exeeu-

In both these respects the printed forms in

I

use are incorrect.
(

m

• S
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BAIN V. TORRANCE.

32

Imperial Bank Garnishees.

(In Chambers.)

Bank and its Branches.

riaintiff applied for payment over, by the Hank, of money deposited with 
them at their hranch office at Winnipeg.

Previous to the garnishee order being made the monéy had been paid 
by the head office at Toronto under sequestration issued against T. in ' 
Ontario.

JleUi, following Invin v. Bank of Montreal, 38 U. C., Q. B. 375, that a bank 
and its branches äre but one 
therefore be discharged with éosts.

t

concern, and that the application must

i-y
IV £. Perdue for plaintiff.

Atkins, Culver Hamilton (N. D. Beck), for garnishees.

\_2n1i Fekruary, 1884•] 
application for payment over, by the 

Imperial Bank, of a sum of money allegéd to have been deposited 
with the bank by Torrance, the judgment debtor, in answer to 
which the . Bank says that there 
order was made, any such money on deposit.

Tavlor, J.—This is an I

not, when the garnishingwas

i No affidavits are filed, but by consent certain facts are stated,
These, 

\
upoii which I am asked to deal with the application. 
as I understand them, are as follows:

Torrance deposited in the Savings Bank Hranch in Winnipeg, 
of the Imperial Bank, certain moneys. The Imperial Bank is a 
chartered bank having its head Office at the city of Toronto, in 
the Province of Ontario. By a decree made in the Chancery 
Division of the High Court of Justice of Ontario, Torrance 
ordered to pay a sum of money, and he having failed to obey 
the decree, a writ of sequestration was issued. Notice of this 
was giVen by the sequestrator to the Imperial Bank at its head 
office in Toronto, and thereupon at the request of the Bank in 
Toronto the money on deposit in Winnipeg was remitted to 
Toronto, and paid over to the sequestrator. After the money 
had been so remitted the garnishing order in this action 
obtained and served upon the Bank in Winnipeg.

was

was

1 ■
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I do not think that a Sequestration issued by a Court in the

vince oTÖuebe 7“™ ^ ^ exec"fors i', ’the Pro" 
Quebeo d.d not affect the assets of the estate in Ontario

a"7i: «

In msTl' M, 6;a V0'Untary Pa.vmentmadewottld begood

-sbshef-requiring much consideration, ®

protected.

Htory m hii work on rhe Conflict of lowVfec u,0^
't on the other hand there is „ h; > 5I5’ and a6a‘"st

- “»-ÄS:

t

\

eposited with

;en paid ovcr 
gainst T. in

|, that a bank 
lication must

be a

nishees.
a question 

a voluntary payment would be, r&sy.]
rer, by the 
deposited 
answer to 
garnishing

/

are stated, 
These,

Winnipeg, 
Bank is a 
bron to, in 
Chancery 
rance was 
d to obey 
ice of this 
it its head 
; Bank in 
mitted to 
he money 
ction was

ofLl^TtiTe Stffi •e,he delati°n in WhiCh 
been held that nolke t theoffi - an°ther' * has 
agencies, WUlis v. Bank of Engtnd U & '° a" "*
where acustomer has money at hfs rrorii!^ & ?' P’ 39, 80 
acconnt which is overdrawn t aL, * 0',e branch’. and a" 
may without notice to him 16r’ 11e sum at his credithis account -s overd a! > ‘° the branch "here

McKtwan, L R 81 t". ° " t0 ba'anCe b' v. -

depositor.,
ness,

only debtor to the
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The question raised upon this application is one of consider- 
able importance, but I think that in disposing of it I must 
follow the authority of Iriv in v. Bank of Montreal, 38 U. C., 
Q- B. 375.

In that case, Wm. Irwin, after living a number of years in 
Upper Canada, went home to Ireland, and after living there 
two years died. He had a sum of money deposited in the 
Cobourg branch of the Bank of Montreal. On his death, 
Gardiner, in whose house he died in Sligo, got possession of the 
deposit receipt, and by falsely representing himself to be the 
cousin and sole next of kin of Irwin, obtained from the Ballina 
Registry in Ireland, letters of administration to his estate. In 
May, 187?, Christopher Irwin, the only brotherofWm. Irwin, 
gave notice to the Bank at Cobourg that he was the only brother 
and next of kin, and that hejclaimed all the moneys, securities 
and property his brother died possessed of. In September, 1872,. 
Gardiner, by his attorney, produced and filed in the proper 
Office of the Superior Court of Lower Canada an exemplication 
of the letters of administration granted to him in Ireland, and 
procured from the Court certified copies of these according to 
the law of Quebec. Thereafter the Bank, at its head office in 
Montreal, paid over the money to the attorney of Gardiner. 
Before this payment was made a will of William Irwin wasfound, 
and letters of administration, with the will annexed, were granted 
by the Court of Probate in Dublin, to John Irwin, a relative, 
until Christopher Irwin, his brother, should apply for them to 
himself, and on the 3rst of May, 1873, letters of administration, 
with the will annexed, were granted by' the Surrogate Court of 
Northumber4nd and Durham, in Ontario, to Christopher Irwin.

He then began an action against the Bank, in which, besides 
raising a number of questions as to the validity of the letters of 
administration under which the money was paid, he claimed that 
the money having been deposited at Cobourg it was assets of 
William Irwin’s estate in Ontario, and the Bank could not deal 
with it or pay it out at its head office in the Province of Quebec. 
At the trial, Chief Justice Hagarty entered a verdict for the 
defendants, with leave to move to enter a verdict for the plain- 
tiff. On an application in Term pursuant to the leave reserved 
the Court, although holding that the money was payable at 
Cobourg, yet as the debtor, the Bank, had two residences, one in 
the Province of Quebec, and “ chose to consider the money as

1\

i

:

b,.. ; ■ _________ __ __ ....; ,. I
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payable there, and did pay it there, the money became paya

foreerdi™ha^edr'ghtly ^ there’” l* P,aintirs 01,6 ™

" consider- 
it I must 
38 U. C.,

%
fore derTdT th a" aM 6°US CaSe’ and that 1 should ‘here- 
fore decide this present apphcation in favour of the Bank I
have read the regulations printed at the beginning of the pas
book ,ss,,ed t0 the depositor, bot I do not think they conLin
anything vvh.ch affects the question. When the appiication was

,1,: -Ss "gZrz-'“* ‘-w »

Df years in 
ving there 
ted in the 
his death,. 
iion of the 
to be the 

:he Ballina. 
estate. In 
/in. Irwin, 
lly brother 
, securities 
lber, 1872,. 
the proper 
mplication 
iland, and 
cording to 
d office in 
Gardiner, 

was found, 
:re granted 
a relative, 
r them to 
nistration, 
e Court of 
)h6r Irwin.

:h, besides 
; letters of 
limed that 
s assets of 
d not deal 
)f Quebec. 
ct for the 
the plain- 

■e reserved 
payable at 
ces, one in 
; money as

GAULT v. McNABti.

(In Chambers.)

0“t P/tas disposed 0) in originat 
action.

been entered for the plaintiff the 1 f l " plalntifr' Afler “ verdict had 
upon the ground .ha, t^dta*fendanl, mo^d “ Tenn for a „ew trial, 

of evidento, b„« his „oti„n was r^rf^

In the present action the defendant pleaded the
On motion t0 strike out the pleas, upon the 

em barrassed the plaintiff,

Htld, that the pleas should be sträck out, and 
judgment.

Poreign Judgment—Striking

was entered for the 
same defence. 

ground that theydelayed and

plaintiff.

the plaintiff permitted to sign

cmlueti country respects the jljdgmems

B-1

« 
3
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nioris Internationäl Law, vol. 4, c. 48. The statute does not 
permit defences which were pleaded to be pleaded again. It 
only refers to defences whifch “ might have been” raised but 
were not. At all events the court will exercise the power given 
it by the last clause of the section, and will not refuse to recog- 
nize the comity of nations or the comity which ought to be more 
strongly felt as between Provinces.

t

t]

C

Martin, for the defendant. The court must be guided by the 
statute, and not by its own viyvs of the propriety of législation. 
The statute says that notwithstanding the existence of a judg- 
ment the defendant may plead to the merits, and that is what we 
have done. There is no ground for suggesting delay in this case.

^ We will consent that evidence which was taken before may be 
read upon the trial. The defendant was at a disadvantage at the 
last trial, his evidence having been taken upon commission, and 
some statements being made at the trial which, if he had been 
present, he could have contradicted.

w

ta

5;

V
th
af
di
re' [Januaty, 1884. ]

Dubuc, J, after having taken time to consider the matter 
made an order striking out the pleas, and permitting the plaintiff 
to sign jndgment. He referred, to Godärd v. Gray, L. R. 6, 
Q. B. 139 ; Schibsby v. Wcstcnholtz, L. R. 6 Q. B., 155 ; Copin 
v. Adamson, L. R. 9 Ek., 345 ; in appeal, L. R. i Ex. D., 17.

wl
pe
be<
v.

30
8 1

om
WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO. v. HENRY.

sup
(I« Chambeus.)

Replevin—Goods affixed to rcalty.

A writ was issued to cover certaiiv machinery in a planing mill. Plain- 
tiffs claimed the goods as vendors, under a hire and sale receipt. Defendants 
claimed property as part of the realty under a mortgage from the purchaser 
under the same receipt.,

On motion to set aside the writ,

Ileld, 1. That replevin would lie.
2. Upon the affidavits filed, that the machinery was personalty.

C. H. Campbell, for defendants, after appearance, took out 
summons to set aside the writ on the ground that the Con. Stat. 
c. 37, s. 1, did not authorize the issue of the writ for recovery of

cas
suh
Fo.
L.
C!i.

. C.I

I
the
mu(
of t; 
ies 1
the
and

I
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the property, and that the machinery being affixed to the land 

realty, and not the subject of replevin.

L- G- McPhillips, for plaintiffs, showed cause, and contended 
that by defendant’s appearance thpy waived any objection to 
wnt or cause of action and cited Fortes 
Gumey v. Hopkinson, 3 Dowl. 189.

That if appearance did not waive objection that the

a reasonable time, as the last defendant 
was served on i3th December, 1883, and the summons was not 
taken out until 8th January, 1884. Havis v. Skerlock,,7 Dowl 
530 ; Tyler v. Green, 3 Dowl. 439.

That although

It
wasbut

ven
:og-

v. Smith, 10 Ex. 717.lore

the summons
was not taken out withinion. 

idg- 
t we
ase.

... comparing Con. Stat. c. 37, s. 1, with 38
V1C. c. 5, s. I, from which the section is taken, it is evident that 
thewords “thereofand for the

y be on
the
and
>een

recovery” have been omitted 
after the word “recovery ” in the twelfth line, yet still the other 
directions in the Act clearly show that a writ of replevin for the 
recovery of the goods detaincd might issue.

That the property having been sold under an agreement by 
which it was agreed the property should remain personal pro
perty, and beJong to plaintiffs until fully paid for, did not 
become realty. Dearden v. Evans, 5 M. & W. ,1; Minshall 
v. Lloyd, 2 M. & W., 451; CarscaUen v. Moodie, 15 U. C. O B

frV n V' B0i"' 15 U- C- C P - “9 i IVeetsy.'la/or,
8 U. C., C. P., 439 ; Davy v. Lewis, 18 U. C., Q. B. 21.

C. H. Campbell, in support of the

•]
itter 
ntiff 
t. 6, 
'opin
17-

. . , summons argued that the
omission from the Act of the words quoted above could .... 
supplied, and the provisions of the Act were not appficableto 
case of goods defained, and that the alleged goods were not the 
subject of replevin, and cited Banks v. Angell, '7 A. & E. 8« • 
Foster v. Miller, 5 U. C., Q. B., 509; Longbottom v. Berry, 
b. R. 5 Q. B. 137; Malher v. Fraser, 2 K. & J., r,(, ■ 
Climie v. Wootl, L.R. 3 Ex. 257 ; Holland, v. Hodgson, L. R. 
C.p. 328; and Darl’s VendorsandPurchasers (sth edition), 535.

[pHth January, 1884.]
Dubuc, J.- Held, that the statute was sufficient to authorize 

the issuing of the writ. He thought that the authorities were 
much divided on the question of fixtures, but that the tendency 
of the later cases was to the effect that the intention of the 
ies was to be considered, and that in this

not be
a

?lain-

7

out
part-

, . case the intention of
the parties was clearly that the machinery should remain as goods 
and chattels.

Stat.
ry of
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SUTHERLAND v. VÖUNG.

' Title to tand—Production of original will-—Age—Certificate of 
Baptism.

Held—To prove title to land the original will must be produced and execu- 
tion proved—probate is not sufficient.

Held—That a certificate of baptism, signed by the proper official under Con. 
Stat. c. 16, str. i and 16, was admissable in evidence.

]>

d
to
ar

At the hearing the plaintiffs sought
;i,

(1) To prove the title of Peter Sutherland to the land in 
question, as devisee of Mary Sutherland, by producing the 
probate of her will.

(2) To prove the age of one Napoleon Laroque, by production 
of a certificate of his baptism under the hand of the proper 
official, having the custody of the parish register of St. Boniface.

G. A. F. Andrews, for plaintiff.

W. R. Mulock and IV. E. Per du c, for defendant Young.

/. B. Mc Arthur, for defendant Schultz.
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\_i5th fanuary, 1884.]
Tavlor, J.—Held, that the object being to establish a devise 

or testamentary disposition of real estate, the original will must 
be produopd, and its execution by the testatrix proved.

Also, that the certificate, which was in accordance with the 
provisions of Con. Stat. c, 16, ss. 1 and 15, was admissible in 
evidence as proof of the baptism.
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CHADWICK v. HUNTER.
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(j) That no bill was filed within go days, as the jrd of Dec
ember, thedate of the, last amendment, must be regarded asrthe 
filing of the bill.

(3) That there was 110 tis pendens filed in this suit, the only 
tis pendens filed having been registered on the i4th of September 
before the Imperial Bank were parties to the suit.

(4) That the statement of claim was bad, in not showing the 
Imperial Bank to be one of the reputed owners of the property 
at the time of the filing of the*, lien.

(5) That prior registration of the deed from Hunter to the' 
Bank gave theTknk priority, as actual notice of the. lien 
not proved.

(6) That the court h?s no jurisdiction, as it appears from the 
statement of claim the land may be in the Province of Ontario.
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\25th January, 1884.] I
Tavlor, J.—I hold that no lien exists in favor of the plain- 

tiffs. There was no contract to supply any specific artides, or 
any quantity of them, as all the hardware required for the build.- 
ing and so on. Even on the plaintiffs contentioiy^hat furnish- 
ing the artides gave a lien, and registration 
to continue it, the artides here were .supplied day\by day, and 
each day’s supply was a complete transaction in itsel^. The lien 
then shouldJtave been registered within five days.
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(3) The twö promissory notes, one of them payable at Kent- 
ville, Nova Scotia, and the other at Montreal, were signed by 
the defeiidant at King’’s County, N. S. They were either sent
to the defendant from the Baylis Wilkes Manufacturing Com- « 
pany by mail for signature, and by him returned to the Com- 
p<tny by mail, or they were handed to him by the travelling agent 
of the Company, and after signature returned to the agent.

(4) In the aption brought in the Superior Court of Quebec 
the defendant was not personally served with any process. The 
service upon him was elfccted by public advertisement. He 
did not appear in the action, and the judgment in the action 
was recovéred by default. The defendant had no notice or 
knowledge of the proceedings in that action until about the time 
when he was served with the writ in the present action.

(5) In November, 1879, a writ of attachment under the 
Insolvent Act isstied against the Baylis Wilkes Manufacturing Co. 
directed to Mr. M. M. Duff, official assignee. Subsequently at a 
meeting of the creditors of the company, on ioth December, 
1879, James Ross, of the city of Montreal, accountant, was ap- 
pointed assignee of the insolvent Company’s estate. At a meeting 
of the inspectorsof the insolvent estate on 7th December, 1880, 
the assignee reported that there were a large number of book debts 
and notes uncollected, which it would be expensive to collect, 
and thereupon “ he was instructed to offer the same by public 
auction, after advertisement, at such time as he should judge 
best.”

(6) At a publip auction the plaintiff became the purchaser of 
all the claim of the insolvent Baylis Wilkes Manufacturing Co. 
against the defendant, and James Ross executed a transfer or bill 
of sale according to the form M. in the Insolvent Act, 1875, t0 
the plaintiff, dated i2th February, 1881, under which he claims 
title to the notes and account.
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The plaintiff is not, in my opinion, entitled to recover upon 
the judgment obtained against the defendant in the Superior 
Court of Lower Canada. The defendant has proved the truth of 
his second plea. He never was within the jurisdiction of that 
Court, and so was not in any way subject to its jurisdiction. He 
^vas not personally served, and he did not appear or in any way 
submit to the jurisdiction.
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I do not thmk Mr. HowelVs argument that the action in ques- 
tidjphavmg been one respecting promissory notes which are the 
subjcct of Dominion legislation, the defendant was therefore 
subject to the law in the Province of Quebec, can prevail If it 
wereso, then a merchant carrying ori business in this Province 
who had given a promissory note to another_ . merchant in this
Province for goods purchased here would be liable to be sned 
upon that note in Prince Edward Island orinanyother Province 
the holder of the note might select. Unless the defendant is 
amenable to the process of the particular court, when set in 
motion and served according to the particular forms and modes 
ofprocedure sanctioned by the local laws of the Province or 
foreign country in which the court sits, he cannot be considered , 

\ subject to its jurisdiction. Unless he is amenable to such process 
I and modes of procedure or has voluntarily subipitted to its juris

diction ,t cannot be, as to him, a court of competent jurisdiction.

As to the claim made by the plaintiff upon the promissory 
notes which formed the consideration for part of the judgment 
he has falled to prove the allegation that the Baylis Wilkes Manu 
facturmg Company endorsed them to him. It is true botli the 
notes as we now find them bear the endorsation of the Companv 
signed by the proper officers, but it is clear they were never en
dorsed to the plaintiff. The endorsation may have been for the 
purpose of discounting them, or in order to their presentation 
for payment. The one note fell due on the 23rd December 
1877 and the other on the a9th December, ,877, but at the daté 
of the lfisolvency of the Company in November, ,879 thev 
were m the possession of and were the property of the Company 
Ihe plaintiff acquired the notes after the 7th of December 
1880, and the Company conld not then endorse them.

Any title that the plaintiff has to the
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from his having purchased them at the auetion, and received a 
bill of sale from Ross, the assignee. Mr. Killam objeeted to 
any title being proved as derived in that mode, the plaintiff hav- 
ing declared upon them as the endorsee of the Companv He 
also contended that the plaintiff could not by the transaetion 
disclosed here acqmre a title to the notes, because the resolu
tion of the inspectors under which they were sold does not order 
any advemsing as required by section 67 of'the Insolvent Act 
but left it to the discretion of the assignee, and also because that 
section requires all debts amounting to more than ftoo to be
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sold separately, while the bill of sale is prima facie evidence 
of selling all together for JS68.

Tiiese objections cannot be given effect to. The statute simply 
says that the assignee may sell with the sanction of the inspect- 
ors, after such advertisement thereof, as they may order. It 
does not say that they are to specify the number of times the 
advertisement is to be inserted, or in what papers. The resolu
tion they passed says the sale is to be “ after advertisement," to 
comply with that, one advertisement would be necessary, and if 
they had said “after one advertisement,” who could have 

' objected. The statute gave them a discretion as to the adver- 
tising. What they left to the discretion of the assignee was the 
time of selling.

The evidence does not show that the claims purchased by the 
plaintiff at the auction for $68 were not sold separately. The 
bil^ of sale relied upon as showing that they were not, is a trans
fer of “all claim by the insolvents against Joseph E. Wood- 
worth.” Now the claim against him was one debt, although the 
insolvents held two promissory notes as security for part of it.

But even if the plaintiff is entitled to rely now under his pres
ent pleadings upon his title as derived from the assignee, or if he 
should have leave to amend by setting up such title, as asked by 
Mr. Howell, there is, in my opinion, a fatal defect in his proof.

By the writ of attachment the estate and effects of the insolv- 
ent Company, including the claim against the defendant, and 
those notes, vested in Duff, the official assignee, and there is 
evidence that he ever executed an assignment of the estate in 
favor of Ross, the creditors’ assignee, as required by section 
30 of the Insolvent Act.

So far as the evidence before me goes, the estate is still vested 
in Duft, and if so, the plaintiff could acquire no title to any part 
of it under the bill of sale from Ross. There should be 
suit entered. Perhaps the defendant is entitled to a verdict in 
his favor on his second plea.
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ARCHIBALD v. GOLDSTEIN.

(In Appeal.)
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HUTCHINSON v. CALDER. tl

(IN Appkai..)

Fraud—Rescinding sa/e.
Defendant II. sold land to C. at $10 an acre; defendant C. sold toplaintifl 

at $30, representing to him that he was acting as agent fur the owner; plaintifl" 
purchased, believing defendant C. to be an agent merely. Plaintifl" would 
have made further enquiries.before purchasing had he known that C. was the 
real owner. C. procured H. to convey directto plaintifl". The consideration 
expressed was the higher price. H. was no party to the fraud.

Held, reversing the decision of Taylor, J., that to the rescission of a contract 
“ there must be a false representation knowingly made, that is, a concur- 
rence of fraudulent intent and false representation” ; that the contract 
havirig been entered into deliberately, the plaintiflPs Statements should 
have been corroborated; and where the eVidence is contradictory the 
court ought to be satisfied t^at the plaintifl"'s account is strictly true, and 
that the evidence in the present case was insufficient, and the bill must be 
dismissed with costs.
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A. C. Kil lam, for defendant, Calder.

H. M. Howell, for defendant, Harvey.
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For the statement of the case see 1 M. L. R. 17.

[4/// February, 1884.]
Wallbridge, C. J.—The bill is filed to cancel a sale, and for 

the repayment of the amount paid as purchase money 011 the 
execution of the convéyance.

The defendant, Harvey, had the fee simple of the land, and 
Calder had paid him $100, and held his receipt for this sum 011 
account of tta purchase of the same land by him. No convey- 

ance had been executed by Harvey to Calder, and he was not, 
by the agreement between them, entitled to get a eonveyance 
until he should pay the balance of the purchase money ; there 
was, as evidence of this bargain, a simple receipt for money, 
expressing on what account it had been given. There was no 
obligation on Calder to purchase, although there was on Harvey 
to seil. This was the state of the title when Hutchinson, the 
plaintiff^ and Calder met. Plaintiff and Calder had a slight 
acquaintance with each other in London, Ont., but nothing 
amounting to intimacy, and no evidence can be found from 
which a confidential relation could be supposed to exist between 
them ; they were, to use a common expression, at arms length.
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deceived, but if we rescind all contracts made here during the 
time of excitement when this bargain was made, our hands would 
be full, for they all are of this very character. At the time 
when this conversation occurred it appears the statements were 
true. To whom does the land belong ? “ To a man in Winni-
peg.” In the eye simply of a court of equity it might be said 
t hat it belonged to Calder, but only in equity. Reverse thecase, 
suppose Calder had said, “ It is my own,” would that havebeen 
true ? Certainly, only in equity. Then as to the other parts 
of the conversation, the land may have been “ for George ” or 
not. Calder got a cheap bargain- and one probably he could 
have easily got rid of, though not at so great an advance.

The law in regard to misrepresentations, when a plaintiff asks 
to rescind an executed contract is: “ There must be a false 
representation knowingly( made, that is, a concurrence of fraud- 
ulent intent and false representation.”

Reese River Silver Mining Co. v. Smith, L. R. 4 H. L. 64 & 
79, and the late case of Joliffe v. Baker, L. R. 11 Q. B. Div. 
255; Fellowes v. Gwydyr, 1 Simons, 63.

Besides, the plaintiff supports his case mainly upon his own 
testimony, which the defendant Calder flatly contradiets.

Before a contract entered into as deliherately as this oan be 
rescinded, the plaintiff should corroborate his statements, though 
the same rule does not now prevail as to the evidence required 
to rebut the sworn answer of the defendant. The reason still 
exists, and where the evidence is wholly contradictory the court 
ought to be satisfied that the plaintiff s account is strictly true. 
Parties now give evidence, and their interests may influence 
theif account of what passed. This must be considered.

Fast India Co. v. Donald, 9 Ves , 275 ; Morphett v. Jones, 1 
Swanston, 172 ; Toole v. Medlicott, 1 Bali & B., 393.

The defendant does not prove fraudulent misrepresentations 
aeted upon by him, that is, a misrepresentation of a thing giving 
occasion to the contract, or, as it is expressed, dans locum con- 
traetui, and fails on that account.

As the defendant, Calder, now succeeds, the rehearing at the 
instante of the plaintiff, to make defendant Harvey, also liable, 
necessarily fails. The order to be made should dismiss the 
rehearing against the defendant Harvey, with costs, reverse the 
original decree as against the defendant Calder, and dismiss the 
bill against him with costs, ineluding the costs of this rehearing.
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AGNEW v. MORPHY.

ReS>*try Acts—Actual notice.
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G. A. E Andrews, for plaintiff.

Sed/ry filanchard^å E. H. Morphy, for defendant.
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meantime Harriet J. Burrows, in consideration of $100, bargained 
and sold the same land to Henry B. Murphy, by deed, dated the 
241b of September, 1874, and registered on the zgth of the same 
month, and before the deed first given to Donald. The trustees 
of H. B. Morphy* s estate claim priority over the deed first given 
to D. Donald, by virtue of the prior registration, the deed being 
for valuable consideration.

The plaintiff, on the contrary, contends that this deed to him 
having been first executed, and for valuable consideration retains 
its priority, and charges that Henry B. Morphy had actual notice 
of the deed to Donald, at the time he became the purchaser of 
the lands in the bill mentioned.

Both the deed to Donald and the deed to Henry B. Morphy 
were executed and registered before the patent from the Crown 
issued. The patent issued on the 2yth of August, 1875, and was 
registered on the gth August, 1876.

The plaintiff also cpntends that the Registry Act then in force, 
36 Vic. c. 18, ss. 43; 44, 45, did.not apply to deeds executed 
before the patent issued, and that he consequently had not 
lost his priority. Section 43, relating to the registration of 
deeds, commences with the words “after any grant from the 
Crown and letters patent issued therefor, every instrument,” &c. 
This seems to me clearly not to apply to instruments executed 
before letters patent issued. The defendant then contends that 
if that be the true construction of 36 Vic. c. 18, s. 43, it is 
remedied by the amended Registry Act 48 Vic. c. 35, s. 1, which 
latter Act received the Royal assent on the i4th of May, 1875,and 
this statute re-enacts the 43M sec. of 36 Vic. c. 18, and adds 
that such re-enactment shall be deemed and construed as having 
been the 43rd section, and as now and hereafter being the 43rd 
section of the said Act on the passing thereof; and all interests 
shall be bound as though the same had formed the said 43rd 
section on the passing of the same Act; and in such re-enactment 
of the 43rd section it is more expressly to apply to the registra
tion pf such instruments “ whether there has been any grant 
from the Crown of such lands or not.”

At the time of the passing^ttf that Act, 38 Vic. c. 35, (i4th 
May, 1875) the plaintiff had, on^the uth of May of that year, 
registered his deed and had then priority; and if he is, by virtue
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bargained 
, dated the 
f the same 
he trustees 
first given 
leed being

of that retrospective legislation, deprived of his title, it must be 
by force of legislation alone.

Th^Act 44 Vic. c. 3 (6th May, ,88i) brings intp force and 
operahon the Consol.dated Statutes of Manitoba. In my opinion 

3.8 Vk'c' 35- is repealed by the Act giving efiect to 
these Consolidated Statutes, and the plaintiff is thus restored to 
his rights by the repeal of the retrospective legislation.

The Lar,ds Registration Act of Manitoba, Con. Stat. c. 60, s. 
40, has reference only to conveyances “ to be registered ” and 
does not affect the registration of the present deeds, taking this 
view of the statute, and holdtng that the Registry Act, 36 Vic. 
c. j8, ss. 43, 44, 45, did not apply to instruments executed 
and registered before patent issued, and that the Act acting 
retrospectively is itself repealed it follows that instruments 
executed at the dates in these deeds 
affected by

ed to him 
on retains 
ual notice 
rchaser of

!. Morphy 
he Crown 

and was mentioned are not now 
Registry laws, and simple priority of execution 
the deed so first executed. 1
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tration of 
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1875,and 
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1 interests 
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* ,U,P°n this view of the statutes the plaintiff would be 
ed to succeed. But he urges further that Henry B. Morphy

and of the duphcate thereof, before the date of the deed to

en-

tothe subsequent deed when the grantee has actual 
pnor unregistered deed.

The question, therefore, is, had Henry B. Morphy actual 
nobce of the pr,or deed at the time of the execution of the 
under which the defendants claim. 
that he had.

deed
Upon this, as a fact, I find

amfh thC Pr‘0r deCd °n the 24th of September, ,873,

"r"™1 “lh“«r,l„
"m,”n - >h. -r

But I do not hold that it is incumbent on any grantee, whose

P ovedS Zt t0 b7°Stp0ned- t0 proVe that -‘ua, notiée once 
proved in the second grantee, continued, and was present to his

35, (»4th 
that year, 
by virtue

■C 
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mind when he acquired his deed. The words of the statute do 

not reqmre that the recollection of such notide shall continue, 
but declares that the instrument to be adjudged fraudulent and 
void, shall only be so adjudged as against a subsequent mort- 
gagee or purchaser, for valuable consideration, without actual 
notice, which 
purchases.

I And that Henry ti. Morphy had actual notice, on the =th of 
May, 1874, and the deed to him is dated 24th September, 1874.
1 a”ume that such act»al notice as the making the affidavit 
implies, contmued to the time he got the deed to him.

I do not think the plaintiff is bound to show that Henry B 
Morphy did recollect it, and I think it is no excuse to say he 
did not. J

means without actual notice at the time he so
t

h

I.

Å

Burrows v. Lock, io Ves. 470.

1 he plaintiff is thegrantee of Donald, and is entitled to stand 
m his place.

in<
H. J. Burrows is.the common grantor, and the plaintiff is not 

bound to go further back in his.title. The decree will be that 
the plamtifTs title be established and the registration of the deed 
to H. B. Morphy be vacated, and defendants 
the suit.
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McILROY v. DA VIS.
Deed obtained by Fraud-Intoxication

obtained from him by fraud and while int' • ‘bat lhe conveyance was
him by the defendant, at his (defendanfs) hotet ^ *** SUpplied to

—Evidence.

the gth of 
>er, 1874. 

affidavit
Held, that lhe evidence did n

H,,d’that *h°ugh piaintiff was a hard drinker he had n , n. 
tated for business that equity would reiieve him fmm ^ 
must be dismissed with costs. “ f hls acts> and the bili

ot estabiish the fraud charged.

Henry B. 
0 say he

N' R HaKel and G. Davis, 
S. Blanchard and

for piaintiff. 
lV- R- Mulock, for defendants.

“* t««. him”, -f l t,, ,1*' ° ■««.

2zsa i” rw “ -
■ÄÄ2ST2; zzrsr,?- -o—.outstandjnginterest in the land Applied to theti™ 
m a conveyance with one Tohn r q k n , ? ntlff to join the piaintiff did so but recived no d '° ** ^

;n no way intended to part with his eouhvTT thCrefor’ and “ 
lands. This conveyance it is char^H * ° redemPt,on >n the 
fraud of the defendant, ’and bv the ^ °btained bX the 
defendant, and by the defendan/l* d- “"n"® lnfluence of the
that the conveyance which he signed ‘^‘nothil.'”^*0 be’ieVe 
mortgage upon the lands. othing but a further

to stand

tiff is not 
be that 

the deed 
costs of

"dp"1—"»'"-b, ,^a£tz to redeern
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allowing the défendant for the sums due him upon his mortgage,. 
the balance may be paid over'to the plaintiff.

, The defendant claims that the

i
1 ;

conveyance of jst October, 
1873, 'vas intended to be an absolute conveyance of the land t» 
him, and denies all fraud.

1 he plaintiff s account of tliese transactions is that he was. 
tntimate with the defendant, who, at the time, kept a hdtel in 
Winnipeg. He says he at that time unfortunately indulged in 
the habit.of drinking to excess, the defendanfs hotel being his 
chief place of resort. Requiring a loan of monéy he applied to 
the defendant personally, who, after negotiations which lasted 
about a tveek, agreed to make the loan. The mortgage of a4th 
Jannary, 1873, 's the sectirity given by the plaintiff for this. He " 
■says it was executed in the bar room of defendanfs hotel, and the 
amount advanced upon the execution of that document 
says, 8400. although the instrument on its face sectires the

i|4

F
was, he 1

Prepay- 
as he tinder-ment of 3450. The differepce, 350, was. he says, 

stood it, the^interest. Vxhé monéy, the #400, was given to him 
by *the defendant himself in the shape of a check on the 
Merchants’ Bank, which he took to the Hank and had cashed.

I he property comprised in. the security was a lot on Notre 
Dame Street, in Winnipeg, purchased by the plaintiff from Dr. 
Schultz, he says, for $1000, payable in three instalments.

At the time the mortgage was given no deed had b"een executed 
by the vendor, but the plaintiff held a bond for a deed, and has 
paid, he says, the First instalment of one third of the purchase 
monéy- This bond he says he showed to the plaintiff or handed 
it to him upon effecting the loan.
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HeAfter some months, as Dr. Schultz was pressing for payment 

of the remainder ol the purchase money, further security was, 
the plaintiff alleges, given to the defendant to secure to him the 
repaymenl of the amount he had to pay Dr. Schultz.

tranr H
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left,

This security is the deed of ist October, ,873, by which, in 
eonsideration of #1070.50, the property in (piestion was conveyed 
to the defendant. The parties to that deed 
and the plaintiff, of the first part, Ag

John C. Schultzare Th
Schultz, of the spcond 

part, and the defendant, of the third part. It is a deed absolute' 
m form, but the plaintiff insists that it was intended to be and he 
understood it to be a mortgage. eovering the #400 which had
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Unfortuijately for him, he is contradicted on most of the points 
to which he has spöken. Mr. Thibaudeau, a practising lawyer in 
Winnipeg, is called for the defence. He was in 1873 practising 
his profession in partnership with the late Mr. Cornish, and the 
firm were the legal advisers of the defendant, and acted for him 
in investing money. The defendant, he says, left Winnipeg on 
the 31st of December, 1872, and did not return un til about the end 
of the following month, certainly not until after the isth, though 
he cannot say he did not return before the 2oth. The defend
ant himself says he left on the 31st of December for Moorhead ; 
four days were occupied in the journey there; he stayed two weeks, 
and spent six days on the return trip owing to a storm. During 
his absence, according to Mr. Thibaudeau, the plaintiff applied , 
to his firm for a loan, and his application was accepted. On the 
day the defendant retumed, or the next day, he was notified 
that the loan had been negotiated, and he handed to his solici- 
tors the money to be advanced. The books of Cornish & 
Thibaudeau were produced. In the cash book appears on the 
debit side, under date of 2sth January, 1873, the entry " Cash 
Davis & Mcllroy loan, #450 ” ; and on the other side, under 
the same date, the entry “ Mcllroy loan and Davis, *442.50.”
In the journal under the same date the offidFSs credited with 
*7.50 for the conveyancing, the entries are in the handwriting of 
the late Mr. Cornish. The money was paid, Mr. Thibaudeau 
says, by cheque handed to the plaintiff.
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The mortgage was executed, not.in the bar roöm of the hotel, 
but at his Office in the day time, and the plaintiff was sober.' 
TJie defendant had, he says, nothing to do with the negotiations 
for the loan, for he was absent from the city.

The second instrument, that of the ist of October, 1873, was 
also prepared by Mr. Thibaudeau, and he declares positively to 
the transaction, as one by which the plaintiff was selliug to the 
defendant his equity of redemption in the property, as he was 
unable to pay Dr. Schultz the balance of the purchase money 
due to him.

He says the deed
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was executed not in the hotel but in his 
office; the plaintiff, he says, was sober when he executed it, and 
Dr. Schultz and the defendant 
tiff and the solicitor.

tha
saii

present, as well as the plain-were cou
moi

The defendant in his evidence corroborates Mr. Thibaudeau 
to what occurred. He denies positively that the second trans- Ias
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action was a further mortgage upon the land tr„ . , , 
no knowledge personally that the plaintiflVhH /t’ he SayS’ 
the first transaction was not one in fee simple V ‘I™6 °f ^

gage. Under these areumstance8; he agreed to take the 1°^
and himself pay off Dr Srhnif, tr ake tke land
expressed in \ 7, 7 He accounts for thexpressed in the deed being given as $1070.50 in this way
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lus hands for the collection of arrears. In these he found the 
■ platntiff assessed for the. property and applied to him for pay- 

ment, but was referred to defendant. He could not give the 
plaintiffs exact words, but says he said it was not his place, it was 
<lefendant’s property, and he would/ have to pay the taxes. He 
accordingly went to defendant nWpaid them.

1

It is, hotvever, sought to impeach the deed of ist October, 
1873, oh the grotmd of the grantor’s incapacity through the 
excessive use of intoxicating liq

|

t
from the appearance of the plaintiff when examined, and from 

his own statements, there seems no reason to doulit that he has 
lieen what is known as a hard drinker. It is not by any means 
rlear, however, that at the period when this deed was executed, 
his drinking habits had reached such a stage that he could be 
said then to be in the condition described by the Chancellor in 
Uarkson v. KiUsott, 4 Gr. (at p. 254), “ a person of intemper- 
ate habits ; that his debasing vice had grown upon him to a most 
lamentable extent, so that he had become, at the time he executed 
this deed, broken in body and mind—an habitual drunkard, his 
intellect weakened and his constitution shattered.”
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The evidence of his wife, which was the only evidence adducéd 

besides^own, does not go the length of establishing such 
State of ffiings as that. His daughter, who was examined for the 
purpose of fixing the date at which the family left the property, 
when asked as to his habits, expressed her unwillingness to speak 

the subject, and Mr. Hagel very properly declined to press 
for an answer. Her unwillingness to give any evidence about it 
no doubt arose from the feeling that if pressed she could only 
speak of a father's shame.
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But even drunkenness, carried to excess, is not sufficient to 
justify the court in setting aside a transaction. .

The law is thus stated by Mr. Justice Story in his work on 
Kquity Jurisprudence, s. 231, “ To set aside any act or contract 
on acconnt of drunkenness, it is not sufficient that the party is 
under undue excitement from liquor. It must rise to that degree 
which may be called excessive drunkenness, when the pårty js 
utterly deprived of the use of his reason and understanding ; for 
in such a case there can in no just sense be said to be a serious 
and deliberate consent on his part; without this 
other act can or ought to be binding by the law of nature. If
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with him, that the deed was executed, not as plaintiff says, in the 
bar room of the hotel but in Cornish & Thibaudeau’s office.

The cases to which I was referred by the counsel for the plain
tiff were all widely different from the present.

In Clarkson v. Kitson, 4 Gr. 244, the deed was obtained 
from the grantor by a tavern keeper with whom he lived, and 
who was in the habit of supplying him with whatever drink he 
desired.

1
(
1
a
fi

g

tlHume v. Cook, 16 Gr. 84, was a case in which an old man, 
who had for years given himself “ wholly up to the gratification 
of his passion for strong drink,” who was greatly enfeebled in 
body and mind, and whose life was a very bad one, went to live 
with the keeper of a tdvern of which he was the proprietor, 
made a conveyance of all his property, real and personal, to the 
tavern keeper, in consideration of receiving abond of the tavern 
keeper for his support for life, which was a grossly inadequate con
sideration. There the deed

ui
b<i
to
ur
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was set aside, V. C. Mowat saying 
“ The case is very strong against such a transactidn, when the 
grantee is a tavern keeper, who was dealing with a drinking 
lodger.”

ii
Mc Gregor v. Boulton, 12 Gr. 288, was another case in which 

the conveyance was set aside, but that also was the case of a deed
I

given to a tavern keeper with whoA the grantor lived. That 
fact, that the grantor was living-wtfh the tavern keeper anddaily 
plied by him with liquor was dwelt on by the learned judgé.

In Crippen v. Ogilvie, 15 Gr. 490, a man made a mortgage 
upon his property for about one fourth of its value, and within a 
year after, the mortgagee obtained from him a release of the equity 
of redemption for a trifling if any further consideration than the 
mortgage debt, and relief against the deed was given. But then 
there was abundant evidence to satisfy the Court that the grantor 
was incapable of understanding business transactions. The 
was a carpenter by trade, who had sold his tools, and 
witness said, everything he could lay his hands upon for drink. 
The learned V. C. Spragge saidThe evidence presents 
altogether a most deplorable case of utter abandonment to 
drunkenness,” and further, “It is scarcely possible that the 
plaintiff could have exercised an assen ting mind to the execution 
of an absolute conveyance. * * * His habits and mental
condition are placed beyond doubt by the evidence.”
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An arbitrator enclosed in 
exhaustive review of the

an envelope his award and a mono. containing an 
, . , cases beari"B ™ the questioil decided by him, and •

showmg that he had taken an erroneous view of the law. The envelope 
marked “ Doig v. Holley, Award, Arbitrator's fee, fioo." On the memo. 
was endorsed This memo., after pemsal by the party taking up the award 
is to be given to the opposite solicitor, who, after pemsal, is to return it to 
me. W. L.”

i
G
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Held, that when the grounds of the arbitrator’s decision appear in some con- 
temporaneous document delivered with the award, the Court can look at 
it, and wdl entertain an application to set aside the award 
upon an erroneous view of the law.

P'
as founded

IM
Upon the argument of a rule to set aside an award it was ohjected, that the 

motion paper on which the rule was obtained, making the order of reference 
a rule of court was not signed by Counsel.

Held, that the objection, if a ^ood one, 
to set aside or discharge the rule.

nc
in

ofshotild be raised by some proceeding

It was further ohjected that there was no evidenee proving the execution of 
the award. rhe order required that the award should be in writing.

Mil, that it was not necessary that the award should he signed.

W. II. Cu/ver, for plaintiff.
D. G/ass, for defendant.
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I avlor, J., delivered the judgment of the court:—

In this case the writ

the
sons 
on I1 was issued on the 29th of june, 1882. 

I he decläratton settmg out an agreement upon which the plain
tiff founds his claim was filed and served 011 the 22nd of August 
followmg. On the tfith of October the defendant filed and 
served his pleas.

2.
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1.. Did not agree.D 2. Never indebted.
3- l ayment before action brought. 4. Set off. On the 2and 
of December, 1882, an order was made on the application of the 
plaintiff, refemng the cause and all matters in difference bet 
the parties to arbitration. ween

On the aand of October, 1883, the plaintiffs attorney having 
learned that the award of the arbitrator was ready, instrueted 
clerk to call upon him, pay his fees and take up the award. On 
the same day the clerk received from the arbitrator a sealed 
envelope endorsed on the outside Doig v. Holley, Award 
Arbitrator’s fee, #100." '

a 3-

en ten 
refern 
decidt 
which

■
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' it 2efenVeJ°Pe the “* day opened by thc attorney, when

i:::-: ^ 0„e.ated 20H1 October, 1883, signed by the arbitrator: the other 
a long Pencil memorandum, dated iSth October, with the arbi-

the folLwL end- 0n the latter P^er was endorsed
„p the award i ■ t ^ ™em0' after perusal the Party taking

te VIT""
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ontaining an 
by him, and 
nvelope was 
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p the award, 
) return it to

n some con- 
can look at 
as founded The award is in favor 

not agree as
of thedefendant, finding, (1) That hedid

not and never håd deC'arat,0n alle6ed' and that the plaintiffhath 

agamst the plaintiff.

ed, that the 
jf reference

never 
Costs

awarded to the defend-proceeding
ant

On the 6th of November the 
rule of court.

xecution of order of reference was made a

should not be set aside

i-

cause why the award
the following groundson

ft/ofVhe dhefendamat0s “the law - «o the liabil-

agreement sned • ba"?ue ^ Holley> under the contract orssra “ch “tkthe Ulaintiff „ . V ’ arauel j- Holley, contracted with
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18841

herein md contracted as principal in the contract sL 
n,,and became personally liable to the plaintiff.
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The defendant argues against the regularity of the plaintiffs 
proceedings, and against the Court entertaining the questions 
raised, upon severaf grounds. He objects, first, th£t the proceed
ings are irregular because the motion

l
thi
mt: itsi

Paper on which the rule 
obtained, making the order of reference a rule of court, 

is not signed by Counsel.
coiwas
Pr

■ ref1 his objection is at once disposed of, by saying that while on 
the present application the rule making the order of reference a 
rule of court is before the Court, the papers on which it was 
obtained are not. The qbjection, if a good one, should be 
raised by some proceeding to set aside or discharge the rule, said 
to have been irregularly obtained. The rule itself is proper 
and regular in form.

cot]
ins
par

i Tht

1
will
ing

The second objection is that there is no evidence proving the 
execution of the award ; no affidavit of execution by the attest- 
ing witness or by any

The order of reference does not, however, require any signa- 
ture of the award by the arbitrator.

and
such

:

Olle.
TI

datec 
en tit 
appeiIt does not provide, as such orders generally do, that the arbi

trator is “to make the award in writing under his hand, ready 
to be delivered, &c„” but simply, that he is to make his award 
“ m writing.’’ The arbitrator therefore might make his award in 
writing without signing. Baby v. Davenfort, 6 U. C. O..S. 
643- If, then, there is evidence identifying the document 
moved against, as the document which the arbitrator delivered 
out as his award, that would seem to be sufficient.

Id
the ai 
terial

It i
will n 
of mis 
that h 
subjec 
trätor’ 
delivei 
enterta

Ken, 
the las 
still a

Here there is an affidavit from the clerk that he, on the aand 
of October, obtained from the arbitrator a sealed envelope which 
he identifies, marked « Doig v. Holley, Award," and which he 
handed to the plaintifFs attorney without its being opened. 
Then there is an affidavit from the attorney that he received from 
the clerk, the sealed envelope which he also identifies; that he 
opened it and found therein two papers which he also identifies, 
and one of which is the award moved against. That would 
seem. to be sufficient verification of the award in the present 
case.

1

I

i

| Ther
I contain 

reasons 
the Coti 
men t, I

The third objection is, that the pencil memorandum found 
in the envelope cannot be read or looked at, because it is not men- 
tioned or referred to in the rule nis:.I
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commissioner before whom he the ^ »f the '
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eS;d, together with the award by the arbitrator, as containing 
liis reasons for coming to the conclusion which he did. We must 
therefore take them to be such, as much as if they were inserted 
in the award itself, and this conld only have been done for the 
[jurpose of enabling any party, who was dissatisfied with the 
award to take the opinion of the Court upon the validity of 
those reasons.”

Pr-ue v. Jones, 2 Y. & J. 114, was a case in which it 
sought to set aside an award, on the ground of mistake in law. 
The objection did not appear on the face of the award, but affi- 
davits were filed that the arbitrator before he made his award 
intimated his opinion upon the law, which was an 
The Court under such circumstances refused to interfere, but 
Alexander, C. B., said:—” Where the reasons appear on the 
award itself, or are deliveréd by the arbitrator contemporaneously 
with the award, the Court are enabled to see the ground upon 
which he proceeded."

I I
t

P
(

tr
m
he
laierroneous one.
on

wh
t ha

In Leggo v. Young, 16 C. B. 626, the award was accompanied 
by a letter, from the umpire to theplaintiff on separate paper, in 
which he expressed an opinion that the costs of the äction, refer- 
ence

pla
bot
solt

and award should be paid by the defendant, and that he 
would have so ordered, but could not do so inasmuch as the order 
of reference was silent as to costs. The Court refused to look at 
this paper, holding that the parties were bound by the award. 
But Maule, J., distinguished the case from Kent v. Etstob, say- 
ing“ There the arbitrator delivered with his award,

Coi
not1 in n
of 1
a not 
sign,a paper

containing observations upon the evidence laid before him, and 
liis reasons for making his award as he did. That, therefore, 
was a paper which substantially formed part of the award, and 
was intended so to do. Here, however, there is no document 
delivered with the award to both the parties, but rnerely a letter 
addressed to one ofjhem, intimating the'umpire’s regret that he 
could not give hit* the costs.”

In the present case the document delivered with the award 

eonsists of observations not upon the evidence as in Kent v. 
Etstob, but upon tpe cases cited ty the arbitrator by Counsel.
1 here is, howevey, ;,n principle, no difference betwreen the two, 

and the Court cåS uhdoubtedly look af the document 
tain the grounds of dectsion, and to see whether the arbitrator 
has, as alleged, mistaken the law applicable to the case. The

TI
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ant» 
“ Sol 
(as aj 
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to be a person contracting^etsonally, and in order to prcvetu 
this liability from attaching, it must be apparent from the/éther
portions of the^document, that he did not intend to bind himself 
as principal. ”

This case, the arbitrator says, has been practically if not 
expressly overruled by Gadd v. Houghton, L. R. i Ex. Div. 
357- In that case fruif brokers gave a sold note, “ We have 
this day sold to you on account of James Morand & Co., &c.,” 
and signed it without any addition to their signature. In appeal, 
reversing the judgment of the Exchequer Division, it was held 
that the words “on account of” showed an intention to make 
the principal and not.the agents liable. This was quite in accord- 
ance with the case of Fairlie v. Fenton, decided before by the 
Court of Exchequer, in which the same words being used the 
agent was held not to be i party to the contract.

I

ii
ti
A

' S;
a

James, L. J., when giving judgment in Gadd v. Houghton ex
pressed disapproval of Paice v. Walker,saying:—“ I cannot con- 
ceive that the Words “ as agents ' ’ can be properly understood as 
implying merely a description. The word “as” 
exclude that idéa. If that case were now before us, I should hold 
that the words “ as agents ” in that case had the same effect as 
the words “on account of” in the present case, and that the 
decision in that case ought not to stand.” Mellish, L. J., said, 
“ I am of the same opinion.” *

er
he
up

seems to irc
sta
agi
pai
paj

* * If there are plain
words to show that he is contracting on behalf of somebody else, 
why are we not to give effect to them.

suc
low

INotwithstanding these ^xpressions made
use of in Gadd v. 

Houghton, Pollock, B., followed Paice v. Walker m Houghv. ' 
Manzanos, L. R. 4 Ex. Div. 104, and held, that when /he defend- 
ants signed in their own names without qualifying their signature, 
a charter party, which in the body of it purported to be made by 
them “as agents for charterers” they were personally liable. 
He considered Paice v. Walker as binding upon him, though he 
certainly, judging by his language, did not fully approve of it.

The Common Pleas followed Paice v. Walker in Southwell v. 
Bowditch, I - R. r C. P. Div. roo, and held that on a contract 
expressed thus: “I have this day sold by your order and on 
your account to my principal about five tons, &c.,” the defend- 

had made himself personally liable. But this was before 
Gadd v. Houghton had been decided by the Court "of Appeal.

hini
Wi,
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4
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Mr. Pollock, in his 
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indicating agency, even though insufficient to prevent personal 
liability from attaching:

> Even if the defendant was only an agent, the case seems to be 
governed by the rule stated by Blackburn, J., in Fleet v. Murtan, 
L. R. 7, Q. B. 126. “ I take it that there is no doubt at all 
that the rule of law laid down in the case of Higgins v. Senior, 
8 M. & W., 833, and the other 
v. Littledale, 6 A. & E. 486, is perfectly correct, namely, that 
where. the agent of the purchaser though really making the con- 
tract between two pnrfcipals, chooses to make the contract in 
Writing in a form in which he declares himself to be the contract- 
ing party, he therefore says, “lam to be liable."

Here the defendant has clearly, in the body of the contract, 
and he drew it up himself,' declared himself to be the contract- 

ing party, and he does not when signing attempt to qualify that 
by signing even “ as Superintendent."

there cited, such as Jonescases

1
tIn the Ontario case of Hagarty v. Squire, 42 U. C. Q. B. 

165, where the defendant was held personally liable, ön the ground 
that there was nothing on the face of the bill to indicate that he 
did not intend to make himself personally responsible, Harrison, 
C. J., said:—“ While the addition of the word “Agent," 
“Inspector," “ Director," “President,”
“ Treasurer," or other words of mere description is not enough 
to rebut the prima facie intention of personal liability expressed 
on the face of the instrument, the addition of such words as 
“for," or “on behalf of," or “onaccount of," the principal, 
naming the principal in the body of the instrument, or in the 
signature, are sufficient to absolve the agent and charge the 
principal."

This case, the1 arbitrator says, “ is strongly in favor of the 
* He did qualify his signature by indicating 

plainly that he was acting for others, and he gave the name of

oneoftheseothers." In fact he did nothing of the kind. He
did not qualify his signature. In the beginning of the docu- 
ment he described himself

tl
s<

P
“Secretary," or

th
re

sel

a r
on:
siddefendant. * *

as “ Superintendent," and when 
signing he amplified that by stating what sort of Superintendent 
he was—nothing more.

Even if the evidence can, as the defendant contends, be looked 
at, to find the intention of the parties when entering into the
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PRITCHARD v. HANOVER.

' Cloud upon title Proof of Patent—Patent as evidence of title.

Held—i. Thatthe copy ofa patent filed in thc registry office aml producetl 
by the registrar is not evidence of the patent.

2. Where the bill alleged a patent and asked that certain deedsto the defend- 
ant should be set aside as clouds upon title, and the answer prayed by
way of cross relief, that the patent referred to in the bill might be set aside 

cloud upon the defendanfs title, that no proof of the patent 
necessary.

4. That a patent from the Crow* is prima faät evidtiice of title. If it be
desired to set up title through a purchaser from the HudsotVs Bay Com- 
pany as against a patent evidence must be given to bring the case within 
“ The Rupeifs Land Act, 1868.” (Imp.)

The facts sufficiently appear from the judgment.

Ewart and Boiwell for the plaintiff.

We have proved the patent, tvhich is prima fader evidence of 
title, and we have shown that the defendant has registered three 
deeds from the same man who originally conveyed to the plain
tiff. We are entitled to a decree.

Howell and Hough for the defendant.

f

P
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pa
(1) There is no proof of the patent. The copy from the 

registry office is not evidence of it without notice, and no notice 
was given. (2) In Manitoba a patent is not prima facie evidence 
of title, at all events in cases where there was occupancy in July, 
1870, for by the Manitoba Act, s. 32, the title which was held 
on that day by occupancy or otherwise was expressly recognized, 
and the Crown was authorized, not to take it away, but to coh- 
firm it. The bill alleges, that prior to the issuing of the patent 
Livingston owned the property, title must therefore be traced 
from him and not from the Crown, and the deeds executed by 
him may not incltide the property in question.

Ewart m reply. (1) The objection to the copy of the patent 
would have been good if taken before it was received in evidence 
and read. Secondary evidence may be excluded, but if admitted
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cannot afterwards be objected to, Read

defendanfs title, and that is a snffi rC *°A bC * cloud uPon the 
ence. ■ (,) ff a rntent be nL / >nt.ad*iSSi°n of its exist-

Act is expressed to be “ fnr th • ■ t on 32 of the Manitoba

clatmed the property in question, his title
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and ascertained, and the bounds thereof defined; that the said 
Ned Livingston, by mdenture bearing date the i5th JulyAgya, 
granted and conveyed the said lands to the plaintiff; that the 
said patent and deeds were duly registered in the proper registry 
Office in that behalf, long prior to -the execution of the deed to 
he defendant heremafter referred to; that the defendant applied 

to the said Netl Livingston and obtained from him two convey- 

ances, in consideration of $20, one of which is dated =th 
May ,883, and describes the lands as lot 36, in the Parish of 
ot. John, according to the Dominion Government Survey by
SET*?*' D' °n 26th January- l87S- bei°g in the 

, y8 1, c aDl^tbC ot*ler °y t*'e said conveyances isdated
the 8 h of May, 1883, and describes the said lands as all and 
stn^lar.thatcertain parcel or tract 0f ,and ,ituate in the d
of Winmpeg, and composed of all lots on the plan of a sub- 
dmsion of Parish lot 36, made by the Rev. Samuel Pritchard, 
and bemg lots 1 to 456 mclusive, and blocks 1, 2, 3, 4, c, 6, 7 
8 and g, m said sub-division of Parish lot number 36, of St’ 

°[ Winnipeg, made by the said Reverend 
Samuel Pritchard; that the said lands are of the value of $200 

000; that the defendant has caused the deeds to him to bé 
registered in the registry oEce as against the said lands, and the
iTivT mC,l0UdSUP°n the title 0f the l,laintiff; that the
plaint^ has sold large portions of the lands as city lots, and there 

■ ! d™.the Plamtiff thereon $15,000, and the plaintiff is engaged 
m sellmg other portions of the said lands by auction and private 
s^e ; that the defendant, on ,3th May, at andduring an auction
Eenh,e TlPrPerty'PUblicly S3id’ “Mr-Pritchard (meaning 
the plaintiff) has no title to these lots.” The plaintiff submits 
that he ,s entitled to have the said deeds removed from the 
registry office and to be paid damages.and prays that the defend
ant s deeds may be declared to be a cloud upon the title of the 
plamtiff to the said lands; that defendant may be ordered to pay 
the plaintiff the damages sustained ; that defendant 
ordered to pay the costs of this suit, and for other relief.

The defendant
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/ thmay be
su
beanswers that Neil Livingston was entitled to a 

portion of the lands m question in this ca^se, prior to 31st Oct 
1870; that he is mformed by the said Neil Livingston that hé 
never sold, or agreed to sell, any portion of the said 
question to the plaintiff, and says that the deed poll (if 
never registered, and he had
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nd there 
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l private 
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neaning 
submits 
rom the 
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: of the 
3 to pay 
may be

if it had been, or was, made at the time of the defendanfs 
chase therein mentioned; that he has no 
the allegations 
answers 
ne ver

pur-
thefifth°ntained h ‘t f°Urth paraSraph oHkbUlfand 
the fifth paragraph-that Ne,l Livingston informs himhe

, i, «

as his, the defendant’s, bv virtue nf thJ th ands
the plaintiff should account to defendantTrlaLTrihaf h^k 
nformed by Livingston, that he never contradted to sell and the

onlyconveyanceheeverintended to make to thep m.ff
Parjsh ot 57, being the lands l&g to the east of Maln sleet

thlukdeedfromT57’ ^ ^ °" the West 35 Parish lot 
and A Livingston to the plaintiff was not read over
and the descnption of the land was never explained tn hZ’
S2ÄÄ" ““ lia 1 - * o->-- Ä

ances from Livingston to the defendant'»T/lt * “"T

thatth6 C,°nSld"ation ! and he claims the lands thereunde" an” 
hat the plaintiff should account to him för the lands sold. ’

The defendant files a supplemental answer and sets ud that h»

SSS2 ':b«i’,å"lE£ 'iF

was

now

1

ed to a 
t Oct., 
that hé 
ands in 
iy) was 
ie same

å- 7, 8, 9
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and 10, m accordance with subdivision of part of lot 26, of the 
Parisli of St. John, west ofMain Street, which isdescribed in the 
deed, Holes to defendant, as commencing on fhe west of the

dateHnsH M T’ SlC’’ by V,rtue 0f a conveyance thereof to him 
dated 6th March, 1882, duly registered ; and being the owrier
!S entlt e^ t0 a declaration to that effect; and he claims that hé 

. ent!^ed t0 a dedaration from this.Court, that the patent to the 
plamnff, and the deeds set forth in the plaintitTs bill, under 
which he claims title to the said lands, are clouds upon his title.

The plaintiff sets ont in his bill, that he is patentee by virtue of 
a patent to him, dated 21st March, 1878, and that prior to 21st 
October, 1870, one Neil Livingston was entitled to the lands. (

1

ÄtetSTÄ
valuable cons.deration, and he claims the lands under the con- 

veyances set out m his answer; and that the plaintiff should 
account to him for the proceeds of the lands sold.

X J
1
t
S!

tl
StThe plaintiff, in order to prove his patent, produces what 

• P“rp0r‘S'0 be.a certified C°PX of it from the registry office of the 
city of Wmmpeg. To this objection was taken, that a patent 
could not be proved by the copy from the registry office. Con.

;C- 6°-s- *4. provides that grants from the Crown may be 
registered; section 15, that such grants may be registered by pro-

,ductlon tihereof t0 the registrar, with a true copy sworn to by any 
•person who may have compared the

f hi

P
M

PC
ca

„ with the original, such
copy to be filed with the registrar. All other instruments ■ 
excepting wills, shall be registered by deposit of the original’ 
instrument or of a duplicate, or other original part thereof. 
Section 30 declares that all instruments which shall be registered 
under th.s Act shall be registered at full length, but grants from 
the Crown shall not be registered at full length, as other instru
ments, but shall only be filed with the registrar. Section 59 pro
vides that a copy of any instrument duly registered in any 

registry office ln this Province, certified to be such, under the 
hand and seal of the registrar in whose office the instrument is 
or -his deputy, shall be receivable and admissible in all contro- 
versies in Courts m this Province, without proof of the execution
° °r‘g,na‘’ °f wuhlch 11 PurP°-ds to be a copy. The patent
is not retained in. the registry o%e, and is not therefore 
instrument in his (the registrar’s) office, and is,not therefore
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of the instruments which can be proved by producing a certified 
copy under the hand and seal of the registrar.

nrnI.h0ld; *heref0[e--that the copy of the grant from the Crown 
produced from the registry Office, is not legal evidence of the 
grant. It does not come within the words of thp c tk

tion of the original, or of an exemplification of it. So exnresslv 
held in McCollum v. Vavis, 8 U. C. Q. B. iSo, iS3. P 7

datld ! n en PUtS m an instr™ent (not under 
n, u°Ct- ,87°’ by which N=i> Livingston
plamtiff all his nght, title, and interest in th &
John s Parisli “

seal) 
sells to the 

e lot of land in Sti

f- -. iarawffls:tnereupon, and seconmw ^hcNot of land nf u • r ^sr - «• -the Provmce of Manitoba, and by which the said Neil Living 
ston also agrees to give up possession of the above mentioned 
houses and lands on or abont the first day of June ,8n 
Paper is »gned by Neil Livingston and witnessed by S P 
Matheson, and certified as registered 4th March,

This

Without evidence.to show what land Neil Livingston was in 
possession of at the time of the execution of this instrument it
ative as a deel "td *“ int6nded t0 sel1- » is inoper- 
nve as a deed It does not pretend to convey any estate is not

under sea , and specifies no lands, excepting by the very general

Ät 7:«£“:»; ITZ;a- This is too vague to be held to gipount ttf a

can

conveyance.

The plamtiff then produces a certified copy of a deed
Ål^sterHng4’ t™ Nel‘Livin«ston to h™*elf, considération 
A särling, in considération of which Neil T „
grants, bargains, sells, conveys and confirms unto the plaintiff * 
h.s heirs and assigns, certain lands, described with great mrtic,
hé snuation0t S° deSC;ibCd that a person- u"less he weH knew

- CKSSÄ*- «• “

1
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the regiS of leTdsIn LfT^ “ * Wit"eSS' He is ♦

the instruments just referted to. 7 lnnlf«g- Hc produces|
It isbear date^and aregtven bvth Certificates on the deeds produced 

Act making suc^cmificates elidfncT’ ST the passin6 °f tJW 

is in the box,and is asked tn n» t r re8lstrar. however,
that difficulty. It is „ow urged[hl jtd ^7 ^ ^ °Ver 
Paragraph of his supplemental anLfexleLl 1 ^ '"°Urth

from the Crotvn, which I think h a presslyadm>ts the grant 
adm'fs the deeds as set fonh su^Tr - -71,15 Phtegtaph also 

“ ' “ admttted b,

1

t
i thus answer andproved. o

i I

™d” •“ t* -Ut™.
Andrew dated Z aSS »

Christian SehultegoHt StyLdTd*

L. Holes, on 6th March iRX, ^ Andrew Holesand Susan
considerationofi, ooo Thifd ‘° defendant- ^ the 
The desctiptiont this léd ^

boundaries, to identify the land as Vh treqUlre. knowledge of its 
follow three deeds fro.n Nei Lwm^ ”“V” dispute' Th“ 
Sth May, ,8g3, 8th May ,88^and t , 6 defendant- dated
No further evidence is called b^ehher pLIy.’ ^

b/k'- -i»«.

plaintiff. In respect to this 7 fr°m Nel1 Livmgston to

can identify the land L ie saT” “ ^ °ffiCe’ “ reSislrar- he is objectedlat Mr Kennedy haslo^n ! ^ ^ 11
butsuchasiscommontoevellnLeZ thaTh ^ ** ^

and thus. not enabled to speak with an asurveyor
identify the land. In my opinion thisTs not * “ l° 
one may speak of the place Ld
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ÄSiff t0H be aWaChed t0 his -idenc! 

Kennedy hL been Mr.
deeds produced in this <*use, since 3r fÄ" ^ ^

ticularly well qualLd to spéalc of uScm"1’ ^ 

or to identify the land in th ?Ven Clther t0 prove the patent,
.» h, »s*”s - - - *- -"«

oess. Heis 
He produces

ds produced 
tssing of th^J 
ir, however, 
ds gets over 
1 the fourth 
(s the grant 
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he claims. 
chultz, to 
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h manner, 
to be the 

iow John 
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t, for the 
ril, 1882. 
ge of its 

Then 
nt, dated 
tectively.

I hold both patent and deeds 
answer of the defendant in admitted in the supplemental 

paragraph four.

dEBEEEF-*sets up title under thf theTplamtlff> ■* the defendant
the parties claim under tb/”50*1 * *S wellsettled> that when
go further backln his tUle ThT « plaintiff “«d 

Neil Livingston, dated 5'th My
1874, and the defendant bydeed lon! h ® ‘8th

"the same person 7 ““ g subse(luen^ claims under

not

toIndrdewHo^dt°edP,UoSthOdteehS ^ J°hn Christiaa Schu.tz

" rot •
itayMorLer! t ^ZT^T'™ evidence t0 esSsh 
any title or poUssion wL^he ^ Chrlstian Schu>tz had
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Majesty all the lands. Lritories Z * SUrrender to Her 
which terms and conditions are ,Up0n terms- &c->
der dated i9th November 1860 thZZl’" Z" ^ °f surren' 

b- “‘hat all titles to7and uP o the 8 h rM C°nditions red by the Company, are toTZnfiZZ'' ^ '1869'
to I5th July, 18jo.y But anv nn, H d J afterwards extended 
that Company must bring Wmself withifth °btam title under 
deed ofsurrender and conditionl StatUte’ and *e
this point has been offered in thissuit Wh™" whatever UP°«

toIhei)rin!iffiS entitled t0 the decree
to the defendant are a cloud
tration thereof should be
costsofthesuit.

/
title. It is

confer-

not

on plaintiZs^Zd

vacated. The defendant 'must pay the
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ions ARNOLD v. CALDWF.T I

Ind0rS‘r °f Cheque diverted >»” purpose— £fr;W

papers at Mal.
“• WnS indebt^ to the defendant in the

*£ ™,:b^,oooH r; °ut °f ^ **•*»
w. to ge, the cash fonhe Zue H aTon "Mt «° ‘ b“k *
“d O" his tetum, infomted defendant that ZZuetd“JK» ,h 
manager, who would aend it for collection to N L , ft Wllh ,he 
cheque and afterwarda trantferred it to plaintiff for'vahle W *'

H'ld, that defendant was liable upon the cheque.

ÄAf, that the examination of a party ,o an aetion, taken for the 
discovery, may be used at the trial, to contradict the 
cannot be put in evidence as an admission.

/. B. McArthur for plaintiff.

G. Petterson for defendant.

ifer-
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purpose of 
same party, butm
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This is an aetion against the intiorser ofa cheque.

Henderson, from Nelsonville, met in Winnipeg the defen- 
<iooo™’ T 0btained his i-dotsement on^ cheque for 

of’ N,i‘ Cheq“e was drawn on Sutton, Wayley & Ufferty 
ofNelsonvtlle, and the indorsement of the defendT w«

dant went with Henderson to the Merchan^k and after ^ 

cheque had been made and indorsed, Henderson went into the 
XTh h0®06 t0 get hiS C0BSent f°r cashing ,h cheq e
When Henderson returnedfcom the managefs room, he *id,o 
hltlrtfN' ^ Wil'l”d “ forward for collectionfthy

then par ed. But mstead of the cheque having remained in the
sr^kepfir0» ^“n‘foNe'«>nville for collection, Hender-

p t. He on the same day went to the pi.intiffi,

e

<sia

x 1

m
-V fi-i-rfiVi8 fi-rif V-, -1 » • • » - 'Jsa.
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"~u”-1'«■*
examiner, of two of the nlaintiffs ° ep°sl‘10rts> taken before .

as a witness. The learned iud r °Hjt P *,10m was not called 
dence. . '^ned judge refused to allo* them as evi-

to the

x an

under their signature ThTie^ d ad™SS10ns of ‘he plaintiffs

party has onlyto disclose only “much o, h “ Pf l° him; and is entitled
an<| as he cannot properly help dMoling'9 HeTs^ott himdt0’ 
go into Iengthy explanations, which woufd show Is wh^ 
unless he >s brought to it by the questions If at hl t ^T’ 
case ts made without his evidence or if h, f’ 1 ^ tna1’. th,e. 
couptry. it might be unfair tn l 18 absent fr°” the’
evidence, because it might be taking his T V** deposition 38 
ticular question »hich!n»„ u h‘ d,tect answer to a par-
be shown.by explanation to have a difftenTand ^ m‘ght 
meaning. It js true that, at snch -xatin • "d.m0re favorabk 
full explanation, if he chooses and iv ‘ he ^ 8lve the 
by cross examination; 'but^as ite^T it0Ut
by the opposite party 'to answer d, . ’ be 15 brought there 
is not bound to volunteer exnl 6 ,questlon.s Put t0 him, and he 
Wholecase. And unTeL 11 W0Uld sho" his
that the deposition, so uL for a paTcX* Practice’ 

pose of discovery, shall be used as eWdence atti^r*’] ‘S* P“r" 
not think it necessary, noreven nrnne . ■■ at (he trial, he may 
Theqtatements made in those dennE ° ‘SC °Se hls wbole case. 
compulsory statements, made in answeTto T T V°'Untary> but 
ticular parpase of dscover,. I. i»’ ^

received as

These examinations ar 
party, for the
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cheque is not to be dLsed wUh bills^ofe T 7“ ‘hat a' 
capable of creatinc- a HahiTf • • , xchange, so far as to be4- Ä!S;;r"' “"*«-» *
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have I/ C0UnSe1' when 1 observe that it wotid
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SÄta-Ä,1? '™"d; “ *»*«. —
modates himself by pledging it for aT ih"h‘[h‘S accom" 
used it in any other way.” °W debt- tha" if he had

plaintiffs wLf^nty^contrib^"03”1’8 .C0Unsel is> that the 

such cheque, and not asking the dlfenCfT” 1“ reCeivin« 
the same day or the day affer if he 1m ’ Jhen‘hey him 
for the purposé of becoming surety as^is'^^ ‘t® Cheque 

have an indorser to a cheque ^ v' USual thin8
the argument, without saying that it wouh'8!!1 ^ S°me f°rce in 
cheque had been drawn on „ 1 \?1 be conclus.ve, ifthe

would have had only to be presented ^ the che9uethis cheque was drawn on a certain h* t,6®^? money' But as 
and natural inference for the 1 ■ -~k at NeIsonv‘Ue, the true
name of defendant “ ^th^ ^ ^ the
reliable and better insure fts l°ent Whe T"®" 
for the jury to determine whethefth. \i h n 1118 a question 
good faith in taking it éross nevli mdorsee of a bili acted in 
be evidence of bad faith but it i ^"t®® m.takin8 the bill may 
man v. Harvey, 4 Ad & R 8, n *qUlvalent t0 *'• Good-
°f bad faith, nor even of gross neglJnct^Thr “T ®VidenCe 
conclusively that the nlaintiffe i i^l *. evi(*ence shows 
believing that the defendant had puf h^name9116 8°°d faith' 

ary mdörser, with all liability foPbe deriv^d T “ “ °rdin" 
tndorsement, and had no reason to view it othe^"

missed^tht^ *"Ud Stand’ “d *e rule be dis-
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GEMMEL v. SINCLAIR.
Tax sa/e Lrregularities Non-Resident Lands.

the
ring
him Ori a bill to set aside a sale for taxes,

"itSKÄ ■?*"“ *— - -
=rea.s= the ammtn,. h°°'"h0"SC' ,he '™*« had „o power ,0 in-

que
r to
■ in

2. That there is no 
36 Vic., c. 22.

.i- That the absence of a warrant from a iustice nf ,h ^ 
tary-treasurer, and of a retnm by the I «teno th, , ‘°
to the validity of the sale. ,rus,ccs- =>re cach fatal

4- That the fact that the Gasetti
J weeks prior lo the' sale, 

the statute.

5^tZ„Xncms ofsto,utes wOTki-« *-«—

the Power l„ assess unoccupied or non-reaiden, lands under
lue
as

rue
he

was not published in three 
was no sufficienl

>re . consecutive* 
excuse for non-compliance witlion

ift
are to receive aly

a-
o. A. F. Andrews for plaintiffs.

W' R- MuM a"d £■ V. Morphy for defend
:e
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ant.
i,
1-
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ss 51
range a east, in the Ptovirtce of Manitoba 'and 'P *1’
that the deed thns triven „„ ,n , ’ and the Prayer is
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sä z at: “t-!
The plaintiff alleges, that th 

district . e secretary-treasurer of the schrfol
quarter oGZ 36 TforoaÄ ^ T “* 
north half of ».orthL quan r’o ect 0 "v lT", ^ ** 
of taxes assessed for schL purpo.JZ tT ' J ™

whichdeed thedefendam ^ceoSd a„d era!!°n °f *8 6c’ 

^ Office for the registration division i whlch fhe Jd‘land^" 
sduate : the plaintiff also alleges that the ,|„7 *fnds are
defendant claims, is void by rlo„ of h ^ Wh'ch the
the parties acting 0„ the iJposition 0 the 
same was sold; and the nnaitthorixed manner inwhtht

maedemThe0flthe,#f’ ^ ^ S"bse1'Knt ^ thereot«Ä“Ärr‘"‘*
the plaintiff must succeed.
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* '684,C wtnTwLs pro^^thr/ThVX/^
11 th Februarv ,«,» • Matutoba Gazette of the
February of tLt yeL’ in" ' ',™damati°n dated 7th 
Governor sanctions the erection of the fT ^ L,CU.tenant‘ V
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c- 12, s. 20 as amended by « v,',.

March, 1878. Vas held 011 the first Monday in
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-east
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rears By sub-section

ÄÄSÄtaSÄtiss-
purposes. On. the ,,th March l8,g ^ ^ f°roth?<sch°ol 
Pomted assessor. Afa meetingof ,1: f ” Sh*A* ap. 
a report was received from th5 ‘h trustees- on April iSth

for “

for common school purposes for fhJ d the,r sch°o1 district, 
shows but onp meeting 0f the ram enSU,n® year- rhe evidence 
tJ* -"eeting of the fitft Mondly foT T C*Ued' which «* 

proclamation of His Honor the Ide"! th’ authorized by the 
of the 7th of February, ,3,8 ^"tenant-Governorin Council,
it 1° ^ raisCd’ duri"8 thL year. atfZ Thee“ng fi“d the
■ty which the trustees had to raise lf3 lh,s'™theauthor-
'vh.chtheywereauthorised oT The? 7* **
ever to have acted UDOn ,i„<, ,8 ' fhe trus(ees do
meeting of the ratepavets h™'?f,3°°’ but’ wi‘hout 
thc ‘5th April, .878, they resoTye T” ^ ^
one cent on the dollar on 
assessment 
This

pril, ,
dant
!.6o,
igis-
are
the
by

the
ess-
ere was
hat
ms,

of
hy
ed
in-

sumtas
he ■
e- extent to 

not seemhe
any other

ves on
«6, o . . ect tsso, by a rate of 

ascerlained by thé asiJn'"8 ‘he amount of the was the rate leyied, and forT n aPP°mted ^ ‘hem. 
the lands mentioned in the bill n™"Pafment of which, 
thority for leyying this sumatallo": * fi”d a-
authorized by the annual meetin» h m X SUm above the $300

y>
ie

as:h
"5
l-
•f
T

expenses, thc 
an „additional rate,

■ vi

#

T
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m 0rder t0 pay the balan(e of the teachers' salary, and other 
expenses of the school.

Upon looking at this sub-section, it appears that the tmstees 
have power to provide for the salaries of teachers, and all 
expenses, m such manner , other

school meeting, or at a social meeting called for that purpose 
by the super,ntendent, and should the sum thus provided be in- 
sufficient, then the trustees may assess and cause to be collected 
an additional rate.

The only money ever voted for erecting a school-house, 
le meeting of the first Monday of March, 1878, and that 

mg voted the sum of $3oo for that purpose,- Tliey do not an- 
pear at that meeting, to have voted any sum, to provide - for the 
salary of teachers and other expenses." This section 2, does 
not apply to buildmg school-liouses at all, but for sustaining the 
s< hool after it is in^operation.

rhe section applicable to erect school-houses is section 24 
and the amount to be raised for that purpose, must be decided at’ 
the annual meeting. In this' instance, the sum of *300 was au- • 
thorized for the purpose of erecting a school-house, and nothing

was by 
meet-

1 can find no authority by which the trustees increased the 
amount so levied to #550,'and none eitherfor subsequently add- 
mg #5» more to this sum. They justify it only on the ground, 
that it was gaster to calculate the $600 to be raised 
byone cent , $61,085,

on l“c bollar. This is the only reason given, for 
adding ?5o to the #550. In my opinion the whole amount, so 
ar as it exceeded the *300 voted at the annual meeting 

eess of the powers of the trustees.

on

j
tis in ex- ■2
s

By 36 Vic., c. 22, s. 41, the school„ assessment shall be laid
equally, according to valuation, upon the rateable real and per
sonal property, and shall be payable and recoverable from the
ra"edr’ °CCUpam a',d P°Ssessor of the P™perty liable to be '

s.
tc
tr
rcWhen no assessment roll has been, . , made by the clerk of the

peace, under the 34 Vic., c. 34, of the Statutes of Manitoba, the 
school trustees are required, within twenty d‘a*s after the annual 
meeting of the ratepayers, to appoint an assessor being a resident

to

mc
sdm

1

;

1

:

' ' Ml ■m

y

g:
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"erSo evidencewas ^en” apP°inted ^ ^ »rus- 

by the clerk of the peace, 12,^7"“* ^ beCn Wade

Honal, of such persons. The duties of'ethPr°Perty> real or If" 
purposes, shall be the same „«;(■„ ■ thf asses:’ors for school
jurors. Upon turning to the AcTu vfc 7 ^ gra"d 
their duties, Jean find no authorhv for2" " 34’ S' *’ definin8 
non-resident lands by them ät al g UnoccuPied °r

:ees
her
the

ual
Dse to 34 Vic.,
iir-
ed

by
et-
1P-
lie
es

It is in evidence that th 
oocupied at the time th 
sworn

0 lands in the bill mentioned, were not 

the name of Gilbert Dminet hut th ‘ th’S a"d was in

w- r-Ä:E; “ “'Sth April/,878, or abouYeieht'8 “‘“T"*™* was made on the 
bad sold, and conveyed the land tTw p Qark 2*2 /^nnet 
fore, at the time of the assessment, was not the ’ C'
sessor, and against him the assessor l„H H! Der or P(,s" 
property. The assessor swears it was unoääupfed It theT

, »uthmityThäteveä to2Z tnd f°r,Which 1 can fimTno 

-sed against Dennet, and not liableToV^äuäh

ie

e same were
\r
It
I-
g;

thereofwase

> the

«T ~ SSS 3Kt-*•*»-«vt-:, c.- ..... i ,i, r-‘.”;,°!.“;,r;r,;rrv....... -treasurer to collect from ea h ’ dlrectln8 the seeretary- ‘ 

roll, the amount waWe byTim "T “ “ ‘he ~nt ' 
to have been entimly omitted P"* °f dut* ^ms
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eral persons who have paid their 
1 whose rates remain 

omitted.-

rates, and also the persons 
swears, was wholly 

a warrant to James "

STZ ‘t f ™ — »Ä
does not giverknd it is hardly probåble he could doTo Never '

LT

eontain a description of the lands, showing the amount f 
rearsopposite each lot, and cost of advertisiné T ‘P “‘ 
requtres that the statement shall be inserted at LJh T

unpaid. This duty, he 
In tict he says he applied for 

bmcfcnr, a justicé of thei

1

I

! 1
news-

f UnfortnnateJy it happened, that the Mamtoba Gazettt at th^ 
t.me, was only published every alternate week so tha t ' 
mipossAle to comply with the direction in the ’' *
Iish the statement “

a “"d'hei9th section not eomplied with as to publication 
and the statement prepared, did not foltow the direcfions of thé 
s-atnte, masmuch as it did not /ontain the words - nomres,
Allh’ r:-"° PrOPert>" t0 seize’’’ as rcquired by the statute 
I l fih” Sta‘Ute authorizes »e sale of non-resident lands' 

can lind no statute authorizing the same to be assessed ana 
none has been pomted ont to me; and, in the absence ofts Z ' ‘
Zl Ln t' "° 8316 C°Uld bC ^ aS ^re wonld beto

. , , statute, to pub-
at least three weeks in succession.”

| I find the sale bad, and cannot be upheld,

ii



4_ The secretary-treasurer never had a warrant from a justice 
of the peace, without which heJthe secretary-treasurer ZZ
in lavd, Wz" n0t advertiz-ed for thr«e consecutive weeks
in the Mamtoba Gazettr, as directed by law.

6. No return was made under oath, by the secretary-treasurer 
to the school trustees. This is a proceeding reouired to be
cerivakelfhby the Secretar>'-treaiiurer. within two*months afterre- 

tng the warrgnt, and before he is directed by 40 Vic c

A sate of ands for taxes, has been held by the Supreme Court 
, aa proteedinS which works a forfeiture, and in

for that an m tan0’ “ ,S une1uivocally laid down, that Aets 
or that purpose are to receive a strict construction 
Crysler, 3 S. C. R. 436 ; Hall McKay v.

574 ; and Hughes v. Chester & Holyhead Railwy, 7 L T N 
b- »3. m the latter of which cases it is said: this döetrme is so 
clear that it is unnecessary to refer to cases ffpon the subject 

his rule of construction may seem hard upon the purchLer 
who beheves he can rely upon the performance, by officials o[ 
the dtrections contamed in the statutes; but, on the other hand 
infants absentees and even lunatics and persons under other
slhrht t‘ed mary edeI,nVCd °ftheir lalld without having the 
slightest idea of it ever havmg been assessed or liable to be Lid
and theleast that can be done, in their belialf, is to see that thé 
forms of law are comphed with, before the lands of such persons 
are absolutely lost. Before a ereditor can sell the landofhis

MAN1TOBA LAW REPORTS.

.*• BeCaUSC the land was charged, even if pcperly assessed 
witharateof #6oo strtifck upon the amount asseased *61 o8<’

~i,e ”"--"“i-».

svstenfoTed n°f.pr0™ion is made i" thesAct, establishing a 
lands edUCat,0n’ for assessi»g unoccupied or non-resident

3. The land was 
he had sold and 
thereof, and it 
land.

91

>

unlawfully assessed to Gilbert Dennet, 
conveyed it away, and

after
was not the owner 

was at the tune unoccupied and non-resident

rsons 
holly 
amvs 
eere- 
:lair, 
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is he 
s he’ 
ever "
the
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debtor, he must obtainuprsnn „if , a JudSment against him; and before •,
1 erson selling under a power of sale in a mortgage, noiver of
■ rney crother instrument, he must comply with the terms 
inder which he is authorized to make sueh sale; and it is noi ■ 
- ing too much before a person cau be depri^d of his land 

• e forms which the law prescribes, shall at least be 
ough with. In my opinion, the sale of this 

tlie reasons stated.
gone 

land is void for

J °fder 2 ‘hC,Sale °f the said la»d be declared void, and 
■ t as,de the dced given upon the said sale and reeistration
of"he suit6 VaCatCd’ aöd ‘he defenda,lt ordered t» Pay the costs

I

:

\

BRADBURY v. moffatt

(In Appkai..)*

Set off- Production of books not belonging to defondants. 

of the N w 1 Co IM oljr’ the items °f whithwere contained in the books
^„a,,ylt,eLnettrtn:„r Shareh0!dm * °»W. -

a„HPlaintifih0btained °rder 10 eximine th= defcndwt Carman on 
and gave him iiotice to produce the book 
upon such examination. Production

IMd, re versi ng the order of Dubnc, J„ that 
to produce the books.

p- McCarthy, for plaintiflf.

./• B. McArthur, for defendants.

and CARMAN.

Defendants pleaded a

his pleas,
containing the items of tlie set off. 

was refused.
r

Carman could not be compelled

I [41/1 February, 1884 ]
Tavlor, J., delivered the judgment of the Court 

In my judgment, the defendant Carman, cannot be compelledi.
a

K t 4
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)re a 
:r of 
;rms

stork" fTh and MS C°-defendant ‘he sole owners of the 
stork of the Company. That can make no difference The
defendants m th,s au,t. and the Company are entirely distinct.

PfrheSC,“ CIL” is much stronger against the plaintiflf’s 
tentmn than Hadley v. McDougall, L. R. 7 Ch. App. ,I2,
1 here the defendant, carrying on business in partnership with 
hts father entnes relating to a contract between the defendåm 
and the plaintiffhad been made in the partnership books, yet the 
Court refused to order production of them. Here the books of ' 
which prqduction ls sought, are the books Gfa Corporation.

The case of Freeman

not
tnd,
;one

ivas.for

and
:ion
DStS

v. Fairhe, 3 Mer. 24, was one where a 
accounts with his private accounts. 

he is clearly bonnd to produce his books.
trustee had mixed the trust 
In such a case

deSts wet^sL1 of a ti^^pTty^al^ht

yäsiss:
in respect of the partnership business, although the two 

rustees were the nommal defendants. They had with the others 
jomt possession of the books, and there the Court saying that 

was the duty of the defendants to inspect the books if they
a°courtonf c ^ "0t SUfficient'y’ °r in a ■“ t» which 
a courtofjusnce onghtto attend, shown that they could not,
production ammatl°n “ f° documents insufficient, and ordered

nd

I
is,
'ff,

Had the present been a suit against the defendants, as trustees 
or the Novth-West Lumber Company,asto business of the Cmn- 

p ny, the twocases would have been parallel, but the present is a 
Sim against the defendants in respect of transactions of their

v- 2 Ch. Ch. R. 141, is an authority show-
mg, that where the Court cannot order production it * 
order the giving of copies.

;d

OWI1.

cannot

Ihe order should, in my opinion, be set aside with costs.

lhe defendants are of course bound to give all the dis 
and information they can, in respect of the

i

covery 
matters in question.

ii

V
O
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SUTHÉRLAND v. YOUNG.
The hi,, „ n1S ^ defen‘lant againSt “-‘‘'/'”'iant.

ance «»"> - forme^w„ar,?Yaas?doudem°Vh ^ "*** » ™nv=y.
•O sell ,0 S„ who decined W agreed
dccd »"Kht to be removed S -f, e ‘ °f lhe «gi«tr,tion of ,he

:

noted pro cottfesso 
costs against his cö-defend- 

conveyance to him the suit had
,?

Hett, that the 
costs.

appearance of S. unnecessary, and he was not entitled to
' G' A- A”‘lrews, for pjaintiff.

Tb'mT1 -nd m *■ Pmlue' f°f defendan, Vo 
/ Å Mc Arthur, for defendant Schultz. ung.

1

[2 K,i February, 1884 ]
6 plaimiffs, buMh^questforfof

ownersoftheeqfotyofredrSof^Therrd ^ ^ the

sä '

Voungclaims. °f the “”veyance under which

Tavlor, J.-At the close 
»n favour of th

The plaintiffs

was made
costs was reserved.

1his

c
c

convey- 
as a cloud upon the ti

l
Against Schultz the bill has he«„ , r

appeared by counsel at the hearintr and ^ ^ Confesso' but he 
co-defendant, Young He dnrs 8’ ^ alms costs against his
who had nofice of hfj J? S°’ °n the 6ro™d that Young,

1.1, JStlsr"“■
sim, to which he, Schultz, is a necessarypany"’ this

:

■

I
•fey1

\ ■

■
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. ™1:r:",;e;i:herto1:dtocosts'HeM-dunder

ing all objections to the note SE hua"n6, and on waiv- 
the merits s,ated iMhe b"ll But t?' ‘° argUe‘he ÖSe "po" 
his appearing. The biil ™& ’? llecess,ty was there for
plaintiffs <tould not whether be" fe aga"1St him’ and the ' 
decree against hhu i„ 1 PrCSent Qr abs™‘. »btain any
Young ph2 1 fT' ^ C°Uld the
*ho„y LeceL:;: :l «t/n r

The L V’ ’ eXCept f0r appeari,,Sat the hearing.

ÄsrSEtF *■'«-“*“""
-rr;ih-'z:,7:,:r

\

onvey- 
agreed 
of the 
ntfesso 
efend- 
it had ,?

ed to

none

j

ade
ed.

costs h lmputatl0ns here' and the Plaintiffs

I think it proper to add, that 
conduct could be imputed 
chased the land without 
to suffer for his incautious act.

the
ng, *
iler
e a
hn

There are 
are entitled to their

bis
ise
ch J do not think. . „ any fraudulent

to the defendant Young. He pur- 
mak,ng proper enquiries, and has nowv-

ic

e
s

:
X

s
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imperial rank

(IN Apieal).

Examination of defendant on application

Upon an

V. ADAMSON.i

to sign judgment.
Application under 46 and 

made an affidavit of merits, 
order for the examination of

ind ti,. 4?, C' 23' Sl l6' onc defendant 
and the prestdmgrjttdge in chambers made an 
two other defendants.

ti

Held, affirming order of Dubu 
was in the disereti 
with costs.

of ,h=L!r ‘hr etMminatio" of these defendant,
the judge, and the appeal shonld be dismissed

E. McCarthy for plaintiff. 

f E. McArthur for defendants.

Tavuir, j, delivered the judgment trf the Couro"' ,

5“ . t». » d£,2

0 1 chambers, under 46 and 47 Vic c „ „ , ...r: ;td;r-;'Lr„r'was sliown, supported by att affid 7 In answer t0 ‘X cause 
fendants. Ceml th T a “de by one °f the de- 
order from the nresidL / " °btained> * *"*. an
examination of two of fhfofhe^e eTdams’ XlT *7 "" 
made, is now appealed against. ™ b order’’ *>

Ä To0frtheC0rder’ ar°ne Pr°^ mad= under 

Section 46 provides as follows ”up"n *1 he^ ‘854' 
or summons, it shall be lawful for th he-tmtg of any motton 
Ms diseretion, and upon luci, tenls^tH *tkir OT
reasonable, from time to time d * hey or he sha11 thmk 
or he mav think fit to be nr a °rder,such do™ments as tliey

Xwas

defen- 
a sum-

not

I
t

1-
ii

tl

fa

tit
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Section 47 providés for the 
order, when made, and the 
tion.

proeeedings upon such rule or 
mode of cpnducting the examina-

v

1
There are cases which wouldseem to show,'that this section

w,ll be acted upon, only when it is necessary to liave documents
inihe o,"' -"rr110" °f thC C0U“ °r >Uä^ or "hen *

, ., 0 ,11,10,1 01 thc court or judge proper that evideme
rou d be taken, and that it was not intended for the case of 

parhesto the proceedmg desiring, of their own motion, to har e 
dence taken. But the more recent case of Morgan v. Akx-

aTthe inåt '° f" ^ Sh°WS thal an ordur ma>' be made 
at the mstance of a party, and not merely when the conrt,
judge, desires that the examination should take place.

It ts not necessary, however, to resort to thésc sections of the 
Common Law Procedure Act, to support the drder in this ca.se. 
The i7th section of the Act, under which the plaintiffs were ap- 

pty-ng to the -Conrt, after providing for the mode in which a 
defendant may show cause to the appiication, .says: %And the

"S S fit’ 0rder the drfend™t to attend and
lphfed upon oath, and to produce any books or docu- 

ment-s, or coptes of or extracts from the same."

The former part of the section speaks of the defendant - 
mg cause “by affidavit” and it will be ubserved that the 
•Tuding part of the section does not say that the judge may 
order htm to attend, and be cross-examined upon the iffidavit he 
has filed, but to “ be examined upon oath." In this respect its 
terms are wider than those of Con. Stat. c. A l 

which a party filmg a pleading, or any person, /hether a party 
r not, making an affidavit, may upon a judge’s Lder be
£2 SS? “ * *■ M. r'«d-

r.

or a

]
suit
tills
, it
en-
im-

nS show-
oon-

lot
ise
le-
m
ce
so

com-

n As a statnte already existed, under whiph a defendant showing 
(-mse by affidavit, to an appiication under 46 and 47 Vic c 21 
S. 16, couldI be: cross-examined thereon, it must-be présumed 
that when the Legtslature, in the i7th section, used language 
whtch prov,des for a wider discovery from the defendant and 
lor his-examination, they did so advisedly.

tion OfffieVf iS^fa'r matter for ar6ument, that if the examina
tion of the defendant under that statute, or of witnesses, by in-

k
/
r
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voking the power given by section 46 of the Common Law
andC4e?vl ’ “ "eCeSfyr *° SUPP°“ “ under 46

47 -.c. 23, s. 16, then the case is not one for proceed-

■ :grr:;; yunTdher;hrf wi^-havenotJn7?of Present. The judge has a discretion as to orderine the
examination of the defendant. That discretion he has 8

exe,,cise of his discretion we 
The application must be dismissed with

y

:

I
l cised in this case, and with the 

should not interfere. 
rosts.

exer-

I1

i

imperial BANK v. angus.

FRASER, Garnishee.

. (In Chambers),

Garnishee—Examinatioh.
Writ issued in the Western Judicial Dis/rict A„ n,A 

tha^the" AtUn’ f0r the gamishee’ aPP'ied to vary the order
that the examination nnght be held at Winnipeg.

Aikins, Culver & Hamilton

"** - «•

r

i
was

j

so
c

(JV. D. Beck) for plaintjfls. 141
ol

: fer. wi

in,
obI als

*4 vit

serI

... RHHH
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/

FISCHEL v. townsend. 
STIRSKY v. TOWNSEND. 

NORTHUP v. townsend. 
ST; GEORGE v. TOWNSEND. 

(In Chambers.)

Attachmcnt Execution Credito 
Three creditors issued 

attachment, against the

rs-^Priorities.
»■rits of summons, prior to the i„„e 0f

a writ of 
A fifth issued a 

executions first.
In settling the prionties,

Hiht, 1. Merc irregularities, 
defendant, afe

which might be taken 
not open to third parties.

advantage of by the

2' thati,
deht of a memCrtt Z':;,1; that thC "Cbl ~ - Private

creditons.' Cu^ver * (M O. for

i
was
1 an

so
attaching

Tayior I i„ „ [yn/February, /£#<,.]
o. rti0nS a"Se 35 10 “* order

. fendants by M ™ 1° a«ainst the ^ '
who proceeded by ordinary writs of Credi‘0rS’

The objection Is taken, as to some of these that the n asiasr-iÄalso, that the service undérlhte Z Zwlf bCing made’

Vtce within the jurisdiction, while the writ al1’ ser"
service „„t of the jurisdiction. , do not think ZtheZbjZ

.t*

di-
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within that section37’ *' 3*’ “d n°”e °‘ these obje'tions

signed on the 2o[h nf f'” * Tmnse"‘1’ the judgment wys 
adachment i °f *883, two days before the writ of

ÄS.Är rr,o pri-^-ob,ained agains/^

deÄ:^s“Sri:’i;h;sdebt rthe ^

reJW° cfiso<V”t/lrup d «/v. Townsmd and Fischel et
• *> «U iss1t,d,r k-
^ the "dersau°win8 ^HtS

attachment issued, htt °f

ÄtÄ
KSiÄiitiitVtion, that the attachment related back to the earl’; ► H < ontetl‘. 
tlie day carinot, under the circumstances, be maintained^The 
■ssuing the attachment was not a judicial Let.

Ä ^ V- TTri iS 3 tase' in whi=h also the writ of 
tssued the day before the attachment The ev i 

dence, I thmk, shows that service of this wrifwas efféeted undeL
TItr,h °28SUbS 'tr0n:' SerVi“’ 31 an eariier hour.tm 

,1, r than tl,e issumg of the attachment. This execution 
is, therefore, alko entitled to priority. “tion

k

1

!
i come

In the caseV

I
M

i

1
B

i.:

1

, J
1

.summons was
i

Bi
B

1
aiIn Allan v. Townsend, the writ bf 

tlie attachment, and therefore the 
h may not be

summons was issued after 
execution has- not urioritv

«te=SSSSS£
18

I 1
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The 6on. Stat., c.1' 

several

rule is, 
: of by 
ight of 
s gov- 
a-tions

1 tOI

express

A

itÄtsa-Är1°f t^p old Act of Wm IV in Ont ■ ^ thlS seems a <-°P.y
eause the court there, had held tba thefi ^ ^ P3Ssed’ >' 
t0°k P""ity ove, al, subsequem ne T0'°*ditor 
an attachment has issued, all person aJ ^ ’ "’hen once'
ceed by attachment, would' seem in, f nvards sumg must pro- 
«» only be ob.ain d upon affida7™^" * ^ öf at^ment 

.. , ing State of facts. nT althouT' '° “ certai" exist-

make that affidavit, anoiher may noT C^"or n,ay be able to 
and effects of the debtor have alreadl 1 ^1!’ ‘f the Prol)e«y
»nder an attachment, what ^ by ,he sheriff>
manding him to attach the pföperty £ abend^T1” C°‘n" 

wnt ttself commands the sheriff dy has'

satisfy the attaching creditor a 
dfcbts, * ' 
debtor

ut wfs 
vrit of 
o pri- 
ulent, 
g en- 
rivate 
)e at- 
Stal.

cour^e,

M

hel et
y be-
opies
ional
rit of
tions
tacli-
rity,
nds,

, , Tlien the
10 attacll> &c„ to secure and 

clajms and depmnds 0^™ 

may be liable for debts 
their wnta of attachment 
notify you of their claim

,

to satisfy the 
other persons, to whom the 

orpdamages, as shall duly p|ace

...-t;,:;*;;*”;"'-11’

,

ten-

Ihe creditors in the snit c ,
Siseiel et al, and St. George v TowLnt d <
nmy, subject however to th! nau ZZ t0 Pri"
«tack the judgment of Stirsky et al £ 7^ '°

aganist the two partners, for the priva’te debt of LT'

it of words “or
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TAIT v. CALLOWAY. 
t In Chambers.)

Application to set aside judgment.—Delay.
The writ was issued o„ yrd june, ,883. Judgment was signed ,oth july, 

and executmn issued i6th july, ,883. On 3rd Mavch, ,884, defendati 
merits' 10 S" aMde ‘hC jl'dgme"1' on the Erom,d »f irregiilarity, and

Htld, application refused.

D. Glass for defendant.
A. Ii. McPhillips for plaintiff.

[i2th Alarch, iSSf.]
YVallbridge, C. J.—The plaintiff served his writ on the 23rd 

June, 1883, m an action ,of covenant contained in a mort- 
gage. Defendant produr.es an affidavit of a person in the em- 
ployment of the defendanfs attorney, that an appearance was 
e" Wlth a clerk m the prothonotary’s Office within the ti me 

allowed for appearing. No entry was made of such appearance 
in the appearance book, and none is found in the files. The 
plaintiff, afterhavingsearched for an appearance, made the requi- 
site affidavit of no appearance having been entered, and signed 

thf loth July following, and issued executions 
against goods and lands on 16U1 July, ,883. The defendant 
became aware of the executions very shortly after they had 
been issued, and took 110 steps to set aside this judgffient until 
the 3rd March, 1884. The judgment is for $56,225.79, a 
large amount. The defendant, 011 the said 3rd March, first ap- 
plied for a summons to set aside the judgment, upon the ground 
of the above irregularity and upon merits. He shows that a 
bill was filed, on the same mortgage for foreclosure, on the 
8th October, 1883, and defendant filed an answer, on roth 
November, 1883, setting up, as a defence{ what he now swears to, 
as merits, in order to set the judgment aside. His merits at best 
C*tend.only t0 half thc dcbt, and are fully met by the plaintifFs 
affidavit. It is not an ftiflexible rule to rejeät affidavits in an
swer to an affidavit of merits; Wilson v. Town 0/Port IIopr,
1 °i wC\Q B' 405' In Bank °f UM“r CanaJa v- Vanvoorish,
4 U. C. L. 232, three months’ delay was held too great when 
judgment had been signed for want ofappearance, though an 
appearance had actually been entered, and it is in sucli case

judgment on

<N
/■
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only an irregularity. The plaintiff has lost a trial, Arnold v. 
Robinson, 4 U. C. L. J. 69, and special circumstances would 
have to be shown, and delay should be satisfactorily accounted 
for, which is not done. It is alleged that defendant was nego- 
tiating a settlement, b.,t all this prpceeds from the defendant 
and not the plamtiff. How has the plaintiff contributed to the 
delay? I cannot see that he has done so.' In an extreme case 
(l,e J«dgment might be set aside on the money being brought 
into court, or otherwise secured, but that the defendant docs 
not desire. It is also to be considered that the defendant is not 
without remcdy ; he may apply to the equity side of the court 
m the su,t now Pendi"g there on the same mortgage inwhich 
cross relief is claimed. I think this summons should be dis- 
charged, but without costs. The defendant does appear to have 
some merits, and this dischargc is without prejudice (if 
sary) to an application for an injunction in the suit 
equity side.

uly,
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rt- neces- 

on thern-
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BRADLEY v. McLEISH.
(In Chambf.rs.)

Where cause of aclion arose—Jurisdiction.
Tire rvril was.issucd, spccially endorsed for money payable on a mortgage 

of lands tn Mamtoba, exccuted by defendant in Ontario, and payable to ,he 
mortgagce or lns assigns, but not ni any particular placc. The plaintiff who 
was the mortgagce, resideil in Manitoba.

!1S
It
id
il
a

d
Held, that the act of the defendant which gave the plaintiff his 

plaint—the non-payment of the 
and that the court had jurisdiction.

/ II. D. Munson, for defendant, took out a summons to show 
why the writ and service and copy" thereof should not be 

set aside, on the ground that the cause of action arose out of 
the jurisdiction, and the defendants were served out of the 
jurisdiction.

A. Dawson for plaintiff.

a
cause of com- 

money—occurred within the Province,e
ll
Os

t * cause
s

1
[?th September, 1883.]

Tavlor, J.—For the defendant it is admitted that 
gages sued upon were made jp Ontario, but that they

1
the mort* 

are pay-
;

k
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», l. r. 7 4 sä
setting as,de the writ herein. In ,ha. case there is no dol the
to°have bQ"eenH BCnCh he'd that the “ntmct -”"st be proved 
o have been made and the breach to"have taken place, within 

e junsdiction. Thts case, he contends, overruleslhe case in 

p’ “nraryhad bee1’ he,d Court ofCommon '

L «. s =■ f.— *

whole cause of action,

able in Manitoba.

was
in the statute did not mean the

EfEnglish CounlaenTin°somee c^s,

\ the same Court, as to the meaning of these words ’*" °f

Ncny Jackson v. Spittal h*s been established as the authoritv

of them een.’ed’ Lord Eolertdge announced that a majority
P els and aV°r °f the decisio" °f the Common
act ion fhe l qrent y’ “ futUre’ a11 «“ ™urts would 
act upon the decision in Jackson v. Spittal."
iiverinh/thntai ^ °f Queen’S Bench- C- J- Harrison, de- 
bvenng the judgment of the court in 0'Donoho',. WiUy, 43

nears' to' c 3 ’ 1 : V ^ dedsi°n in>^« v. *ap Sl“ot" t0 -P-ce rather than 1

/

t
1
t

The Ontario Court of Co
McDougally 31 U. C. C. P. 164, the same vjew of the wordintc
in Endand16’ 7 ^ bee" taken by the Court of Common Pleas
was ifersedY V f™' ^ j"dgment of that Court 
was reversed on appeal, 6 Ont. App. R. 5„, but
ground, that the Court below had wrongly
of the Statute, but because the Court held
Of action, contract and breach had
Quebec.

Here theactof the defendant, which gave the plaintiff his

within°the0mP T,-the non"Payment of the money-occurred
I hö it Is iUr'fCt,0n/ That being ‘he case, I must, on the 
authonties, discharge this summons wit^costs.

Pleas took in Gildersleevc v.mmon

Ii
b
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not on the;
construed the words 
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toronto land CO. v. SCOTT.
(In Chambkrs.)

defendant Unrttrtaking as to damagis. 
On a motion to dismiss i 

that one of the defendants had

the
the the bill for want of prosecution, it was objected 

not oheyed an order to produce.

defendam l° ** »«*, -o Pro- 
has been tåking »ctive steps enforcJThe producTi™. ""

On appeal, the recifal in the order of the 
of dispute.

om-
the

i of

rity
material used will govcrn in'ony

sed rf» iij“n l° °rdCr “ referC"CC

J- B. McArthur for defendants.

G- B- Gordon for plaintiflfs..

fter
■i ty
ton
tid

\*ith Mardi, 1SS4.]
the rXRe’Jo7ihhe7,arntfaPrea' agai',St ^ made by 
bil! fo want of n aPpI,Ca“°n of the defenda^s dismissing .... 
“ - ‘ * P0SecUt,0n- and against another order made by

on the same day, refusing the plaintiffs leave to

ie-
43
tp- the
he

the referee, 
amend.

The plaintiffs object that the certificate of the State of the 
cause now produced by the defendants, cannot be read on their 
behalf, as ,t was not actually produced and read before the ré 
feree, and was, at all events, not filed until the day on which the 

1er was settled, some daysafter it had been 
referee.

v.

as
irt
he
ds pronounced by the
se

There is a dispute between the solicitors as to whether the cer
SSrSr-*---

For thi h/ > DPUrP0Se 0f ascertainin« what the fact really is 
For this hec.tes Prrrtn v. Perrin, 3 Ch. Ch. R., 45,. in that L.
however, the order must not haveshown wha was read-onTé

original motton. Here the order recites that the certfcte of

of

is
:d
te
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1; the State of the cause was read, and that the order was not set-
tled and issued ex parte., but in presence of the solicitor 
taking the objection.

As to the objection that the certificate was n6t filed when. used, 
but only sorne days after, it would have bee* a godd oblbction 
to take at the time of the motion, that the ceXticate co)fld not 
be read because it had not been filed, and the prSpeHitamp for 
filing it cancelled. In ordinarypractice I am aware great loose- 
ness prevails in th'is respect; affidavits being constantly read in 
support of, and in answer to motions, which are not at the time 
propcrly filed, and which, I am afraid, in some cases are never 
filed, and it would be well to insist upon greater strictness. The 
terms of the statute (Con. Stat., c. 8., s. io) are imperative, and 

- attentjon should be paid to them. Sec also, as to filing, 
Campbell v. Madden, Dr». 2.

1 I

h.
:

i
I
1

more

I he plaintiffs, however, do not appear to have taken any ob- 
. jection when the motion was ritade, or when the order was set- 
tled, and it is now too late, not having been taken then the 

would, at all events, under the circumstances, permit it to 
be filed nunc pro tunc.

The further objection is taken that the certificate cannot be ' 
read, because it is a certificate of the clerk of records and writs, 
while the notice of motion served States that the “ registrar’s 
certificate will be read. This objection cannot be- given effect 
to, as it was not imperative to State in the notice the intention to 
read any certificate.
8 U. C. L. J., 328.

I

court

1
'

:
I
1

Hodgson v, Bank of Upper Canada, c
c
I:■■

As to so much of the order as dismisses "the bill, it seems to 
me right, and shbuld stand. The defendants movcd, before the 
referee, to dismiss

i.
t

the i8th of January last. The motion 
then made was refused, and the plaintiffs were given tlrrcc wecks 
to amend or file replication. This time was fixed by consent. 
The plaintiffs, in my opinion, then took the risk of their being 
able to make the necessary amendments, or to put the cause at 
issue within that time.

on 6
c
ii

al
ta
O'

The excuse now given for not doing so is that the defendant, 
W. J. Scott, had not obeyed the order to produce. It is stated 
that, until he did so, the plaintiffs could not safely amend, but 
no affidavit sweåring to this is filed.

er

P<
\\ji

I

■ '

_I•M%
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ot set- 
ir now

Have the plaintiffs proceeded with due diligence to enforce 
production from that defendant ? His answer was filed on the 
and of November last; the order to produce was issued on the 
iath of that month. There was some delay in obeying the 
order, and the defendants were given further time, they agrue- 
mg to extend the time allowed the plaintiffs for filing their re-

1 , c 7‘h °f December the affidavit of the defen-
dant, William Scott, was filed. On the 27H, of December the 
plaintiffs solicitor wrote to the solicitor for the defendants, re- 
minding him that W. j. Sdott had obeyed (he ^ (q

winch a reply .was sent, assigmng as the reason for not filing the 
affidavit, that he had nothing to produce, butoffering, if an affi
davit from him was really wished, to prepare one, and have him 
go through the form of swearmg to it. On the 5th of January 
the plamffi s sohctor answered this by a letter, saying that tlfc 
affidavit had better be got in the usual

jtised,
ection
d not 
ip for 
loosc- 
:ad in 
: time 
never 
The 

i, and 
iling,

phcation. On the

I
Iway.

No affidavit being filed the plaintiffs solicitor did nothing by 
way of enforcing production, until the ,st of February, when he 
served anoticeof motion to take the bill pro confcsso against 
the defaulting defendant, onaccount of his neglect to produce
file hk affidalh’611 giV‘ng ‘he defenda,lt ullti’ ‘he 18U1 to

y ob- 
,s set- 
n the 
it to :

)t be 
vrits, 
r’s ’ ’ 
;ffect 
m to 
ada,

Mere default, on the part of a defendant, to obey an order 
to produce does not preelude him from moving to dismiss 
less the plamtifif has been takingactive steps to enforce the pro
duction. Ihe authorities are not very consistent upon this 
question ; but, 111 the present case, f do not think the plaintiffs 
have been sufficiéntly active. The case, tdo, is one in which an 
lnjunction has been issued, and the ownership of land is in ques- 
tmn It srems to me more like the case of Wtlson v. Black, 
0 Unt. Pr. R. 132, than any of the other cases cited. In that 
case Chancellor Spragge dismissed the bill, saying "the delav 
m production of papers by the defendant is no answer to the 
apphcation, ansing as it did out of the plaintifTs own delay in 
taking out orders to produce. From its 

nership of property in abeyance, it 
early adjudication as possible."

Here, too, the amendments proposed to be made 
pend upon any information to be gained from 
\\ ■ J. Scott. In his answer, filed

Fiun-

iis to 
; the 
ition 
ecks 
ien t. 
eing 
e at

nature keeping the 
was a case proper for as

ow

ant,
tted

do not de- 
production by 

011 the and of November, he

but
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,t n was made, represented himself as ofage, and that since

o — hmendmqpts they, by tHe consent order
from thatdate^’ ‘°° ^ "*■ °f maldng "'ithin thr=e weeks

As tothe argument that, owing to the State of business in the
«anbe gtenTo it°U Th0t haVe ^ *** bef°re this> »= effect
Irer last and Is av"™™ *"?* file(i on the *"d Novem- •

- st: r 2'j-;"“zrra number of equity cases were disposed of. At ail even t, l ^
r "theeedefeady ^ ^ f" ''^g thS, even iV not

ached, the defendants could not have accused the plaintiffs of

i

delaying the cause.

The order complained of, however 
oismissing the bill. 
coun 
lend

goes further than merely
Us taken bv the m \ d'rCCtS en<luiries being made and aj- 
Us taken by the master as to damages sustained by the de
***> ^ reas°» =f ‘ha injunction having been issued

[

In this respect I think the order is wrnno- n ;.
Hiat an undertaking given by the plainliffs to°be ansnmlde'™
tzit: ™, b,

■

I do not think, however, that 
make an. «d„ these, "Lr”,:;

^Äytr *
ÄÄSKSr
secuZrWthaTdebm * d“d Judge for want of pro- 
secution, that does not seem the nrnnpr ,. *
order as to damages. Southworth v. Tay/or, 28 Bea^öiö & In
t at ease the injunction had been dissolved, and then the defen

,0 damages ZeTt “
?inionLt',heSzrLZ^;^t:^
that^on a motion to dismiss was not the proper time for obtaim

1

;
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The order made by the referee 
out the 2nd, 3rd, 4th 
standing.

part of their

109their 
act in 
since 
irmed 
order 
tvecks

. „ shou,d be varied, by striking 
nd 5th paragraphs, leaving the first

Si
As the plaintiffs succeed in 

costs to either
!

appe^J, I give no :n the 
eflect 
vem- 
have 
tvhen

Iparty.
/'

*0

had
f not 
fifs of !

CHADWICK v. H^NTER. Ifr
i?rely

(In Chambers.)

St^ing proceedings pending re-hearing.

The bili was filed to enforce 
missed at the hearing with

,Z" svr,'!"",d ““
G. G. Mills for plaintiff.

ac-

1de-

1mechanic’s lien, and was dis- 
1 M. L. R. 29.

atrue 
? in 
ven

t'costs.

the on to

r to
Phe

N s' fr>’^defendant’ dted S‘ovel v- Coles, I0 C L T S- 342’ and C“*v. Edwards, ro C. L. J. N. 8. 343.' J'
the
nce
\e r-

{8th Februaty, 1884.]hadTAfZ;eJd;hf££hveathg v deer of the referee *■>»
with costs,) that the Court J X’ X dlsmlssed the motion 
English prac ice but to l deC'ded not t0 f”"ow the
SupremeCon Act Ldmad 'aid down in ««

stayed, upon *he proceedings be

the costs of the

ro-
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[In THE COUNTY COURT OF THE COUNTY OF MANCHESTER.}

*

PHILLIPS v. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. 

Railway Crossing—Cattle guards—Accident—Liability of 
Company— Contributory ncgligence.

Action for tlie value of 
was in charge of the cow but it 
cattle guards being full o( snow.

Held defendants liable.

A. McKay for plaintiff.

Aikins, Culver & Hamillonm (IV. Bearislo) for defendants.

[ipth March, 1884.] 
Ardagh, Co. J.—This cause was set down for hearing at the 

September Court for this county, and a verdict was then given 
for the plaintiff, for the amount claimcd, there being no defence 
at tliat time to the action. '

a cow, killed by defendants’ locomotive. A boy 
' ran away and got on the track through the8

1
Hl i

I
A new trial was afterwprds granted, 011 payment of costs by 

the defendants, it being shown, that the service of the writ of 
summons had not come to the kbowledge of the defendants’ 
solicitor, and on the sworn allegation, that there 
defence on the merits.

The cause was 
and judgment reserved.

I

was ,a good
!i ■

I 1re-heard at the December sittings of the Court,
t
V

The amount claimed by plaintiff as the value of the cow, ($50), 
is not disputed, the defendants relying upon the contention that 
plaintiff is estopped from bringing a suit or recovering damages 
for the alleged wrong, by the clauses of the Consolidated Rail
way Act, 1879, 42 Vic. c. 9, the meaning and construction of 
which, in certain particulars, has been settled by a number of 
decisions of the courts in OntaÅjo. '

a
a

g'

t<s (>
tc
tiiI

Section 79, of this Act, provides that “ no horses, sheep, swine, 
or other cattle, shall be permitted to be at Iarge upon any high- 
way, within halfa rnile of th^jntersection of sUch highway with 
any railway or grade, unless such cattle are in charge of some 

person, or persons, to prevent their loitering or stopping at such 
highway at such intersection.”
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beingaMar^tt;::; thole‘‘n° PerSOn’ ^ °f who* catt.e.

ä-"3=SS“
tolheiilwlystltion ål Do Sh°Wn’rthat the P,aintiff “ved do 
somecattle whthkwL , ‘7’ and was ‘be owner of
at a watering p,ace on the“de of^he'^^ S å"’

!ad onå °ffer^d as a w'tness’ at the first hearing of the case this

“'iSrsr f„if mir "*« ~and subsequently an' order W^res"vedon that occasion, 
further heard and thl the r that ‘hc Case should b=

the meantime teceje 1 ^ Phil,iPs’ should in
evidence to be received. nCCesSary lnstr“tions to enable his

theAtp,le.ilfåStandaäft!rhhavbg Sed^eT T ^ °f

“• “«”d; r52

guard, tvhich was full ofsnow and the f ^ the Cattle
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ing when cow struck ; about length of 
killed; the cows

The witness was evidehtly not verv clear i„ a 
-me and distance.bat his evidence wL ^ 

clear and definite.

l

1/ room from where she waswent too fast to head them.I
1I as to

on the whole, sufficiently,
g

the phinhfffo^th"118’ Wltnesses were examined on the part of 

of the drivet of the traThb neg’igence 0,1 the P"t

ing at a higher rate of vn J1^ that the train was run- a station, a!,d that the cowVbgh approaching

when struck, would not VI,7?'^ ““ ^

1 hlS con‘ention, however, cöuld not aflect the

: 1
1

II

I I
I

1
or of the train. 

result in any way.1 The question then to be considered v 
plaintiff was within his rights 
quoted above.

was, whether or not the 
under the clauses. of the Act"

■ t; ;;rr °r
f ’ tlald d°wn by the courts in Ontario * 

least by an inferior tribunal.
71 and 

cannot be disputed, at
:
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and be killed, the o7n£ 17 T" * at a Crossing!
hand, thedanWe of Z l "° action- On the other
and explicit, so much so thaTwed thlSp°lnt’ is Perfectly plain 
také away the right of action in t/ n° thmk lt can be sa'd to 
3n'ma* ^ filled at ÄrfiSÄ *“ * ~^ *

<=■•s* ns^zsvTi »‘b •“* ™
horses got upon thetrack and ™kiitaj»fthe 
the plamtiff, and that if the T, The f°und for..r "»Md, a» pi„„lr, “*• “>

r-Xsr-s
^J£J®37CU.ecaOBha °f 7h‘”,'J>S0nv- Prand Trunk

similar to the one now under consTd t0,be’ ™ a'mÖSt a" resPects, 
decided cases make itc „ 2 T’ they’ wi‘hother 
in the present suit to recovtr fnl7 7 the Plaintiff 
in charge ofsome person withih The ^ ^ ‘he cow was
fore she got upon the track amin "leaning of the Statute, be-, defendants' r^nsibZ h‘ ""7?,0 the'

mtersection orotherwise, if she was no^to^' £ ^ tbepoiat of 
ntory negligence on the part of th! v , charge' Contrib- under ^ébem*!^**™** Company is not, 

then, in the present case to u , account' 1 have,
or was not in charge of some person^ 7*7 ‘h? animal was>
Act as interpreted by the couns. ’ hl“ ‘he meat»ing of the

»13e was
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been guilty of negligence “ i„ JL; k f cons,dered ‘o have 
boy, without a bridle, or änv meam "f ‘S h°rSes in charge ofa 
that the horses could not be cpnsidered toT™'' dark’ and
oftheboy, withmthemeaningoftheStatuteVe char6e 
preventtheirloiteringorstnnnl. .u \ ,SOthat he oould 
of intersection with the railway.” ' * * at the P°int
ls> that he knew where thev were lnri ■ , , that can he said 
there had been Iight enough"’ haVe seen ‘hem if

zz“rz“SLfr'v‘* —-beyond the meaning of the precise 1°’ * 6 eourts ,lave gone 
held, that the Legislature meant L h °f theAc«- a"d 
so many words. The point of inf er.more than it said in 
railway is held to be no^onlv M Ct‘°n °f 3 highway and

of the words, "in charge of some person 6
mean that the charge must not only be 
hut w,thm the means and reasonable , 

fi ’ 35 t0 the Purpose forwhich the chi 

This purpose is no doubt
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meaning 
or persons,” is held to 

continuous^and watchful 
capacity of the party to 
arge was confided to him
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“Aa “ ig“wzzr;;si~;'
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accustomed to the task of drivhig theln "tcfanrTf ‘° ^ ^
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on the same side of the traclr ti.
driving the cows as usual, and not loL that he was
wasno positive contradiction) and CIT faCt there
from him, and before he could \ ran awaf
Crossing and passing over the cattle V J * g°‘ to the
track. He was about =o or 6o fr 8Td’ tUrned on to the 
‘o run. The cow was the length oHhe ^ beSa"
feet) from the Crossing when struck i, d h°Ur Y°m (about 4°ss '™e'b" ,it—“—- r- shssÄ
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r boy 
field, 

c and 
ihave 
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, and 
'arge 
ould 
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said 
m if
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r .h-Se
not led by a halter. In one instance thT ‘16 that they were 
boy of fourteen, but it is not held ’ ^ 'Vere bemg driven by a 
oftheCourt, that he dMnotUZ M the
m ten tion of the Act, when it speaks 0^°“"'’ C°me Witl,'in the 
son " being i„ charge, etc ItTnnt " °f a “ Per-
a roPe' °r halter/ when driving them tn^ ‘° kad COWS bT 
fmm one point to another, in! ° "f™ a,Wateri"SP'ace, 
noris it a thing that a man of Ordin 7 h\h known to themj
pectedtodo.althoughTf a °ow dH XPr1enCe W°uld be ex^
speed as cows are ca^ableof neifher eXC‘ted’ with sucb
her, for some time af least bu rith T T 3 b°y Could bead 
might beable, and inthfnrel! °f them (™an or boy) 
succeeded in preventing he! from loT’- W°U'd n<> d°Ubt have 
'tcrossed thehighwav and 1 • 01term6 on the track, where tion. The cow ^ ^

into theCompany-s enclosure, 0^0^11 

going a short distance beside the tra* tried r * ’ after
and m doing so was strnck by theenl j „ d 7" ^ rails’ 
notbeendefective, or useless shew 8,jj Had the cattle guards
on Ihe highwatpasl the ,„jy, ffd^"fiS ,lavecontin''ed
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iwere a
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and

in
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and so

some
gorstoppingonsuchon.

Western Ratlway Cam/an/^Exci  ̂8 T>U iondon and ^»rth
quoted as saying:—“IHhe cattle h ’ *° L‘ J-Ex. ,8$. is 

the cattle had an excuse for being there,
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i~ if they had escaped through the defect of fences which the 

urnpiete or out of repair, and may be recovered »ÄTiftrjr r - ” -iguards were full ofsnow ‘ etc Thlt the 6 that thC Cattle

:

t

RE FISHER AND BROWN.
1 (Full Coukt.)

Sitting ande award “/« Equity" inserted in 
*' & B. agreed to 

visions: “
a rule.

resist the same, T 7“’ *7 °r ™OTe «8ai-st the same, or i„ auy way 

equitable proceeding, t„ resis, or alteTL^same0” ^ “ ‘° ^ 0r

application by rule «m‘ to set aside the 
arbitrators, and on other grounds award formisconduct of the

1
RM by the full court, that alfhough, under the 

the parties

in equity to impeachlhe award 7’ 7 “ t™ hav= b«” Med

-~i-".«■? ssrs
l

agreement, 
made a rule of a

l
(

be granted.

* f Z°Wdl and 1 H- D- M™°n for Fisher. 
^ * Ha&1 and G. Davis for Brown.
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gaston v. scott.
Security/orcosts.—Plaintiffresident out ofjurisdiction, but 

Of rcal estate within the Province oumer
% ■

Held.—That the ownership of unina,mbered 
is not sufficient

I
gag= -o an Amot
security. lrt Up°n such reaI =aate may be sufficient

13
Iby

en-
tunt A. C. Killam, for plaintiff.

/• B. Mc Arthur, for defendant.
■II

1IB
Tavlor, J.

ÄÄ; ,St WhCther * P-ainti,

estate within the jurisdiction, can be requ"ed to °f ^
costs; and and, whether, if the posJonofsucTreal 

an answer to such an Application, the property

1

the
estate is 

must not be unin-cumbered.

^"»"5 r :m"fc

G.,.,. rf k, ’ cLc® R ,,r '■J C L >-»• s »: 

In England

he

"t,
of
:d
S>
Id

exchequer bonds, o^o^her flöating elpital i^noT'0" °f m°ney’ 

the Application, Mr. Archbold says (Arch Pr JhL™™ ‘°
it ivould be so, if the nlaintiff «h ■ ‘ ,2t Ed- P- 1415)
or other property of a fixed and nerm ],°SSCSS1°n of chattels, real 
to process byuhe defendant ’ ? natUrC and ^ilable

From Swinborne v. Carter 2-1 I I n n , , 
that in England also it must be unineumbered ^

For the plaintiff.it was said that pvm ;c , 
possession of rea,property should i t^is Provin" beZfficiém

on

f
t

i
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answer to the application, because such property is available to 
process, smce the equity of redemption can be reached by an 
execution. That, however, is scarcely the test. In England 
ever smce the , & 2 Vic. c. 110, under which exchequer bilis 

stock could be reached and charged by process, the posses- 
smn of such property has not been held sufficient: Edinburgh
Zi Lef Co' v' Daws**> 7 Dowl. 576. Such property was 
sa.d m that case not to be sufficient security because “ it may be 
passed sp easily from one person to another.”

In this Province lands do as a matter of fact pass from 
person to another almost as easily as personal property, and 
therefore, m my opinion, the mere possession of real estate
irtcurhy C£Pted “ ‘ ”**** ~ t0 an Wkation

A party may not have anyone in the Province whom he could 
ask to g,ve security on his behalf by bond, but he can always 
answer the application by paying money into Court; and it would 
not be unreasonable to say that where the plaintiff owns real pro
perty a mortgage, given to an officer of the Court, conditioned to 
be void upon payment of a certain 
against him* should be accepted.

The present application should be allowed, and an order for
security given ; but as the point is a new one, and raised for the 
purpose of settling the question, the application should be al- 
lowed without costs.

and

'
one

\'

should costs be awardedsum
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TODD v. THE UNION BANK OF 

Pleading—Demurrer
LOWER CANADA. 

—Indorsment of Cheque.
Action for non-payment ofcheques.

cheque wås delivered to 0. in paymenttf d bt d^n' ”“h'6 '° 0 •,llal th« 
'he said the Iawful hokler of the sak T ” the I,,ainli,r. " and
the amount thereof, duly presented," &c. Plca ^haMh '"1!"“''° 
delivered to O. in payment ofa debt. the ch«l“' »*» not

Held, plea bad.

The fonrtb al,eged [he drnw.

indorse it.

Held, plea good.

Pag 11 a.nd Hoivrfen for the dem

■Säer 'i1 -«'• -■
a debt. As to the foiirth^ount lvered to h,m> m payment of 
themselves and no indorsement was neTZy™ **

Swar/ and Brophy for the pl

conclusion from the former sr t e™g tbe holde|; ’ is only a
„ v- m/sol, I U C QnBn<>t 3 TV aVer'

the cheque was not delivered to O wn ta t, ‘ 345' A plea tllat 
words, -in payment of a deb?'” °“'d b" good’and th^other 
ticularity ” in the traverse c* ’ °" y a “ "eedless par-
B- 4-8. As to the fourth countThTm ° °T’ *5 U' C Q' ' 
cannot be the same, for it is alkged VaHhe defendan'S 
the cheque to the defendants.

one
and

State
tion

1

5uld
vays I a cheque payable to the 

presented it, &c. Plea, that ,he 
to the defendants, and refused to>uld indorse the cheque

pro-
d to
ded :ä

urrer.

for
the
al-
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eas.

1
men t. I

■
payees presented

iJ°th Match, 1884• ]
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*200, and delivered the cheque to the said T. E. Owens, in nav- 
ment of a debt due the said Owens from the plaintiffs, , - 
said Owens, being the lawful holder of 
entitlcd to rceeive the

jpi and the 
the said cheque, and 

amount thereof, presented the 
defendant s banking house for payment, and there 
funds, yet the defendants did

:
same at 

were sufficient
not pay the same.

Thcp ea ought to answer the whole count, as it professes to 
do. A full answer to that count would be, that Ovens was not 
the lawful holder of the said cheque, if that was what the defen- 
dants mean by their plea; but instead of that, they plead that the 
plaintiffs dtd not deliver the said cheque to the said T. E. Ovens 
m payment of the debt so due and owing. This does not deny 
but that the said Ovens was the lawful holder, by otlier means
hoWef°r t.hefSaidudebt’ n0n COmtat' he may be such lawful 
holder, and if so the count is not answered. This plea, i„ fact
admits, by not denying it, that the plaintiffs are the lawful 
holders of it, in spme other way than for the said debt, and if ' 
they were such lawful holders that sustains their count 
p ea does not answer the count it professes to answer, and every 
plea not limited in its commencement, is 'taken to be a plea to 
the whole count to which it is addressed. Hastings v. Whitlev 
2 Ex. 6ii ; Fraser v. Welsh, 8 M. & W. 629.

A plea is construed most strongly against the party pleading 
Goldham v. Edwards r8 C. B. 399-400. 1 g’

The fourth count charges, that the plaintiffs drew a cheque 
on the defendants, payable to the order of the Union Bank of 
Lower Canada, for *250, and delivered it to the Union Bank 
m payment ofa draft to be drawn at the request of the plaintiffs 
by the defendants, m favor of the Best Brewing Company, and 
the Union Bank being the holders of the cheque, and entided to 
receive the money, duly presented the cheque at the banking 
house of the defendants for payment, then being the lawful
dfffhad Cre0f' • TiT ^ thC requisite allegations, that plain
tiffs had money in defendants’ bank to meet the cheque, etc.

i
MI
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-

i
1 so the

■
1

T i

B ti

hod »l ^WCr, da and the defendants are the same 

State, that the cheque was made payable to the order of the
stu
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Union Bank, del ivered tn , i, „ tt ■ t.
Bank being the holders and entitled^Tna ^ t3nd the Union 
the defendanfs. 0 Payment. presented it to

1
pay-
the

and
e at 
ient The demurrer States, that the nlea

count; that the count does not allege 
Bank, and such allegation is not necessary and 
not answer any part of the declaration.

meets no al legation in the

ns to
not
fen- The plaintiff evidently treats this plea, as if jt - 

of some mattar in the declaration, which Tt „ 1 , • 
does not profess to be a traversé , ■ ,s not’ a«d
avoidance, and sets up a new fact-Lmlr ‘"COnfession a”d 

betng payable to the order of the Union fl v ^ ^ che1uethG ‘"eir property, and ^“d ^ ™
is a new faet and öne which ,'p, V 0 mdorse 11 i this
set up by way of confession and avoidance""th' '?• 3.right to 
me to assunie that the Union Bank and dr , h Palntlffs Wlsh 
body. Why did they not so aheg ? *? the Ea™
care to treat them as if they wtre not The * " Special
assmne it for them Qn (he ^ the same> a"d I cannot
be different. Britten v. Webb 2 n *fSUmeS them to 
Woolcott, 16 M, & W. 584-9 ’ > Boulcott v.

the were a traverse :
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ROBINSON v. HUTCHINS. 

Rcmanet—Notice of Trial.
II

: -..i™™ ™ ^ »M

prothonotary. No one T.nni>nr i r f* ' WaS .P ace(l on the docket hy t lic 
inSisted "P™ * verdict being given i^hisfavlr!"'^ l’i’t-defcnd“,'s “"««1I
He!d—That a new notice of triaf 

with costs.
I necessary, and the verdict was set aside

G. B.
H- y. Clarke, for defendants.

T*'“’ fc
ATZT!S£m’T“ rs-™«

'iir-b; -1- —<-LSrzs s:s,zri " r ~ Sä
subsequent proceedings should not be set asWe on fhe ' 
that no notice of trial bad be  • ’ the Sround

G or don, for plaintiffs.1:1
|

(

I k
on

a

SI
A
or
Ki

en served.

•ätss sa™: r- *•«« ,with the Town sittings forthetrinl r WnmpeS “fespon^
so that no fresh Soffce' of trial is regoiredtob^gi^^Th’ 
practice, as stated in Arch. Pr frath FH t r ® ! The 
arecordhasonce been entered for trfal'at thfr^ 

and is made a remanet, no fresh notice of I dT S'ttmgS-

sr * - ä äää

do
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...ck'1" c™«' ~"LX?»r:r„r,:

!23

°yer and terminer, and generatgaoT d°f C°UrtS ofass'ze 1 

■sntadetoproceeding I» it, reference
the C0Urt 0fassi- aod rV/rZ^L in be,U'f

In chapter 33 provision is made fnr 1, i,r

Courts of Assiztlnd^XwkE1 yireferenCe made is t0 Ihe

m L01’d0n -d Middies:t™Sd ^ ^

Blackstone, when treating of the 
spectes ofcourts, “I mean” he L " $P6aks of an eleventh

Nm Prius " He goes on to sav £ th C°UMS °f Assize and 
o; more commissioners who are twice „ f! ^ C°mposed °ftwo 
^>ng's special commission all rounri th Sent by the
don and Middlesex. On these circuits tbeT d^™ eXCCp‘ Lon' 
offiveseveral commissions: (,) the J»dges sit by virtue 
O) A commission ofoyer and L- COmm,ss,on of the peace ■ 
general gaol. delivery; (4) ^ comnV^ ’ ^ A commission of
verdict ofa peculiar^edes 0f 2 Ta °f 355,26 to -ake the

moned for the trial of landed disnute V” 3551261 and ™m- 
Bacon's Abr. to be “A remerif n \ An assi=e is defined in 
for the restitution of a fre'eh 1/ ^h'Ch the ,aw hath 
disseied ” The ed Chold of which

a,--—

issuing out of the 
trial by jury.

are Ihe country .

appointed 
the party has been 

was: (5) A commission of
WestminZthm qUeStiPnS°ffactempowers them 

courts at
are then ripe for

““w s“5 c “ *»
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ies in actions brought in that country were tried in the

in"“ -ii
but when the business of the courts increased, these triak 
found so great an mconvenience, that it was enacted by the ,8 

that the Chief Justiceof the King-s Bench should be
endP"e0rmy ST * ^ ^ after the

and KinJsBeTh J 'fues Jomed in the Courts of Chancery 
ana Kings Bench; and that the Chief lustire ti,„ n y

• ■ Pleas, and the ChiefBaron should mä hke ' C°mm°n

joincd intheir respective Courts.”

bamnd»bSCqUe1 *tatUte Pr°visi°n was made for a judge or

3,";r:£'ctr "■ =”"■ -d«-
statutes.

The practice to be followed in this Province was I think 
plainly intended to be that which obtained at the Assiaes in’
Kho IdT ut50 Calkd’ that iS- th0Se hdd ‘he country
Me should h0ld that when a cause js made a ^ i-

”"‘t’6 ASSiZCS 10 WinnipC6’ °r in ‘he Central or Western 
cts.1t is necessary to serve a fresh notice of trial It vvould 

be exceeaingly mconvcnient and confusing to have a different
shoudl Pretli,,’g in diffelcnt j" district The Zl ' 

■ OU d be made absolute with costs. Costs should follow as the 
pomtn^rmsedwas, in fact. decided * my
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VIVIAN v- SCOBLE.
~Principal and agent.—Drunkenness.

=s, , T Was to' Ĉ"d=ZmUr, T f°°‘ing 0f an aErecm=« by 

ordered the agent^hVp6 dir'Cted 'he master to takeTrtaTn °" ^ °f

fo“"d

Uddthat ,he master had no jurisdiction to set aside th 
»‘ld that the agen, . ,llC a«reeme"<-

diHgene’ makT"® '£££?« “ aaclionc=r, ^should have

e auclioneer, having retained out of ,RarBam for 1,15 remuneration
"""■-------C 5. * -■ m

"T--E" t S-; ■—»ni1 mj
excessive drunkenness. 1 dc6ree which n,ay be called

Jurisdiction of master.

In a suit between 
which the

e or 
e for 
rcral

3 S
try.
,tter
:ern
.uld iH. M. Ho

A 7//and/-^^forp,ain,lff. 
C' Ktllam for defendant.

en t
•ule
the
uc, [ 3rd March. iSSj.]

re-hearing’of åntrdirm ^Udgmem of the CourtThis i
appeal from the niatoh^rt “ T^H DUbUC’ dismissmg an 
2,/he of the learned udrebl0:der'!not °”e express- 
UP by consent of the parties, ,norder thä T *' °ne> dra»-'> 

m,ght come under review by the fulf rCp°rt “mplained

mopysSrlL™bVLWhd2n2entP^nhtiflrseeks an account of 

r h 'hesa,e of certain land, The ^ T“* ™ coni*cti„„ 
sets up an agreement under séal h,'S ans^r,
^ which he agreed to g,Ve therW w y the p,aintiflr. and 
services ,0 be rendered V“ «*«*» 0f
of the Vm kCeping the ~t, of he tm,2rthe purchase 
of the total receipt, of the sale rl ansacl,on» per cent

i
■:
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m Iowing proportions, that is to say, the oartv nf a .

as above ment.oned, the remaining one-fifth of said total

A

I 1

i; madeeon "the^irof0^?" t 3 *cree was
entitled to an Lount'of Te déabn^aidt™8 
defendant with the lands in quesS*rt P '°fthe

the talong by the master of the following accomte-T.)0 nfaH 
sums of money received by the defenrfJ. ' f

»“.!* ,y(,t S 01 '*•

upon the moneys actually received by him. ^ ° 2° ^ ““*•

h
.

s
11

i

The m

.».“sr,53**frs*~», .
by defendant, to and for the plaintffito* Paid°Ut
.88, and ,4th ofFebruary 188 T‘5’ ? l6‘h °f Januar^amount allowJd Ifendant h * then goes
on the sum of 5,3,6.^6ÄZ f/ T C°mmiSSi°n 

of $13,569.03 and Jte ific ,, »S1.65.25. 1(iese two sums^ö^^rLd zhe^ba^ 6/:Qt,Cted ^ the first of

due from the defendant to ,'he’plaindff Z * ^ 
nowhere shews when the sums nfm P *The rePort

ceeded upon m the master's Office, the solicitors do Jolteire,'
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a" the acc°unts directeTby7;!0 “wh *” 7 inquiries- or take
P°rt should show on its face ZZ * ,he case> ‘he 

making 0f certain inquiries and i J ' Partles wai™d the
Wjwificationfornotobe^ng1theTetainaCCOUntS’ as tha

Thepartieshere , the decree ,ts entirety.

;hen the various s„ “^ry as to the times
"aive the inquiry as to exnen ’ they certainly did
i r” “*

a,’d Undlle advantage taken of the °/ “P"^***
N=w,mmyjudgment „ Pkintiff by the defendant.

a m afTent in the manner tehasd™ t0 deal witt>
a master has very extensive powers and? ? ? *S quite f™e that
°f thjs Co“tt. much more extenle *the General Orders 
2Sed ^ *he masters in Enghnd b„t tT^ ?an W”e ev« pos- 
Powers must be determined by the man ^ ‘ '° CXercise ‘hese 
ar case comes before him ler m which the particu-

ch
of
ed v
tal

\1
as
iff
le not

mct out
11 expenses that

From theic

e
y
e
i

i)
thisi

the master in his jfdgmenY fdf”4 9 Gr' 3°s’ feferred to by 

tratmn of an estate. In prösecutinTtlmd?^ t ^ adminis-

“‘owhowerethenextof’kin!maSterhadnecessarily to inquire 
to a claim to be
«- »3?
between a man and his deceased wife— 7 ‘SSUe °fa marriage 
case the master had to dispose 0f [, ‘ clearl7 m sucha
ceedmgly important althoughTwL qUeSt‘°n then ™ed, ex-

in taki"g theffowftfZ77 C°' V‘ *3 Gr-

asstgnees of one Gamble the ^ ‘° the P^miffs as the 
plaintiffs’ claim was limited to the^^10" ar0Se, whether the
aZquttfy mfd? »”^eement

I

i

*30,

at the
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further advances made to him, enured to their benefit or not. 
Ihat agreement had been referred to in the pleadings, but it 
related merely to the account to be taken under the decree, and 
to the question whether the account claimed was to stop at a 
particular date or not. So the Court held that the master could 
deal with it.

Ill Sunter v. Johnston (not reported), a partition suit, the 
claim of two members of a family to be heirs-at-law, 
disputed, on the ground that they were bom before a marriage 
between their parents was celebrated in the United States. 
Ihere the master had to decide the question, a decision of 
which was evaded by the late Chancellor Vankoughnet, in 
Cullen v. Cullen, namely, whether a previous secret marriage 
m Montreal, by a catholic priest, without license or publicåtion 
of banns, was valid or not.

So in Re Smith (not reported), a suit for administration and 
partition, a woman came forward claiming dower as the widow 
of the intestate, and to be entitled to a life estate in the share 
of her deceased child. Her marriage to the intestate being dis
puted, the master had to inquire into it, and found that 
marriage had taken place, and that the marriage certificate 
produced was a forgerY.

z In Dar Ung v. Darltng, 16C. L. J. N. S. 112, which was an ad
ministration suit, an office copy of the decree was served upon an 
annuitant under the will, who came in claiming the full annuity 
given her, and a large amount for arrears unpaid. In answer to 
the claim, the executor produced a document, by which she had 
many years before released a portion of the annuity. 
document, the annuitant then alleged, had been obtained from 
her by the fraudulent representation that the will was void, and 
that she was entitled to nothing but what the charity of the next 
of kin chose to give her, a fraud which she never discovered 
until she had been served in the suit. The question of whether 
the release had been so obtained, the master held could be en- 
tqrtained by him.

In all tliese cases it will be seen that the question was one 
which emerged in the master’s office, and could not have been 
raised at an earlier stage in the suit.

The case here is entirely diflerent. The agreement was set up 
in the answer, and is the foundation of the defendant’s claim to
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129lOt. the remuneration asked Vnr hic 
desired to impeach that Hn ervices. Had the plaintiff
bill, setting up that the .rT' heshou,d bave amended his 
from him improperly and bTt had been obtained
But he did nothing of the kind ^ advantage of him.

ThordeXCthUat decree directing certain inquiries,

the defendanfs ^ defad^t’8 ^ “,ess

in to court. Bysodointr the r Per cent-> thould be paid 
as valid, for the only right theTf "iCOgn‘zed that instrument
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against him, not a proportion, but the whole of the auctioneer’s 
fees. At least it 

i The defendant appeald 
counsel admitted that it

t
so stated by counsel on the argument, 

that ground, and the plaintifTs 
No person reading the report 

would ever discover that to be the case, for in it the master 
allows him for commission $5,165.23, which is $ioo 
the proper commission upon the amount stated as having come 
to his hands.

was
on
was so.

ti
a

more than

th
at

In copnection with this sixth ground of appeal, I presume the 
seventh should be taken. It is as follows: tl Because the master, 
in his said report, charges the defendant with moneys which 
never came to his hands and were never received by him.”

The foundation for this seventh objection, as I understand it, 
is, that the auctioneer’s fees charged by Wolf were not paid to 
him by the defendant out of moneys which he had received, 
but were retained by Wolf out of moneys in his hands, proceeds 
of sales of the lands in question. The evidence shows that the 
lands were sold by Wolf, the plaintiff assenting to his being 
employed, and that Wolf charged and retained a commission 
of tive per cent. upon the amount realized. This, is objected to 
as excessive and improper, because. it resulted from the defen- 
dant’s negligence in not making a bargain with Wolf before the 
sale.
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Under the terms of the decree, this was a matter which 
quite competent, nay, which it

was
was incumbent upon the master 

to inquire into. He has, however, in my judgment, erred in 
charging the whole amount against the defendant.

For the present.I waive the consideration of the seventh objec
tion.

Under the agreement, “ the paying of auctioneer’s fees,” 
part of the expenses to be borne by the parties, in proportion to 
their interests. The auctioneer here was employed with the as- 
sent of the plaintiff. He 
property was actually offered to the public, and the person by 
whom tl^e large sum realized was obtained. Benefit was derived 
from his services, the master should, therefore, have inquired 
what would have been the proper amount of his charges, had the 
defendant been careful to make a bargain with him before the 
sale, and have allowed, as part of the expenses proper!y incurred,
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[IN THE COUNTV CoURTI OF THE CoUNTY OF SeLKIRK.]

ALLAN v. GORDON.

Liability of shareholders for amount of unpaid stock.

The defendant signed the following memorandum, which was written upon 
a page °f a book, kept as a minute book of the meetings of vafious persons 
who intendecl fornung a company:

“ WC’ *e“ndersigned, do herebj) agree to pay for the amount of stock 
after our resjtective names, and we further agree and bind ourselves to abide 
by the by-laws, rules, and regulations of the association.”

The defendant did not sign the petition for letters patent, nor any mentor, 
andum of association, but paid »to on account of his subscriptioh for a share.

In an a«ion by the plaintiff, a creditor of the company, for unpaid calls, 

Hcld, that the defendant was not liable.

George Patterson for plaintiff.

/• S. ffough for defendant.

:
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A
ht[yth March, 1884.]

Ardagh, Co. J.—This case was lteard at a special sittings of 
this Court when judgment was reserved. Upon the best con- 
sideration I have been able to give the matter, I am of opinion 
that on the evidence before me, the plaintiff is not entitled to 
recover from the defendant.
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I have arrtved at this conclusion on the following grounds 
First, this suit is brought under the provisions of Sections 271 
and 272 of the Manitoba Joint Stock Companies Incorporation 
Act, wh.ch provides that -*each shareholder, until the whole 
amount of his stock has been paid up, shall be individually 
liable to the creditors of the company to an equal amount to 
that not paid up thereon, but shall not be liable td 
therefor by any creditor before an execution against the 
pany has been returued unsatisfied in whole or in part " etc. 
The liability of the shareholder is restricted by Section ’272 to 
the unpaid Amount of his shares. I fel inclined to hold if I 
could do so with any hope that the decision
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of the proceedings of the proposed ™ " C°ntainin« a record 
creditors of the company T**"7’ liab,e t0 the
be; but with the best inLhW\ °Ught and mtended to 
plaintiff, I fmd myself unable to carry'^^'10",*''1 faV°r °f the 
without putting too great a stmin 7 , my first impression 
question. 8 a ■St'aln upon the equitable view of the /i-

first meeting of the promoters of th * ^ made at the
of February, i8s3, £„t the forLl T"1^ Md ou ‘he 26,h 

makes no mention of the proposed m,6™6111 htodlng the hst 
of each share. There is notlL tT °F °f ,he »mount
sttbscribers intended to make then i™ ^ what amount the 
The list is „ot even eonnX “ t0 ^m.

mg by benig above the signature of mT°CI?d'ngs of ‘he meet-
aftenvardsinany way authenticat d The a‘™an’ nor is ''= 
the Act under the provision, 0f whil T*? 18 no reference to

even the -- By-Laws, Rules and Regn 1 T " inStitUted- aildheadmgarenotproducedtoshowanv 18 • referred to in the
scription and the liability sought to be be‘Ween the Sllb-
A numberof meetings of so callerl P d on thedefendant.

one of them a ha, " f 6 ^ "= sub*quemlv 
'Vh-ch twelve were elected, aihougMh!.n ^ ^ place at 

that number of subscribers who had naid ""I near,y do"b|e 
^ence of the by-Laws, etc the VP°S,t In ‘he
eSnot be fully known, butaninLT “g, P^eding 
from it, that the original subscribers L be reasonab!y drawn 
shareholders or members of the pronn, T '° be considered 
“,d f this » ‘he construction tobC eletted>
the elected members would be entitled oZt” proceedings, 
firm the previous subscription Wh„r m order <o con-
who had not been elected it was diffir, ‘° bec0me of those 
by the record of proceedings that some of^’ " appears 
rejected as members, and, in one case at le be ,Subscr,bere were 
money was refunded. During all thi,! !’that a sllbscriber’s
constituted ^ end*^^*^ «

Winn.pegopen Board of Trade and q „ 1 £ buSWess as ‘he 
bm.ted liability; but there did exist a vÖ,nnt a"ge’” with a 

apparently unlimited responsibility wh,ch n 7 °f
SOme f"turet™emmerge i„to aulorna«
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I tain rights and privileges, and undefined responsibilities. To 
i, obtain this status a number of the promoters of the company,— 

not less than five, bad to petition the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council, and after complying with certain requirements of the 
Act, tliey, and others who might become shateholders in the 
company are created a body politic and corporate, for the 
certain purposes mentioned in the application. The petition is 
required to be signed by all the shareholders whose 
proposed to be inserted in the letters patent, or othetwise a 

Memorandum of association signed by all the parties whose 
"ames are to be inserted ” has to be filed. The letters patent 
are issued to the subscribers of the petition, and to “all and 
every such person or persons, as now is, are or shall at any time 
thereafter become shareholders in the said company under the 
provisions of the said Act, and of the by-laws of the company 
made under the authority thereof.” The words “and all and 
every such other person, as now is and are,’’ I hold to mean 
those persons who have subscribed to the memorandum of 
mation if any, but who are not subscribers to the petition.

>

names are

asso-

The present defendant is not a petitioner, and it is not shown 
tlmt any memorandum of association to which he is a subscriber 
has been filed. I think therefore that whatever liability he may 
have incurred by subscribing the list in the minute book, and 
taking part in certain proceedings out of which the present’ and 
other claims arose, he cannot be held liable under the special 
provisions of the Joint Stock Companies Act already referred to. 
Some proceedings appear to have been taken subsequent to the 
date of the letters patent, but the defendant is not shown to 
have taken part in them, or to have been in any way formally 
recognized, or treated as a shareholder of the company after it 
was legally constituted.
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1That debts were incurred on the responsibility of the subscri
bers to the original list, and to a considerable amount, is evident, • 
and that those subscribers shqald consider themselves responsible 

if the law does not make them so, is, I think, very plain.
It may be said Of course on the other hand that 
obliged to become the creditor of an irresponsible body,—if 
they were sq ; and that before giving credit to an alleged cor
porate body, the fact of its legal existence, and the extent of its 
liability should have been inquired into by the party 
interested.
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t0'ookat is thatTÄ TSS£^v. C.CP :
a5tedntby ”ecial Act rf jTi? C°mWad been inco'rpor' 
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UNION BANK OF LOWER CANADA

Conftssing judgmtnt-FrauduUnt prefe
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v. DOUGLASS.id
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By the same instrument the original debts Wprp • ^ Under dlscount- 
diately payable. * Cvived, and became imme-
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Upon a bill filed by a subsequent judgmcnt creditor,

Ifcld, that the judgmcnt obtained by D. was void, as against the plaintiffs, 
being a fraudulent pr,eference.

A. C. Killam, J. B. Mc Arthur and G. F. Broph\\ for 
plaintiffs.

F. B. Robertson, G. B, Gordon and H. E. Crawford, for 
defendants.

1

i
i

[2 Jlh April, 1884.]
Tavlor, J.—Thls suit is instituted by the plaintiffs as eredi- 

tors of George Hodder, who carried on business under'the 
style of Hodder & Sons, to have a judgment recovered by the 
defendant Douglass against Hodder, and the writ of execution 
issued thereunder declared fraudulent and void.as against them. 
The bill as originally filed

:
)
1
i
b

$; c;
against Douglass, the judgment 

creditor, and Hodder, the debtor. Aftenvards it was amended 
by adding James L. Turner as a defendant, and charging him 
with being the instigator of the alleged fraud, and the active 
agent of Douglass in carrying it out.

was bi
H
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From the evidence it appears that in the surnmer of 1883, 
Hodder was in insolvent circumstances. Besides the judgment 
impeached in this suit, which is for $9,174.97, there are in the 
sheriffs hands executions, one at the suit of Ward for $710.22 
another at the suit of Flanagan for $858.73, and then executions 
upon judgments recovered by the plaintiffs for the aggregate 
amount of $4,070.72. These make up a total amount of 
$14,814.64. His stock in trade and assets when seized by the 
sheriff under the execution of Douglass, appeared by the inven- 
tory to be $7,849.52, but when sold the 
$4,081.75.
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In the latter part of June, 1883, the firm of Turner, Mc- 
keand & Co. had issued a writ against Hodder. Soon after, the 
defendant Turner, who is a member of that firm, by a telephone 
message asked Hodder to come and see him, in response to 
which, Hodder bemg out of town, the son W. E. Hodder, waited 
upon him, or young Hodder, the son, voluntarily went to 
see Turner. Both were examined, and they do not quite 
as to which of them made the first move towards their meeting 
At all events they came together, and there was a conversation 
as to Hodder’5 financial position. The young man says he

’
agree

On
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*37 .ÄS bS°„oä‘therChamS t0 "h°"> his father 

this interview he had heard rumors that ^dder^ ^ ^

he learned that^omela! ‘° different P"ties,

Hesaysheheardwr t woulTh " 7" ab°Ut to issu= writs 
by the Banks. °"Id be 'SSUed>and ^red it might be

young ma/act^ Aroughout" Jls' d C°nSUU a solici‘or' the 

Hodder, when examined b te ui! T ^ ^ defendaat
The resan of the interview" 5 Z’^ *" ** &tber" 

eredLrs, andlhf2*

partly of open accounts partlv nf o i tlme 1,1 the form,
notes under discountat bank! tZZL™**’ ^ °f

prepared, by one of which exhibit D fft™ were.accordmgly 
creditors signing it had claims against Hodd” reC‘tmg that the 
notes which he had given them l “ UP°" promiss°ry 
liability thereon, and undertookY n him fro™ all
liability in respect of them by retirin"h'm again,t al1 
the Bank, reserving, how^ *>' ^ a‘

him, for and in respect of the ™ • , ,and cla,ms agaihst

•r »to 7'“ »' -v,,
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On the next day thTagthT T Signed W3S the 2?th of 

defendant Douglass as plaintiff 'SSUed ln the name 
service and undertook to appear for Hod/’ ,att°rney accepted 
entered, declaration filed and serveH H dde,r’ ,e appearance was 
filed, all on the same day ’ ^ P'ea °f nev=r indebted

On the a9th, Hodder 
admitted the
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138 MANITOBA LAW REPORTS.

declaration, that they had been assigned to the plaintiff and that 
he had no defence. Next day, the 3oth, an order was obtained 

the examination of Hodder, striking out his plea and allow- 
mg final judgment to be signed. Judgment was signed the same 
day; execution issued and placed in the sherifFs hands.

I
on

I

In due course the stock in trade and assets
were exposed for 

sale by the sheriff, when they were purchased by the son, VV. E. 
Hodder, professing to act as the agent of H. S. Black This 
Black is in the employment of a clothing firm, apparently travel'- 
lmg ior them. The business is now managed by young Hodder. 
Black, he says, takes no part in it.

I

I

After the sale which the deputy sheriff says produced a fair 
pnce, and which was a cash one, the several ereditors. who had 
signed the exhibits B. and D. signed another docunient by which 
they agreed, in consideration of the sheriff letting Black into 
possession of the stock, to guarantee to thq sheriff payment by 
Black, on demand, of the balance of the purchase money, which 
was m faet the whole amount, less #1000 paid down.

The assignment made to Douglass by his own firm of Griffin 
& Douglass, and by the other ereditors of Hodder, was made 
without consideration, not under seal, and he when bxamined 
said, the object of taking it
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wnt, and to divide the proceeds of sale whefi realized, pro rata 
among the assigning ereditors.

one

11 vva:
agaSuch being the case, the plaintiffs urge that there was no in- 

debtedness from Hodder to Douglass, at the time the writ was 
issued, and the judgment signed. That the judgment obtained 
m an action brought by the assignee in his own name cannot be 
upheld, as the statute, Con. Stat. c. 37, which by the 99th section, 
permits an assignee of a debt or chose in action to sue in equity 
or bring an action at law in his own name, in the iooth section 
defines “assignee” tobe“any person . . . becoming entitled 
to any . . . assignment or transfer, or any derivative or other 
title to a debt or chose in action, and possessing at the time the 
action or suit is brought, the whole and entire beneficial interest 
therein.and theright to receive the subject or proceeds thereof. ”
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It seems to me doubtful whether, the judgment having been 
recovered, any one but the debtor himself can take this objec- 
tion. The question of whether the action is properly brought 
by the assignee in his own name, or whether it should have been

________
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affects him, as heThouM not bTéxT’^ Wh‘Ch Pecu,iarly 

*“*■ broueht against him for the ame °'f a se™»d
other person. At all events in the T* °f action b>' an-

; 18 n0t imp0rtailt to ^ther consTder

-idethS/mentlThTt -ly for se,ting

tam creditors to the prejudid of ..fraUfulent Preference of cer- 

under the provisions of our statute C andas such void
fraudulent preferp^. ^ C°n' Stat- =• 37, s. 95, agains,
the Judgment^obtained by arrangeme admitted- that

of the Banks. Thg2 £ ££■■**. » g« ™ a^d

fraud, and contend that it cannot h ' “ mit that there was any 
°r under the statute of Elizabeth lmPeached at common law, 
dass of transactions specified in our o d°eS “ C°me within the 
declared to be fraudulent preferences a" thereb>'

. held- that thelct thatTdVebtoSndGr' ^ * Which il 
against him by a creditor, and a lowt t n aC“°n brou6ht 

Wan/ of a't appearance in another sm , gmCnt by defau,t for 
preference of one creditor as will a * n0t such an undue 
ander the Ontario Act, of which ourTt" judgment v°>d 

was so held by the late Chancellor Blak “a transcriPt- This 
fnll Court. But the Chancellor i and afterwards by the
liberty in the present unZll ' * ** ^ fce‘“a‘
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tfh!l77 Yr\ V' ChrUtie' Which he sa!d, " very properly, I 
thé °ne Credi,0r facilitated, another delayed, by

1 he learned Chaneellor was i„ that ease pressed with the feel-' 
ig, that granting rehef, is really taking away the preference

exhts^lell' Tf"’8ft t0 another- Tha« consideration
m . well, and has often been nrged by counsel, where chattel 
mortgages are attacked as fmudulent, but the Court has never

The judges who decided the earlier cases did not I think 
comempiate dea,ing with cases in which there were an activé 
■steps taken by the debtor, to facilitate one creditor at the ex- 
pense of another. fur,her than the mere entering 
m the one suit, and refraining from it in the

“WhikieArV^ jUSt dted’ the leamed Cha'lcellor «id,
Vvhile the Act endeavours to prevent the debtor himself when

InJTc of’hiC'rCUmStanCeS’ fmmhelpin6 a parti™lar creditor by 
an> act of hts own, to a portion of lns property, it leaves it
open ,0 any such creditor by active proceedings ml his Z the 

btor being passive, to sweep away the whole estate from all 
othei creditors. In course of time, however, the Court of 

Chancery m Ontario got beyond that, and Labatt v. Bixet, 28

was intlT ! ^ Lhancel,or Sl)raSge- The defendant
»as in insolvent crcumstances, and being sned by Labatt and
also by his son, he defended the suit by Labatt, and only entered 
an appearance in the son’s suit, whereby he was enab.ed to get 

■ W"S admitted that appearance in 
m mi eCn PUt m’ m orc*er t0 Judgment being recovered 
yZJTcI' /heJeTed C1,ancellor' after remarkingupon
and ltif r m,a Sm‘th’ and Some “her caL,

H r rftleS“e'ortlK «** ‘*mei he would
- The S ! abeen d°ne *" DOt within the Statute, said, 

he Statute avoids a judgment, the recovery of which is fa-
c,htated by the debtor in order to its gaining priority, but not

coverv of The'e “* SeVera' WayS in which the r=-

217J! 3 ,Udgment may be faci,itated- By confession,101,1 actwnem’ or warrant of attorney; that is a class. By ab-
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appearance an^mäkfnjno fmther d‘f °”e SUit'
'”^»lsprohibitedbgytLtttedsC.fenCe'

10 U. in v.
. Vlsl°ns, which are a depa f„re from Z * t3tU‘e C°ntains 1™- 
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common law superseded by thfm vet fr * CffeCt’ ‘° ho,d ,l''‘ 
authonty to infringe any further V ‘S agalnst Principle
he full measure of relief and beneffr ll ”“““"T for obtaining 

give, he proeeeded to say - Thp jf! he Act was intended to 
“,ght have gone further, i„ th’ ^ an evil- It
If the Courts go further i„ the same d d‘reCt,0n- but did not. 
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cases under the Absconding DebtoAs Act d ® V' C' ti,at the 
comtng under R. S. O. c. ?l8 z"L t° Mt ^ 10 ca^ 
followed." ’ La,’a“ Btxel, approved and

In Heaman v. Amfr, 2g Gr . 
pearance, and filed pleas in the suit fitr, e”tered « ap- 
the second action he entered an am f begUn against him- To 
on the same day that the latter S? T* fi'ed P'eas’ ba‘ 
venficatton,after which judgment wa ^ 16 S‘gned a relicta 
tssued. Pmudfoot V. C. heldThaZ^ ^ ^ eXecuti°n
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. , ’ ,for he had PreviousIy said, that for the purpose of de
cidmg the questions before him “ (t hemm„ P P ' °
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The question

• 25 ■ here the dcbtor’s sohcitor in one of two suits bromrht
mentSof defenceaan0dSentt° 7°^ °Ut the state'
whereby priority was gämser

pleader tssue. in which the creditor who so obtained the elZ ' 
judgment was defendant, Bufton, J. A., before whom it 

verdict in his favor, but stated that had he 
by authonty, he would have given it in fav 
term, on a 
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not felt bound
„ .. „ . orof the plaintiff. In
motion to set as.de the verdict, Mr. Justice Armour
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debtor,1 for the'express ptp^c7* °f thCm is as*sted by the 
l«fere„ce, and that 4 SÄT® 7'^ crediL a
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for you to do, and whenever you cL formerIy> ‘t was lawful 
atantmll^that which is prohibited I think d°ne is sub
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construction put upon it by the Ontario judges. On the contrary 
I concur in, and am prepared to adopt, the language used by Mr. 
Justice Armour, in Turner v. Lucas, when he said : “ Speaking 
for myself alone, had the matter been res integra, I would have 
held that where a defendant, being a debtor in the circumstances 
and with the intent in the act mentioned, had actively interfered 
to enable a plaintitf, his creditor, to recover a judgment against 
him sooner than he cotild have recovered it by due course of law, 
and without such interference, such defendant was giving a con
fession of judgment, within the very words of the Act, and 
certainly within its spirit, and was doing the very mischief aimed 
at by the Act; and I would not have thought that in 
ing the Act I was legislating, but only making “ such construction 
as should suppress the mischief, and advance the remedy, and 
should suppress subtile inventions and evasions for4 continuance 

of the mischief, and pro privato commoi/o, and should add force 
and life to the cure and remedy, according to the true intent of 
the makers of the Act, pro bono publicoP The decisions bind- 
ing upon him as authorities prevented him from giving effect to 
his convictions, but I am not trammelled by these. Besides there 
is authority for giving the expression, “confession of judgment,” 
a wider meaning than that given it in the Ontario cases, a meaning 
wide enough to cover the present

The 6 Geo. 3, c. 106, s. 133, which provided in respect of 
bankrupts, that no creditor having security should receive 
than a rateable proportion of his debt, except in respect of 
execution or extent served and levied by seizure upon, > 
mortgage of, or lien, upon any part of the property of such bank- 
rupt before the bankruptcy, had a proviso added, that no creditor, 
though for a valuable consideration, who shall sue out execution 

upon any judgment obtained by default, confession or nil dicit, 
shall avail himself of such execution, to the prejudice of other fair 
creditors, but shall be paid rateably with such creditors. Andrews 
v* D*ggsi 4 Ex. 827, was the case of an interpleader issue, to try 
whether certain goods taken in execution by the defendant 
liable to be sold by the sheriff The execution had been issued 
under a judgment obtained by judge’s order. It was contended 
that this was not a judgment by confession, but Baron Rolfe, 
before whom the issue was tried, held otherwise, and directed a * 
verdict for the plaintiff The jury found that tfie defcndant’s ex
ecution was bona fide levied. Upon a niötion in Term to
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r45
enter ä non-suit, il was argued thatthewords “default confession

■Ä-ssrr3SS3T,'*' ,‘conteZ-te ord ’• nmg!nereIy0nthemea"i»goftheword

*-'•*-*
i

Baron Parke said, “This is not 
dicit,’ but a

=s

case is still a direct authority against the view, that the 
fession must be taken in its strict and limited

In the present case, the judgment was not given as the result 
ofpreferenceon the part of the creditors. There is nothinv 
whatever to support such a contention as that.) 6

:

:

The
word “cop-

sense.

The course adopted to secure the judgment wai the result of 
a conference between Turner and young Hodder actine as the
at which b T*’ “ “P ^ * coi.tatio^Ä £ 

at which both were present. ur’

. The debtor attended voluntarily to be examined, 
examined admitted the and when so

(tkdT',jr ,^U6lass ™ ,he aUthe Xfm, Tnd ‘en‘

and allowing final judgment to be at once signed.

All this was done, it is admitted, for the purpose of securine

•**»" *■« «<■ - «-*
i
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:

: In my judgment this fraudulent preference of these 
particular. crediturs, to the prejudice and injury of the others; 
the transaction should be set aside, and the judgment declared 
null and void as against the plaintiffs. •

was a

I therefore make a decree, declaring the judgment recov- 
ered by the defendant Douglass against the defendant George 
Hodder, and the execution issued thereon, fraudulent and void 
as against the pläintiffs.

V.

Ihe plaintiffs are entitled to costs, as against all the defendants.

t
C
a
s

n
arARCHIBALD v. GOLDSTEIN. 

Application for a ncw hearing—Additional evidina.
re
dt
coI Causc heard and decree in plaintiffs favor made on 2?th March, 1883 

ivhen defendant though absent appeared by counsel; cause re-heard bv 
the full Courtin Easter Term, ,883, and judgment affirming decree given 
4th February, 1884.

de
sut
tin
wilOn 6th February, 1884, defendant presented a petition, praying that the 

decree might be set aside, and that he might be allowed to adduce evidence in 
his own behalf, and that the suit might be set down again for hearing 
amination »f witnesses, on the ground that defendant was absent from Mani- 
toba and never made aware of the date of hearing. ,ä

Htld, that application must be dismissed with

thii
rep
beg
frau:
whii
own
oftei

H'* A*. Mulock and E. H. Morphy for petiti 

H. M. Howell and J. S. Hough for respondents.
oner.

and

H4j|, Xtjth Fci., 1SS4.']
Tavlor J.—This cause was heard before mom 

again 
aSth 
in En 
in tha 
Franc 
applic 
Winni

I me on the ioth of
March, 1883, and on the zyth of the same iponth a deeree tvas 
pronounced in favor of the plaintiff. At the hearin^Plounsel 
for the defendant applied for a postponement on the ground of I
the defendant’s absence, which was refused as he did not even 'I
know where his client was, and could not name any time within I '
which it was probabJe he could be communicated with. "

f
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H7
fendant, re-helTkforJ^he full T’ f ^ i0Stance of the d=- 

mCnt was given dismissing the L hearing “ ^ 3g° j"dg-

An application is now made tr,
a fresh hearing, i„ support of which there a"d t0 a,lo'v
of the defendant sworn at Rio Vista • ^ rCad an a®davit
an affidavit of his wife Lorn ‘ ' St3te °f Cali^niar

PM»-d-r kdSSÄÄ

*» »i-*
1».™,,..it,;8, - ■*...

addressed the Court. The application fa * WneSSeS’ 
ould, under the circumstances, begranted.

number of otter affidavfefifedln"™1’150"1 °f ^ motion- a"d a 

and which were remarked on hv T® at different times, 
telate chiefly to the defendant T"5* f°r p,aintiffs- They 

dunng the last twelve or eighteen monthT™ Thl Wanderings 
contradictory, and some of thern certainl 1 h y 3re exceed|ngly 
defendant seems to have been «eé ! lCannot be true. The
SUd|Cn,y Ca,led away-from w/nnipeg^Octob» rgT” T01"11’ 

^ his wife, rrS£h:—^

this |uit) until the plaintiff havinn oht °U^ 0r COncern about 
teport of the master fihding a ^ deaee a
began a suit against his wife for erable am°W due him, 
fraudulent conveyance of lands m!i °f SCtting ^de a

month of JuZete^rdw^xam^nef1" WaS here in ‘he 

agamst herself and her husband Wl^ * defendant m the suit 
25th of i“ne, she stated that het hu^nd TheTr T °n the 
m England. It is a remarkable fact thnt t,* defenda”t, was then 
in that suit, was sworn on the “ i tlTr^3 defendant
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answer must have been sent off to be sworn to just about the 
time the wife was examined here, and when she swore t hat he 
was in England.

The only evidence which it appears could be adduced if a 
new hearing is granted would be that of the defendant and his 
wife. The evidence that Brown give, according to his 
affidavit, would in no way contradict the evidence given by the 

* plaintiff.

can

The defendant- by his original answer denied that he acted 
as agent for the plaintiff, and in fact denied the whole case made 
by the plaintiff. The evidence which the defendant and his 
wife would now give, as disclosed in their affidavits, would not 
in my judgment, outweigh or displace the evidence given by the 
plaintiff, Treston, fVivian and Isaac Goldstein,! the defendant’s 
brother. t

Then, even were the hearing openetL-the defendant says that 
the condition of his business is shglj.that he is tlnable to leave 
it. With the evidence before me, or even exeluding that from 
consideration, from the affidavits before me made by the defend
ant and his wife, and the different stories told at different times 
as to his whereabouts and his movements, to perrnit his evidence 
to be taken on commission or anywhere except in open court 
could not for a single moment be thought of.

I.

V

hi;In my judgment the Application must be dismissed with costs.
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CROTTY v. VROOMAN.

Patent.—Cancellation.

rE“EEErZr"‘complied w,th the requirements

slircsÄsr;-0”

subsequently by deed 
Before the patent was issued"".•sas—

cancelled the

granting the lands to plain- 
ry made by the defendant shculd be set

Heldt that the Court had no jurisdiction to grant the relief
prayed.

* M. H0WtlUnå T- S' Xtnneety for p,aintiffs. - 

J- A. M. Aikins and G. G. Mills for defendant.

Tavlor, J.-In the ^ of , J* '**3-1 

h.mself entered for ,60 acTes of land, the N E t' S,tlrt°n ^

meridian, for the purpose ff seri °[ ‘he firSt princiPal 

respect thereof, under section 34 0f Z n °meStead ri6ht in

length of time he was in actual n althougb th',k ”* - '-r—»«Tr„r„t 2“
sectionstoonevAdamson•'tvrodåys’aft^*’^ b°‘hqUarter
application was made to the ,0Ca ! Z"Z,StofDecember,an 
a patent under the r5th subsection% ** elsonville’ t0 obtain

tior.

on,
During the
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deed of that date, conveyed to one Cochrane, who, by dced 
ated the 23rd of January, 1882, conveyed to the plaintiffs.

On the ist of June, 1882, in reply to an application from the 
plaintirs sohcitors, a communication was received by them from 
the Department of the Interiör at Ottawa, that the patent 
m course of preparation, and when issued would be sent to 
Winmpeg.

A
c
j
ewas
t]

In the meantime, however, by letters dated the i6th of January 
and 24th of February, 1882, the defendant applied to the Minister 
o the Interiör about the land in question, alleging that Stirton 
had not complied with the requirements of the Department 
as to entitle him to the land, and seeking to obtain 
it for himself.

tl
I
d(
hzso
5an entry for
be

1 fhe matter was thereupon, 011 the 17U1 of March, 1882, re- 
ferred for enqmry to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands at 
Wmnipeg, and the Board constituted under the order in council 
ofthe3istofOctober,i88i. Afteran investigation by that Board 
a report was made on the 9th of May, 1882, that Stirtdh had not 
complied with the requirements in reference to his homestead, 
and that he was not entftled to purchase or obtain a patent 
therefor; the report then went on to State "that the entry of 
Stirton for the N. E. quarter of section 24, township 2, range 10 ' 
west, as homestead, and the S. E. quarter of the same section • 
as a pre-emption and subsequent sale thereof to him be cancelled 
and that entry for the same be granted to Smith Vrooman. ’ -
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Upon this report the Minister of the Interiör took action, 
cancelled the entry of Stirton, and allowed the defendant to be 
entered for the land. The present suit has in consequence been 
instituted, the prayer of the bill being, " That it may be ordered 
that a patent from the Crown granting the said lands to your 
complainants may be issued, and that the entry of the Said lands 
made by the defendant may be set aside.”
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Into an examination of the lengthened and conflicting evi- 
dence upon the matter of faet, as to whether Stirton did, or did 
not, comply with the requirements as to occupation, settlement, 
and eultivation, it is not in my opinion necessary to enter. I 
have come to the conclusion, upon the authorities, that the Court 
has no jurisdiction to entertain the suit or to grant the relief 
prayed, It is truethe order-in-council of the 31st of October,t88i, The

patent
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/onhtZ2d!Tl tneraTf]0" !'*{aS f0ll0ws: “ The decision 
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cimp!thenft1udris°drifn "-01"’ °f impr0vidence’ oourt having 

ompetent junsdlction in cases respecting real properlv in the
Provtnce, or place where such lands are!itua,e may upön 1c

hemrt °rfamt rPeCtingSUCh lands’ and »POR hearing of 
e parties mterested,or upon default ofthe said parties afterLh

patent to ^order, decree such
patent to be void ; and upon the registry of
office of the Registrar-General 
shall be void to all intents.”

such decree in the 
of the Dominion, such patent t

by™SichCtt,n ■"'■T1?1 “ t0 the des’£nation of the tribunals 
by whtch the junsd.ct.on may be exercised, a copy of the

.59, ^ticL°)fCThda’ffr6tvfic-,c-
clause has 011 several occa'sions been considered byffi^ Court of
ci ofTl ntari°T ,In that Province had b=en helS, in the 

ase of Boullon v. Jeffrey, , Ont. E. & A. R. decided
by the Court of Appeal as long ago as .845, that where the 
Government had examined into the claims of5 

to lands leased from the Crown, and had 
those parties, the Court of Chancery had 
the grantee of the Cr
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no authority to declare 

trustee of the lands for the opposing
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The late learned Chief Justice Robmson in deliverina the

ä: w a. Esten, that, even'* it conld becharged that the patent had
miäled 1T°V,dently’ °r ‘hat the Crown had been in any manner 
miäled, the consequence of that could in general only be that
upon a proper proceeding by the Crown, at the inltance rit

itself unableT' V' f"T? 9 Gf' 474’ the C°"t considered • 
tself unable to grant relief, althougl, the patent had issned

in ignorance of the opposing claim of the plaintiff, upon the 
fraudu ent representations-of the patentee, and concéalment bv 
him of facts1 from the Crown Land Department. ‘ *

The subsequent case of Barnos v. Boomer, 
decided by the thenV. C. Spragge, 
tario, who held that the Court
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Mrty' and that the Public Land Act ,6 Vi 
n°t extend the jurisdiction of the Court

The same learned judge in a still later case rf, v 
Lawlor, 14 Gr. 228 sairl “ Tt, n of Kennedy v.

' cision of the CommiJoner J rr "r “T* ^ the d=" 
might, under the circumstances havTtaTt’ hT aIthouSh il 
the case in the first instance, from what ^e did.' ^ °f

suchacase, the Afton^-Gen^M wl the"0”8 °Pm,0n-that in 
the action of the Court. I„ JalZT l ^

said, (hat Boulton v. Jeffrn had d, V- C Spragge

Should be by the Crown itself. I„ Z te Q1 £ *"**** -
decisions of such eminent judges as thosewh 1 unaiumouS 
quoted it would be impo Jb.efor me to eme“ n^he"6 
tion and to grant the relief prayed Even if l JUrisdlc-
the learned counsel for the pLntiff' J m u H E°ntentlon of

sale and not of a free grant;
cases.
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so were some, at least, of the other
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tion of the defendant was not the act of The L d V St‘tU' 
was the act of the Minister of the Interiör L ^ “
upon a report of that Board, but still actinn ’«t’ J® trUe’

and assuming the’ res ^ “te
can be no doubt as to the power nf tR» m- • . , l' There
to do so, under the i6th suh-section of se ” °f the Interior 
inion Lands Act. ctlon 34 of the Dom-
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transaction from one of hörnestrad entrVto£^ °DV the 
purchase. The case of ordinary purchL 2 n“ °fsurr cs i ‘ Ps
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rexniratbneonf1hng ‘ °btaining ■ P^nt before
“P” of three years- by paying the Government price 

t the date of entry. He, in fact, pays for the privilege of get 
dnghts patent at an eariier date, the price which tKem

tZ rT rfmg f°r thC Ia'ld’ Whe" he made his orig>nal entry 
That the Legislature did not intend the transaction thereby to
becoine one of ordinary purchase, seems clear, from the con
thUe 2rn?of thheSUb"SeCti0n’ Whichre1uire i" addition to 
the payment of the money, proof of settlement and cultivation 
or not less than twelve months from the date of entry.

zrt ::rr —rigtute, ,s to be deemed evtdence of an abandonment of the

Even if the Court had jurisdiction to entertain the suit the 
relief prayed could not be granted without the Minister of 
Justice or Attorney-Genera, of the Dominion, betagZe a

I cannoTheln °[apparent hardshiP “P™ the piaintiffs
costs.

I 1

and
. was dealt

represented him m n Knowmg that Stirton, or those who 
represented him, made a claim to the land, the
tion was proceeded with e* part,. Stodders, who
tTthTd and report ^ to any improvements, was instructed to go 
o he defendant, the party seeking to have Stirton’s entry can-

St tnn- T m the nCCeSSary swom statements as to 
Stirton s residence on the land. By adopting such a course the
Board was laying itself open to attack, by any one inclined to 

question the bona fidts and impartiality of the investigation.

It is to be hoped the Government 
enquiry to be made, with a view 
parties.
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ARNOLD v. CALDWELL.(a)
UsinS 'xaminations »/ parti

. —».» m*““»i. *—• -*r. s -

) at trial.

C^/5 Pcbruary, iggp.]
Justice, and my brotheVDLtuc0"^^!?atby the Chief 
should stand. b ’ hat the verdict in this case

:
But I desire to State 

raised before 
as to the
szr{f”£-d;;r- »■ -Ä °s
to make use of the dem^om"1 r thi“ he ^ a right
“der that section, and on proof of thei ^ ^ Plamt'ffs’ taken 
in the same manner and L Z S1Snatures use them

' - document £2 bytheZ “ef T 
allow these depositions to be so used J ? , 1 refused t0
of the matter has confirmed me in the

make i

n expressed, 
of statutory authority, the

I do not think that in the ab 
depositions can be so used.

A
sence

o,as may be, conform to ?hset ed^ ^ 35 near 
equity.-applies to the proceS unde rth “ ^ reSpCCt’ 
the discovery, the time at which fhe -h Sectlon t0 obtain 
■nny be had, and the mode in whichThe'  ̂

cross examination is to be conducted It ri eXammatlon “d

““ -m» Äi”,' „ .ti0 ;0

§

i

!

of Mr. Justice DubucZpage^gZ IUeÄttnce^JU‘lgmenl 

the time that judgmem was publisheti. WCVCr' w“s "»kuown at
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j<That statutory authority to use the answers to thes- as evidenre

si;^o;r„r:re2einAcrrrrn
contained a clause (,9 Vic c. 43, s. ,78. Con Stat. v‘c

=ééEHFEEE=spions Csh” tdS'b93) t0 Pr°Vide that the =*aminations ' tat' 
sttions should be received and read
exceptions. The
s. 165.

I find

1
: | wou
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by h 
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own 
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the t 
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them 
At th 
fendai 
called 
his ow

c. 22, s.

and depo- 
evidence, saving all just 

same provision is found in R. S. 0.
as

c- 5°,

0 such provisions in the Statutes of this Province.

0 the objection s.ated during the argument in Term, 
made bv the £ ^ t lCSe 001 beinS statements voluntarily

In answéK 
that the disti

I sti
trial.
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journed until another da"^** efmi"ation king^ 
rhe rePort goes on to säv thi i , "iy taken i» and died 

m°ved “that this .itnL in ^ Mas,er »f the Roll, 

might be made use of,” S° ^ “ the7 "ere taken
=°uld »or be, the Wit„ess “ t Z ‘ ^ ^ °( d>= Co But his Honor havimr » t l,h ng s,gned his 
master then in Court d Tu With Sir Th 
tions were imperfect and cl?^ ,themotion 
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nlessthejudgeso directs, whenthee^’ " .p2rson examined, 
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To hold that depositions P so des,re-”
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examined by the 
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onvenience and c
counsel l only^y waioftxT^1 examination

can be used at the trial l! uT'°n’ yet if ">e de- 
own counsel to examine him as fu|ly ? r i* necessMry for his 
dence at the trial, or in every case everv r giving 'vi-
the trial. If he do not> the^ must be called at 
danger to which the plaintiffs WZ Z bf exPosed to the very 
°f the plaintiffs had been éxlm n dT^ ™ this Two
them >vas not called as a witness on t SC°Very- but one of 
At the close of the defendanfs case$ T behalf at the trial. 
fendant proposed to use the v ^ Counsel for the de- 
cailed, he having then no opportuni! '0T- °f thc plaintiflr "oi
h,S 0W" beha’f. or explaining anythil g'Vmg fU" evidan« in 

triitm h°,d tha‘ ‘he depositions

so
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i[In the County CoukT OF THE County of Selkirk.]

ROACH v. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

Liability of Railway Company as carriers.

PlaintifT rtelivered certain goods to the Grand Trunk Railway for earriage 
to Wmnipeg. Defendants in the course of transit received the goods and 
were paid freight charges over tlleir line. Defendants delivered the goods at 
Wmnipeg to a cartage company to be delivered to plaintiff, but 
were not so delivered. ,

V 1
t

Ii
t.

p
p1

1

of thenjf P
di

Htlä defendants liable.

C. P. Wilson for plaintiff.

Aibi/is, Cutvrr 6° Hamilton (IV. Bearisto') for defendants.

[2Ist March, 1884.]
Ardagh, Co. J.—This action is brought to recover the value of 

certam household goods, delivered to the Grand Trunk Railway 
on the 21st of December, 1883, at Montreal, for earriage to Win- 
nipeg and delivery here to the plaintiff, and which it is alleged 
came into the possession of the defendants and were lost by 
thém.

On the 31st of January, 1884, the Manitoba Cartage Company 
notified the plaintiflf that the goods in question, with others, häd 
been received by the defendants at St. Vincent and brought to 
Winnipeg.
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andOn the ist of February, the Cartage Company made delivery 

of all the goods that had been shipped, with the exception of 
those for the value of which this action is brought.

the

1
theThe plaintiff paid to the Cartage Company $13.75 claimed by 

the defendants for freight and charges from St. Vincent to 
Winnipeg. It was shown that an agreement existed between 
the defendants and the Cartage Company, for the delivery by 
the latter, of freight arriving at Winnipeg in charge of the 
former. There was some discrepancy between the number of 
packages shipped and delivered, the former number being 
and the latter 109. This 
original packages being broken up.
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hat the goods in question were not delivered to him 

t0?h:areriOn°fthedefendantS thatthey delivered thegoods

property is proved to be as claimed.
The defendants contend that the Grand Trnnk » 1

rri;te;and 1 think * - ak° -2:;. £5

tim Iedb U SkThe cV' -uld aAny .
Deen hable, the Cartage Company must under the

fl

,1
proof

I

The value of the I1
t

I1f

evidence be now

1

st-J ~»Äirrsr “f»»■
- ;»•«-

d°b-'-™-«»».«. —:

The plaintiff may be considered then as claiming the value of 
tZZT: inaSSUmpSit ~ ontractu, and in tork 

promised to carry” thT;iaf„d“od™’ S^VmceV to

* r,°"6 f0; Which the plaintiff at common law ciairn m he
failure todeHvT5’ ^ °UtC°me °f/he Wro"8 “ tort being the

In this 
in cases
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I

The defendants will be considered\
as alleging that they made

i
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no prom.se to the plaintiff, and only carried the goods as agents 
oforsub-contractorswith the Grand Trunk Railway; and that 
they have not been guilty of any wrong for which the plaintiff 
is entitled to recover damages from them.

The authorities which affect the whole question of liability in 
respect to claims like the present one are very numerous, as 
mig^it be expected, when the nature and extent of railway 
traffic on this continent and in England\s considered. The 
o owing English cases are among thoSe most frequently 

referred to m this connection -.-Muschamp v. Lancaster Ry. 
Co., 8 M. & W. 421 ; Martin v. Gnat Indian P. R. Co., L 
R. 3 Ex. 9; Wilby v. W. Cornwall R. Co
B"‘TLanf.EX\ R' C°-. V' C°UinS' 7 H. L. ,94; Mytton v. 
Mtd.R. Co., 4 H. &. N. 615; Phillips v. Clarke, 2 C. B. N. 
b. 156; G. IV. R. Co. v. Goodman, 12 C. B. 313; GiU v. 
Manchester Ry. Co., L. R. 8 Q. B. ,86; Hayn v. Culliford, 
1- R. 4 l. P. Div. 182 ; Coxon v. G. fK if. Co., 5 H. & N. 
274; Alton v. Mid. R. Co., i9 C. B. N. S. 
yl/'T -Dff. 2P. O., L. R. 5 C. P. Div. 157.

I have as far as time permitted looked over these cases, which 
I have .set down in the order as to time in which they have been 
pjiblished, but it will not be necessary in this suit to refer 
particularly to more than two or three of the latest decisions, 
which I take ,t ought as a rule to be considered as governing 
the previous ones if they do not affirrn them.
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In the case of Martin v. Gnat Indian Peninsular Railway 
Company, ante, the defendants were employed by the Indian 
Government tf, carry certain troops and their effects, including 
the plamtiffs 'baggage. The baggage while in defendants' 
possession was destroyed by fire. By the terms of the contract, 
the baggage was to remain in charge of a guard provided by the 
troops, “the Company.accepting no responsibility." It was 
hdd that this last stipulation did not exempt the defendants 
from liability for a loss arising from their own negligence. 
Held also, that although the plaintiff could 
defendants for non-performance of their duty 
was entitled to sue for

1*

but
of a 
that 
demi

not sue the In
as carriers, he

their negligence whilst the gLds were in theb cultody.11™^ ' ' 

declaration m this case alleged, that the defendants did nöt " 
safely and securely carry and deliver the luggage, but conducted
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onChfireaatdSSnbur„tandt ""I °f Ski“ tl,3t the

pleas, mostly formal were wt t,’ 2' A great number of 
only important one is that which* Y ^ defendants- but the 
not by virtue ofany contract with^h” "i” ,SUbstance that 't "as 

" was received and carrirrf h j f the Paintlfr that his luggage 
receivedand carried undt a ^ bu‘ ‘hat ™ so 
etc. Chief Baron Kelly in givinånrHCt WUh the Govcrllment,

by the person with whom the contråct*" 6 mamtalned except 
the second coun, which charges 2 H Ta™ int0' As ‘° 
and by which"it appears that fhe plaimitFs T18 negIige,,ce 
on the defendants’ railway. and ^ Uggage WaS ,awful|y 
by their neglect, I shotrid have been a® Pr°PCrly there’ was lost 
neglect and breach of duty chaS a P 10 'think that the
of duty constituted by contra* aldT °n,y 3 breach 
made with persons other than the år 2 c contract being 
to the same objection as 2 last B t " i * ^ W3S ,iabl= 

a different view and think that the second"^ t3ke
wrongdone, by which the plaintiff is affectea “T 3
and for which therefore, independently of rom pr0perty- 
nght to obtaiif redress I do „„7 u f 3Ct’ he has a 

Barons Bramwell Ch n n T ^ fron> this 
Channell, B., in giving his judg^nt Lys - 

no answer to the second count which T Th P 63 (l,th) is
as charging the mere breach of ’a cnnt 2 T '° k cons'dered 
but as chlrging something done by tlmdefe a non‘Perf°rmance, 

affirmative act, injurious to V plaintiff"'5 m n3tUre 
that ground the plaintiff is entitled ^ °n
demurrer to this plea. ” our judgment on the
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concurred.
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In AltonStated in the^ead^nm^thå! “ W3S held>

cannot st,e in respect of the breach If adutv1”"^ t0a COntract 

contract,” but this was a suit by a master 1 8 °U‘ °f the
forapereonal injury dofie t0 avvant In? ,hC0VCr damageS

held td have been made with ,he lat’ter and C°ntraCt *"
, iatter and not with the
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master, also that it was not a case in which the master could 
sue for the loss of service. An extract from the case of Foulkes 
v. The Uet. Dis. R. Co., an/e, will show how far the head noté 
above quoted is inapplicable to the case I am called upon to 
decide. In the former case the plaintiff brought an action to 
recover damages, for ati injury sustained in stepping out of a 
railway carriage of the defendants, on to a platform to which 
the carriage was unsuited. His ticket had been purchased from 
another company, whose line or part of whose lirie the defend
ants used, and at one of whose stations the accident occurred. 
It was held, that the defendants having permitted the plaintiff 
to travel by their train, were bound to make provision for his 
safety, and that an action lay against them for having failed to 
do so. lhere was no difference^fsopinidn amongst the learned 
judges as to the law on the (subjekt. Bramwell, L. J., says, 
“ What grour>ds or reason is thWffor saying that they (defend
ants) are not contractors to carry. \The journey is indeed 
over the road of the S. AV., and the

A>

part
, rvants of the S. W. in the
first mstance received the fare. BuV how does that affect the 
case ? If the defendants’ servants (had in the first instance 
received the fare, it is clear the contract would have been with 
the defendants; and it is therefore clear that the ownership of 
the road does not affect the question. Nor can it matter 
whether the defendants receive the fare by the hands of their 
own servants or

*

those of others; nor in truth, that by arrange- 
ment with the S. W.^the S. W. should receive it mainly for 
themselves and in part for defendants. The defendants, I 
repeat, are the carriers, and the contfact for carriage is with 
them. If the interest of the S. W. in the matter affects this 
reasomng it would <at the outside go to show that the two 
companies are partners and the contract was with them jointly 
That would not disentitle the plaintiff to recover against these 
defendants alone. There was according to the finding a tort 
whether in defendants alone or in conjunction with the S W 
does not matter; the plaintiff is entitled to recover. ’ ’ Baggallyi 
L. J., after intimating that a liability on the part of the S. W. 
might co-exist with a liability on the part of the defendants, 
in respect of the negligence alleged against them, and that in 
his view of the case, a contract was created between the defend
ants and the plaintiff, goes on to say, “ It appears to me 
sufficient to say, that apart from and irrespective of any sycli
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unreported case of Todd v r P p ■Provincial Court of QueeiVs Bench, the Tearned Chief r ,• 
appears to hold tftat the plea set up in hat cLe that ’ 
no contract made by the defendants with the p £ £.7 ""
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avoidance) was a good defence. 
intimated in some of the cases that the party to whom the 
goods are in the first instance delivered, may be considered 
as the ag^n|s of the piaintiff, to contract with a third party so 
as to make the latter primarily liable.

Applying the law as laid down generally in the decisions I 
have quoted from, and in numerous other cases, to the facts 
proved or admitted in the suit at present under consideration, U 
seems clear to me that the piaintiff was entitled to bring hni 1 

action either against the Grand Trunk or the defendants, and 
oh the evidence is entitled te/ recover the value of the goods 
which appear to have been lost, and which are shown not to 
have been delivered. It would certainly be a hardship if 
shippers of goods had in all caseh to sue the Company to whom 
the property Was first delivered. In a casé like "the present, the 
recovery of the value would not compensate for the trouble.

The defendants adrnit having recflved the property, for they 
claim a specific delivery of the whole bill to the Cartage 
Company, and their advice note corresponds with the plaintiffs 
receipts from the Grand Trunk. They also claimed and 
received a certain sum as freight charges from St. Vincent to 
Winnipeg, or from the commencement of their own line, which 
might fairly be held to imply an agreement between them and 
the piaintiff—the Grand Trunk acting as agents for the latter— 
for the carriage and proper delivery of the goods ; supposing 
that such an agreement had to be shown, or legally inferred, in 
order to give the piaintiff a ground for action, which I think is 
not necessary in this case.

I do not think it necessary to enter into any discussion of the 
question of the Cartage Company’s alleged liability to the 
plainti/, having satisfied myself as to his right to follow the 
defendants. The defendants were bound to deliver the goods 
to the piaintiff, and they attempted or proceeded to do so, 
through the Cartage Company as their servants or agents, but 
apparently failed. The Cartage Company may be a responsible 
corporate body, or it may not. The piaintiff was not given any 
choice in the matter, and for anything the latter could know to 
the contrary, the defendants might select any ordinary and 
irresponsible teamster to make the delivery.

Judgment will be for the piaintiff for fifty.five dollars ((55).
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McPHAIL v. clements.

5aZ, „/ g0o,/s Partial ä^ry-R*lsal to acceft 
furthér deltvery.

S';"" “ -«»«■«IS X «£Z"
and h.s witnesses swnre to the 2oth of October 
the i6th of October

while plaintiff
. d«,=„dan« „,„te, cancelling^^o^r^Thlr- °" i

that e™> if the plaintiffs contention 
that the defendant

performanm. not excl,s= » eomplete
i

W- K. Mulock for plaintiff. 

F- McKenzie for defendant.

[3^/January, i8S4j
Wai.lbk,doe, C. J. The plaintiff sues for the value of 

b0ld and dcllvercd lmder the following circumstances:

'Hie defendant-has paid into court the sum of e24, the 
goods to that extent form a separate parcel, and it onlt becomes

■ zzz zr -*-«■ - ä
The claim of the plaintiff is reduced 

by deducting 
entitled to recover.

goods

m$1
itemof,57,otwicecCd:rh°/e^one
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The defendant went to Toronto
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the caps, had been then already completed, and the plaintiff 
further to manufacture twenty-four otherwas coats.

I he plaintiff proves by himself and two other witnesses that 
he was to manufacture those not then manufactured, and to add 
to them the coats and caps already finished, and to forward 
them to the defendant at Whinipeg by way of the Northern 
Railway and Collingwood, within three or four weeks from the 
22nd September, 1882. On the contrary the defendant 
that the time for forwarding them by that route was limited by 
express agreement to two weeks from the 22nd September, 1882, 
the four weeks would expire on the 2oth October, 1882, and the 
two weeks on the 6tH October, 1882. TJh

Si

swears

lil
e evidence for the 

plaintiff was taken wholly by commission, and the defendant 
was sworn on his own behalf. This evidence with letters and 
memoranda formed the whole

■Jr
!

i The goods which the 
the first consignment being simply a 

number of beaver skins used for trimmings of coats, sent by 
express and paid for, are now out of the question. The other 
goods the defendant contends

case.E
/defendant received on

1
at theTurthest to be shipped 

m two weeks, that is by 6th October, 1882, and on the i6th 
October, 1882, the defendant wrote to the plaintiff cancelling 
the order; this letter and a telegram in January are very 
material in considering this nrntter. The letter reached the 
plaintiff on the igth October. In answer to this letter, the 
plaintiff oå the igth October writes to the defendant claiming 
that the goods “have already been sent.” If this statement 
were satisfactorily proved, one of the difficulties of the 
would have been overcome. The defendant produces 
randum which he swears

were X
4

case 
a memo- 

were 
were to

was made at the tihie the goods 
ordered, and it contains a memorandum that the goods 
be shipped within two weeks, and he swears that this was the 
bargain and that His reason for making a limit to the time was 
that the sales for those artides in Winnipeg is for a limited time 
only, namely, from the first of October to Christinas, and after 
that time they are not saleable for another year. His allowing a 
sufficiant time to elapse after the 6th October, 1882, for the 
arrival of the goods, or.at the least for the arrival of the invoice, 
and then on the iöth October, 1882, writing to the plaintiff, 
cancelling the bargain, satisfies me that he really believed what 

* he swears to is and

i
h
I

i the bargain, and Jie entirely negativeswas 0
. f-1
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*■ *
that three or four weeks 
traveller, and no doubt 
of the time he

n swears
was the time. Jocelyn, a commercial 
an intelligent man, is equally positive 

swears to. Alex. Huit 
shipped 011 the i6th October, and he 
weeks

the gpods wereswears 
says that two or three

„. , ™ *e ,‘lme at which the goods were to be shipped.
Richard McPhail, the pla.nttff, was sworn-he says that Tocelyn
th ee v 35 ‘I'6,1™6 for sending ‘he goods that of two or 
three weeks, and that defendant did not object to it. Which
of these part.es tell the truth ? Defendant is corroborated by 
all surrounding ctrcumstances, which give weight to what he 
says He was sworn before me, and I have the utmost confi- 
dence in h,s tmtjtfnlness. On the other side, Mr Huit 
the goods were shipped on the r6th October, only part of them 
were then or ever shipped, for there are eight of the fur coats not 
shipped at all. This part of Mr. Huifs testimony is proved

1 a PmVed that the shiPPidg bill made out by the
plamhff is dated the i6th October, but the carter put on the face 
of this bill that the goods were not given to him to take 
Northern Railway until the aoth October, and 
officials prove that Doyle's (the carteds) testimony 
Mr. Huit s evidence is therefore 
behalf that it is

swears

/
not

X
to the 

the railway 
is true.

not reliable. It is said on his 
a mistake arising from the date put at the head

t°hel h ShTg 11 'l the plaintifrs own sh°P or Office. But 
‘n "hee °UM ,t0 ,have sworn t0 this> and if defendant had 
not been able so clearly to contradict him, he would have
to a most damaging fact against the defendant 
the plamtiff received defendanfs letter 
of the goods on the igth October, and 
Huit writes the

sworn 
Besides this, 

cancelling the sending 
on the same day Mr. 

letter saying that the goods had been already 
shipped, another thing manifestly untrue. There is too much 
method ,n these mistakes to lead me to accept them as mistakes 
They rnay be so, but I must weigh the evidence, its value and
ffi?to h yaS-dJUryWuUld' Th‘S VCry da>V 20th- was accord- 
ing to the evidence atlduced by the plaintiff, the last on which

Huh tath,g ° Q,ehVer the g°°dS’ and the Vimony ofjtfr. 
Huit at this cnueal moment ought to have beén more guarded

When was this contract to have been performed? on the 6th 
pr at tbe end of three pr four weeks pn the apth,' The plaiwtiff
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and Mr Jocelyn-sjevidence say tl>e 2oth, the defendanfs evi- 
dence, lus memorandum now produced made at the time, and 
the market where the goods, wSre to be sold and his letter to 
plaintiff on the i6th October cancelling the bargain all speak 
the other way. I wish I had the assistance of a jury to deter- 
mme the weight and value of the testimony, but supposing the 
goods jvere to liave been shipped by the zoth October, part of 
‘be"1 "cre 80 shipped in fact, there was just one-third of the fur 
coats short or not shipped, the defendant

V

V

vi- i - even then »»aa nuiobliged to receive part of the goods and only part were shipped. 
vhe plaintiff says he was not obliged to ship the ivhole after 
d,e receipt^on the ,9th of the defendanfs letter of the ,6th 
October and claims that as a ivaiver. The plaintiff had taken 
from aand September to igth October 
these coats and to manufacture 16 of 

was he to manufacture the other eight in one 
day, for according to his own kcount he had only one day to do
't m. He claims now the right to fail in delivery of the other 
eight by the waiver of the letter of the i6th received toth Octo
ber, the 20th being the last day, Waiver must be largeiv a 
question of intention. It is clear the defendant never intended 
to waive any right he had. His letter pf the ,6th claimed as a 
waiver was written without the slightest necessity for it, and 

■ shews thht whilst he thought the time for delivery past he yet 
thought it necessary to countermand the shipping of the goods 
at aH., The plaintiff after first replying that the goods had been 
shipped on the i6th, which was not true, then sets up tbis letter 
as the wajver of the necessity for sending the full complement of 
goods My oprnton is that the letter of ,6th was notso intended 
and the plaintiff fails because the defendant was not bound to 
accept less than the full quantity ordered. And if I am obliged 

/ 10 find whether the contract was,to be performed on the 6th or 
1 20th October, I Should say on the 6th. The defendanfs whole 

courseof conduct, the purpose for which herequired the goods the 
market in whic» they were to be sold, the written memorandum 
made at the time and the lett^, written on the i6th (which the 
plaintiff now is forced to rely on as a waiver) seem all to agrec 
and pomt to the one fact as sworn to by defendant The 
defendanfs demeanor is also verv much in his favor. I am 
thoroughly satisfied he swears to what he believes to be true 
The goods sent are at the railway station in Winnipeg and there 
is little in dispute in this suit but the costs of it, ja

r

;

i'
: %

;

nd who shall t

-
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SetlTf r:t0 an0ther season fOT sa|e- I find the value 
he goods to be $472-75- forwhich the plaintiff has leave 

move to entfcra verdict for him, hut I find for the defendant 
at present advised.
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KELLY v. McK^NZIE.

Meehanics' Lien-Assignment-Affidavit- Commissioner- Time 
for commencement of action.

Held, 1. An assignee of the mechanic is entitled 
affidavit necessary for registration.

2. A commissioncr to adminster oaths has 
fying a statemenl ofclaim to he filed.

3- The statement of claim read : “ The time 
same was to be done or furnished. 

ist day of August, 1883.”

ie
o
fr

to a lien and may make the

a
no power to take an affidavit veri-3

a
or period within which the 

Between the 3rd day of July, 1882,
3
t

I/eld, sufficient.

extend the time. X

The Attornry-Genera! (/. A. Miller, Q. C.^f* plaintiff.

//. M. Howell, and E. C. Gou/ding for defendant.

„ , - [ajf/t April, 1884!]
'i aw.or, J.-On the 3rd of July, ,882, the plaintiff and 

John Lyons entered into a contract with the defendant to erect 
forihtm a hotel m the city of Winnipeg. By the terms of the 

ten contract or agreement between them, the work was to 
he con^leted on or before the first day-of May tlien next. The 
lamt,ff da,ms that although this date was the onenamed in 

the contract the tnne really agreed upon was the ist of June 
and that under a provision contained in it for extending the 
t,me in event of alteratioos or additional work being performed

&1
r
f work tloes not
1

; one

iwn

S 
iS
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it was further extended. The defendant is willing that the time 
for completion after the arrival of which he claims to enforce 
the penalty clause should be taken as the ist of June Heclai 
that the extension from the ist.of May to the ist of June 
the extension in considefätion of the aiterations and additional 
work and he does not ad mit that the time 
extended.

ms
was

was ever further

On the ijth of March, 1883, Lyons assigned by a memor
andum ofagreement under seal to the plaintiff all his interest fn 
the contract, and in the moneys payable thereon and in the ' 
materials then on the ground and the plaintiff agreed to proceed 
to complete and carry out the contract. 
ment was at once given to the defendant.

Notice of this assign-

On the ijth of August, 1883, the plaintiff registered in the 
proper registry ofiice a statement of claim under the Mechanics’ ‘ 
L,en Act’ verified by his own affidavit claiming the sum of*2i - 
326.93 and a lien 011 the property for that amount.

On the 3rd of November, 1883, the plaintiff filed his bill for 
the purpose of enforcing the lien so claimed. The defendant 
has filed his answer and now that the suit has been brought to 
liearing takes a number of objections. Some of these it is 
sary to consider.

c
a

neces-

It is objected that John Lyons is a 
as the contract was

necessary party to the suit 
made with him and the plaintiff jointly, 

nght of lien it is said cannot be assigned. In support 
Amencan authorities are relied on. These are mentioned in 
Phillips on Mechanics Liens.

anda
of this

Our Statute however does in the 23rd section (Con. Stat c =,) 
a ,ien holder may be assigned

sSSS—
contract, Cumer assigned back to McElroy, who then executed 
the papers necessary for registration ofa lien, and then re-as- 
signed to Cumer. V. C. Proudfoot on a bill having been filed 
by Cumer to enforce the lien, held, that there
"CC‘ed W‘th‘he assi5nment to ‘he plaintiff, and the assignment 
back to McElroy, that should affect the lien, \nd,” he said,

1
t

a
t

was nothing con- t.
ti
T

1

m
---

---
-—
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ime t“2; n7SSity exis‘ed for the temporary re-assignment 
to McEIroy. Currter v. Friedrich, 22 Gr. at page 245 ■ ■

In Bank of Montreal,. Haffner, ,9 Gr. 3,9, where höwever

teredSSvncep ”* °fa Hen which had been regis-
tead, V. C. Proudfoot speaking of the Ontario Statute ,/s
O. c. ,2=) and of section ,6, which is exactly ,he same as set

t,,..1 2,u °v °Ur Act’ sald’ “ ’rhe ,6th section expressly provides 
that the lien may be assigned, thus putting an end
much disputed in the American courts."

More recently it has been held, in Grant v. Dunn, , Ont
*„»$- ““ * d“" “ * i” ~y n=

An objection is further taken t</tl 
contains these words, “ The time

>rce
ims
vvas
nal
hfer

or
to a questionfn

the
?ed
rn-

he
the statement ofclaim that it 

„„ or period within which th<-
:s’

or

done or ftirmshed," it is daimed was iiitcodo] ,u oo.tX d.TrJf 

ent cases provided for in s. 5, of registering a lien before or dur- 
mg the progress of the Work, or registering one after ia 
J,!f ,/n.thre case-'the statement of claim wouldmenritn 
i iva tn ^H 16 C°,mpleti0n 0f the Verk, the tirtie at which

it
a
;s-

it
1d
3is

n

StatVte^u'"11 expression ca'»e to be used in the
btatute. It is evident, tlikt in the case of a lien rétristereH h„
S°atut°r dUMng tHf Pr°greSS 0f the work'. the exact words of the 
btatute could not be used with correctness. No one could sav
L j°r “,0t yet Performed> or only in progress, that it '{was to - 
be done at such a t,me. The Work - is to be done” at such a 

’ WOuld be the Pr°Per expression to use in such a case

appLa0rening«ha!h2tatfement ^ “ the prCSent «*. it i. al once 
apparent, that the four sub-sections of section 5 have been
reated as so many headings or questions in a schedlle, answers 

0 Whlch.must be filled i»- Thus each clause of thesé snZZ 
Uons ,s given thus: The nameand residence of the claiman

Thomas Kelly, of the City of Winnipeg, contractor. And ö the

)
y

s -
1
1

A1

'
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reputed owner of the property. Frederick McKenzie, of the City 
of Winnipeg, barrister-at-Iaw. Of the 
work was done and materials provided. The said Frederick 
McKenzie. And the time or period within which the same was or v 
was to be done or furnished. Betwecn the 3rd of July, ,882, and 
ist of August, 1883. 2. The work done or materials or rna-
chtnery furnished. The erhction of the hotel offices and appur- 
tenances on said lots and materials furnished 
so on

person for whom the

W|
erefor,” And

through each sub-section using the wdtds of the Statute 
and adding thereto the information required to be given.

i do not think the objection which is taken to the statement 
a well-foimded one.

r
! ma

The objection is furthertaken, t hat the statement of claim is 
not verified, because there is only what purports to be an affi- . 
davit, sworn before a commissioner, and that such an officer had 
no power or authority to take such an affidavit.

This is the same objection as was taken during last Term 
the rehearing of the case, Chadwick v. Huntcr. Judgment has 
not yet been given by the full Court, but in my opinion, this 
objection, unless it has been cured, as it is claimed it has by an 
Act passed during the present session, would be a fatal one.

The Act has required the statement of claim to be verified by 
affidavit, but no person has been authorized to administer the 
oath. A commissioner. has no power giVen by his comhiis- 
sion to take such an affidavit. The Statute respecting commis- 
sioners in the QueeiVs Bench (Con. Stat. c. 35) confers no such 
power.

on }
t
1
t
t

A

ai
in

That special provision ha,d to be made for taking affidavits of 
a similar kind by c* mmissioners is evident, because the Act re-

ar
an

specting chattel mortgages and bilis ofsale, (Con. Stat. c. 49), 
has a section (the ninth) providing for the taking ofall affidavits 
and affirmations required by the Act before certain named per
sons ineluding among thern commissioners. Soalso the Registry 
Act (Con: Stat. c. 60) provides in section 20, that affidavits 
made under the authority of that Act may be made before, 
among other persons, “ A commissioner authorized by any of 
the courtå to take affidavits.”

1 he Mechanics’ Lien Act in Ontario, makes provision for the 
affidavit being fiWorn before a commissioner of the county in 
which the property is situäted.
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The Statute (Con. Stat.a-
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'is pendens thereof be registered i„ the feer regist"!'’
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if not all the matters to which objection was taken. The mak- 
ing good such dcfects ivould not, howcver, under the authority 
of Na'// v. Carroll, 28 Gr. 30, extend the time' for proceeding 
to enforce the-lien. They were some trifling defects which had 
to be made good. The plaintiff could not inmy judgment now 
say, that the time should run from the perfecting of these, for he . 
has himself, by his statement verified by affidavit fixed the com- 
pletion of the work as of the ist of Augusti

The lien has, cn account of the delay in proceeding with the 
suit, ceased to exist, and the bill should be dismissed with 
costs.

As there is, however, a cross claim made by the dqfendant and 
a dispute between the parties, as to the one in whose favour the 
balance is, if they desire it, there may be a reference to the mas
ter, to take the account befween them, In that case, the decree 
must be prefaced by a declaration that no lien exists. The 
plaintiff should pay the costs up to and including the hearing, 
and the subsequent costs should follow the result of the ac- 
counting.

i
I
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MARTEL v. DUBORD.

: * Ke
Particulars of plaintiff s residence, åro. —Practice.

An order having been made ex parte by Taylor, J. that the 
profession, occupation, quality, and place of abode of the plain
tiff should be given, a summons was taken out to se( aside the 

y order. 40

II

Ke
tha
the

J. Fishcr for plaintiff showed cause. 

A.E. McPhiUips for defendant.

anc
the
jud|

\22nd April, 18&4.}

Taylqr, J., Held, that an order could be made ex parte, in 
the discretion of the judge, but that the correct practice was to 
proceed by summons. After teviewing the facts of this case, he 
discharged the summons without costs.

A
bef<X that
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BANK OF NOyASCOTIA v. McKEAND. 

Cotifessing judgment—Fraudulent preference.

lad
ow

ihe -
I" pursuance of an agreement made between the defendant McL. (who 

- then in insolvent circumstances) aiftl certain of his creditors, two docu- 
ments were executed. By the one, the creditors signing it agreed to release 
McL. Tromany Uability upbn any notes tliey had received from him then 
under discount, and to indemnify him by retiring these atmaturity, reserving 
however, Aeir claims against him in respect of the original consideration for 
which the notes were given. By the other document the

im-

the
ith

. , same creditors as-
signed and transferred all their claims against McL. to the defendant McK. 
in order that one action might be brought for the 
claims. The amount

nd
;he aggregate amount of the 

recovcred to be distributed arnong these creditors proas-
ree

A wnt wat issued on the 261I1 of Jane, and defendant McL. sen ed. An ap- 
pearance was entered on äSth of June, the same day a declaration was filed 
and served, and a plea of payment filed for the defendant. Jfht same day 
defendant McL. was examined, and on the next day art^order was made 
stnking ont the plea, upon which judgment was signed and execution issued.

„Upon a bill filed by the plaintiffs who were subsequent^creditors,

hc
W>
1C-

HM, that the judgment recovcred by McK. against McL. and the _ 
issued thereön, were fraudulent and void lis against the plaintiffs.

A. C. Killam for plaintiffs.

F. B. Robrrtson and H. E. Crawfoni for defendants, Mr- 
Keand & Ttirner.

execution

\25th April, 1S84.]
1AYLOR, J.—The bill in this suit is filed against Alfred Mc- 

Keand, Archibald D. McLean and James L. Ttirner, praying 
that a judgment recovcred by McKeand against McLean, and 
the writ of execution issued thereon, may be declared fraudulent 
and void as against the plaintiffs. Turner is charged with being 
the active agent of his partner, McKeand, in procuring the 
judgment.

lie
n-

At the hearing as soon as the pleadings had been read, and 
before any evidence was taken, counsel for the plaintiffs stated, 
that they abandoned any .pase made by the bill, charging col- 
lusion without the kAwledge of his client, on the part of the 
attorney who aeted Ä" McLean, in the action at law.

in
to V
te

.
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Between.the agth of June and aoth of August, 1883, there 
werg placed in the hands of the sheriff of the eastern district, t 
fifteen writs of executiori against McLean, for the aggregate 
amount of #18043.57, of these-the second in order of priority 
was the execution impeached in this suit, for the sum of $7321.- 
98. Two others, the third and tenth in order of priority, were 
on judgments recovered by the plaintiff, and were for #421.23 
and #2459.01 respectively.

The seizure of McLean’s stock in trade and assets was made 
under two writs of execution, in a snit of McLean v. Dingle 
the equity side of the court, which had not been satisfied when 
the. first of the already mentioned fifteen writs, was placed in the 3 
sheriffs hands.

on

The inventory of the stock in trade and assets, made at the 
time of the seizure, amouhted to #10,069, and they realized at the 
sale #7551-75-

Counsel for the defendants, McKeand and Turner, at the 
opening of the case made certaih admfesions, and from these and 
the evidence taken it appears, that Turner and McLean went to- 
gether to a solicitor, to whom McLean stated, that he desired to 
consult him about taking ste;ps to protect his legitimate credi- 
trirs, afterwards explained by him to mean his commercial 
creditors,
notes, whicih he thought had befn paid, but which had not, and 
upon which they were likely to sue. He then gave the names 
of the creditors he wished to prefer, and the solicitor preparetf 
two papers, by one of which, the creditors signing it agreed to 
release McLean from any liability upon any notes they had re- 
ceived from him then under discount, and to indemnify him by 
retiring these at maturity, reserving however, their claims 
against him in respect of the original consideration for which 
these notes were given, and by the other paper, the same credi
tors assigned and transferred all their claims against him to Mc
Keand. These papers were carried round by Turner and the 
several creditors signed them. The object. in having all the 
claims so assigned to McKeand, was stated to be, to 
by having only one writ, and to enable him to recover judg- 
ment for the aggregate amount of the claims, on the undet- 
standing that what he recovered under it, he should distribute 
åmong these creditors pro rata,

inst claims the Banks had upon accommodation
V

i

A

save costs
I

14b m
/
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1 he assignment was absolute in form, and no consideration 

was paid to any creditor for so transferring his claim.
After the signatures of the creditors had been obtained, a writ 

issued on the aöth of June/and MéLean was served. The 
• attorney by wh0m it was-issueil endorsed on the copy, instruc- 

tions to another attorney to act for McLean, and McLean signed ■ 
the memorandum of inåtructions so endorsed, *

This other attorney was then sent for, and he duly entered an 
appearance on the a8th ofjune. The same day a deelaration 
was filed and served, and a plea of payment filed for the defend- 
ant. The same day an order was obtgined for the examination 
of McLean, and he was examined. When examined he stated the 
amounts owing to the various creditors, whose claims were em- 
bracetj in the deelaration, ;and said that these amounts were 
owipg to the plaintiff, and that he 'had no set off of any kind 
against any of them. On the 29th ofjune updn reading this ex
amination, and hearing counset, an order was made striking ont 

- ™e P*ea an<* allowing the plaintiff to enter judgment for the full 
amount and tssue immediate execution. Judgment was accord- 
ingly entered, execution issued 
the same day.'

At the sheriffs sale one Bateman became the purchaser, and 
the sheriff having deelined to take from the creditors a guarantee 
that he would J>ay the purchase money, they made and dis- 
counted a note, by means of which the amount was raised and 
paid to the sheriff.

ere
ict, t
;ate
rity was
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ere
■23
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on
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the
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and placed in the sherjfTs handsto I
di-
:ial
on

Xnd
ies
e<f
to In most respeets this case is the same as that of the Union 

Bank of Lower Canada v. Douglass (*), just disposed of. 
Here, as there, there was no pressure. McLean came volun- 
tarilyt0 Turner and McKeand, and proposed giving them a bill 
of sale. This,Turner thought would be objeeted to, if snits were 
brought, and so the course aetually followed 

aand adopted.
Following the case of the Union Bank of Lower Canada v 

Douglass («), which I have just disposed of, I must hold that the 
plaintiffs are entitled to a decree with

re-
by
ms
ch
ii-

out was proposedtc-
he
he
sts

costs, declaring the judg- 
ment recovered by McKeand against the defendant McLean, 
and the execution issued thereon, frandulent and void 
the plaintiffs.

g-
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McLEAN v. MERCHANTS BANK.

Commumcation between Manager of Bank and Head Office— 
Principal and agent.

The manager of a branel, banlrat W., having its head Office 
information against plaintiff, who subsequently brought 
bank for malicious arrest. On

IMI' '• That h= ought lo have answered the fbllowmg questions: - when 
‘y0U ”rst conlmunicate with them (defendants) about it?” .. How 
chd you first communicatc, by lett

... * 2‘ That he was riSht in rcfusing to answer the following question
1 - “ y°u ^rom time to time* communicatc the faets

in your examination as they occurred ?”

IV. R. ÄTulock for plaintiff.

J. B. McArthur for defendant.

/
at M., laid an

an action against the
an examination of the manager:

telegraphj”’

previously statedm

•*
{ith February, 1884.]

W allbridge, C. J.—An order was taken, out. to examine the 
local manager of the defendants’ bank unde'r the statute known 
as the QueetVs Bench Act, Gon. Stat. Man., c. s ,0 ,s 
amended by the Act 46-47 Vic, c. s. 6. The praedee 
under this.section shall conform to thesettled practice in tlfis 

• respect in proceedings in equity. He attended to be examined. 
I he question wqspnt to him :

‘‘When did yöu first communicatc with the defendants 
lavpig^he information ? ” ^

Ans".-—V Not till after information laid.” \
C Then follisw the questions ivhich the 
ot counsel, refused to answer.

as to

z' agent| under the advice
Iff v When dil 

about it? ”
you first communicatc with them (defendants) 

1 his Me ought to answer.
i

J’ ‘‘ H°wdid y°a first communicatc, by letter or telegraph ?” 
Ihis aIso he ought to answer.

3. “ Did you from time to time communicatc the faets previ
ously stated in your examination as they occurred ? ” *

1
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an»ter0ithiSItMrd qUeSti°n’ [ think the a«ent » «* bound to 
Le‘‘erS w"tten by an agent to his principal 

g narrative of past transactions, are not admissible in 
v,denceaga,ns, the principa,. Kakl Jansen, 41w'6

dna Fatrlie v. Hastings, io Ves. 128. ^

rehiin^d,r reCdVea C°mmunicalion from the head office 
relating to the circumstances to which yon have referred?"

If this communication was by letter I think the n,.r j 
may be compel.ed ,o produce" it or the lintiff m! t ' 
secondary evidence of its contents,' exceptgtnTc£’J*£

. ned d en,WandWritten COmmunicatio" between sobcitor 
and Client, and are communicated to the agent as comine from
that source and the reply to it are both privileged. Mmhants 
Bank v. Moffatt, 6 Ont. Pr. R ,.o Th. ,1 o , "
shew the facts in the letters they are thus forced to produce ^
dlfendant Pr°dUCed’ * *"* °r are written mistak
dcfendants are not estopped by the contents.
9 B. & C. 586.

*79

con-

1

i may 
or give 

e. The 
Heane v. Rogers,

in the cause to the successful party. costs

ODubuc, J. -This action is one of tort. Thewrnn.ro i •
Of is the act of the manager of the defendants’ local’branchTere
ulai' j'1,g .p‘e mformat,on which caused the arrest of the 
plaintiff. The manager sweafs that he wrote no letter, and had 
no communication with the head office in , f
subject of the said information before it was laid "* ’ °n ‘ C 
to produce the letters or Communications whik may have 
passed between him and the head office, after theinfarmarion 
was laid. It appears to be a well settled doctrine W the 
letters ofan agent to his principal contauiing a narrative 
transactions in which he had been eniployed, are not admissible 
m evidence against the principal. Langhom v Alina" 
Taunt. 5» i Fairlu v. Hastings, 10 Ve!. „8 ■ i“Zn n 
Benson, Gow 45. Here the transaction in question is not even 
one in which the agent was employed by his nrineinsl 
Which the principal had any interest. 1 was an ad of the 
agent, outside of the scope of his authority, done of his own 
movement, ,n the interest of the public. Whether the plainriff

He is asked

I

x3 i*1'

.

..
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would have been convicted on the prosecution and sent to the 
penitentiary, or acquitted, this would not have brought any 
benefit or loss whatever • to the bank. If the letters and Com
munications asked for were part of thé transaction complained 
of, they might be viewed in another light. But, 
manager wrote the same day after laying the information, his 
letter could not be considered as forming part of the transaction 
or act complained of. It would only be a narrative of a past 
transaction, and on the authorities above cited-dl£jett££could 
not be a3missible in evidence.

1

if theeven

k

1

II

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA v. LYNCH.

(In Ckambkrs.)

Bills of Exchange Act—Service of writ.
Helt, A11 order may be made for substitutional service of a writ under the 

Bills of Exchange Act.

A writ under the Bills of Exchange Act was issued, but before 
service thereof, the defendant left the Province, to remain abroad 
for some time.

The plaintifls served the writ on the wife ot the defendant, 
under an order for substitutional service, she still remaining in 
the Province.

IV. E. Perdue for defendant, applied to set aside the order 
for substitutional service.

J IV. E. Darby for plaintiff.

.
• .'i

k
:

h
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* Sen\June, 1883.]
1 aylor, J., Held, that notwithstanding the provision of the 

Bills of Exchange Act, that writs issued under that Act shall be 
served personally, an order may be made for substitutional ser
vice under Con. Stät. Man.
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FARMERS

H,lä' Th“ ,he morW was valid and vested the 

The plaintiff Corporation had for its puroöses <'Th» • 
on the security ofreal estate nersnnal „P . ™ '"vcst,n"nt of Capital 
and was |k,hibited from cngaging "in^r^'' ““V'1 obli6ations," 
plaintiff Corporation made K to !&Co °f b™kin«’' The

» interest was dedocted in advance I) ’ notes from which the 
made a mortgage to the nlaintiff ' * membc'' of lhe of L. & Co. 
moncys so advanced, plam,,ff CorP°ra"°" - secure paytny, of the

HM, That the mortgage was not ultra vires

AND

V I\
land in the Corporation.

'agnwas not stated, ny thc laxes hatl not been collected

r the

fore lleld, A fatal objection.
oad

'I. .'r.m " TV umL ,,llll^L"‘:r'
aVC hcrcunt0 *t my hand and affixed the 

Itwas signed, "G. treasurer of 
municipality was affixed.

Sembte, The decd was invalid.

Ä/ff, To aperfect registration it is essential that all the 
Registry Act should be complied with.

Q»*re. Whether Hnpatenféd lands can be soldi?, taxes 

VOL. I.

rnt,
;in

sold the lands, and 
rsttance of such Act 

was ,(In witness whercof I, G. 
sc,al of lhe municipality this, &c. >> 

municipality of S. and S.” and the seal of the 
WM "0l ‘he trcarorer "h° »nid but his successor- j

ler

]

the requirements of (he
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er-
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\35th April, 1&S4.]
Taylor.J.—The plaintiffs are mortgagees of theN. W. quarter 

of section 31, in towAship 11, range 5 east of the principal 
meridian, and the N. B, quarter of section 36, in township 11, 
range 4 east of the principal meridian in this Province, under 
and by virtue of a mortgage made to them by one Whitfield 
Douglas, dated the 3rd of March 1881, and registered in the 
proper registry office on the 3rd of April 1881.

On the 3rd of March 1879, the lands embraced in the mort
gage were offered for sale, for arrears of taxes due to the 
Municipality of Springfield and Sunnyside, and were purchased 
by Edward Benson, the N. W. quarter of section 31 for #8.40, 
and the N. E. quarter of 36 for #8. He received certificates of 
his being the purchaser putspant to the Statute, and on the isth 
of October 1881, conveyances of the lands were made to him; 
these conveyances were duly registered on the i8th of the 
month. ' The certificates given at the time of the sale were not 
registered.

On the i8th of October 1881, Benson conveyed the lands to 
the two defendants, Elias G. Conklin and Mark Fortune, who 
registered their conveyance on the nth of February 1882.

The present suit is instituted against them to have the tax deed 
to Benson, and the conveyance from Benson to them, declared 
void as against the plaintiffs and a cloud upon the plaintiffs’ title 
tp the lands as mortgagees, Or to declare that the defendants’ 
title to the lands, should the Court be of opinion that they have 
any, is subject to the plaintiffs’ mortgage. The bill alleges 
various matters, on account of which it is claimcd that the 
tax sale and the deed given thereUnder are void.

The defendants have answered the bill, claiming to be bonafiie 
purchasers for value, without notice of any irregularities or de- 
fects in the proceedings, prior to or in connection with the tax 
sale. They insist that the proceedings were regullar in every 
particular, and they pray that the plaintiffs’ mortgage may be 
declared a cloud upon their title, and that the registration there- 
of may be cancelled, without prejudice to the claims of the 
plaintiffs against Whitfield Douglas;

Y

I
same

III1

1

c
1

■s
Several objections are taken by the defendants to the plaintiffs’ 

dght to institute and maintain this suit. The 4^ Vic. c 16, s 7,
1
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being shown that they ever received a licence under Con. 
Stat. c 30. There is no evidpnce that they have ever carried on . 
bustnessin this Province. The mortgage in question was ex- 
ecuted at the City of Hamilton, in the Province of Ontario, 
where the head office of the Company is situated, where the 
mortgagor resides, and where the advances to 
of wlych it was given, were made.

The Act, Con. Stat. c 30, has been repealed by 46 & 47 
Vic. c 38, but the latter Act does not apply to the present case, 
the plaintiflfs’ mortgage having been taken, and this suit instituted, - 
while the former Act was in forcef

The scction of Con. Stat. c. 30, Which can in any way be said 
to apply to the plaintiff company, is the first, that is the one 
which relätes to institutionslor corporations, incorporated under 
the laws of the Parliftment of Great Britain and Ireland, or of 
the Dominion of Canada, or the laws of the late Province of 
Canada, or any of the Provinces of Canada, for the purpose of 
lending or investing moneys.

The section provides, that where any institution or Corporation 
incorporated as above, may apply for and receive a licensé au- 
thorizmg it to carry on business &c„ and is an incomplete 
seritence. It stops without saying what, in such case, the Cor
poration may do. As the section stood on the statute book, it 
was absolutely meåningless.

secure re-payment
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It wiUbc obscrved too, that neither that Statute, nor the 46 
& 47 yV* c. 38, say that a foreign Corporation shall not carry 
on business in this Province without such a license. The latter 
Statute merely provides, that a foreign Corporation having ob- 
tained such a license, shall have the same powers and privileges, 
as if incorporated under a Statute of this Province.

Can then a foreign Corporation) carry on business in this 
Province, in the absence of any st^tutory enactment forbidding 
it to,do so, unless licensed ?
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The present is not the case of a foreign Corporation pur- 
chasing and holding real estate, but of a loan of monéy, and a 
mortgage upon real estate taken as a pledge or security for the 
repayment of the loan. The two things are quite distinct; see 
Silvet- Lake Bank v. North, 4 Johns. ch. 370, and United States 
Mortgage Company v. Gross, 7 Central L. J. 226.
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ionismade with respect to them by statute, and varions loan 
and investment societies, and would hamper, if not ruin, busi- 
ness of every kind, especially transactions of magnitude, where 
we are obhged to resort to a wealthier country than our own for 
the pecuniary aid which we have not among ourselves. I do 
not see any difference between a foreign Corporation making a 
sewmg machine here and selling it here, or making it abroad 
and only selling it here, or between either of these cases, and a 
foreign Corporation borrowing money here, or for that matter 
both lending and borrowing. There may as well be a lending 
of money here, as a lending or selling of goods and chattels 
here; and I think it is the commonest kind of Business trans- 
action, for a Corporation to buy and seil and trade in other couif- 
tnes to which their charters do not extend.”

i
i

i
A further objection taken is, that the plaintiffs cannot main- 

tam any suit upon this mortgage because their charter expressly 
says, they are not thereby authorized ** to engage in the business 
of banking, while the evidence shows that the transactions in 

was given were essentially banking

(

I
s
i

connection with which it 
business.

t
J

The purposes and objects for which the plaintiff company is 
incorporated are expressed to be, “ The investment of Capital on 
the secunty of real estate, personal property, assets and obliga
tions. From the evidence it appears that the plaintiffs did 
business with a firm of B. Lewis & Co., and madeloans to them, 
for which the notes of that firm, either as makers or indorsers, 
were taken. The interest upon these loans was deducted in 
advance when they were made. Whitfield Douglas the 
gagor, was one of the partners of B. Lewis & Co., and the 
manager of the plaintiff company, after specifying in detail the 
various notes and the

tl
C
iiI
C(

mort- si
ta
m

amounts due upon them, says, “ The 
moneys so due were advanced by the plaintiffs to the firm of B. 
Lewis & Co., on the security of the mortgage.”

To discount notes, or what is the same thing, to purchase 
them, is not to carry on banking business. And it makes no 
difference in this respect whether the interest is deducted from 
the face of the note, or added to the amount and made payable 
with the principal at the maturity of the

No doubt the discounting of notes is part of the business 
which is transacted by banks. . But merely to discount

b<
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3 loan 
, busi- 
where 
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whtch is the same thing to purchase them, (for where a banker
d~S„* j‘1'f0r 3 customer’ giving him credit for theamount 
of the bill, deb.ting him with the discount, it is a complete pur
chase of the bill by -the bank. Grant on Banking, 350) is not 
to carry on a banking business.

The Freedom of Banking Act of the old Province of Canada, 
13 & 14 Vic., c. ar, s. 7, defined banking business as the mak- 
ingandissmngof bank notes, the dealing in gold and silver 

u lonand exchange, discounting of promissory notes, bilis and 
negohable securities, or such other trade as belongs legitimately 
to the business of banking.

.J

From Mr John Stuart Mills’ Principles of Political Economy, 
it is clear that the lssuing promissory notes payable to bearer on 
demand, which are to circulateas a substitute for metallic cur- 
rency, and the interchange of credits, vastly enlarged by this 
substitution of such paper money for bullion, are the leading 
indeed the essential features of a banking business. The same 
thing is apparent from the language of Adam Smith in the 
yVealth of Nations, book 2, chap. 2.
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Even if the transaction could be held 
the plaintiffs’ charter, it would

ly is 
alon 
iliga-

one not authorized by 
seem rather to belong to the 

Government of Ontario, using the language of Chancellor Kent, 
in the case of Silver Lake Bank v. North, already referred to, 
“ t0 enact a forfeiture of their charter than for thisCourt in this 
collatéral way to decide a question of misuser.”

did
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i in 
lort-

■The plaintiffs are, in myjudgment, entitled to maintain this 
suit, it is, therefore necessary now to consider the objections 
taken torfhe validity of the sale. These are numerous, but I do 
not intend to deal with them all.

the
the

The The objection that twoyears taxes, legally imposed, could not 
be due at the date of the sale, the 3rd of March, 1879, because 
the patent for one parcel had issued only on thenth of October, 
1877, and for the other only on the ?th of February, 1879’ 
raises the question whether unpatented Dominion lands are liablé 
to be assessed under any Statute of this Province. To dispose 
of such an important question satisfactorily, would require an 
examination of all the Dominion Land Acts which have been 
passed, and the numerous amending Acts, a task which, with 
the limited time at my disposal, I cannot at present undertake.
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The form of the deeds given is also objected to. The Statute 
3S Vic. c. 31, s. 39, provided that the treasurer should convey 

m the name of the municipality,”, but no form of deed was 
given. By a subsequent Act a form of deed was given. That 
form, while professing to be for the purpose of carrying 
provision of the Statute, that the treasurer is to convey “in the 
name of the municipality,” really(is a form of deed in which,
rtri!Cfn! the ,^le by the treasurer’ he grants, bargains, and 

ml .v la,nd’makln6 no mention whatever of the municipality.
hen the deed is to be under his hand and seal. The form given 

m 44 Vic. c. 3, which came in to force before the deeds in ques- 
tion were executed, provides for the seal of the municipality 
being affixed to it, fmt that form is intended only forsalesinder 
ater Statutes to carry out which the warden and treasurer are 

the part.es to convey. The deeds in this case recite, “ that R. 
t-. W. Goodndge then treasurer &c.,” sold the lands and 
ceed, “ Now know ye that I, William Goodridge, treaåurer, in 
pursuanceof such salc etc.,do hereby .grant, bargain and sell 
^ C* , .,The testatum clause is, “ In witness whereof, I, William •
Goodridge, have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of 
the municipality this etc.” The deed is signed, “ William Good
ridge, treasurer of municipality of Springfield and Sunnyside,” 
and the seal of the municipality is affixed. Now apart from 
other questions which might beraised, under such a State of things 
whatauthority had William Goodridge to convey these lands. 
They were not sold by him.

out the
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He was only the succéssor, as 
treasurer, of the person who sold. In Ontario, one of the old 
tax Acts under which the sheriff was the person to sell, provided 
for the conveyance being made by the sheriff “ for the time 
being. ’ Then in subsequent Acts, these words 
and it was not until

loi
SCI

for
SW(

“1were omitted,
. . number of years after, that a general Act

relating to sheriffs gave a sheriff power ta execute deeds in ,the 
case of sales made by a predecessor.

a
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^ IiIt is also contended, that while the Statute 45 Vic c n s 7 
requires deeds of land sold for taxes, to be registered wiihin 
e.ghteen months after the sale, the deeds in question are not yet 
registered so that the defendants cannot insistupon any priority.

he deeds häve been received by the registrarand placed upon 
the registry books, but the objection taken to the registration is, 
that there are not on these deeds any affidavits of their 
tion. To a
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perfect registration it is essential, that all therequire-|
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£ COmP'ied "ith. In Rtad v. mite. 

that the requirements of therariV ‘7' *S undoubtedly essential
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registration.” So in Robson v IV jyt»W8peCt Wl11 Vltlate thc 
the objection was takSlt in thTmf ’ ’? Y' C' Q' B- 574, 
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The ,7th section as amended by 4S Vic c T™5 eSSeDtia1' 
lows, “In the case nf an ;« * 3 ** C" s* h is as fol-
scribing witness to suchinstrum”„etnsha°ilher ^ ‘
forth in full his riame nlaee •,h ’ m an affidavit setting 
swéar to the following Lts etc and addition orcalling
“ The said affidavit shX made ™“h ?! T- ^ ’

securely attached tliereto, and such inst mstn,mePt- or , 
shall be copied at full length in the registry boo” ”“d ^
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Th/ 26U1 section of the registry Act provided as follows, 

“ Tye seal of any court of record, or of any Corporation affixed 
to any instrument in wriiing shall, of itself, with the signat 
of the secretary, or presiding officer thereof, be sufficient evi- 
dence of the due éxecution of the same by such Corporation or 
the judge, registrar, clerk or officer of the court signing the same, 
for all purposes respecting the registration thereof, and no 
further evidence or verification of such execution shall be re- 
quired for the purpose of registration." J

Under t hat section the seal of the Corporation must beaccom- 
panied by the signature of the “ secretary, or presiding officer 
thereof." The deeds in question ha ve the signature of neithcr 
of these officials.

Apart however from all Jhese objections, there are two which 
are in my opinion fatal to the validity of the sale. The adver- 
tisement for sale was not in the form, nor did it contain the 
particulars required by the Act.

The 38 Vic. c. 31, s. 36, required the treasurer on or before 
the 151b of January in each year, to prepare a statement of all 
non-resident lands in arrear for taxes for the previous year, and 
on which there was no property to distrain, and in it he was to 
shew oppoSite to each lot, or part of a lot, the reason why he could 
not collect»thtytaxes, by inserting the words, “ non-resident,” 
or “ no property," as the case might be. The statement 
also to give a description of all the lands in arrear.

This statement was required to be published at least three 
weeks in succession, and was also to State, t hat the lands would 
be offered for sale on the first Monday in March immediately 
following.

The advertisement published in this case, has no proper des
cription of the lands mentioned in it, and certainly is not a copy 
of such a statement as required by section 36. In no case is 
the reason why the taxes have not been collected stated.
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In Ontario " pt. of s. pt. 111, ist con. Tay, 40 acres, #12.95," 
has been held an insufficlent description, Grant v. Gilmour, 21
U. C. C. P. 18. So an advertisement which did not, 
quired by the Statute, specify whether the lands were patentid. 
or held under a lease, or license of occupation from the crowe, 
has been held bad, McAdilit v. Corty, 30 U. C. Q. B. 349. I

as re-
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Then it,, Was,neccssar)’ that the sale should be advertised - at 

east three weeks in-succession," before the day of sak Here
SS °" the ** °f March, and the advemsement 
ppeared in the Grnettt in the issues of the icth, »ndand 2Rth

°he wixy>^dp no othrh ais°appeared in t,,e °f
tne weekly Free Press on the same days. This 
tising ltjor at least three weeks.
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t. w ,„„k,r
thtrteen weeks, from and including the ,»t of Augus o and t , 
cluding the 24th of October, though not an advert s ment ö 
three mon,hs, which would have required it to be eontinued 
until 3.st October, was sufficient. From this judgment two
Zn«r an<1 ab,C jUd6eS’ C: * °»P“ andVc. Mow”

rSo not tlimk .t is possible to hold, where lands are to be sold 
after snch a short advertisingas “ at least three weeks in succés 
sion that an advertising three times, with the first advertise 
ment appearmg only sixteen days before the day of sale is a 
compliance wijh the Statute. X '

theTKintheffS,aanrrnfit1edt0a decree’ Wi‘h «*. dedaring 
l7 h he;a dS:n qUeS“0n V°id M a8ainst their mortgage 

and that the deeds from the treasurer to Benson, and the deed
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VIVIAN v. SCOBLE.

Further Jirections, what can be read.—Revocation of agent' s 
authority.—Collection by agent.—Security.

HM,-That on further directions, a defendant may on the question of costs 
read h,s answer, although it cannot, where replication has been filed be 
read aa evidence upon the questions m dispute éxcept by consent. Only 
the decree and master’s report, with any intermediate orders or certiff- 
cates, can be made use of for that purpose.

. k

suit for an account by principal against agent the de 
rections contained a ", , . _ _ — further di-

declaration that the agency of the defendant was revoked, v
Ä-A/.-Thatthedecre^ustbevariedasthe plaintiff had power to revoke 

the authority independentlyef any decree and had already revoked it.
The decree further declared that thf plaintiff should have 

«ight to the cqllection of moneys and debts,

t
r

the exclusive a
C

deCree must be varicd M the moneys and debts were the plain- 
tiff s own moneys and he had a right to collect them without any such 
declaration. V

The defendant claimed to be entitled to a commissioh of twenty per cent! 
upon any moneys which might afterwards be received by the plaintiff. 
decree directed the plaintiff to give security that he would pay 
fendant, what the defendant might be entitled to receive,

f/M.-The decree must be varied, as ifdefendaht had a right to the commis-
sion, hecouldtake such steps as he might de advised, to obtain an ac- 
count and payment. /

H. M. Howell and J. S. Hough, for plamhiff.

A. C. Killam, for defendant.

a<
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OM Febmary, 1884.]
Tavlor, J., delivered the judgment of the Court

Thts is a re-hearing, at the instance of the plaintiff, of the
d!»ree °" further d,rections pronounced the 4th of October, 
1883. The portions complåined of are the third, fourth and 
hfth paragraphs.

Upon theUrgument a question arose as to what can be read or 
referred to, on a hearing on further directions. Counsel for the 
defendant msisted upon his right to read the pfeadings and an
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On the question °f COsts a defendant may read his answer 
althoagh ,t cannot where replicatiou has been filed, (except bv

1
nt’s

I, be 
Dnly
:rtifT-

nfinde; 0rd" M7, “ At the hearing of anycause or
o aHyfurther d.rections therein, affidavits of particulår wk
be uIed0byafonsVltt “ k T*™1" facts and circumstances, may
may bfgfvenon be^'fyf ^ ^ a"dsUch «
approbafion of the^ourt .'erSThS with »e

Ontario O, G,n OrZ)6. * “ eXaCt °f *e
These orders are merely extensionsofthelmperialAct ,3&,4 

s' 28> wh'ch provided as follows: “And be it en 
acted, that notwithstanding any rule or practice of th» a

-ISSEESS

ni±Kr teSe-ProViSi0nS’ jt appears that -othing can be 

use of at a hearing on further directions, except the decree
nd master s report with any intermediate orders or certificates

^t^SLZ\ ÄÄ5ÄJÄ- *
th^ice ofrtt cICrk S CertifiCate appears t0 consistent whh
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On this point reference may also be made to Gould v. Burritt, 
»*■ p34’j^ge'7/V' Courtice ‘7 Gr. 271, andDowney v. AW/

The counsel for the defendant contended that the original de- 
cree having directed that certain books papers and documents 
should be brought into court, to remain open to the inspection 
of both parties, subject to the further order of the Court, no in
telligent disposition can now be made of these upon reading the 
decree and report. That to dispose of this question, the plead- 

mgs and agreement mentioned in tjie answer must be referred 
to.

i

i

1
H:

Ii It would appear however, that there can be no difficulty in 
dealmg witli these, upon the decree and the fmdings in the 

report.

The decree made at the hearing declares that the plaintiff is 

entitled to an account of the dealings and transactions of the 
defendant with the lands in the bill of complaint set forth. The 

master is directed to take an account of all sums of money 
received by the defendant as agent for the plaintiff in regard to 
the sale of these lands and to enquire when such were received. 
Also to take ap account of the

11
m11

■
I

1

expenses properly incurred by 
the defendant m connection with thesales and of what moneys 

paid by the defendant to the plaintiff out of the proceeds 
of the sales. The decree then went on to order that the balanc- 
foundduqto the plaintiff upon taking the accounts, should 
be paid into court, less the defendant’s commission of 

per cent. on the moneys actually received by him.

I
were

p

twentyi
I P

- The result of the taking of the accounts under this decree is, 
that the master has found a balance to be due from the defende 

ant to the plaintiff of #6,459.94.

The objections to the fourth and &h paragraphs of the decree 

made by the plaintiff are the following. He says that.the decree 
does not need to declare and should not declare as it does in the 
third paragraph, that the agency of the defendant is revoked, for 

the plaintiff has power independently,of any decree to revoke 
the authority given his agent, and he has revoked it. He also 
objects that the Court should not have declared as is done in the 
fourth paragraph,. that the plaintiff shall have the exclusive riiht 

to collect the moneys and debts, because they are his own

»1
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■ Jtoaf moneys, and he has a right to collect them without any such 

eclaration or provision. He further objects to the provisions 
of these paragraphs, that the agreement between the 
dated the and of January, 1882, shall stand asto the rig
a rth°ef th,l dfndT t0 commission aP°" moneys collected 
fif h nf!h n 7’ ,882’ that the Plaintiff shaH I-ay one-

1 V f °ns after deductingexpenses to thedefendant,
, ih^r mUSt glVC SeCUrity in the sum-Of #10,000,

titledhtoreceifvéPayment °f WhatCVer the defendant may be en-

lal de- 
ments 
iction 
aoin- 
ig the 
>lead- 
"erred

parties, 
ght and »

and

The defendant is satisfied with the decree as it stands, but in- 
sists that if varied as asked by the plaintiff, then that the second 
paragraph which orders the deliv^ry to the plaintiff of the deeds 
documents, wr.tmgs, plans, and paaers relating to the sale of 
the property m question should beftruck out, and the defendant 
mtrusted w,th these papers, for the the purpose of collecting the 
moneys still unpaid under them. 8

ty in 
1 the

:iff is 
the 

The 
oney 
d to 

i ved. 
1 by 
neys 
:eeds 
anc- 
ould 
enty

The decree inmyjudgment Ihould have contained no such 
provisions as those complained of but should simply have 
ordered payment of the #6,459.94, though even that was 
not necessary, as the decree at the original hearing contained 
suffident order for payment, delivery of the deeds to the 
plaintiff, and payment of costs by the defendant.

was a consent

a

The decree at the hearing 
made on the footing of the defendant being the ågL^of The5 

plaintiff and gives him a commission upon the money actually 
received by him. The master has found a balancfc due from the 
agent to the plaintiff, his principal.

The plaintiff has a perfect right to terminate the 
any time he pleases, and he says he has done so. 
it was

; is, 
:nde

agency at

very well to order the documents to remain in court, sutf 

ject to further order, for at that time the accounts were not 
taken, and the defendant claimed a large balance as due to him 
for which he might have a lien upon the deeds and papers. Anv . 
question of that kind has now been disposed of, for the defend- 
ant has been found largely indebted to the plaintiff, why then 
should the plaintiff not at once receive the deeds and papers which 
reläte to his own property, and to sales made for him by his agent. 
That the defendant makes a claim to one-fifth of the future col-

cree 
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lections, seems no sufficient reason why the plaintiff should
SETT* h'l°Wn PaperS' 0r why he should give security 
fifth as toT ,,EVLn “ the defendant >s entitled to this one- 
fourfifthsJ^h 15 aqUeStion’ the Piaintiff is entitled to 
Lour 1C£ °f intereSt is’ therefore, largely in his

That the agreement relied on describes the defendant as agent 
that he has consented to a decree for an account against him Zs

If the defendant has a vested right to the 
collections which he claims to have, he 
may be advised hereafter to obtain 
the plaintiff.

The decree, therefore, should be varied

•vMANITOBA LAW REPORTS.
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to CAMERON v. McILROY.

(In Chambers.)

Masti? s Report, Issue of execution beforc confir,nation. 
H,u' that. “nd'r the uval mortBage dccree piaintiff has a ridit to issue

Plaintiff obtained the usual prcecipe foreclosure decree, 
tainmg the order “ that the defendant do torthwith after the 

of the master-s report, pay to the plaintiff what shall be 
found due to him for principal money, interest and 
date of the said report. ’ ’

Twodays after the date of the report the plaintiff issued 
execution and an application was now made to set it aside.

E. H. Morphy for defendant.

The master's report is not absolute until the expiration of 
fourteen days from its date. Equity order 247. This is a 
report “ stnctly so-called,” and therefore requires confirmation. 
heggo Ch. Pr. 859 : it is onWwhere the master’s report is final 
and does not requ.re confirWion, that proceedings may be 
takenon it though the fourteen days have not elapsed. In re 
Yaggte 7 U. C. L. J. 293. Empringham v. Short, „ Sim 78. 
The issue of the Jlen facias is irregular, as the report has not 
been confirmed. The making of the report is not equivalent to
TTW+rr iD thisPr°vince- W v. Anderson,
8 Ont. Pr. R. 387, does not apply,

G. G. Mills for plaintiff.

his

int,
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im,
irs,
m, con-

jre
he costs at the
>m

It is quite evident from the wording of Equity order 456 and 
from the very strong wording of the decree “And it is further or
dered and decreed that the defendant do forthwith after the making 
of the master-s report, pay to the plaintiff, &c," that it was in 
tended that the report should be acted on at once without wait- 
mg forits confirmation. Making and confirmation are distinct 
Md different terms. If it had been so intended, the decree 
would have said forthwith after Confirmation. The followimr 

vol. 1. m. l. r. 6
13
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authorities show clearly that the writs were properly issued:— 
Holmestetf s Chancery orders pp. 132, 133 and 135 ; Empring- 

■ham v. Short, 11 Sim. 78 ; re Yaggie, 7 U. C. L, J. 293 ; 1 Ch. 
V^i. R. 168 , North of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Companyy. 
Beard, g Ont. Pr. R. 546; 3 C. L. T. 354; Jellett v. Anderson, 
8 Ont. Pr. R. 387.

¥
r-
I

Held by the referee that the motion must be dismissed 
with costs, on the ground that under the words of the decree the 
plaintiff had a right to issue his execution forthwith after »the 
makingof the report—adding that the defendant might have 
obtained a stay of executionxupon a proper application, and that 
he was not deprived of his right to appeal from the report. The 
Court, he said, would probably have stayed the plaintifTs pro- 
ceedings until an appeal had been determined.

r
Kr

: i

1
1
1
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lCAMERON v. McILROY.

(In Chambers.)

Suit in equity.—Power to garnish.
Held,—Affirming the order of the referee, that under Con. Stat. c. 37, s. 78, 

the Court hai power to issue gernishing or attaching orders in equity 
luitl.

U
a
a
n
P
3

E. H. Morphy, for the defendant, appealed from the order of 
the referee. The Court of Queen’s Bench here is governed by the - 
modes of practice and procedure as in England on the i5th ofjuly, 
i87dTCon. Stat, Man., c. 31, s. 4, and the judges have power to 
make rulesand practice, section 20,and for practice and procedure, 
recourse shall be had to the practice and procedure in England, 
except as modified by the orders made by the judges. The Court 
of Chancery in England had no power to garnish. Horsley v. 
Cox, L. R. 4 Ch. App. 92. The Court of Chancery in On
tario acqhired this jurisdiction by Statute, 22 Vic. c. 33. Cotton 
v. Vansittart, 6 Ont. Pr. R. 96. The practice here to compel 
payment of money found du.e by decree is by sequestration. 
Daniels Ch. Pr. 907, Equity Order 288. The equity side of this
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court has no power to attach debts. Con. Stat. Man. c ,7 s 
gives that power to the common law side only. The whole sec’ 
tmn ts subject to the English Common Law Procedure Act, and 
the procedure thereunder shews that the application must be

Th ffiTm°n laWSide‘ ChUty'S Ar(AM vol. 1, p 
Cien't >f avlt0n Which the order "as obtained is ins»^ 
cient, as it does not follow the wording of the Act
is righL miS’ f0r Plaintiff- contra’ The order of the referee

bUt the Su,u"i °f .ÄKTC

Th,,-
^w^ regnUte: the pract.ce 0n the equity side of the court s'o
tiff to rem g°’ h w* n° provision in them to enable a plain- 
t ff to recover h,s debt from a third person. Sequestration
lessAe dyefendnf0trCmg f7™111 by the defendant himself. Un-
ess the defendant can show cleariy thai attachment 0f debts is

excluded from the equity side, his case fails and the onus i on 
him. Themere fact of the word “judement • - L
used in the 44th section proves nothing All the law rl-arms define - decree - to",be the>,™L oTa LtV^ity

ment le?181! VthaSaUthef°rCe and effect of a judg 
P 7 . Con Stat' m" ^ 'Ch^t vol. 3
37 s ,8 C- 3I’ Sl 3,1 aDd Con' Stat" Man. c
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\.25th April, 1884.] 
mortgage brought upon the 

By the decree dated the

Tavlor, J.—This is a suit up 
equity side of the Court. 
March, 1884, a reference 
defendant was

on a
t . i2th of

ordered forthwhh^afteT the making^of tfie masterns 

repor o pay to the plaintiff the amount which should be found 
due at the date of the report for principal, interest and

1

i

costs.
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On the äöth of March the report was made pursuant to the 
direction in the decree, finding the amount due to be #10,389.63. 
Upon the i8th of March on the ex parte application of the 
plaintiff, an order was made by the referee in Chambers whereby 
it was ordered that all debts, obligations and liabilities due, 
owing or payable, or which are accruing and' will be 
due or payable from the Mayor and Gouncil of the city of Win- 
nipeg to the defehdant, be attached to answer the amount due 
to the plaintiff from the defendant under the decree and the re
port of the master. On the izth of April the defendant ap- 
plied to the referee, on notice to the plaintiff, to discharge and 
set aside that order and this application was, on the rsth of 
April, discharged with costs. From the order then made the 
defendant appeals.

The principal ground of appeal is, that there is no authority 
for making a garnishing order, in a suit on the equity side of 
the court.

1
It is contended, that the Court of Chancery in England has 

no power to make such an order, the provisions of the Common 
Law Procedure Act in that behalf, applying solely to the Courts 
of Common Law. No doubt this is correct.

It is further argued, that the Statute in this Province does not 
warrant such an order being made,. In the section of the Stat
ute, which provides for the mode of proceeding to garnish 
debts the word “ decree ” is nat used, but cjnly the word judg- 
ment. It is argued that no wh\e in the Interpretation Act, or 

in the Statutes is there any provi
mean or include “ decree". The proper course it is said, to attain 
the desired end in suits on the equity side of the Court is, to 
proceed by way of sequestration. The cases in Ontario are said 
to be no authorities here, as there is there express statutory pro
vision on the subject which is wanting here.

Unfortunately for the defendant’s contention, it is founded 
upon an entire mistake. Con. Stat. Man. c. 37, s. 78, says, 
“ For the purpose of enforcing payment of any money, or of 
any costs, charges or expenses payable by any decree or order 
in equity, or any rule or order of a court or of a judge at law, 
the person to receive payment in the case of the payment of 
fnoney into Court, or to any person having the carriage of

1
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the decree or order, shall be deemed the plaintiff, and entitled to 

writs of fien facias and venditioni exponas, respectively, against 
the property of the person whose duty it is to pay the money 
aforesaid.land the said decrees and orders in equity, and the 
said rules and orders at law whether of the

63-

the
:by
ue, '

court or a judge 
shall, when filed, constitute a judgment and shall have all 'the 
force and effect of judgments at law, and writs thereon may 
issue, and all proceedings thereunder be had and taken that 
might be had and taken on a judgment recovered in the ordinary 
wayatlaw.” 3

be
in-
lue |
re-
ip-
;tld

That is qmte as wide as the Statute in Ontario under which gar- 
nishmg orders are made in the Court of Chancery there, and is 
in my judgment amply sufficient to warrant such an order as was 
made by the referee in this

of
the

case.
i ty

The objection that the affidavit on which the attaching order 
was granted is insufficient, because it does

of
not $tate that judg

ment has been recovered has no weight. It States that by the 
decree made on such a day payment of the money was ordered. 
The Statute just cited says, that decree is equivalent to a judg
ment. ‘ 6

tas
on
irts

The appeal is dismissed with costs.
lot
at-
ish
•g-
or
all WESTERN CANADA LOAN COMPANY v. SUTHERLAND. 

(In Chambbrs.)
Writ for service exjuris—Application to sign judgment.

In an action on a covenant in a mortgage, a writ for service 
out of the jurisdiction was issued and served.

lin
to ..
tid
ro-

ed A. E. McPhillips for defendants showed cause to a summons
for leave to sign final judgment, and argued that the writ 
not a writ specially endorsed under 46 & 47 Vic.,

K»,
wasof

c. 23, s. 16.ler
J. H. D. Munson for plaintiffs.
Wallbridg^, C. j., Held, that such a writ was not within the 

statute and discharged the summons with costs. (
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;

TGRISDALE v. CHUBBUCK.
oj

(In Chambers.)

Evidence by commissioH— Order to read at the hearing.—Orders
' to examihe made befote cause at issue.

Held,—Affirming the order of the referee, that evidence taken abroad under 
an order may be read at the hearing, although the order does not State that 
the evidence may be so read,

The proper time to obtain a commission (wtiere the bill is not merely for 
discovery) is after issue. But where upon nptice orders to take evidence 
abroad had been made before issue,

Held,—That the depositions would not on that account be suppressed, the pro
per course was to have appealed against the fcrders.

H. E. Morphy, for plaintiff.

A. C. Killam, for defendant.
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A\13th May, 1884.1i theTaylor, J.—The bill herein was filed on the uth of June, 
1881, against the defendant, Harriett J. Chubbuck. On the 
25th of January, 1882, it was amended in several respects and 
Alfred W. Burrowes was added as a defendant.

is n, 
here 
witn 
pray 
ness, 
ceed 
stag<

Their answers
were filed on the 6th of March, 1882. On the 2oth of March 
an order was made upon consent for the examination of the de
fendant Chubbuck at Ottawa, in Ontario, before the local 
ter of the High Court of Justice there and on the ijth of April 
an order was made for the examination of the defendant Bur
rowes at the city of New York in the United States of America, 
before two special examiners named in the order or either of 
them.

mas-
:

Tl
objec 
can < 
stant

The depositions of the defendant, Chubbuck, were taken on 
the aand of June, 1882, and have been returned to the Court 
although they bear no endorsement to show when they 
The depositions of the defendant, Burrowes, were taken on the 
I5th of June, 1882, and returned on grd of July following.

, The plaintiff on the 241b of March, 1884, obtained from the 
referee, on noticeto the defendants, an order that the depositions 
so taken may be read at the hearing of the cause.
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Replication 

The defendants
filed until the 31st of March, 1884.

T, ,. now aPPeal from this order of the referee
ofTZZV I’ ‘b! depositions taken under the orders
read at thl h t " the '3th of April, 1882, cannot be 

. * bearing, because the orders were issued, and the evi- 
dence taken under them, before the 
cause they do not 
hearing.

was not

eders
cause was at issue and be- 

say that the evidence may be read at the

te that
to the m™1 Seem be neCCSSary in 0rders issued> according
xam nrS oX vf1Ceil\England’ f°r aPPoint‘»g specia!

exanunerstotake evidence abroad instead of commissioners 
and whtch was followed in this case, to State in the “hal

w tl ST"cZ ** Forms °f such orders
7aZTZr Z f m> 9 Ha' ApP' 75, and London 

a iko/^fextco and South America v. Hart, L. R. 6 Eq 467
and m neither of them is it so stated. So far therefore I d ’ 
not see that any order from the referee was necessary.

Jfr* °ther °bjeCti0n’that the cause was not at issue when 
the orders were made, and the evidence under them taken
here0?hOe nron t"11"', ‘V® Pra^d relief and it does so 

> P per time for obtaining a commission to examine 
witnesses was after issue joined. It was only where the bill
n=ssesinm!idyff0r dlSC°Very’ ^ a COmmission examine wit- 
nesses m aid of an action at law, or of a defence to such a pro-
stattmgTndeeda “T™00 C0U'd be °bta^d at an earlier 
stage. Indeed in such a suit issue was never joined.

The question however, is, are the defendants entitled to take 
objection now and to adopt the course they are doing? 
can do so, in my opinion, only if they could succeed 
stan tive motion to suppress these depositions

m
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They 
on a sub-
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‘ ^»PPressmg deposition,. The proper coirse in such a case 
was to appeal agamst the order. I know of no authority for 
moving to suppress depositions on such 
the order was obtained 
not.

3urt
so.
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the a ground, unless where 
ex Parte> which the orders hereons

were
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The grounds upon which depositions could be suppressed were 
such as that the interrogatories were leading, or that they and the 
depositions taken under them, were scandalous, or else that some 
other irregularities had occurred in relation to them. DanieCs 
Pr. (Perk. ed.), 1140; Smith's Pr. 392. So also, where it was 
discovered that one of the commissioners was the nephew and 
agent of the plaintiff, the depositions were suppressed, the ap- 
plication being made within a reasonable time after the discov- 
ery of the objection. Lord Mostyn v. Spcncer, 6 Beav. 135.

In the case of the order of the 20th of March, there is too an 
insuperable difficulty in the way of the defendants now saying 
it should not have issued, it was made upon the consent of the 
defendants’ solicitors.

The orders are as ejpressed, wide enough for the examination 
of the defendants as withesses and not merely for their cross- 
examination on their answers.

On the examination all parties were represented, and a glance 
at the depositions shews that the examination was not for dis- 
covery merely, and then in explanation, but that the whole case 
was fully gbne into.

Such being the case, great expense having been incurred in 
taking the evidence, and the proper course for the defendants to 
have pursued being, not to have consented to'the one order but 
to have moved against both if made, notwithstanding their ob
jection that issue had not been joined, I must hold that the 
present application is not open to them.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.
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S. c. Biggs for plaintiff.

J' Aiktns for defendants.
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Dubuc, J. delivered the judgment of the Court

The plaintiff, who lives at St. Andrews, sent, byamannamed 
Saunders, a box of goods to the defendants' station at Winni 
peg, to be earried to his brother, W, R. Young, at Port^e la
and tolH h fVe Saunders- a,0n« with the boxfashippi gfot 
and told him to gdt a receipt from the railway officials S&„
derscameto the defendants' freight shed, in W nn peg tw 

everal men working there, told one of them, the fct he saw

him “etoWbriigTnga T forW' R' Yo™g; the man toldHe ^ned" ,hUt “ “T’" aDd he Put il where he 
tk 1 d hlng and got no receipt. The box was 
The plaintiff says that, about eight days afterwards he

went to .he defe"^, freight shed and saw Te mTwho aS
tmtted that he got the box, but could 
with it.

He brought his action, and at the trial 
diet m his favor for #69.94.

but
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not say what he had done

the jury gave a ver-
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The defendants have moved to set aside the verdict and enter 
a non-suit, on the grounds: ist, that the action should have 
been taken by the consignee of the goods, W. R. Young, in- 
stead of by the consignor; and, that there is no proof of de- 
livery bf the goods to the defendants.

As to the first ground, there is no doubt that, generally speak- 
ing, when goods are delivered to a carrier to be carried and de
livered to a consignee, the party entitled to sue for their loss is 
the person who is entitled to the goods, and at whose risk they 
are carried. And in ordinary cases, that person is the con
signee, because the delivery of the goods to the carrie 
monly vests the property in the consignee. But if the consignor 
makes a Special contract with the carrier, fhe necessity of show- 
ing the ownership is superseded, and the consignor may bring 
the action. Dunlop v. Lambert, 6 Cl. & F. 600. But whether 
the goods were to be carried at the risk of the consignor, or of 
the consignee, is a question for the jury.

In this case, 110 special contract was proved between the con
signor and the carrier, but the question as to whether the goods 
were at the consignor’s or at the consignee's risk* was left to the 

jury, and they have found, by their verdict, that they were at 
the consignor's risk. Whether there was sufficient evidence to- 
sustain such finding is doubtful. But as they have so found, and 
it was a proper question to be left to them, we do not feel dis- 
posed to disturb their verdict on this ground.

The next point to consider is, whether there was a delivery of 
the goods to the defendants. Saunders left the box with the 
first man he saw amongst those working at the station. He did 
not take nor ask for a receipt; he did not see any official making 
an entry or even taking note of it; he does not say that any em- 
ployee of the defendants, or that even the man to whom he 
spoke, saw him put the box where he left it; all that he says is 

this: “ The first man I saw I told him I was bringing a case for 
W. R. Young, and he told me to bring it in and put it there, 
and I put it where he told me. ”

Can this be considered proper evidence of delivery ? There 
is no proof that the man spöken to by Saunders was even an 
employee of the defendants. It would be, in my opinion, a most 
dangerous doctrine to declare that a box delivered to any man
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:‘^ri0n 'S SUfficient ddivery to the railwaycompany, 
and to make the company liable for its loss. Brownon Carriers 
p. 86 saysthat there must be either an actual or constructivé 
acceptance by the^amer, or the contract of bailment will not
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eak- suffici^ H \C- & P- 638’ * was he,d' it was not 
sufficent to deliver goods, on the wharf, to one of the crew but
they should be delivered to the captain of the vessel, or some 
other person 111 authority on board.
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In Grtffin v. The Gnat Western Railway Co., 
507, a witness swore that he had taken the 
to the station, when

15 U. C. Q. B. 
mare of the plaintiff 

a man assisted him to put it in a car, in do- 
»ng whtchthe accident happened, it was held that there 
proof of delivery to the defendants. was not

In Slint v.H5ESSSiSat one of the company's stations, without a receipt from the 
proper officer, although they w$re proved to be delivered
thennnC^-ny,Srem^0y’ thC company was not responsible for 
thenon-dehvery°f saidcattle. That caseispretty muchinpoint,
as the plaintiff here knew of the manner in which goods were to 
be delivered to and accepted by the defendants, his giving a
know'ledge°tC ‘° H‘S man SaUnders proves that he had such
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But the plamtifFs evidence goes a little further. He savs that 

about a week or ten days after he had sent the box by Saunders, 
he went himself to the freight shed, that he saw the man and he
Sd don, ha<Lg0t thC b°X’ bUt He did not know ^at he
had done with it. He went to see him half
the freight shed, spent sometimes half
no information

the
did
ing
:m-
he a dozen times in 

an hour with him, but got 
to what had been doiie with the box. 

wards, the man was no more seen, as he had left the
.One cannot help being surprised 

business man

is
asfor After- 

company.

... t0 see an intelligent and
like the plaintiff, going there and seeing that man 

often,^ without asking his name, or his real position in the 
company s service. He knew perfectly. well that he would de- 
pend on this man’s admission to prove his delivery of the goods 
to the defendants. And by not giving that man’s
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places the defendants in the unfair position of being unable to 
ascertain and verify the facts stated by him, and unable also to 
get track of the missing box.

d<
£,
Si

Now let us consider the alleged admisgion. How could that 
man admit that he had got the box for the defendants and 
their agent, if he made no entry of it In any of the company's 
books, or took no note or memorandum of it ? If he had 
shipped it to some particular place, some note or memorandum 
of it should have been taken. And hewould likely have shown 
the entry to the plaintiff, or mentioned it. But no such thing 
appears. Hisstatement to the plaintiff seems rather stränge. 
How could that ntan who was handling at that time, not only 
hundreds, but thousands of cases and boxes every day, 
ber that particular box, eight or ten days after handling it ? Was 
he the same man to whom,Saunders had spöken ? Had he 
and noticed the box just lying there, without any body caring 
about it, or calling his attention to it, after it had been left 
there ? If so, could he remember it without any note or memo
randum of it ? Saunders had spöken to the first mah he 
there. The plaintiff spoke to the man in charge at the freight 
shed, putting freight in and shipping it. Was it the same man ? 
The man is not identified,
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nor is the box, except in this way 
that the plaintiff says that he saw the man and he admitted that 
he got the box. One would imagine that if that 
stupid, if he was as intelligent a man as we suppose that the de
fendants would put in charge of their freight shed, he would not 
have admitted that he hat^jot this particular box, being an ordin- 
ary box of merchandize, without the same having been given 
into his charge, and a note or memorandum had been taken of 
it at the time.
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But whatever may have been the real facts, and admitting 

them as stated by the plaintiff, there is an important question of 
law to be considered. Could such admission of an employee of 
the defendants be received as proper evidence to charge the de
fendants with negligence, and make them responsible for the loss in 
question. Admission generally is good evidence, admission of 
party is sometimes the best evidence against him ; admission of an 
agent does sometimes bind the principal, as when it is made at 
the very time of the contract. But it appears to be a well set- 
tled doctrine that admission of an agent as to a past transaction
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4“ v jL, P mc,pal- even i( it is made by letter. Fair- 

v.aJ% IoVes,23. Langhorn v. Allnutt, 4 Taunt 
511 ’ Story »n Agency, ,S3, IJ4) ,S5. 4 launt>

s c°"‘p™y-- milis, I8C.B. N.hadttiTrt °Ught Some cattle ‘o the company's station
d, ,g, od a oonsignment note and paid the freight. X The cat’ 

le had been shipped, but too late for the marke^and Willis had ' 

mconsequence lost or ^g by the delay.
“ How ITthat :fd7eCt°r °f thC corapany*and "ked him :
in rej;;hat he h^fo» T A"d he

Hon to beput, and the jury found for Willis^ BuUhe CourXTd

the scopeTf hiCe impr0perly admitted' it "»t being wi.hin 
tne scope of his authority to make admission 
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feHENRY v. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

A c tion for non-delivery of goods.—Condition indorsedon shipping 
bill. —Liability of carriert

w
aj
ar

In action brought for the non-delivery of sawn lumber delivered to defend- 
antsat P. to be carried by them to B., defendants pleaded a condition indorsed 
on the shipping bill, as follows: “ That the company will not be responsible 
for any deficiency in weight or méasure of grain, in bags or in bulk, nor for 
loss or deficiency in the weight, number or measure of lumber, coal or iron 
of any kind carried by the cär load.”

The evidence shewed that the lumber was loaded at P. and that a portion 
of it was not delivered at B. There was no evidence as to how the loss 
occurred.

de
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1
Held i. That by the Statute 42 Vic. c. 9, s. 25, s. s. 4, the defendants were 

precluded from setting up the indorsed condition when a loss is chaiged 
as happening through their own negligence.

2. That in the absence of evidence, the non-delivery might be assumed to 
have arisen from misdelivery to some other person, or from the actualuse 
of the property by the defendants for their own purposes, in which cases 
the condition would be no protection.

Co lin Campbell for plaintiffs.

J. A. M. Aikins for defendants.
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[indjunt, 1884.]

Wallbridgk, C. J. delivered the judgment of the Court:—

The plaintiffs sue the defendants for the non-delivery of a 
quantity of sawn lumber, delivered by the plaintiffs to the de- 
fendants at Portage la Prairie, to be carried by them toBrandon, 
the verdict is for the plaintiffs for #135.67. The plaintiffs de- 
clare first on a count in contract, stating that in consideration of 
reward plaintiffs delivered to defendants the lumber to be carried 
from Portage la Prairie to Brandon, and there safely to be delivered 
by defendants to plaintiffs, and allege as breach non-delivery. 
The second count alleges the delivery of the same goods to be 
carried etc., and charges that the defendants took so little and 
such bad care thereof, and so negligently conducted themselves 
in the premises, that the part thereof, namely 3,824 feet thereof be-
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Z:JT r ‘he plaintiffs- TheProof is. that the plaintiffs 
loaded the lumber in cars furnished by the defendants, the cars 
mduetimeamvedat Brandon, and part of the lumber, 3824 
feet did not arnve. The plaintiffs produce a shipping bill, in 
which it is stated that the goods at the time of shipment were in 
apparent good order, they prove also that the 
arrive and the value.

211

i

pping
same did not

The defendants cali no witnesses.. , , , BX their seventh plea the
defendants set up a condihon which is written on the back of the 
shjppmg bd! produced by plaintiff in the following words:

That the company will not be responsible for any deficiency 
in weight or measure of grain, in bags or in bulk, nor for loss or 
deficiency in the weight, number or measure of lumber, coal or 
iron of any kind carried by the car load.”

It is proved that the plaintiffs loaded the car, and thecarriage 
was by the car load, but it is not shewn how the loss occurredor 
If m fact there was a loss at all. It is simply proved that the 
goods were delivered to be carried, that the defendants received 
.them for that purpose, and that a certain quantity, that is 3824 
feet, was not delivered to plaintiffs at Brandon.

The condition set up in the defendants’ plea does not exempt 
hem in every case, from non-delivery in pursuance of their con- 

tract. If the defendants had used the lumber themselves, or 
converted it to their own use or delivered it to a stranger, they 
could not set up that condition as a defence, and if the defend- v 
ants desire to get the advantage of that condition, as it is an 
exception to the general obligation safely to carry and deliver 
the burden of the proof lies upon them to prove that it is such
- loss as .s within the terms of the condition, and this stipula-
tion in defendants’ favor is to be construed strictly. It was so 
held in Robinson v. The Gnat Western Railway 35 L. J. C. P.
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The plaintiffs in my opinion are entitled to
recover, as it is 

not shewn, (and the burden of this is on the defendants), how 
the loss occurred, and that itoccuned in such manneras gave them 
exemption within the true meaning of the condition. But by Statute 
42 Vlc‘ c,9. s- *S sub-sec. 4, substantially re-enacted by 44 Vic. c. 
25. s- 74, respecting railways it is enacted, “that the party aggrieved 
by any neglect or refusal in the premises, shall have

and I:lves
fbe- an action
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therefore against the company, from which action the company
shall not be relieved by any notice, condition or declaration, if the 
damage arises from any negligence or omission of the company 
or of its servants ? It does not appear to me that this plea is a 
good plea tovthe first count and could only be properly address- 
ed in its present form to the second count.

If it were intended to be an answer to the count on contract, 
there should be in the plea a distinct averment, that the 
delivery complained of arose from a loss from which the condi
tion protected the defendants. But supposing that allegation to 
be in the plea, does it then afford an answer to the action ? In 
other words are the defendants not precluded by the Statute from 
setting up the condition when a loss is charged as happening 
through their negligence ? I think they

If however, the defendants could shew that the plaintiffs 
agreed to do the loading, and loaded the lumber so badly, that 
it was lost through their improper loading, that I think would 
make out a defence unless it could be shown that by the use of 
ordinary care, the damage would not have been as extensive as 
it proved to be. Hutchinson v. Guion, 5 C. B. N. S. 
ports this view.

I think however, in this case the plaintiffs are entitled to hold 
the verdict they have got, on the ground that it is not shewn 
that there was in fact any real loss of the property by the de
fendants, from which alone their cöndition exempts them, the 
non-delivery in this case may be assumed to have arisen from 
misdelivery to some other persons or from the actual use of the 
property by the defendants for their own purposes 
being one of non-delivery simply, after reasonable time therefor 
had elapsed.
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WISHART v. McMANUS.
Marrud woman, Liahility on contract.—ScparaU estate.

,J"‘n acti0" brou6ht to remv=r from the defendant, a married woman the 
the balance of an account for goods sold and delivered to her,
//e/n-That in,he present State of the law, debts contraeted’by a married 

woman in earrymg on a business or employment, occapation or trade on 
her own behalf or separately from her husband, may be sned for as if she 
were an unmarned woman, that is without regard to sepamte

H. M. Howell for plaintiff.
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G. Davis for defendant.
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[2ndjune, 1&S4.]
Taylor, J. delivered the judgment of the Court

The plaintiffs sue in this action to 
a married woman, the balance of 
delivered to her.

From the evidence at the trial it appeared that in 
of October, 1882, the defendant came to Winnipeg, andapplied 
to the plaintiffs to purchase goods, presenting a certificäté or 
memorandimi signed by Mr. Egan, the General Superintendent 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company.
~""3 as fpllow^:—

“ Canad™ Pacific Railway Company, Western Division, Office 
of the General Superintendent, Winnipeg, Man., Oct 
23, 1882.

To all concerned Mrs. McManus is 
six men who are working for this company at Capell station. 
They oweher in the v.cinity of four hundred dollars (t4co). 
This amount will appear in her favour on the pay rolls of the 
company, and any order she gives will be accepted by the 
master for the amount due her on the rolls for October.

from the defendant, 
an account for goods sold and

recover
5 as
sup-

the month
10M
ewn
de-
the This certificatewasrom
the

case
efor

boarding twenty-now

pay-

(Sd.) John M. Egan, Gen. Supt. 
theTorderr--yWh0aCCePtS McManuS’ order wiu »ttach this to

VOL I. M. L. R.
14
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The plaintiffs upon the strength of this document supplied the 
defendant with goods to the amount of #534.99 and she signed 
an order upon the paymaster of the company in their favour for 
#400. In due course this order was presented and the company 
paid on it the sum of #374.35. The remainder of the moncy 
had before presentation of the order been attached under gar- 
nishing process at the suit of sonje other creditor. The present 
action is brought to recover the balance of the account with 
interest. At the trial a non-suit was moved for and refused and 
the jury returned a verdict in favour of the plaintiffs for #170.24 
leave being reserved to the defendant to move to enter a non-suit.

The defendant accordingly obtained a rule, calling on the 
plaintiffs to show rause w hy the verdict should not be set aside, 
and a non-suit entered, on the ground that the plaintiffs did not 
show that the defendant was possessed of separate estate at the 
time the contract sued on was made; that she contracted with 
reference to that separate estate, and that she was possessed of

.

\

/

such serftrate estate or part thereof at the time of the trial; 
or why rfcere should not be a new trial on the ground of mis- 
direction and non-direction in this, that the"judge should 
have directed the jury, that if they found that the defendant 
not possessed of separate estate at the time of the trial they 
should find for the defendant.

The subject of the liability of married women and. their separ
ate estate has been frequently considered by the courts, and has 
been the subject of legislation in both England and Ontario. 
In England the case of Johnson v. Gallagher 3 D. F. & J. 494 
came before the Lord Justices. The result of the suit was that 
thé bill seeking to render the separate property of the married 
woman liable for certain debts, was dismissed as she had mort- 
gagcd it for au amount exceeding tts value, but the subject of 
the liability of such estate was fully discussed. Ou this there 
was a difference of opinion between the learned judges. Lord 
Justice Knight Bruce held, that the plaintiffs had wholty failed to 
prove a specific or express mortgage or appointment, direction 
or agreement, or declaration 011 her part charging orpurporting, 
professing, promising or contracting to charge her separate pro
perty, or part of it. The plaintiffs case he considered restbd 
entirely on the fact, that when she bought the goods in question, 
she was a married woman, having separate property and living
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• apart from her husband, who, a stranger to the purchase was 
not ltable wholly or partially. Such a State of circumstances, 
whether the sellers when selling 
had property settled to her 
insufficient to charge her, or it.

Lord Justice Turner reviewed the long list of authorities on 
thesubject of separate estate, and considered the weight of 
authonty to be in favour of the liability. - I have come to the 
conclusion,” he said at p. 514, “ that not only the bonds, bilis, 
and promissory notes of married women, but also their general 
engagements may affect their separate estates,. except as the 
Statute of Jrauds may interfere where the separate property is 
real estate."

1

were aware or unaware that she 
separate use, was in his opinion

r
r

t

1
1

:
The learned Lord Justice further held, that in order to bind 

the separate estate by a general engagement» it should appear 
that the engagement was made with reference* to, and upon the 
faith or credit of that estate, and that whether it was so or not 
ts a case to be judgad of by the Court, upon all the circum- 
stances of the case.

f

I
He quoted with approval, the language of Lord Langdale in 

TulUt v. Armstrong 4 Beav. 319, expressed thus:—“It is per- 
fectlytclear, that when a woman has property settled to her 

„ sePaMe use> she may bind that property without distinctly stat- 
ing that she intends to do so, she may enter into a bond, bill, 
promissory note or other obligation, which, considering her State 

married woman, could only be satisfied by 
separate estate, and therefore the inference is conclusive that 
there was an intention, and a clear one on her part that her 
separate estate, which would be the only means of satisfying the 
obligation into which she entered should be bound."

V. C. Kindersley, in Re Leeds Banking Co., Matthewman's 
L. R. 3 Eq. 781, decided in 1866, said at page 787, “I 

think the principle laid down by Lord Justice Turner is a sound 
one, and that it is the principle which the Court ought to adopt " 
This case was followed by V. C. Malins in Butler v. Cumpston, 
L. R. 7 Eq. 16. The next case on the subject was Picardv. Hine, 
L.R. 5 Ch. App. 274, befbre the Lord Chancellor andGiffard, L.J.’ 
which estabhshed Lord Justice Turner’s judgment as authority. 
Lord Hatherly saying, “ We both think it very desirable that

as a means of her

case
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the position of a married woman who coritracts as if she were a 
fe me sole should be placed upon a well understood basis; and 
we think that that has been done by Lord Justice Turner in his 
judgment in Johnson v. Gnllagher.”

The following year Mc Henry v. Davies, L. R. 10 Eq. 88, was 
decided by Lord Romilly, in which the separate estate of a mar
ried woman living abroad under circumstances which led to the 
belief that she was a feme sole, wasiield liable to make good the 
amount of a bill of exchange endorsed by her, and a cheque 
drawn by her upon her London bankers.

Very soon after this the first English Act respecting the separ
ate property of married women, 33 & 34 Vic. c. 93, was passed. 
That statute declared that the wages and earnings of a married 
woman should be her separate property—that she might maintain 
an action for the recovery of these or of any property belonging 
to her before marriage and which her husband should in writing 
have agreed should belong to her after marriage as separate pro
perty. The Act further provided that the husband should ynot 
be liable to be sued for her debts contracted before 
“ but the wife shall be liable to be sued for, and any separate 
property belonging to her for her separate use shall be liable to 
satisfy, such debts as if she had continued unmarried.”

This Act was amended by the 37 & 38 Vic. c. 50 which pro
vided that in the case of marriages after the Act, the husband 
and wife might be sued jointly for debts contracted before 
riage, but the husband should be liable only to the extent of cer- 
tain assets specified in the Act. Further that wheresued jointly,
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thecgof the judgment to the extent oL the amountfor which the
a nrhusband might be found liable, should be a joint judgment 

against the husband and wife, “and as to the residue, if any, of 
such debt or damages.the judgment shall be a separate judgment 
against the wife.”

These Acts it will be observed only declare to be separate pro
perty, wages and earnings, and property belonging to the wife 
before marriage, which the husband has agreed i q writing shall 
continue to be separate property, and they deal with the liability 
of the separate estate only as respeets debts contracted before 
marriage.
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The nextstep was taken by the 45 & 46 Vic. c. 75 ofwhichs.,, 
sub-sec. t, is as follows: “A married woman shall be capable of 
entenng into and rendering herself liable in respect of, and to 
the extent of her separate property, on any contract and of 
suing and being sned either in contract or in tort, or otherwise 
m all respects as if she were a/,»,, sole, and her husband need 
not be jomed with her as plaintiff or defendant, or be,“made a 

party to any action or other legal proceeding brougtft by, or 
taken against her, and any danmges or costs recovered /by her 
in any such action or proceeding shall be her separate pLerty, 
and any damages or costs recovered against her in any such action 
or proceeding, shall be payable out of her separate property and 
not otherwise.”
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Beforethepassingof this Act, the qnestion, to what extern 

the separate property is bound came before the Court in Pike v. 
Fitzgibbon L. R. 14 Ch. Div. 837. There V. C. Malins held, that 
where a married woman creates an obligation upon her separate 
estate, it extends not only to that which she has at the time, but 
to that which she may in any way acquire, and may have at 
the time when judgment is recovered. On appeal, however,

. K 17 Ch. Div. 461, the proper inquiry was decided to be, 
what was the separate estate which the married woman had at 
e time of contracting the debt or engagement, and whether 

that separate estate, or any part of it, still remains capable of 
being reached by the judgment and execution of the Court ? ”
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In that case, the question of how far a married woman was 
m respect of her separate property, to be treated and dealt with 

if a feme sole,

er-
iy. "

as considered by Cotton, L. J. He said, 
The plaintirs argument is, that a Court of Equity deals with 

a married woman who has separate estate as if she were a feme 
so/e Now. isthatcorrect? First of all, there is one clear and 
absolute distinction. Can a feme sole, or can a man be restrained 
from anticipating, or disposing by way of anticipation, of anv
property to which he or she is entitled? No. A married woman
under coverture can; but how and why? Simply as regards 
property settled to her separate use, ,and because equity 
modify the incidents of separate estate, which is the 
of equity, and thus the position of a married woman having 

separate property differs materially from that of & feme sole. 
Is it true that she is regarded in equity as a feme sole ? She is
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218 MÅNITOBA LAW REPORTSSr regarded as a feme sole to a certain extent, but not as a feme 
so/e absolutely, and there is the fallacy.” cide

Roy 
io 1In Kingv. LucaSy L. R. 23 Ch. Div. 712, the Court of Appeal 

held, that while a married is treated with respect to her 
separate estate as a feme sole, it must be separate estate which 
belonged to her at the time of making the contract, and is still 
remaining at the time when the contract is enforced and jndg- 
ment obtained.

Gr.woman
: a rn; 

. by v
was

as ifThat is the latest English I have seen, and it appears that 
at present the judgment of Lord Justice Turner, in Johnson v. 
Gal/agher, is the correct exposition of the law in England 
this subject
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In Ontario the law respecting married women and their pro- 
perty, as modified by statutory enactments, has undergone a 
great deal of discussion.

The first statute on the subject was 21 Vic. c. 34. That Act 
dealt only with the possession by a married woman of separate 
property free from the control and debts of her husband ; her 
right to an order for protection of her earnings in certain cases; 
that her separate estate should be liable for debts incurred or 
contracts made before marriage ; and limited her husband’s lia- 
liability in respect of such. She was also empowered to a certain 
extent to devise or bequeath her separate property.

The ipth section related to actions against the wife upon 
tracts made, or debts incurred before marriage, and provided 
that the husband should be made a party if residing within the 
Province, that in the declaration bill or statement of the 
of action, it should be alleged that the cause of action accrued 
before marriage, and that the married woman has separate estate, 
“ and the judgment or decree therein, if against such married 
woman, shall be to recover of her separate estate only,” unless 
in an action or prpceedirig, in which the husband was joined, a 
false plea or answer was put in by him, in which case the costs 
occasioned by such pleading might be recovered against him.

The general scope and tenor of this Act was held to be to 
protect and free from liability the property, real and personal, 
of married women; not to subject it to fresh liabilities except 
in the case of het torts and of her debts and contracts before 
marriage. It conferred upon such property certain qualities in-

con-
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a feme cident to separate estate, but it withheld the ms distoncndi 

ffu C C P”^14Gn 4'2i Kraemerv. Glass, 
Gr 110 v C M73' 1h?U,gh m Chamberlain v. McDonald, 14 
fLrH H T Sa he saw great difficulty.in Holding that 
a mamed woman had under the Act no jus disfonendi, except

, y w,ll- °f her Personal property, because under the Statutes he 
W3S T'* ‘° “;,W • •her personal property . . . free fr0m 
. . . (her husband s) control . . . in as full and ample manner 
as lf she weFe^roZr and unmarried.”

In ifea the Ontario Act 35' Vjc. c. ,6, was passed. That act 
provad (sec. 2) that “ al, the wages and persona, earnmgs of 
a mamed woman, and any acquisitions therefrom, and all pro- 
ceeds or profits from any occupation or trade which she carries 
on separately from her husband, or derived from any literary 
arbsttc or scent,fic skill, and all investments of any such wages 
earnmgs, moneys or property, shall hereafter be free from thé 
debts or dispositions of the husband, and shall be held and 
enjoyed by such married woman, and disposed of without her 
husband sconsent, asifshe were a feme solc." The 9th section 
after providmg for act.ons bemg maintained by a married woman 
for he recovery of any wages, earnings, money, and property 
by that or any otlier Act declared to be her separate property 
concluded with these words, “and any married woman may be 
sued or proceeded against separately from her husband in 
of any of her separate debts, 
as if she were unmarried.”

Upon matters arising under this Act (now R S O 
tliere have been 
noticed.

V' 33 U. C. Q. B. 471, the plaintiff de-
red on a contract, to bmld a house for the defendant, alleging 

completion and non-payment, and on the common counts; th! 
defendant pleaded that the making of the contract, and the con- 
tracting of the debt was before the Myried Woman's Property '
off H ?Tath- at,that time’ She was’ and stiU is> the wife 
“ , • thls a repheat,on was filed, that the debt was the
hen fit dabt- 0f defendant> and was contraeted for her own 

lefit, and in respect of her separate estate. On the argument
k u uraU"er t0 thls rePIication> the Court of Queen’s Bench 
held, that the new provision (35 Vic. c. 16, s. 9,) “ merely suggests
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another mode of recovering her separate debt from her separate 
property." In other words, that the concluding part of section 
9 merely relätes to matters of procedure and imposes no new 
liability upon a married woman.

In McCready v. Higgins, 24 U. C. C. P. 237, the Court held 
that, in the absence of proof of separate estate, a married woman 
could no more be proceeded against after, than before the pass- 
ing of 35 Vic. c. 16, and that, as formerly held in McGuire v. 
McGuire, 23 U. C. C. P. 123, the operation of the gth section 
was simply to give a remedy at law to her creditor, in addition 
to the remedy he already had in equity. This ruling of the 
Court of Common Pleas was approved of, and stated to be correct 
by Harrison, C. J., in the case of Wagnerv. Jefferson, 37 U. C. 
Q. B. at page 561. t

The next case was one in the Court of Appeal, Darling v. 
Rice, 1 Ont. App. R., 43; in disposing of which, C. J. Dräper 
said, “ The effect of the concluding portion of the gth section I 
take to be, that a married woman may be sued separately from 
her husband, as if she were unmarried, for her separate debts, 
contracts and engagements, in a suit at law, as if she were sole, 
whereas before she was only liable in equity, and in respect 
to a tort, could only have been sued jointly with her husband. 
It is the procedure which' is altered—the principle on which the 
liability rests is unaffected. That principle I take to be—that 
to be liable for separate debts, contracts and engagements, the 
married woman must be shewn to have separate estate, especially 
where, as in this case, she is not living apart from her husband.”

Mr. Justice Moss when dealing with the gth section, said, “ I 
think the object of this provision was to render it unnecessary 
any longer to join her husband as a defendant, when a suit was 
brought upon any separate engagement or contract binding upon 
her. In my opinion, it should not be construed as extending 
her power to contract, but as defining the procedure which may 
be adopted when a suit or proceeding is conducted against her, 
upon a contract or engagement on which she is liable.”

In Field v. McArthur, 27 U. C. C. P. 15, Mr. Justice 
Gwynne in delivering judgment, said, “ The true principle, as 
it appears to me, to proceed upon, in actions against a married 
woman sued separately from her husband, is, to hold that the
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' Although in all thecases referred to there has been an uniform 

current of decisions in the various courts, still there has not been

unanimity among the judges of these courts.
In Wagnet v. Jefferson, 37 U. C. Q. B. 55:, Mr. Justice 

Wilson, now Chief Justice of the Queen’s Bench Division of 
the High Court of Justice, at p. 577, thus expresses himself: “ So 
the gth section seems to make the married woman answerable, 
whether she has a separate estate or not. She is to be liable not 
only for her contracts, but for her torts, as if she were unmarried. 
... I am of opinion that the liability of the married woman to suit 
for torts—and as it appears to follow as a consequence, on her 
contracts also—is of a personal nature, not depending upon her 
possession of a separats estate; that the proceeding against her 
is not to be considered as under the former law in the nature of 

a proceeding in rem, but as an ordinary suit against a person 
who is competent to contract, and be contracted with. If she 
has borrowed money or bought goods and refuses to pay her 
creditor, why should he not have a judgment against her, and 
make it available as in any other case so soon as his debtor is in 

the possession of property.”

And Hagarty, C. J., although he could not, in Field v. Mc- 
Arthur, 27 U. C. C. P. 15, see his way to any other conclusion 
than that of Mr. Justice Gwynne, added "I am not free from 
doubt, as I find a great and increasing difficulty in arriving at 

clear conviction in some of the cases arising on the present 
position of married women in this Province."

So in Standard Bank v. Boulton, (Sec. 3, Ont. App. R., at p. 
96,) notwithstanding the previous decision of V. C. Proudfoot in 

Kerr v. Stripp, 34 Gr. 198, V. C. Blake granted a personal order 
for the payment of money against a married

Again in The Consolidated Bank v. Henderson, 29 U. C. C. P. 
549, Chief Justice Wilson adhered to the views to which he gave 
expressionin Wagnerv. /c/m«s,|saying, “ The principal purpose 
of our legislation was, and is, to establish the individuality of 
the married woman in contemplation of law. It was intended 
that she should be personally liable upon all her own separate 
contracts, and for all her own separate contracts, and the statute 

in my opinion says so."
The next case was Clarke v. Creighton, 45 U. C. Q. B. 514, 

in which Mr. Justice Armour, in a characteristic judgment, gave
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n his adherence to the opinion enunciated by Chief Justice 
Wilson and pomted out the difficulties which arise 
other construction of the Act.

brm
Deen upon any

Chief Justice Hagarty in this 
case seems to have forgotten or got rid of the doubts which 
troubled himwhen Wagnerv. Jefferson was before the Court, 
and adhered to the views enunciated by the majority 
judges, and Mr. Justice Cameron 
himself bound by the decided 
agreed with Mr. Justice Armour.

During the same term Griffin v. Patierson, 45 U. C. Q. B. 
536. was decided by the same Court, the three judges taking the 

same positions as they did in Clarke v. Creighton.
Berry v. Zeiss, 32 U. C. C. P.
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■suit
her
her
her , 231 came before C. J. Wilson

on demurrer to a replication. The grounds of demurrer 
that the replication did not show that the married

the time of making the notes question any separate property 
to her own use, or that she made the notes, or that they were 
received by the plaintiff on the faith, or in respect of her having 
such separate property, or intending to bind the same; 
it appear that the notes were made, or arose out of any contract 
made by her respecting her real estate, or that they were made 
by her, or m respect of, any debt contracted by her before 
marriage. After argument the léarned judge over-ruled the 
demurrer, holding “ that debts contracted by a married 
in carrying on a businessor employment, occupation or trade, 
on her own behalf or separately from her husband, may be sued 
for as if she were an unmairied woman, that is without regard to 
separate estate, such as. Courts of Equity recognize as that par 
ticular class of property. ’ ’

The latest case I have seen is Hessin v. Paine, 2 Ont. R..,02. 
n that case Hagarty, C. J. dissented on the ground that the 

goods sued for had been sold not to the wife, but on the credit 
of the husband. Mr. Justice Cameron held the plaintiff entitled 
o recover, because even if the goods were not purchased by her, 

she had made herself liable as a surety, which she could be 
having separate estate, while Mr. Justice Armour took the same 
broad ground as he had done in Clarke v. Creighton ini Griffin 
v Patierson, fortified as he said in the views then expressed, by 
the judgment of Wilson, C. J. in Berry v. Zeiss.

The present case is, so faras I am aware, the first in which
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this Court has been called upon to construe the Married 
Woman’s Act of Manitoba, and in doing so I am prepared to 
construe it in a wide and liberal manner.

'In England the Legislature has used language plain and 
unmistakeable, by saying that damages and costs recovered in 
an action against a married woman, “ shall be payable out of her 
separate property and not otherwise.” No such restrictive 
words are to be fonnd in the Acts of either Ontario or Manitoba, 
unless in those section which refer to debts contracted before 
marriage.

To put upon the Act here the construction put upon the 
Ontario Act by Chief Justice Wilson and Mr. Justice Armour, 
and which Mr. Justice £ameron thinks should be put upon it, is 
not iri my judgment toextend the meaningof the statute beyond 
what the Legislature, as I read the Act, intended and have 
indeed plainly said. On the contrary, to construe the statute 
as the majority of the judges have construed it, is to narrow its 
effect and largely to defeat what I conceive to have been the 
intention of the Legislature.

In our Act, the various sections of which are, I must say, in a 
somewhat confused order, the limitation of a married woman’s 
liability to her separate property seems confined* to the one case 
of claims against her on account of debts and obligations 
incured before marriage. In the case of debts and obligations 
incurred after marriage, she is plainly placed upon the same 
footing as a feme sole, except that by the concluding clause of 
section 72 of the Administration of Justice Act, it is provided 
that “ No married woman shall be liable to arrest on mesne or 
final process.”

The 21st section of the Act provides that “ A husband shall 
not be liable, by reason of marriage, for any debt of his wife, 
contracted by her before her marriage with him ; but for such 
debts she alone and her estate and property shall be liable ; nor 
shall the husband be liable for any debts, liabilities or obliga
tion^ contracted or incurred by the wife during coverture in her 
her own name, and by her own ,act) in, or about, or in respect of, 
her own separate estate and p
the premises, a married woman nfay and %hall in all courts and 
proceedings, sue and implead.4nd may and shall be sued and
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impleaded, in her own individual 
name of her husband), as if she 
married.”

i2$
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and .hatsecdoW.he6 AC;-.38,ViC' C' 25’ whichoriginally contained 
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iba, marned, was only a matter of procedure. The , ,th section fthe

matied rigina‘ AC0 Had already Provided tha‘ “ Every

separate ™'  ̂^ '4th of May- '«7S,and having 
epara e property, whether real or personal, not settled by ante

nupfa! contraet shall be liable upon any contract made or debt 
mcurred by her before marriage, to the extern and valufof sa.d

andunmarrie?’’’ Thel T' manner “ * She Were f'm‘ 

settlement of marriage.
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. ^ a'ready Said the conc'luding clause of the 21st section may
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though ,t ,s dificult to see how such a clause providing that thé 
w,fe should be sned alone came ,0 be inserted, relating !s the
iXÄ6 sechon pIamly shows’both to actions for debts
mcurred before marnage, and to those for debts, liabilities or obli 
gations mcurred after marriage. The ,7th Section The °« h 
sectmn of the original Act) had already provided that in the cle 
of actions for debts mcurred before marriage the husband should
theTLe6 ?harty;‘f reSiding in the Pr°vince’ and ie was only in
alone tLTI T' ^ Wife C°uld be Proceeded agaLt 
alone. There were thus in oneand the same Act two incon
“ C‘aUSCS’ by one of which ‘t wasenacted that the husband 

shall be made a party,”and by the other that the married
Mme^withoT' bC-Uedi,and impleaded’ in her own individual 
name, without joining the name of her husband."
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gift or as next of kin to an intestate, or in any other way after 
marriage; and by section 2, in the case of a woman married 
before the Act took effect vyithout any marriage contract or 
settlement, “ All her real estate not on the i4th of May, 1875, 
taken possession of by her husband, by himself or his tenants, 
and all her personal property not then reduced into the 
possession of her husband, whether belonging to her befor^ her 
marriage, or in any way acquired by her after marriage.” Älso

j;

J
pa
foi
thi

all
cai
litein the case of a married woman deserj:ed by her husband, or 

living apart from him under certain circumstances, after obtain- 
ing, under the provisions of the Act, an order for protection, 
she was entitled to her own earnings and to those of her minor 
children.

The only power wÅich a married woman had under. the 
original Act as Consolidated, of contracting (beyond effeeting 
an Insurance on her own life or on that of her husband) was 
derived from the igth section. That section, after providing 
that the real and personal property mentioned in the first and 
second sections of the Act, and the rents, issues and profits 
thereof should be used and enjoyed by her for her separate use; 
that her receipts should be a sufficient discharge for such rents, 
issues and profits; that she might by herself alone make any 
deed or deeds of conveyance, mortgage, dem ise or demises, 
proceeded, “ and. may enter into any contracts whatsoever in 
respect of such real estate or property, or the management of the 
same, or the proceeds or issues thereof, and the investment or 
rc-investment of the same, the making of promissory notes or 
bilis of exchange, the drawing of chequés and the doing of all 
other aets, matters or things requisite or expedient, in or about 
the management and handling of, and dealing with, all and 
singular the premises, without any assent or concurrence on the 
part of her husband, as if she were a feme sole and unmarried.” 
The “ all and singular the premises,” there reläte plainly to the 
real and personal estate mentioned in the first and second sec
tions of the Act. And as these are the only contracts she 
coujd then enter into, the “debts, liabilities or obligations con- 
traeted or ineurred by the wife during coverture in her own 

. name and by her own act in or about or in respect of her own 
separate estate and property,” referred to in the 21st section 
must mean those which she could contract, under the provisions 
of the ipth section.
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MANITOBA LAW RE] IRTS. 227ifter j This being the position of the married Voman, the Legislature 
passed the 44 Vic. c. 11, “ An Act to amehd.dertain of fhe Acts 
forrnmg parts of the Consolidated Statutes of Manitoba.” By 
he 75th section of that Act, - All the ,wages and personal earn- 

ings of a married woman, and any acquisition therefrom, and 
a proceeds or profits from any occupation or trade, whifch she 
carnes on separately from her husband, or derived rfom any 
literary, artistic or scientific skill, and all investments of such 
wages, earnings, moneys or properties shall, after the passing of
t1ntCt’i,b,e1free,fr0m debtS or disP°sitions of her husband, and 
shaU be held and enjoyed by such married woman and disposed 
of without her husband’s consent, as freely as if she were a fcme 
sole-, and no order for protection shall hereafter be necessary in 
respect of any such earnings or acquisitions; and the posses- 
s.on whether actual or constructive of the husband, of any per
sonal property of any married woman, shall not render the same 
hable for his debts.' ’ Then the ;8th section provides as follows 

woman may maintain an action, in her own 
name, for the recovery of any wages, earnings, money and pro- 
perty, by th.s or any other Act declared to be her separate 
property, and shall have in her own name the same remedies 
against all persons whomsoever for the protection and security 
of such wages, earnings, money and property, and of any 
chattels or other goods her separate property, for her own 
as if such wages, earnings, money, chattels and property 
elonged to her as an unmamed woman; and any married 

be sued and proceeoed against separately from her 
husband, in respect of any of her\eparate debts, engagements, 
contracts or torts as if she were unmarried.”
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the Now while there might be... , for argument in Ontario that

the concluding clause of the Ontario Statute « Vic 
which is the

room
:d.”

c. 16 s. o,
same as the above 781b section, was intended 

merely to reläte to procedure, there is no room for such an 
argument here. The right to sue a married woman 
from her husband

1 the
sec-
she

, separately
had already been provided for by the con

cluding part of section 21 of the Married Woman's Act, as 
contamed in the Consolidated Statutes.

con-
own
own
tion
ions The Legislature has not, in any of these sections, by 

words, enabled a married woman 
the 1 yth section énables her

express
to contract, except so far as 

to make contracts in connection
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: '
with her real estate, but when it has said that she may maintain ■ 
actions for the recovery of wages, earnings, money and 
property, and that she tiiay be sned in respect of her separate 
debts, engagements, contracts or torts, as if she were unmarried, 
it impliedly enabled her to enter .into the contracts, make the 
engagements, ånd incur the debts in respect of which it has said 
she may sue and be sned. The whole object of the Legislature 
on this subject seems to be to extend the ppwers of married 
women in dealing with their property, to enable thern to con- 
tract, and be contracted with in business transactions, and as a 
consequence of these extended powers to subject them to the 
ordinary liabilities, and to give those dealing with them the 
same remedies against them, as against other cötttractors and 
debtors. There is nötning in these sections which limits their 
liability to the separate estate they possessed at the time of the 
contract, and which may remain undisposed of, when judgment 
may be recovered. On the contrary, while the ryth section, 
which deals with actions against a married woman upon con
tracts made or debts incurred before marriage, expressly 
requires that “ in the declaration, bill or statement of the cause 
of action, it shall be alleged 
married woman has separate estate," and provides that “ the 
judgment or decree thereon, if against such married woman, 
shall be to recover of her separate estate only," no such require- 
ments or limitations are to be found in the sections added in 
i88r.

Then the 78* section provides for her being sued in respect 
of her separate debts, engagements, contracts or torts, all in 
exactly the same way. Now if it be necessary when suing her- 
upon a contract to prove thjjt she had separate property when 
she entered into it, that she contracted with the intention of 
making that separate property liable, and further that the 
separate property is still available for satisfaction of the claim, 
why should not the same be necessary if she is sued in tort. In 
such a case it must alike be necessary for the plaintiff to prove 
that' when the tort was committed she did so intending to render 
her separate estate liable. A manifest absurdity.

I cannot come to the same conclusion on this subject which 
has been come to by the majority of the Ontario judges upon 
the corresponding statutes in that Province. On the contrary,
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y marned woman in carrying on a business or 

occupation or trade, on her own behalf , 
husband, may be sned for as if she were 
that is without regard to separate estate.
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CLARK v, EVERETT.

—Rescission of contractfor want oftitle.— 
Waiver of rescission.

g ve notice of rescission and demanded a return of his deposit 
J/M, That he

V-ndor and Purchaser.

a nnriin t0 "W™6"1- Aftenvards the vendor agreed tha(CÄir Sh7ld.bC "a"d 'h=purchase"ed

P y the vendor “ fumishing satisfactory title” to the proDertv 
a davsafterwards the purchaser commenced L action for theTZ
hL ritl å hi,C ‘he vendor had “sed d“e diligence to perte
h.s title and sacceeded in doing so , days after the issue ofthe wT

/m That purcllaser had waived his rescission j that there was a new
ment engrafted on the old one by which the purchaser agreed to wait a 
reasonable time for the perfecting of the title.

A. C. Killam for plaintiff.
W- R- Mulock and W. E. Perdue for defendants.
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By agreement dated the i8th of April, ,88a, the plaintiff, as 

member of a syndicate, agreed to purchase from defendants
OnUrio The “ SaU“ ^ Marie- District °f Algoma, 
Ontario. The pnce was #9,000, divided into nine shares of

VOL. I. M. L. K. I
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$1,000 each. The plaintiff took one share and paid to Bain & 
Blanchard, as trustees for the vendors, #600 on account. ^he 
plaintiff then went to Sault Ste. Marie, and on the 17* of May, 
wrote to Bain & Blanchard, that, as defendants did not own the 
whole of the property sold, as they had no title to 5 acres of the 
same, he considered himself absolved from the agreement. O11 
the i8th of May, he wrote a similar letter to the defendants, and 
demanded that the money placed in the hands of Bain & 
Blanchard by him (subject to the title being satisfactory) be 
repaid to him. On the 35* of May, Ross, Killam & Haggart, 
solicitors of the plaintiff, wrote to Bain & Blanchard, notifying 
them not to pay the money to defendants, and demanding a 
return of the same. On the 30* of May, the plaintiff met 
defendant Bentley in IjVinnipeg, and obtained from him a 
written permission to receive from Bain & Blanchard $200 out 
of the $600, promising to return the same, and signed, on 
receiving the money, a paper in these words: “ Winnipeg, May 
3oth, 1882.—On furnishing satisfactory title to Sault Ste. Marie 

property, purchased by me a.jhd others of H. Bentley et al, I 
promise to pay him two hundred dollars ($200), the said two 
hundred dollars to be placed to rtiy credit on the purchase of 

said property.—Donald Clark.”

On the 28th June the writ was issued, and on the gth July the 

title was perfected.
The question we have to consider is whether the contract for 

the purchase of said land was finally rescinded and determined, 
and the plaintiff entitled to. the return of the purchase money 

paid by him.

In the firat place, the agreement does not make time the 
essence of the contract. The defendants had therefore a 
reasonable time to complete their title. It appears that they 
had a perfect title to 6$ 3-10 acres of said land, and no title to 
the remaining 5 acres. When the matter was mentioned to E. 
Carey, solicitor in Bain & Blanchard*s Office, he said that it 
a mistake, but that it would be made all right. But if, time 

■ not of the essence of the agreement, it could be made so by 
reasonable notice. And it is a well settled doctrine that when 
a purchaser finds that the vendor has no title, he can at once 
rescind the contract, and is not bound to wait until the vendor 
has acquired the title to a property not belonging to him.
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Weston v. Savage, L. R. io Ch. Div. 736; Haggart v. Scott, 1 
Russ. & M. 293. And the evidence shows that the plaintiff, by 
his letters of the i;th and i8th of May, and by his solicitors'' 
letter of the 25th May, had notified fhe defendants that the 
contract was rescinded. There is no doubt that if he had 
stopped there, and had no more dealings with the defendants, 
we would be bound to consider the contract at an end, and the 
plaintiff entitled to recover. But the paper, exhibit F, signed 
by him on the 30th of May, and his conduct on that dayX 
operated, in my opinion, as a complete waiver of the notice of | 
rescission of the contract. In Cutts v. Thodey, 13 Sim. 205, th 
Court held, that the rescission of the contract during the time 
limited to comply with the conditions, had been waived by the 
defendant's solicitor. Here, the plaintiff went himself to the 
defendant, obtained his written consent to get the #200, and , 
signed an agreement to return said money if satisfactory title is 
furnished.
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arie Mr. Killam contended, on the argument,. that the contract 

rescinded by the letter of the 25th of May, and that the 
letter of the goth of May could not revive it. But when the 
plaintiff, after the notice of rescission, continues to act under 
the contract, promises to repay the money so obtained by him 
if title is found satisfactory,,when he is pcrfectly well aware that 
the title for a small portion of the property is not in defendants, 
I should say that it is a waiver of the notice of rescission, and 

than a waiver; it may be considered as a kind of new 
agreement mgrafted on the original contract, by which it was 
certainly revived, if already rescinded. And having so agreed, 
with his eyes well opened, when he knew that the defendants 
had not the title in that portion of the property, and that they 
were takmg steps to acquire it and make it all right, as he was 
told, he may properly be held to have agreed to wait a 
reasonable time for the perfecting of the title. Under the 
circumstances, I do not think, he was entitled, 29 days after- 
wards, to declare again the bargain at an end and sue the 
defendants for the return of the purchase money; and more 
particularly so when we see that the defendants Were taking 
proper steps and using due diligence to have the title perfected, 
and had in fact a good title to offer to the plaintiff on the eth 
of July, seven days after the issuing of the writ.
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MONTGOMERY v. McDONALD.
broCosts.—Superior scale.

Plaintiff siled defendants for goods supplied, amounting to #224. There was 
no evidence that the artides were made or supplied at an agreed price 
or to show that the amount claimed was ascertained by the act of the 
parti es.

Held, Plaintiff entitled to superior scale costs. The mere rendering an 
account witli prices stated is not ascertaining the amount hy the act of the 
parti es.

to (

I
defi
the
39 «

try

S
Isaac Campbell for plaintiff. 

Chester Glass for defendant.
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Wallbridge, C. J.—On rgth December, 2882, plaintiff sued 
defendants for the following sums:—

August 32.—To eight wheel-barrows @#n . . #88 00 
twelve brick-barrows @ 5 . . 60 00 
eight flat-barrows @ 9.50 . 76 00

A
prov 
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is), t 
wher 
of th 
#200 
and 
also ] 
and c 
the si 
the rr 
on th 
shall

#224 00
And claimed interest from 22nd August, 1882.

One of the defendants allowed judgment to go by default, 
and the other appeared and pleaded to the action. The case 
came down for trial at the assizes, and on 31st March, 1882, a 
verdict by consent was entered for #232.14 damages, made up 
of the above amount, #224, and interest, #8.14.

The plaintiff claims to be entitled to Queen’s Bench costs, 
according to that called “Superior scale,” and defendants 
contend that plaintiff is entitled to County Court costs only, or 
at most to Queen’s Bench costs on the “ Inferior scale."

The County Court Act, Con. Stat. Man. c. 34 s. 33 declares, 
that the Court shall have jurisdiction in all personal actions and 
in all actions of tort when the debt or damages claimable do 
not exceed #100, and in sub-section 2 of section 33, further 
declares, that it shall have jurisdiction of “ all personal actions
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for Clairas and demands of debt, account, or breach of contract 
or covenant or money demand, when the anjount or balancé 
payable does not exceed $250;” “

This case could therefore with strict propriety hav^

s." *"d <*

39 of the County Court Act. The court 
try those pleas as verdict

been 
en subject ,

he
f

not called upon towashe
rendered by consent.was

Sub-$refert/dlto rnnt°f 'SeCti0n 33 °f ‘he County Court Act above
breaft TT * Pr°V1S° that aCti°nS of debt- account or 
brea^h^jf contract, covenant or money demand, wlien the
amount clatmable exceeds #100, may be brought and prosecuted
to judgment m the Court of Queen's Bench, as provided in Rule

c” *

Inferior scale shall be taxed in actions ex contract,, (whfch this 
IS), When the damages claimed or recovered exceed( #100 and

rf the d6 TT 15 n0‘ liqU'dated’ ascertained by the signature o the defendant or act of the parties, and does not exceed
$200, but .s silent as to cases when the amount exceeds #,00 

d is under #250 (the County Court jurisdiction). This rule 
3 S? Pr°vldes that ™ actions for the recovery of debt, covenant 
and contract, when the demand is liquidated or ascertained by 
he signature of the defendant, or by the act of the parties, and 
he money ls above #100 and under <400, costs shall be taxed

shall be JtoWed And * 0ther the Superior =a'=
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or In this particular case the sum sued for was #224, that is

iiirtrt i 12be taxed, uhless the amount be liquidated or ascertained by the

M H 1 defendant- or by ‘he act of the parties, and it 
falls under that part rf the rule which provides for all other
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There is no evidence whatever that these artides were made 

or supplied at an agreed price, and nothing to shew the amount 
ascertained by the act of the parties, and it is not pretended 
there was a writing. The account was rendered as stated in 
the beginning of this judgment. It would have been equally 
rendered whether the artides had been supplied at a price 
agreeed upon, or upon a quantum ineruit.
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Held,

The statute gives validity to rule 10, and the amount recovered 
exceeds #100 and even $200, and the only question that could 
aaise is, as to whether costs should be taxed on the Inferior or 
Superior scale. The words in this rule sufficiently resemble the 
words of the statute defining the jurisdiction of the County 
Courts in Ontario to make their decisions* applicable to the 
present case. The case of Wallbridge v. Brown, 18 U. C. Q. B. 
158 shews what acts will bring cases within the meaning of 
“ liquidated or ascertained by the act of the parties.” This 

case was

fc
2. Thi

lately cited and approved of in Watson v. Scvern, 
6 Ont. App. R. 559. The merely rendering an account itself 
with prices stated, is not ascertaining the amount by the act of 
the parties. Could the plaintiff have relied upon such rendering 
of the account, as fixing the price, for proof at the trial? I 
have no doubt he could not. Then how was the amount 
liquidated or ascertained, by the act of the parties ? I cannot 
see how. It exceeds $200, the ultimate limit in the rule, and 
can only fall under that branch of rule 10 which provides for 
all other cases, and that declares full costs or costs according 
to the Superior scale shall be taxed.
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ThiI am obliged to find therefore that the plaintiff is entitled to 
Superior scale costs.
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ROLSTON v. RED RIVER BRIDGE CO. 

Obstruction to navigation.—Liability of Bridge Comfany.

The defendants by their charter were empowered to erect a toll-bridee 
over the Red River and it required that the bridge should be provided with a 
draw or swing so constructed as to allow suEcient space, not less than 80 
feet, for the passage of boats, rafts, etc. Alter the bridge had been con
structed the two ends were carried away, leaving the swing portion howcver 
unmjured. For the purpose of a temporary bridge pending repairs pile 
dnven m the bed of the river, but no obstruction was placed under the swing. 
The plaintilfs raft in descending the river was driven by the current against 
the piles, broken and lost.

IMi, That the public had no right to use any other space than that provided 
for by the charter.

2. That the Bridge Company were entitled to erect
for that purpose to drive the piles.

3. Where both parties have equal rights in a navigable river, it must be
shewn. m order to maintain an action, that the defendant has exercised 
his nghts m such 
plaintiff.
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a temporary bridge and

a ntanner as to unreasonably impede or delay the

Howell and fsaac Campbell for plaintilfs. 

W. R. Mulock and IV. E. Perdue for defendants.

\_2nd June, 1884•]
Wallbridge, C. J., delivered the judgment of the Court 

This action is for unlawfully placing piles and obstruetions in 
the bed of the Red River, and under the bridge across the same 
and obstrueting the navigation, and the plaintiff attempting to 
brtng a raft of logs through the opening under the bridge left 
by the defendants after their unlawful obstruction of the navi
gation, the raft was violently driven (not said against what) by 
force of the current and carried away and sunk.

:d to

The second count alleges that the plaintiff was possessed of 
a raft of logs and was carefully navigating the same down the 
Red River, whicli is a public navigable river, and it was neces- 
sary for the plaintiff to bring his said raft down the said river 
below the point at which the bridge had been built, but which 
he could have done but for the unlawful conduct of the defend-
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ants, but the defendants before the plaintiff reached the said 
bridge with his raft,1 unlawfully placed a large number of piles. 
and other obstructions in the bed of the river, and thereby 
obstructed the navigation of the same, and the plaintiff was 
unable to safely conduct his raft down the river and past the 
bridge, and was delayed for a long time and had to pay the 
wages of men and suffered other pecuniary losses by reason of 
the obstructions.

The third count is, for that plaintiff was engaged in getting 
out logs and timber in the woods bordering on the Red River, 
which is a public navigable river, above the point at which the 
bridge is built across the river, and bringing the same down to 
the City of Winnipeg below the bridge, and had before the 
unlawful obstructions were placed there by the defendants made 
contracts for the supply of such logs and timber to be delivered 
at points on said river below the bridge, and by reason of the 
unlawful conduct of the defendants the plaintiff was prevented 
from fulfilling his contracts.

The defendants pleaded not guilty, and amongst others, a plea 
setting up the Statutes 43 Vic. c. 61 and 44 Vic. c. 51, under 

„ which they derivs their authority to build and maintain this 
bridge. The words of chapter 51, section 2, are, “The said 
company are hereby authorized to build, construct, work, 
maintain and manage a solid and sufficient toll bridge for traffic 
purposes over the Red River from some point within the limits 
of the said City of Winnipeg to a point in the opposite bank of 
the river, and to erect and construct toll houses and toll gates 
with their dependences and approaches to or upon the said 
bridge, and also to do and execute all such other matters and 

ithings as shall be necessary, useful or advantageous for erecting 
and constructing, keeping up and maintaining, the said bridge 
and toll houses and gates, and other dependences, subject to the 
provisions contained in the seventeenth section of the above 
recited Act. ’'

By section 4 of this Act it is declared that the said bridge 
shall be provided with a draw or swing or some such practical 
arrangement, so constructed as to allow sufficient space, not less 
than eighty feet, for the passage of steamboats, vessels and 
rafts, which swing shall at all times be worked at the expense of 
the company, so as not to hinder or delay unnecessarily the 
passage of any steamboats, vessels, boats or rafts.
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,J,h!nHidf= Was fret constructed in the winter of the 
1881 and 1882, and ready for traflic before 
April, 1882: it was provided with 
allow the statutory space of 80 feet 
between 80 and 
boats and rafts.

®e.Crti0” 3 of th‘sAct Provides that the company shall in the 
said h'vi10n’ W°rkmg’ niaintenance and management of the 

bridge aeross the Red River and in its tolfhouses les
S°2faeal.nodthnCeS’ b thC imP°sition and co»ec’tion of 
to is and ,n all other respects, have the same rights, powers and
P leges as are conferred upon and enjoyed by the Assiniboine

Bridge andThfeA ? V'C" C" 6h ® respect of the Assiniboine Bridge, and this Act as amended by the Act 44 Vic. c. <1 shall
in a respects be taken to apply to the said Red River bridge, 
incm .• had been orieinally included in the said Act of

Power and authonty to erect, make and sink all such Diers 
abutments, blocks and erections in the Assiniboine River as

Sre butmseuchneCeSSary’ T °nly f0r the construction of the 
bridge, but such as may be required, or thought desirable
efficently to protect it from the effects of ice, and ice freshete
or for any other purpose in connection with the said bridge that
the company may see fit, and may execute all other thing
necessary, requisite, useful or convenient for erecting, building
maintainmg and supporting the said bridge, etc. Maintaining

said bridge mamfestly has reference to repairs, and in tim
present case applies to repairs of the extensive character
rendered necessary by the damage done to the parts east and
West of the swing or draw bridge by the effects of the ice in the
spring of 1882. The r7th section of this Act, 43 Vic c 61
Sv^rn” °nly ? f duty °f the rompany to submit to the
app™"™ P thC bridge’ and to Procuretheir
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or swing span was left un touched, one 
or east side, and two qn the Winnipej 
swing or contiguous to it, were carried 
depth of the water are where the swing 
of the bridge was carried away. T 
central part, and it was on each side o 
were carried away. The swing work 
effect of opening the swing was to 
between 80 and 90 feet each.

The statutes authorize the building 
bridge over the Red River, but sub 
section seventeen as to submitting the 
in-council and obtaining his consent. 
to the evidence of Mr. prydges, the p 
to have been done, and by his evideni 
bridge was subsequently built in acco 
The company are required by the stati 
provide the bridge with draws or sv 
ticable arrangement, so constructed ai 
not less than forty feet (afterwards exi 
the passage of steamboats, vessels, b 
exception, and the approval of thi 
their plans as provided in section 11 c 
they might have built in the wordi 
sufficient toll bridge. The compan; 
allowed not only the span of forty fei 
90 feet each, that is at least 160 feet. 
of incorporation of the company any 
greater space than such as they have 
ment no steamer, vessel, boat or raf 
other space than that which the 1 

provided.

This case has not been presented t 
form than that the company, the de 
erected these piles and obstructions. 
have been placed in the space so 
provided in those plans sanctioned b; 
That part of the bridge was not cart 
as at first erected ; the parts carried a 
west of the space, through which al<
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ras left un touched, one span on the St. Boniface 
d two qn the Winnipeg side, being next to the 
;uous to it, were carried away. The current and 
iter are where the swing is; in all about 300 ftet 

carried away. The swing was the most 
id it was on each side of the swing that the spans 
ray. The swing works on a tum table. The 
ing the swing was to leave two openings of 
1 90 feet each.

was

authorize the building of a solid and sufficient 
e Red River, but subject to the provisions in 

to submitting these plans to the Governor-en as
obtaining his consent. This appears according B

; of Mr. Prydges, the president of the company, I
one, and by his evidence it also appears that the *
sequently built in accordance with these plans. ■
are required by the statute, 43 Vic. c. 61 s. 21 to *
ridge with draws or swings or some such prac- ■
ment, so constructed as to allow sufficient space ■
rrty feet (afterwards extended to eighty feet) for B
F steamboats, vessels, boats and rafts, with this B
d the approval of the Governor-in-council of B
>rovided in section 21 of the last mentioned Act, fl

built in the words of the Act a solid and fl
bridge. The company built the bridge, and I

nly the span of forty feet, but two spans of 80 or ■
hat is at least 160 feet. I cannot find in the Act fl
m of the company any obligation to provide any H
han such as they have allowed, and in my judg- . H 
ner, vessel, boat or raft has a right to use any j fl
han that which the Act of incorporation tia»' ■

ive

s not been presented to the Court in any other 
t the company, the defendants, have wrqngfully 
piles and obstructions. No piles or obstructions 
aced in the space so left by the company as 
iosc plans sanctioned by the Governor-in-council. 
:he bridge was not carried away and remains yet 
ted ; the parts carried away being to the east and 
iace, through which alone boats and rafts had a

1
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rightto pass. The plaintiff claims that the defei 
the right, in the event of part of this bridge beii 
by ice or freshet, to make 
betweSh piers, either for the

a temporary erectio
purpose of affon 

accommodation to the public or for the purpos 
piles and obstructions to rebuild the bridge 
The declaration does not charge actionable n 
does not State facts from which any obligation 
defendants as a matter of duty or law by which 
to desist from placing the piles and obstructio: 
complains in the places where they were so ] 
challenges the defendants having so done as a 
The defendants plead that they have done the a 
of in pursuance of the powers in the Acts of Pai 
quoted, and upon that issue is joined.

sc

The defendants do not new assign, but take is: 
the plaintifFs plea. These obstructions were plai 
last spans were in the summer of 1882. C. J. Bi 
president of the Bridge Company, and no one co 
than he could why the piles and obstructions v 
and he says they were so placed as a means of 1 
bridge across the stretches between the twp 
Winnipeg side and across the one stretch on th 
side, and that when the rebuilding did take place, 
the fall of 1882, these piles and obstructions were 
for that purpose, and there is in fact no objectioi 
by laying a temporary way or planking to acct 
public in the meantime, but supposing these 0 
have been put down at first with the intention 

as the defendants ke

f

1
1

t
t

<1
str...... temporary bridge, as long 

plans approved by the Government and the statut 
I see no objection to the use of those piles for the 
temporary bridge. It is not complained of that tl 
went beyond this restricted use of the river; tl 
had a right to assume that the acts done by them 
those complained of and have so pleaded, the 
taken issue and that in my opinion must be found 
the only real question is, does either of the acts cit 
which the defendants acted, justify what they are < 
Negligence is not charged, the facts stated in thi 
do not shew a duty, when read with the statute au

V
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tiff claims that the defcndants have not 
part of this bridge being carried äway 

ce a temporary erection in the spaces 
r the purpose of affording temporary 
iblic or for the purpose of using such 
) rebuild the bridge so carried away. 
>t charge actionable negligence, and 
which any obligation rests upon the 
duty or law by which they are bound 
ie piles and obstructions of which he 
where they were so placed, hut he 
i having so done as a wrongful act. 

they have done the acts complained 
in the Acts of Parliament above 

ie is joined.

assign, but take issue directly on 
i obstructions were placed where the 
mer of 1882. C. J. Brydges was the 
impany, and no one could tell better 
iles and obstructions were so placed, 
placed as a means of rebuilding the 
es between the twp piers on the 
the one stretch on the St. Boniface

t

/ers

new

juilding did take place, which was in 
> and obstructions were actually used 
■ is in fact no objection to their use, 
:y or planking to accommodate the 
but supposing these obstructions to 
rst with the intention of forming a 

as the defendants kept within the 
and the statutory demands, 

e of those piles for the purpose of a 
t complained of that the defendants 
d use of the river; the defendants 
the acts done by them lawfully 
have so pleaded, the plaintiff has 
opinion must be found against him, 
es either of the acts cited and under 
, justify what they are charged with. 
the facts stated in the declaration 
ead with the statute authorizing the

ernment

were

-
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Cbuilding the bridge, and the statute itself affords a cotnplete 
answer to the plaintifTs charge.

Where both parties have equal rights in a navigable river, it 
must be shewn in order to maintain an action, that one party 
has exercised his rights in such a manner as to unreasonably 
impedc or delay the other. Crandell v. Mooney, 23 U. C. 
C. P. 212. In the present case the defendants’ Acts of incor- 
poration form their justification, and the facts do not shew they 
have exceeded the authority given to them by those Acts. 
Brownlow v. Board of Works, 13 C. B. N. S. 768, is a case 
very much in point, and I refer to White v. Phillips, 15 C. B. 
245 ; Attorney-General v. Terry, L. R. 9 Ch. App. 423.

Non-suit should be eijtered pursuant to leave.
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TAYLOR v. RAINY LAKE LUMBER CO.
(In Chambkrs.)

Security for costs pending summons for judgment.
Iltid, that where a summons was taken out to enter judgment, and during 

the pendency of such summons, a summons for security for costs was 
served, that security must be given before the defendants can be called 
on to show cause to the summons to enter judgment.

Co/in H. Campbell, for plaintiff, showed cause to summons 
for security for costs, and urged that security should only be • 
where there is a defence, and that defendants should be called 
upon first to answer the application for judgment, and thus 
determine as to whether there was a defence or not.

A. E. McPhillips, for defendants, in support of summons for 
security for costs, argued that the defendants were entitled to 
security, notwithstanding that summons to enter judgment had 
been previously taken out, and that the plaintiff was bound to 
give such security before he cauld proceed further. He cited 
Le Banque des Travaux Publique v. tflis, Weekly Notes, No. 
10, 1884, p. 64; Arch. Prac. I2th Ed. 1414; Edinburgh b" 
Leith Ry Co. v. Dawson, 7 Dow. 573.
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.
Dvbvc, J.—The authonties go to show, that a defendant is 

entitled to secunty for costs, even in cases where there is no 
defence on the merits, because it would not be just to hold 
otherwise, for mstance, a defendant might succeed upon techni- 
cal, grouftds, or the plaintiff might be non-suited, and in the 
event of such happening, the defendant is entitled to tax costs 
against the plaintiff, and should the plaintiff be a foreigner, and 
no secunty given, the defendant would have no recourse for 
such costs. Take even the present case, the plaintiff might 
be successful m the application for final judgment, and perhaps 
costs would be given against the plaintiff, and should he not be 
a responsible person, the defendanl might not be able to get such 
costs as had been incurred. I hold that defendants are entitled 
o have their summons for security for costs made absolute, and 

that all proceedings under the summons for final judgment, as 
all other proceedings, be stayed in the meantime.
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CAMERON v. McILROY. 

(In Chambers.)

;
:

Power 0} registrar to take accounts when dispute note filed.— 
Costs of abortive sa/e.

ing .1

' That the registrar has power to include in the plaintifPs account coata 
of an abort,ve sale, on issuing a decree alter dispute note Hed, but in case 
of a contest has no power to adjudicate on the weight of evidence. 
The proper course is to take a decree whh a reference to the master.

G.t G. Mills for plaintiff.

led

ins
be •
ed

H. £. Morphy for defendant.tus

The plaintiff .filed his bill for foreclosure and asked that the 
costs ofan abortive sale under a power be added to his mortgage 

e . The defendant filed an ordinary dispute note and the 
bill was noted pro confesso, and there being no subsequent 
incumbrancers the plaintiff served the defendant with notice of 
settling the decree and taking the accounts before the registrar.

lhe defendanfs solicitor on the matter coming before the 
registrar wished to give evidence to show that the plaintiff was 
not entitled to the costå of the abortive sale.
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being in doubt as to his authority to receive such evidence 
referred the matter'to a Judge.

[ijth March 1884.] 
Tavlor, J., held that if it were simplya matter of making 

calculations, or assuming the plaintiffs affidavit proving claim 
and the facts therein stated to be correct, the registrar would 
have power to adjudicate on the question of the costs of the 
abortive sale; but if the defendant wished to give evidence in 
opposition to the plaintiff, the registrar had no power to 
receive evidence pro and con and adjudicate or decide on the 
weight of evidence. The proper course was 
usual decree with a reference, and the plaintiff would be 
entitled to the extra costs occasioned by the reference if he 
succeeded.

to take out the

1

HM,

6AMERON
h

v. McILROY.
(Mastbk’s Office.)

Abortive sak.—Costs.
HM, That where a mortgagee had offered ptoperty for sale under a power of 

sale, and the sale proved abortive, he was entitled to the costs, the 
attempt to sell having been bona fide.

In
' again 

the sl 
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both 
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credil 
were 
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G. G. Mills for plaintiff.
H. E. Morphy for defendant.
In a mortgage suit for foreclosure, evidence was given before

the Master, that before proceeding to sell under the power of 
sale, the plaintiff, the mortgagee, had taken the opinion of at 
least three reliable real estate men as to the value of the 
property who all agreed that it was worth a very much larger 

than the amount of the plaintiffs claim, and that it would 
The defendant called no wit-

1

C.
| amoui 

out ol 
to pa

sum
likely sell for such larger sum.

but cross-examined the plaintiffs witnesses with a viewnesses,
of showing that the real estate market was very much depressed 
at the time of the attempted sale, and that the plaintiff had not 
reasonable ground for believing that the property would sell for 
a fair price.

Pet
been 1 
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[jgtk March, /<?##.] 
The Master ktld\ that the property was offered for sale by 

the plaintiff bena fide and under the reasonable belief that it
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would sell at a fair price, and at a price in excess of the amount 
■ of the plaintiffs claim. That the plaintiff had used due dili- 

gence in all matters connected witK the sale, and that the costs 
having been thus properly incurred the plaintiff was now 
entitled to add them to his mortgage debt. See Farrer v. Lacy, 
Hartland &• Co., L. R. 25 Ch. Div. 636.
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WOLFF ET AL v. BLACK.

McKINNON ET AL v. BLACK.
(In Chambers.)

Interpleader—Interest—Money in sheriff's hands.
F<!d, As between two execution creditors the first is entitled to interest on 

hii judgment ont of monies remaining with sheriff pending the trial of 
an interpleader issue.

t December, 1882, theplaintiffs WolSetalrecoveredjudgment
against the defendaht, Louisa Black, and placed execution in 
the sheriffs hands. Shortly afterwards the plaintiffs, McKinnou 
et al, also reqovered judgment and placed execution in the same 
sheriffs hands. The sheriff seized defendant's goods under 
both executions, and McColl & Co. claimed same under 
a chattel mortgage. An interpleader issue was directed 
which was afterwards determined in favor of the execution 
creditors. Pending the trial of the interpleader, the goods 
were sold by consent of claimants, and the money remained in 
the sheriffs hands. After the interpleader issue was determined,

C. P. Wilson for plaintiffs, Wolff et al claimed interest on the 
of their judgment up to the time of payment to them 

out of the moneys in the sheriffs hands, there not being enough 
to pay both executions in full.

Perdue for McKinnon et al, contended that the money had 
been made from the judgment debtor at the time of sale, and 
that interest could only be charged on the judgment, as against 
the judgment debtor, up to that time. The fact of a claimant 
appearing against the moneys while the same were in custodia 
legis was no reason for compelling the judgment debtor, or those

:
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who represented him as to the fund, to pay the first execution 
creditor interest on Jiis debt while the litigation was goingon.

[pM April, 1884.']
Tavlor J.—Held, that Wolff el al were entitled to be paid 

interest upon their judgment out of the moneys in the sheriffs 
hands up to the time of payment out.

•/
;

Sur
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0’N.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA v. TAVLOR.
Heltl,(Is Chambers.)I

Affidavit used an an application in Chambers—Subsequent exam
ination of deponent.

Held, that where an affidavit had b’een used, and answered the purpose for 
which it had been filed, an order to examine, the deponent upon it will . 
not be granted. j

An affidavit was filed in this suit by one J. R. Sutherland, a 
claimant, upon the return of an interpleader summons, and an 
issue was taken without an examination upon the affidavit. After 
issue had been approved and ready for trial in a suit in which 
the Imperial Bank were defendants, and J. R. Sutherland & Co. 
plaintiffs, the defendants, applied by summons in the interpleader 
suit for an order to examine J. R. Sutherland on his affidavit.

A. E. McPhillips for claimant showed cause. The affidavit 
having answered the purpose for which the same was brought 
into court, no order could be made for examination thereon. 
That if it were an affidavit filed within the Queen’s Bench Act, 
Con. Stat. c. 31, s. 30, it was filed in the suit of Imperial Bank 
v. Taylor, and that the interpleader was an entirely distinct 
suit.
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Aikins, Culver &1 Hamilton [N, D. Beck) for plaintiffs.

[April, 1884.]
Wallbridck, C. J.—The practice in equity should be fol- 

lowed. There, where an affidavit filed, has answered the pur
pose for which it was filed, the deponent cannot be examined 
upon it. This case falls within that rule,
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MUNROE
MUNROE

Suretyship—Retiring partner a

v. 0’NEIL. (1.) 
v- 0’NEIL. (2.)

■iffs

Verger^°r,he c0nti"uin8partner—

s.—: r- - —?“• SSZ

O N. at the time of giving his 
estate, conditioned to be void 
thereof.

■

am-
separate note, executed a mortgage upon real 

upon payment of the note and of any renewal

will Held, thatthe plaintifTs 
not merged.

C A- D«randand/. Rowe for plaintifTs. 

/• S. Ewart for defendants.

remedy upon the original note and indebtedness had

1, a
an

ifter
lich rv _ l4*h Februaty, 1884.'|

Dtmuc, J. We are asked to set aside the verdict rendered in 
avor of plamtiff, and enter a verdict for- defendant Winter on 

three grounds: rst, On the evidence. and, Because on the 
dissolution of partnership, defendant 0’Neil, became the prin 
cipal debtor, and defendant Winter, surety onlv • andP the

0-Netl ' m the morW given by

The defendant Winter, contends that, by the arrangement 
between 0'Neil and the plaintiff, a few days after the dissolu” on 
of partnerehtp, he understood that the plaintiff was to give up 
he secunttes-noteand I. O. U. against the firm, and thereby 

to abandon his claim against him. He swears that he
h anri th^h 6 ammgement was made, that he was no party to
by him hHed“” TW/the arrangement t0 be as claimed 
by him. He does not even say that he took part in the conver
sation, or that the plaintiff formally agreed to such arrangement • 

vop. 1, m. t. g, ’
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he does not State what words of the plamtiff conveyed to him 
such understanding, but he understood so only. The plamtiff, 
on his part, swears positively that he never so agreed or con- 
sented, that he never promised to give up the firm’s securltl®s’ 
and in fact, he never gave them up, and he says further, that he 
was not even asked to return the same. The presumption is, 
that if he had so agreed, as the conversation in question took 
place in defendant’s store, in the same block where the plamtiff 
had his place of business, he would naturally have gohe and got 
the said securities. Winter States that he suggested himself to 
0’Neil to make such arrangement, and he was anxious to see it 
carried out, so as to be released ; from this, one might proper y 
infer that Winter, having that in view, was naturally mclined to 

/X take his wishes for the iealily, and was led to so understand. If 
h such arrangement had been so formally agreed to, why did not 

he join in the conversation and express his satisfaction at such a. 
result ? So, when one party swears only as to what he understood 
ofa transaction in which he took no part, though greatly inter- 
ested in it, and the other States positively that the mattet was 
not even mentioned, that he never intended to make sKch trans
action, and when we have the fact of his retaining said securities, 
which, (as he says, were not even asked from him, I find no 
difljculty ifi declaring on which side is the preponderance o 

evidence.
As to the question of one partner assigning his inlerest to his 

him to become only his surety
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co-partner, and arranging with , ,
for the firm debts, and afterwards claiming to be discharged 

1 from the liabilities of the firm by the creditors giving time to 
the other partner and taking a mortgage from him, the authon- 

ties differ pretty widely. -
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in which that doctrine was upheld, and 
v. Pashcller, 

In that case, the

The principal case
which has been largely followed since, is Oakley 
4 Cl. & Fin. 207, and 10 Bligh, N. R. 548. 
reason for such doctrine is obvious. The time given extended 
over a period ofseveral years, and in the meantime. one of the 
partners had died and had been replaced by another one taken 
into the firm. The justice and equity of the case required such 
decision. And one must admit that the doctrine laid down in 
that case was afterwards followed in many cases which had not
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(he same features,
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But in the more recent case of Swire v. Redman, L. R. i Q. 
B- Div. 536, a quite different principle has been held by the 
Court. It was there decided that Redman & Holt, twp partners, 
could not change their position with regard to the plaintiff, 
without his assent, so as to deprive him of his right to treat th 
as his principal debtors. Redman was not discharged by time 
given to Holt by means of fresh acceptances.

• And that case seems to have a good deal of similarity with the 
one now occupying our attention. Munroe took a new note 
from 0’Neil, and also a mortgage, but he swears that he took 
both, not in lieu of the original note, but only as collateral 
securities, and besides, his stating in his evidence that he 
agreed to abandon his claim against the two partners, or to 
release Winter as a principal debtor, the fäet of his retaining the 
original securities, strongly corroborates his sworn assertion. 
And that was found at the trial as the correct aud true faet.

The doctrine laid down in Swire v. Redman was recently 
followed in the Court of Appeal of Ontario, in Birkettw. McGuire 
7 Ont. App. R. 53. That case was reversed by the Supreme 
Court, but on quite another ground, on the ground of the 
appropriation of payments. \

The principle adopted in Oakley v. Pasheller, that a partner, 
after leaving the firm should be discharged when time is given to 
the co-partner who continues to deal with the ereditor, is 
tainly a sound, just, and reasonable one to be applied in particu- 
lar circumstances, as, for instance, when it is proven that the 
giving of time to the co-partner and principal debtor has altered 
the position of the parties, that the principal debtor has in the 
meantime suffered losses, and has not the same means of paying 
the debt in question, and that the liability of the other partner

surety has been thereby Jncreased. In such case, it is just and 
reasonable that the consequcnce of the creditor’saction in giving 
time, should be borne by himself rather than by the surety. But 
none of these features appear in this case. Whether 0'NeiVs 
ability to pay the debt was lessened o^ not by the short time 
given to him, we do not know. There is nothing in the evidence 
to show that Winter’s position was affeeted in the least by the 
time given to 0’Neil.

So, I do not think that a joint debtor, who makes an arrange- 
ment with his co-debtor to become surety only, without the
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creditor agreeing to it, should be discharged by the sole oper
ation of the law, on a mere technical ground, and I am disposed 
to follow what appears to be, in my mind, the more equitable 
view taken in Swire v. Redman and Birkett v. McGuire.

agr<
the
sucl
fron

The third ground taken in the argument is that of lperger. 
A merger might take place by the consent of the parties, or by 
the operation of the law. As I have already stated, the evidence 
shows clearly, I think, that the parties never intended that the 
original debt should be merged into the mortgage. Was it 
merged by the operation of the law. I think it to be a well 
settled prmciple that, to operate the merger of a simple contract 
in a specialty, the specialty must be co-extensive with the simple 
contract debt, and between the same parties. Boalérv. Mayor, 
19 C. B. N. S. 76, Ansett v. Baker, 15 Ad. & E. N. S. 20. In 
the Iatter case it was held that when one oftwo makers of a 
jomt and several promissory note gives the holder a mortgage to 
secure the amount, with a covenant to pay it, the other maker is 
not thereby discharged, for the remedy on the specialty is not 
co-extensive with the remedy on the note. The same principle 
can be properly applied to this
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The note was a firm note 
which 0’Neil & Winterwere jointly and severally liable, and 

the mortgage was given by 0’Neil only.

lam sorry to be obliged to differ from mytwobrother judges, 
but on the above grounds, I am of opinion the verdict should 
stand.
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Tavlor, J.—Two actions have been brought by the ____
plaintiffs against the same defendants. In the one the plaintifls—') 
declare upon a promissory note, made in their favor by the _J 
defendants, then trading as co-partners under the firm name of 

Winter dt 0’Neil. In the other case the plaintiffs declare upon 
an I. O. U., given them by the same firm.

The pleas originally filed were, 1, Did not make. 2, Never 
indebted. 3, Payment beforeaction. 4, Plaintiffs’ claim satis- 

fied by delivering a note of the defendant, G. R. 0’Neil, and 
mortgage made by him. 5,, That plaintiffs accepted separate 
liability of 0’Neil in discharge of joint liability. 
two pleas were added, by leave of the judge, the one of merger, 
and the other by the defendant Winter, on equitable grounds, 
that on the dissolution of partnership of Winter & 0’Neil it

same
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agreed between them that 0'NeiI should pay the liabilities of 
the firm, of which the plaintiffs had notice, and that they, with 
such notice, gave time to 0'Neil, whereby Winter was discharged 
from his liability. 8

The plaintiffs had a verdict in both 
^325*I5> and in the other for #342.14.

In each case the defendants obtained a rule calling on the 
plaintiffs to show cause why the verdict should not be set aside

the grounds, among 
against law and evidence, and the 

weight of evidence, and that the various pleas pleaded by the 
defendants were sustained by the evidence, and why, in any 
event, the verdict should not be reduced.

The ongin of the dealing between the plaintiffs and defen
dants was a loan of *675,for which an I. O. U. was taken, then 
smbsequently a note was given for *300, part of the amount. 
The total indebtedness was $675, of which #75 has been repaid. 
Subsequently the defendants dissolved partnership, 0’Neil 
retaining and carrying on the business. On that dissolution it 
was agreed between them that 0’Neil should assume and pay off 
the liabilities. The plaintiffs, after the dissolution, took from 
O Neil his own promissory note for #600, and a mortgage for 
the same amount.
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The plaintiffs contend that the defendants were both originally 
principal debtors, and equally liable for the debt in question ; 
that they have never agreed to any change in the relationship of 
the partners, so that even if there was a giving of time to one of 
them, that could not operate as a discharge of the other. They 
rely strongly on the cases of Swire v. Redman, L. R. 1 Q. B. 
Div. 536, Carruthers v. Ardagh, 20 Gr. 579, and Birkett v. 
McGuire, 7 Ont App. R. 53.

The latter
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r case has now been reversed by a majority of the 
judges in the Supreme Court. The case is not yet reported, but 
I have had an opportunity of reading the judgments delivered. 
From these it appears that the reversal went entirely upon the 
ground of the appropriatipn of payments, Mr. Justice Gwynne 
saying, “ There is no occasion, as it appears to me, for Hutton 
to have recourse by way of defence to the law applicable to the 

of principal and surety, which was insisted upon. He is
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clearly, as it appears to me, entitled to a verdict upon the 
grounds, that by the course of dealing of the plaintiff with 
McGuire subsequently to the dissoluiion, it must be held as a 
matter of fact, as well as of law, from the course/of dealing, 
that the paper of the firm of Hutton & McGuire has been fully 
paid. The learned Chief Justice of the Court, who was one of 
the minority öf the judges, it is true expressed the opinion that 
Hutton did not stand in the position of a surety for McGuire to 
the plaintiff, but the Court has not so decided.

The defendant Winter’s contention is, that although he and 
0’Neil were originally joint debtors, and equally liable as 
principals, yet upon the arrangement being made at the dis
solution of the partnership, that 0'Neil should discharge the 
liabilities of the firm, gs between 0’Neil and himself, the former 
becaine the principal debtor and he a mere surety. He argues 
that no positive agreement to this change of relationship on the 
part of the plaintiffs was necessary, but that as soon as they had 
notice of the change in his position, they were bound to see to, 
and respect his rights and interests as such surety,

The case cited in support of this proposition is Oakley v. 
Pasheller, 4 Cl. & Fin. 207, reported also in 10 Bligh, N. R. 

548.
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That case was discussed and remarked upon in Swire v. 
Redman, and relied upon as an authority for the plaintiffs. The 
judgment in the latter case was given by Mr. Justice Blackburn, 
undoubtedly an eminent judge. The effect of his judgment 
seems to be, that when two persons are originally' principal 
debtors, they cannot, by any arrangement betweer. themselves, 
unassented to by the creditor, change their position, so that one 
becomes only a surety, and the creditor be deprived of his right 
to treat both as principal debtors. To effect such a change, so 
as to bind the creditor, some assent to the change, or some agree
ment on his part would be necessary.

Oakley v. Pasheller was distinguished as being a case in 
which the creditor had been a party to the agreement, by which 
one of the debtors became merely a surety, and for a good con- 
sideration agreed to the change.

Mr. Bindley in his work on Partnership, speaking of Oakley v. 
'Pasheller, page 448, (4U1 Ed.) says: “ The true ratio decidendi 
was, that the creditor had accepted the two as his sole debtors."
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the

Birketty. McGuire, 7 Ont. App. R. 53, was a case in which 
opinions in favor of the plaintiffs’ contention here were delivered 
by Burton, J. A., and Hagarty, C. J., and concurred in by 
Momson, J. A. A contrary opinion was delivered by Patterson,

ivith 
as a 
ing, 
inlly 
le of 
that 
e to

Mr. Justice Burton takes the same view of Oakley v. Pasheller 
as was taken in Swire v. Redman. 
that the case

He says: “ It is manifest 
in the House of Lords proceeded upon the grounds 
J ” In tlie course of his judgment he remarks, 

“ No rePly was made by counsel to the inquiry of Lord Lynd- 
hurst during the argument, “ Can you cite any authority to the 
effect, that two original debtors can, by an arrangement between 
themselves, convert one into a surety only for the principal 
debtor ? " As reported in Bligh the query of Lord Lyndhurst 
is thus stated: “ How will an arrangement between debtors 
affect a creditor, unless he adopts it ? Can the parties alter 
their situation, with respect to the creditor, without his assent ? 
Can you cite any authority to show that joint debtors, by their 
own act, can alter their situation after the contract has been 
concluded ? ”

there suggested.and
: as 
dis- :the

•mer 
gues 
i the
had

e to,

y v.
Counsel did not indeed cite any authority, but 

as I read the report, he proceeded to meet his Lordship’s 
objections: “ If the creditor in effect has notice that
his debtors -is the principal, and the other, by the effect 
transaction between them, is placed in the situation ef a surety, 
or made liable only on the default of the principal, his conduct 
towards the parties so situated ought to be regarded in equity. 
He ought not to deaL with one of the parties so as to affect the 
other.”

. R.
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Now, notwithstanding the opinion expressed in Swire v. 
Redman, by Mr. Justice Blackburn, and in Birkett v. McGuire 
by Mr. Justice Burton, that Oakley v. Pasheller was decided on 
the ground of an assent or agreement to the change, on the part 
of the creditor, there is ample authority that the proposition 
stated by counsel was accepted by the Court as correct, and that 
the case was disposed of on that ground.
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In Oakford v. Europé an and American Steam Shipping Co., 
1 Hem. & M. 190, Vice Chancellor Page Wood said, “That 

a strong decision and it went upon the footing that the 
creditor havinj» notice of the agreement was bound to regard
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In Wilson v. Lloyd, L. R. 16 Eq. 60, Wilson and Lloyd, two 
partners, executed a bond to Harvey. They then took one 
Chatteris in to their firm as a partner. A few months after, the 
partnership was dissolved by Wilson’s retirement, Lloyd pur- 
chasing his interest, taking upon himself the payment of all 
partnership debts and liabilities, and indemnifying Wilson 
against these. Harvey had notice of the deed of dissolution 
containing these provisions. Two years after, Lloyd and Chatteris 
failed in business, and made an arrangement with their creditors, 
under the Bankruptcy Act. Under this arrangement, Harvey, 
with the other creditors, accepted a composition of 15S. 3d. in 
the pound, payable by instalments extending over two years. 
V. C. Bacon found that he accepted this composition, with 
knowledge that as betv^een themselves Wilson and Lloyd had been 
constituted principal and surety. He said, with full knowledge 
of his situation, he entered into a new engagement, “ which pro
vides for the payment of less than the whole debt, and gives 
time for payment of that diminished amount. Can this be 
done to the prejudice of the plaintiff with this knowledge ? ’ ’ and 
he added, “ If Oakley v. Pasheller is right, as I have no reason 
to doubt, it entirely covers this case.”

The Oriental Financial Corporation v. Overend, Gumey år Co., 
-L. R. 7 Ch. App. 152, decided, that where bilis were taken 
from parties, the creditors not being aware that some were 
principals, and others sureties only, knowledge acquired sub- 
sequently, would fix upon the creditors the obligation of seeing 
to the interests of the sureties. On the appeal in this case, L. R. 
7 H. L. 360, Lord Cairns said, “ After the case of Oakley v. 
Pasheller, it is impossible to contend, if after a right of action 
accrues to a creditor against two or more persons, he is informed 
that one of them is a surety only, and after that he gives time to 
the principal debtor, without the consent and knowledge of. the 
surety, that under those circumstances, the rule as to the discharge 
of the snrety does not apply.”

Mr. Justice Patterson, who dissented from the judgment of the 
other members of the Court of Appeal in Birkett v. AfcGuire, 
(at page 95), expressed the opinion, tha,t there is no reason for 
treating the time, at which the relation of principal and surety 
arises, as a necessary factor in the problem of the position of the 
creditor, who, having dealt with his debtor as a principal, or
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to arrnrH? 7* Pri"Cipa‘Sl finds himself afterwards compelled 
to accord to the supposed principal the right of a surety. “ In

7 T16"’ 16 says’ “the result to the creditor is thehether the status of surety exisfed from the first, 
at a later period.”

d°n0t lhink the decision inBailcyy. Gtiffith, 40 U. C. Q. II. 
thet the , a TJ auth0rity in favor of thedefendants. for 
not ont* Ta JUdge Wh0 tried the case' foul’d ‘hat there was 

l™ 7™led«e °n the Part °f‘be plaintiffs of the change of
Ä vlPtU;aSSentJhereta A"d there " douBt that in

' dusfonthtt ’ c JuStice Patterson came *° ‘ha con- 

cluston that the same fact existed in that case also. But C. 1
it rit Cn S1;,ng judgmenl in Bail'y v- Griffith, expressed 
t as lus opinion, (at page 433), - That the weight of authority

' f t,he"eSt'0," yrinufaVOr °f the P°sition ‘hat. after knowledge 
of the creation of the relation of principal and surety,

een joint debtors, the creditor without being a party to the 
change and without assen,ing to it, if having knowledge of it 
S b°Und "f t0 act to ‘he prejudice of the equitable rights of the
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On the original argument of Birkctt v. McGuire, 3, U. C

7 SS£ tsr £ zaf erwards taken by Patterson, J. A., in the Court of Appeal,
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one of them, betWeen themselves, 
creditor without his consent."

so as to make 
a surety, would not affect the 

But it is singular that, in that 
case not one of the authorities bearing on this question was cited 
m the course of the argument, or in the judgment, and the point 

.7 ne,Ver refe"ad t0 by cotmSel. The only reference to it is in

H>Ä Ä? b' C h
with McLagan when the
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a surety ? He was a principal debtor 
, money was lent to the two as partners,

nd he cannot change his relation towards the creditor as a prin- 
opal debtor by turning himself into a surety without his creditor’s
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consent. As between McLagan and himself he may be indem- 
nified by McLagan, but what has the plaintiff to do with that ?”

The case was argued entirely upon, and the rest of the judg- 
ment dealt with, the question whether the creditor tiaving failed 
to come in and prove in a chancery foreciosure suit,jon asecond 
mortgage which he held as a security for the debtj the alleged

254

is n
con
424
L.

L. 1
Mc.surety was discharged.

The extracts from the evidence which appear in the report, 
show, that he could not, under the eircumstances of the case, 
successfully claim to be relieved. This was found by the Court, 
for the learned Chief Justice says, in a passage subsequent to 
that already quoted, “ He is plainly liable to the plaintiff, even 
if he is to have the rights of a surety.”

This case was not referred to in Birkett v. McGuire, although 
decided three months before judgment in the latter 
delivered, and I do not think it is entitled to rank as an authority 
upon the subject.

As to Carruthers v. Ardagh, 20 Gr. 579, severaj things may 
be said. Like Birkett v. McGuire, it is not an unanimous judg
ment. The claim of the creditors Peckham and Hoag was in the 
first instance brought in before the master, under a reference to 
take the accounts and wind up the affairs of the partnership of 
Carruthers & Ardagh. The claim was rejected by the master,

S and on appeal, his finding was affirmed by V. C. Blake. On a 
rehearing of the Vice Chancellor’s order, the Chancellor and . 

x V. C. Strong, agreed in reversing it, but V. C. Blake still held 
to his original judgment. Then, the note in question there, 
was taken from the one partner before the dissolution of the 
partnership, and in some former instances, notes of Carruthers 
alone, who managed the financial part of the business, had béen 
given the same creditors for partnership debts. The course 
adopted in signing notes for the finn, seems to have been, that 
each partner, both being illiterate men, signed his own name, 
and on the occasion of the taking of the note in question, the 
creditor for two days was looking for Ardagh, but without 
cess, to get his name on the note.

That where a creditor by some binding contract gives time to 
thé principal debtor, however short that time may be, and 
whether the surety is thereby prejudiced or not, he is discharged,
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For a time this
255

dem-
at?”
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is now well settled. 
common . . protested against by

7 t . 672; but thc common law courts have
accepted it in ,ts mtegrity, see Cray,lon Gas Co. v. Dickinson, 
“•'C' K D,v- 707 ; L. R. 2 C. P. Div. 46 ; Snr/zW v 
U r” n 2°pU' C' Q' B- 372 ; Mulhollanii v. BroomfieU, 32 

C' Q =■ 369; Titus v. „ u. c. C. P. 367.
Gyc v Sm*, 23 U. C. Q. B. 23; although in .W v. 
Redman the Court oT Queen’s Bench spoke of this right of the 
surety as something of almost no importance.

If the views expressed and the 
authorities are

xvas

now

port, 
case, 
buft, 
nt to 
even conclusions drawn from the 

, , . correct> on|y questions remaining, so far as 
thedefendant Winter is cnncerned, are: Was such an agree" 

ment come to as that between O-Neil and himself, he became a
nöte ofO'Ny the Plaintifirs- at ‘»e time the separate
hote of O Ned was taken, knowledge of such an agreement ?

The only witnesses examined at the trial 
Munroe, and the defendant Winter.
0’Neil should

1
lOiigh

; was 
lority

were the plaintiff 
The agreement that 

assume the liabdities of the firm, and indemnify 
Winter aga,nst them ,s proved by the deed of dissolution,

the ,rLP Th /r T°fthe diSS°,ati0n’ Put in and filed at 
o’ n1 a defendant swears t0 an mterview at which he, 
O Ned and Munroe were present, when some conversation took 
plade abont the -ndebtedness, and he says Munroe agreedto 

T up‘h= °"g'nal note and I. O. U„ and give them up. This 
is oemed by Munroe, but he admits that 0’Neil told him hewas 
gettmg the whole busmess, »nd that Winter was going out of it 

v a"d also that before he agreed to give 0’Neil further time, he 
hadseen ,n the newspapers notice of the dissolution, and that 
0 Ned was assummg the liabdities of the firm.
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the time for note postponed 
undoubtedly such apayment, so that there 

giving of time as would discharge a surety.

That the original nofe and I. O. U. were retained, is no doubt 
circumstance in favor of, the plaintiffs, but it is to be borne in 

mind that O Ned promjsed Winter to get them up. That he ' 
neglected to do so, or was cgreless jn the matter is not so surpris-
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/

ing. He was liable for the amount of them, whether the original 
documents were given up or not.

After all, the retaining the original note and I. O. U. is only 
a circumstance, and not conclusive in favor of the plaintififs. 
The samaJthing occurred in Bailey v. Griffith.

The note taken from 0’Neil is dated the igth of February, 
1883, and he gave the plaintiffs a mortgage bearing the same 
date, upon a parcel of land in the City of Brandon. The mort
gage recites as follows:—“ Whereas the said mortgagor is 
indebted to the said mortgagees, in the sum of #600, and has 
given to the sai
date herewith/for the said amount, payable two months after the 
date thereof, ahd whereas the said mortgagor hath agreed to 
secure to the saidXmottgagees the payment of the said note, or 
any renewal thereof," and the proviso is expressed, “ this mort
gage to be void on payment of the said promissory note, or any 
renewal thereof, and all costs, charges, damages and expenses 
that may lawfully be incurred in respect of the same."

The defendant Winter contends, oa the authority of Loomis 
v„ Ballard, 7 U. C. Q. B. 366, and McLcod v. McKay, 20 U. 
C. Q. B. 258, that, even if he is not discharged from liability by 
the taking the note of 0’Neil, and giving of time thereby, he 
is at all events discharged in consequence qf the taking of this 
mortgage. For 0’Neil it is contended,,that the simple contract 
debt became merged in the mortgage, so that he cannot be sued, 
as he is in this action, upon the note.

I do not think that in this case there is any merger of the 
simple contract debt. The mortgage is expressed to be given to 
secure the payment of the note, and of any renewals thereof. 
The Gore Bank v. McWhirter, 18 U. C. C. P. 293, is a direct 
authority that a mortgage so expressed, is collateral only, and 
not a merger. See also Gore Bank v. Eaton, 27 U. C. Q. B. 
332, in which the same point was decided.

In my opinion, the verdict in each case sliould stand against 
the defendant 0'Neil, but that in each case a verdict sliould be 
entered for the defendant Winter.
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Action on replevin bond-Impossibility of fulfilment of condition.
After the determination of 

which R. was successfirl. 
by S., and then sued S. 
goods.

HM' mLlV,V1Cr!anl .C0Uld n°‘ Shie,d himsclf on the ground of ,h=' * 

possibility of del.venng to the plaintiff that which the plaintiff had him-

ry,
a replevin action, brought by S. against R„ in 

R. distrained the goods in question, for rent due 
upon the replevin bond, for non-delivery of the

me
>rt-

is
tias
ren
the
to *A. Howden for plaintiff.

E- C- Goulding for defendants.
or

>rt-
iny

\_2nd Jane, 1884.]
Tavlor; J. delivered the judgment of the Court 
The plaintiff sues upon a replevin bönd, gi 

the principal, and W. H. McLean

ses

by H. T. Scurry
• ®uretles: t0 the sheriff of tiie Fastern Judicial District, and' by 

him assigned to the plaintiff, pursuant to the statute. The pleas 
are.first, non estfactum, and second, that the defendants hare 
paid the plaintiff all legal damages he sustajned by 
issuing of the writ of replevin.

venmis
U.
by
he
his

reason of theact Ved,
The defence which |he defendants seek to make out by the 

evidence is, that although the return of the goods was adjudged, 
e plaintiff has got them in his possession, antl that it was by 

the plaintifTs act that they were prevented from returning the 
#goods, according to the condition of the bond. At the trial 

hefore the Chief Justice, a verdict was entered for the defendants 
against which the plaintiff moves, pursuant to leave reserved 
the ground that the verdict was against law and the weight of 
evidence, and contrary to the evidence.
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nst From the evidence it 
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appears that the actiqn, in connection 
was, on the tath of Octirtrer, ,882, given 

came on for trial on the soth of April, 1883, when a verdict was 
entered for the defendant.
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the period for which the rent was claimed under the first distress 
warrant. Upon this'second seizure, the goods were sold, and 

> the defendants now say they are elccused from performing the 
condition of this bond, because it'is the act of the plaintiff

258
th
pa
pe
th

which has prevented them from performing it.

The defence, thus set up, seems to me, no valid answer to the 
plaintifTs claim in thisaction. The agreement into which the 
defendants have entered, is an unconditional one, and the per-

thi
fre
th<
offormance of it is mot impossible in its own nature, but impossible, 

in faet, by reakon of the partieular circumstances. Now, Mr. Pr<
“It is a rulePollock, in his book on eöntraets, says, p. 376': 

admitted by all the authorities, and supported by positive 
decisions, that impossibility of this kind is no exense for the 
faiiure to perform an unconditional contract, whither it exists at 
the date of the contract, or arises from events which happen 
afterwards.” In support of this, the case of Atkinson v. Ritchie, 
10 East, 530, is cited. It is true there are some exceptions, as 
when the contract is for personal services, the performance of 
which depends on the life and health of the party promising, or 
where the performance of the contract necessarily depends 011 
the existence of some specific thing. See Hall v. Wright, E. B. 
& E., at page 793 ; Taylor v Cahiwell, 3 B. & S. 826.
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IiBoswell v. Sutherlatld, 8 Ont. App. R. 233, was a case where 
sum of rnoney, for securing the4 asid

Suar
the plaintiff having lent P. a 
repayment of which, a chattel mortgage was g[ven, the 
defendant executed a bond, that in default of payment, the 
goods shpuld be fortheoming for the purpose of seizure and sale, 
and in an action against the defendant, he pleaded that before 
the day for payment arrived, the goods had been destrbyed 
by fire, without any default' on his part. ^This plea was on 
demurrer held bad, because it did not negative default on the 
part of P. In that case the judges of the Court of Appeal, 
in their judgment, diseuss Taylor v: Caldwell, apd other similar 
caSes. *

When revie*ing these, the Chief Ju^tice of Ontario said: 
“ The tendency of the 'rnore recent au tponties, I take to be, to 
hold a contracting party exeused by impossibility of performance 
occurring after the contract, through no fault of his

not falling strictly ^rilhih the principle of the subject of 
there limits tht relaxation of

:
i

(

and that in

cases 
the contract, ceasi
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the rule.to occurring through no fault of the contracting 
party.- It certainly cannot be extended further. Where the 
performance becortfes impossible, ,by the default of the contractor 
there can be no doubt of his liability.

In the present case, I cannot 
than, that

•ess cases
ind;
the
itiff

come to any other conclusion 
contract arose

the goods, but he did not get them in fulfilment of the conditfon 
o this bond, nor did he take them without any right, and so 
prevent the defendants from returning them. Further rent 
accrued m respect of the premises in which they were, and for 
the satisfaction of that they were taken. The duty of the 
defendants was toreturn the goods, not to return them subjeet to 
any obligations they had imposed, or suffered to be imposed 
hem. Had they stored the goods in a warehouse, or removed 

them to some other building, would it have been held a com- 
pbance w,th their bond, had they said to the plaintiff,'there are 
he goods you can get them by paying seven month’s ware- 

housing charges, or seven montlVs rent of the premises where 
we have had them; and what difference can it make that the 
plaintiff happens, in this case, to be the person 
charges are owing. None that I

the the impossibility of perförming this 
from the fault of the defendants.the
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In my judgment, the verdict for the defendants should be set * 
aside, and a verdict entered for the plaintiff, for „
Suant to the leave reserved. '
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BATEMAN v. MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA. Bo
thtI. O. U—Assignment. —Interpleader.

An I. O. U. was made by McD. & R. in favor of McL., and assigned by 
him to the plaintiff. Subsequently McD. & R. were served with a garnishee 
order, in a suit of the present defendants against McL. attaching all monies 
due by them to A. D. McL.

McD. & R. interpleaded.

Held, upon the evidence, that the assignment was only a contrivance and not 
a real transaction, and was void as against the defendants.

A. C. Killam, Q, G., for plaintiff.

J. B. Mc Arthur, Q. C., for defendants.
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C\_2nd Jtine, 1884.]
Dubuc, J., delivered the judgment of the Court:—

This is an interpleader issue to determine the validity of the 
assignment of an I. O. U.

The I. O. U. was made by McDonald & Rutley, in favor of 
A. D. McLean, dated the 151b of July, 1883. The plaintiff says 
that it was assigned to him by McLean on the i8th of July, and 
that he paid #275 for it; but the regular assignment in writing 
was made on the 31st of October.

On the sth of November McDonald & Rutley were served 
with a writ of summons for the amount of the I. O. U., at the 
suit of the plaintiff.

On the rjth of November the same McDonald & Rutley were 
served with a garnishee order, in the suit of The Merchants 
Bank, the defendants, against A. D. McLean, attaching all 
moneys due by them to McLean.

McDonald & Rutley interpleaded under the provisions of the 
Statute, so as to have it determined to whom they should pay 
the* amount of the I. O. U.

The evidence shovts, that at a sheriffs sale held on the i8th 
of July, the plaintiff bought out McLean’s goods. It was on 
the ,-evening of the same day that, according to his own
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St,a‘e"!™t’ the L °- U- was assigned to him by McLean. The 
platntiff afterwards employed McLean to keep the store, and the
ram nCnt m U‘lder the same name A. D. McLean & Co 
them Mc^°nald and Rut,ey swear that Bateman mentioned to 
hem, and asked them to give a fresh I. 0‘. U. in his own 

name and take back the one given to McLean ; that he told 
hem McLean was m a hole and he wanted to help him out it
inZ In S b W and that hC had receiP‘ed the accoimt 
>n full in the books, showing that there was no debt against

#em; that he would give them time and they would pay it 
whenever they were able. A similar conversatL took pfac 
m presence of McLean. Bateman denies that, saying h 
offered to.return the I. O. U„ but in order to get a pfomiLrv
defendanttc *° ^ A Verdict ^ found for

261
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On the argument of the rule to set the verdict aside counshl
pWntW aTtf Tte"ded that the i5SUe Should be found for the 
plaintiff, as the issue was to try whether McLean had assigned

The paper was produced, and was found to be an assignment in
men!*? tT T " ^ “ 800(1 bona ** and valid assign- 
™.e”V Jhe real meanl%' of the interpleader issue is, not 

hether there was a certain paper purporting to be an assign 
ment, but whether there was a real assignment. 8

The circumstances surrounding the whole matter tend to 
show that it was only a contrivance for the purpose of enabling 
Bateman to collect the aqjount for McLean, neither party in 
tendmg that the property or real interest in the said chose in
:::: passtoBat,m™•> s°*™**.fidetrans.

actton. But suppos.ng that both parties intended that it should
be a real assignment, it would still be a contrivance, to hinder
dfy °r,defeat the Lcreditors of McLean, and wo\,ld as Jch
0,4^ Vw SCCtl0n 0f chapter 37 of the Con. Stats, 
of Mahntoba, and be null and void against the cfeditors of the
thafM°r; '' 8 D0 doubt that ^teman kne^at the time
that McLean was m insolvent circumstances.
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The other point taken in favor of the plaintifTs contention 
that the eViderice does not show that the Merchants Bankwas,

are creditors of McLean. But it was not necessary to prove that 
on this issue. The interpleader issue was ordered, because the 
judge who ordered it was satisfied by the evidence then adduced 
before him, or by the admission of the parties, that there was a 
real debt due by McLean to the Merchants Bank ; the factibeing 
either proven, admitted, or taken for granted, and formed no 
part of the issue to be determined herein. The record was pre- 
pared by the plaintifTs attorney, and referred only to the validity 
of the assignment of the indebtedness in question, showing that 
it was not contemplated at the time, that the Merchants Bank 
should prove their claim at the trial of this issue. The issue 
having been preparedtby the plaintifTs attorney, and the defen- 
dants having accepted it as it was, they were not bound to go 
beyond the issue and prove de novo that they were creditors of 
McLean.
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As to the real merit of the case, Bateman swears, as stated 
before, that the I. O. U. was assigned to him on the i8th of 
July, and that he gave a good consideration for it; but the 
wéight of evidence, and circumstances connected with the whole 
transaction, are against his contentions, beyond any reasonable 
doubt.

The verdict should stand, and the rule be discharged with 
costs.
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RE GEORGE A. STANBRO.
Extradition.—Evidence of innocence.—Proof of handwriting.— 

Admissibility of confession.

HM, 1. Tbat evidence to disprove the crime ch

2. Admissibility and strength of evidence

3. Admissibility of confessions discussed.

S- Blanchard and E. V. Bodwe/lior the 

Hagel for Stanbro.
- ^ August, 1884•]

aylor, J. In the early part of the month of July last the 
p tSOTier was, as he had for some time before been, the agent of
ineth?StateofPM ^ EXFeSS C°mpany at County,

On the o h o , m ’ T °fthe United States ”f America, 
nn th Ju f J y hC eft that P,ace and came to Winnipeg, and 
to hlv Tk 3 Warrant f°r hlS arrest’ uP°n a charge of forgery said
nthe StnetenCfTltted “ HaWley’ WaS ^ed by a magiLate 

m he State of Mtnnesota. He is now held in custody here by
virtue of a warrant issued by me on the 23rd of July, under the 
provisions of the Extradition Act, 1877. *

The warrant issued in the State of Minnesota has been pro- 
perly proved before me, and öral eviåence has been gonefnto

rh=COnS1h,erab!eu e vgth f0r the PurPOseoKestablishing that he is 
rgeable with the offence imputed to Em. There has been 

no uttempt made to show, on the part of the prisoner, that the 
offence charged is not one which falls within the terms of the 
Treaty between the United States and England.

Evidence was, however, offered on his behalfto disprove that 
he had committed the particular act of forgery witl/which he

offereTf ii Thl^vidence 1 dedi"ed ‘o receive wlien it was 
offered, following to so doing the construction which I conceived 
0 have been put upon the provisions of the'Statute in that 

App R V? C0Urt qfAppeal in Onta"o. in Re Phipps, 8 Ont.
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Clark, a recent English writer on the subject of Extradition, 
says, (at p. 188), “Supposing unexceptionable evidence to be 
produced as to the facts, it cannot be the duty of the magistrate 
to receive evidence in contradiction on the part of the prisoner. 
However strong the contradiction might be, there would be a 
conflict of evidence on a matter of fact sufficient to go to a jury, 
and in that case the magistrate has no optio'n but to commit.”

The same point has on several occasions been raised before 
the courts in Ontario. It is true that in Re Burley, 1 C. L. J, 
N. S. 20, it was said to be in the discretion of the magistrate 
investigating into a charge under the treaty against a person 
accused of one of the crimes mentioned in it, to receive evidence 
for the defence, and in Reg. v. Reno, 4 Ont. Pr. R, 281, that evi
dence offered to a magistrate by a prisoner onsuch an examination, 
by way of answer to astrong primafacie case, may perhaps properly 
be taken, But what object can there be in going into evidence 
of that nature when the magistrate cannot act upon it, or indeed 
take any notice of it in arriving at a decision upon the case i 
Thus in Re Burley, it was held that the magistrate cannot weigh 
conflicting evidence to try whether the prisoner is guilty of fhe 
crime charged. And in Reg. v. Reno, while it was held that 
such evidence might perhaps properly be taken, it was added 
that it would not justify the magistrate in discharging the priso
ner ; as all he has to do is to determine whether the evidence of 
criminality would, according to the laws of this country, justify 
the apprehension and committal for trial of the accused if the 
crime had been committed here.

In dealing with this point, the language used by Dräper, C. J., 
in the case last cited was : “ If there is not sufficient evidence 
of criminality the magistrate ought not to commit; if there is, 
I think he ought, notwithstanding there is evidence sufficient, if 
true, to sustain an alibi 
danger that contrasting conflicting evidence, or considering the 
credibility of witnesses, and similar matters, might lead to. It 
would for many purposes be assuming the functions of a jury, 
and trying the whole merits of a case upon an enquiry instituted 
only to ascertain if there is such evidence of criminality as would 
justify the apprehension and ^)pi 
the accused. The treaty would be waste paper if a magistrate 
appointed to conduct only a preliminary investigation, .should,
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displaced because witnesses on the prisoner’s behalf swore 
State of facts inconsistent with the incriminating evidence - 

for example, as m the present case swearing to an alibi. If ffie 
magistrate discharges the accused because he thinks tliese wit- 
nesses are entitled to more credit than those for thaprosecution, 
he goes not only beyond the letter but also, as I think, beyond 
the true meanmg of the Act, which only confers authority on 
h,m to onqmre vthether the evidence of criminality is, according 

aws in force here, sufficient to sustain the charge. If he 
discharges because the evidence pro and con is equally strong, 
and he cannot tell which side is telling the truth, he is, in my 
humble judgment, equally in error, because he is assuming the 
functions of the tribunal to which betongs the trial of the 
prisoner s pilt, instead of limiting himself to the question di- 
rected by the Statute."
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presents a sufficient pnma facie case to go to a jury, and if 
uncontradicted to convict the prisoner, if the jury should be 
satisfied there was an intent to defraud; and it is sufficient for the 
present purpose to say that, inasmuch as a prima fade case 
made out, sufficient to 
to stand his trial

e?
gh
:he
lat
led
so- &wasof warrant the commitment of the prisoner

, . , . upon the -charge> a jury is the only consti-
tuhona1 tribunal which can detenffine whether the evidence 
offered to displace the impression which the prima facu 

‘ m|ke, joes or does not satisfactorily dis®.
In the same Le, Hagarty, C. J., concluded his judgment 

w h these wordsX-Ihave neither the right nor the deslre to

to treuWeight 0r ^ COeency pf ti-idence
in the place of that of the jury who may be selected 
prisoner.”
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them, the opinion appearing to prevail in France that the English 
magistrate actually trifed the prisoner, the English government 
said: “ The prisoner brought before a magistrate on an extra- 
dition warrant would be entitled, indeed, to deny his identity 
with the person named in the warrant, and would further be 
entitled to have read in his presence the depositions on which 
he was charged but he would not be permitted to controvert 
the truth of the depositions or to produce before the magistrate 
exculpatory evidence.” '

The circumstances and facts which in the present case the 
prosecution seek to prove, for the purpo^e of making out the 
guilt of the prisoner, are the following:—That the prisoner 

the agent at Hawley of the Northern Pacific Express Com- 
pany, and as such, on the 5th or 6th of July, received a money 
package addressed to one Hulgeson, or Halgeson, and to be 
delivered to him from the Hawley station ; that the money con- 
tained in this package was appropriated by the prisoner to his 
own use; and that in the in-trip and deliver/: book of the com- v 
pany for Hawley, in his possession as agent, he signed, under 
the column intended for the signature of the consignee receiving 
such a package, a signature as that of Hulgeson, with the date 
of July yth, the intention being that the book«hould show that 

that daté the consignee of this package had received it.
The package in question had not been delivered to the Northern 
Pacific Express Company directly by the consignor, but had been 
delivered by him to the American Express Co., which carried it 
from ks originhl starting /nint to St. Paul, where it was handtd 
over to the Northern Pacific Express Company, to be carried 
on from that point to its final destination. The way bill which 
came with the parcel to Hawley has on itr^U-tbe column showing 
the consignor, “ Amx," a contraction put thére to show 'that it 
came to the Northern Pacific Express Company from the 
American Express Company. In the in-trip or delivery book, 
under the column on the left hand page of the book, which 
should show the names of the consignees to whom such packages 
come addressed, the name of the consignee of this package is 
entered “ Anex,” or “Amx " Helgason, it is not easy to say 
which. \j .

The signature purporting to be that of the person to whom 
the package was delivered, is “Anex,” of “Amx” Hagleson.
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aTboutihisrrime^rSe,CUti0n that the P™oner, who
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has had occasion, as already mentioned, to examine statements 
( prepared by the prisoner in the discharge of his duty, and that 

seeras the only source from which his knowledge has been de- 
rived. In one case, where it was necessary to prove the hand- 
writing of an attesting witness, Park, J., received - the evidence 
of the defendanfs attorney, who said he believet^he knew the 
handwriting, for he had seen the same signature to an affidavit 
used by the plaintiff’s counsel at an earlier stage of the cause.— 
Smith v. Sainstury, 5 C. & P. 196. The weight to be attached 
to the evidence must in every case depentfen the opportumties 
the witness has had of acquiring a knowledge of the writing.
In the present case the evidence ojfthis witness cannot be wtiolly 
rejected, but it is by no means strong, and standing alone would 

in my judgment te sufficient.
The prosecution, however, rely upon certain statements, ad- 

missions, or confessions, made by the prisoner himself. The 
reception of these is objected to on the ground that they were 

freely and voluntarily made, but obtained when the prisoner 
in custody and after inducements had been held ont to him, 

or at least after such a course of conduct and acquiescence in 
proposals made by him as might and did naturally raise in his 
mind the hope of lenient treatment and even of restoration to , 
the employment of the company.

Some of the c$ses, as to the admissibility of confessions, do 
not when looked a\ seem quite consistent. This in all probability 
arises from the fact that in each case the confession proposed to 
beiiven in evidence has to be dealt with in the light of all the 
circumstances which surround it. As is said by Mr. Taylor, in 
his work on Evidence, at p. 731, in receiving or rejecting it 
much must depend “ on the age, experience, intelligens» and 
character of the prisoner, and on the circumstances under which 
the confession was made.” It is impossible to import into the 

all the surrounding circumstances which

I

not

not
was

printed report of
in such a matter, have weighed with the judge.

afa case
may,

Several cases were cited by the counsel for the prisoner upon 
this point. In one of these, Reg. v. Fennell, L. R. 7 Q. B. Div.

the confession was excluded on the ground of an induce- 
ment held out, the prosecutor having said to the prisoner: 
o The inspector tells me you have been making housebreaking 

if that is so, you had better tell the truth, it may

149.
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£0be“e; f°r y0U-” In another case> R'g- v. Mansfidd, 14Cox,

arson, said” mistess “ CUSt°dyon a chargé of
the t „n, .. J n ’ If you for6've me' I will tell you

Tn K- l“d her mistress said, “Anne, did you do it?"
Willilms t? hglrI TdC a Statement This was rejected by 

conféssion nf ’ “ ^ tme PrinciP!e "hich tenders the
TZ r PrlSOner n0t receivable in, evidence seems to be,

Seat t rlrr " made.either under or caused by å 
» in the hope of ultimate forgiveness or gain, held out 

by a person in authority, that then it is not admissible In the 

present mstance the prisoner, while in the custody of a police- 
man, makes th.s appeal to her mistress who is standing by If 
ber m-stress did not mean to forgive her the gir! wäs undet a 
complete delusion, for by her silence the mistress acquiesced in
invim T" S aPPea‘ f°r f°rgiveneSS- The mistress praetically 
mvite the prisoner to continue her statement, and she is conse^
for^ven mdT“C?d t0 do 80 h* the expectation that she will be 
forg ven It rs not because the law is afraid of having truth v

”iJL «*

ol. 3, at p. 441, that “a conféssion in order to be admissible 
must be free and voluntary,; that is, must not be extracted by 
any sort of threat or violence, nor obtained«by any direct or
imnron Pr°fllSC’ hTVer SHght’ nor by the exertion of any 
mav h i ™? beCaUSe under such cirumstances the party 
may have been influenced to say what is not true." X

1 he duty of a judge, in admitting or rejecting such a confes-
s ™ ;• *«• !, 5%

ho,mH ’ ,• I ( u 1S’ the counseI for the Prosecution,) are
-X™ •“ - -»- *

improper means,”

it L::re'/’ T C0Urt> 7 C' & K 487, thus expressed
\ • The judge should determine each case on its own merits 

on y bearing in mind that his duty is, to reject such confessions 
only as would seem to have been wrung from the prisoner under 
the supp°sltion that it wäuld be best for him to admit that he 
was gmlty of an offence which he really never committed ”
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Now what were the circumstances under which the confession 
sought to be used here was made by the prisoner ?

He left Hawley on the roth of July and came to Winmpeg.
For somé time he seems to have been drinking heavily. On 
Saturday the iath, McKenzie a detective here, met him at the . 
Driving Park, and spent some time with him. He did not know 
at that time who the prisoner was, or that there was any charge 
against him, Some telegrams had been sent by an official of the 
Northern Pacific Express Company to the agent of the American 
Express Company in Winnipeg, and these were shown |o the 
police authorities. On Sunday, abouPboon, McKenzie saw one 3 
of the telegrams, and#although the description given did not 
suit the prisoner accurately, he came to, the conclusion that he 
was the person referred to. That afternoon he saw the prisoner • 
at the hotel where he was staying, and spent about an hour with 

Next mornirig, Monday, they went out driving together, 
and while driving round the prisoner drank a gopd deal. There 
is no evidence that McKenzie, who drank nothing himself, in- 
duced the prisoner to drink. On the contrary, he says he tried 
to dissuade him from doing so, and cautioned him against the 
immoderate use of Canadian whiskey. Between eleven and twelve 
in the forenoon they stopped driving, and after disposing of the 
conveyance which they had used walked together round the 
burnt block near the market, and then separated. At this time 
the prisoner was, as McKenzie describes it,' “ pretty full of ^ 
whiskey," and soon after he was arrested by the police on the 
charge of drunkehness, and locked up. The same evening Hall, 
the assistant superintendent of the Express Company arrived by 
train from the south. At the railway station he was met by 
Russell, the agent here of the American Express Company, 
and by him introduced to McKenzie, who says he is* at the 
station on the arrival of trains in the city. After this, Hall and 
Russell went to the police station and.theré had än interview 
with the prisoner. At that interview kall seems to have opened 
the conversation by saying to the prisoner, “ You have got 
yourself in a bad scrape, haven’t you? ” To which he replied, 
he had, and expressed a wish to tell him the whole story. He 

to attribute the whole trouble to whiskey, adniitted 
that his accounts were short, but not by any iheans to the extent 
supposed ; spoke of some other mottey packages, for the <Bäp- 
pearapce of which be accounted by saying he had carelessly left

him.

i

then went on
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them pn the table while out of the Office, and that on his return 
t ey were gone. He, during this conversation, made the 
fosion objected to, and agreed to return to tfie United States. 
Hall and Russell then left, to arrange for qbtaining a' special 
train to leave. about one or two in the nrorning, Hall having 
been informed that by' leaving then instead of waiting for the 
morning train he would save a good many hours time, and being 
anxious to get home at once. Having ärrangéd for this special, 
Hall returned to the police.station bringingwith him the priso- 

1 < - ner s wife’ who tllere had a "conversation with him, after which 
he decided not to return to the United States unless he received 
a written
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guarantee that he would not be prosecuted. This 

_ Hall declined to give, saying the law must take its course. 
Upon this the prisoner refused to return, when- Hall said if that. 
was his decision it yvould end the matter for the night, and hp 
had tiothing further to say. ^ '

To eståblish that improper influence was used, or that irfduce- 
ménts were held out to the prisoner tö confess, an endeavour 

made to show that Hall held out to the prisoner the prospect 
I of being restored to.some position in the employment of tfih1, 

company, and allowed to make good the shortage in his accbunts 
by appropriating, for that purpose, part of his salary and earn- 
ings of his wife. Also, that he
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Now, there is no doub( that the prisoner did speak, of going 
back to take a position in the employment of the

[all,
I by company, was

indeed exceedingly desirous to do so, and to make. good his 
defalcations by part of his salary .being applied to that purpose. 
But while a confession made, as said by Williams, J., “ in the 
hope of ultimate forgiveness or gain,”. is not admitted in 
evidence, it surely can only be so where the hope of forgiveness 
or gam, in the mind of the prisoner, is entertained by him, 
grounde^pon the words or conduct of some one in authority. 
To exclude a confession, as made in hope of forgiveness or gain, 
when that hope had no foundation- on which to resf, setms to 
me, whotly unwarranted. Now the evidence here shows no 
promise or hope of forgiveness or gain held out. It is not as in 
Xeg. v. Mansfield, where, on the girl saying, “ If you forgive 
me I will tell you the truth," upon which her mis tress said
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“ Anne, did you do it ?’’ and by her making^no direct reply to 
the request for forgiveness, leading the girl most naturally tö 
believe that an answer was asked on the condition under whicb 
the girl had said she would tell the truth, on the contrary, the 
evidencé of Hall, and of all trie others present at any of the 
conversations, is, that while the prisoner spoke of going back to 
take a position in the service of the company, Hall told him 
distinctly, that if he wént back, it must be freely and voluntarily 
and-that the law must take its course. Hail-says, “ He wahted 
to Icnow, if he would go back, if we would give him employment 
and promise not to prosecute him. I replied, that I coyld not 
give him any promise whatever. If he did come back, it would 
have to be with his own free will, and with the understanding 
that the law would take its course. He made this request 
several times—wanted me to promise to give him work, and 
said if I would do so, he would give half his salary and have his / 
wife also work towards' making the loss good, and I told him it 

talking upon that subject, it would have to be on thewas no use
understanding that the law would have to take its course.** Mr. 
Russell says, “ He expressed a desire to go back and work it out 
with the company, and he asked Mr. Hall if he would work him

me go back and workout in the matter. He said, will you let 
it out, and Mr. Hall said, we will have to let the law take its 

This witness says sonxething may have\been said 
r and his wife* but he

I
course.”
about paying the experjses of the prisoner 
does not remember it, and Hall positively denies havijig^ made
any offer to do so.

v Tji») Hall did say to the prisoner it would be better for him 
k, there is no doubt, for he adinita liavmg said so, butto 4°

ythat, hc\ays. was after he had made a fulj confession of the 
/- 1 transaction

That»thereNhad been no promise of immunify from prosecutioh 
is supported .by^the evidence of Mayor Logan. He Was at the 
police station lato. that evening, and before the prisoner’s wife 
came, for it was he who asked Hall and Russell to go and bring 
her. Then he was with the prisoner when they brought her, 
he had seen and talked with him before she came. Now he says, 
“ When I went in h£ said he had changed his mind, that he 
would not go unless they gave him. a guarantee that he would 
not be prosecuted.” Not, that he would not go unless they put

so

V I !
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, ,, guarantee, which it is now contended
had been already made to him, to induce him to confess, hut 
unlessthey gave him a guarantee, something he had not yet got, 
or which up to this time had been refused. It was his wife who 
would nöt be satisfied with a verbal 
written one.

m
in writing a promise oro

ö
b
ie
le 1guarantee, she war.ted a
to \
m It was further contended that undue influence 

upon the pnsoner’s wife, or that inducements 
her, and that under such circumstances, 
him should be excluded.

was exerted 
were held ont to

iy
;d

confession made by 
_ .. In support of this, a passage in Tavlor

on Evidence, at p. 743, is cited “ Where the inducement 
relätes to the charge against the prisoner, and comes from a 
person in authonty, it is not necessary that it should be directly 
held out to the prisoner himself, but it will equally have the 
effect of excluding the confession if there be good reason to 
believe that it has come to his knowledge and has influenced his 

conduct. The case cited in fupport of this, is Reg. v. Harding, 
Arm. M. & O. 340, where a superior clerk/in the post office 

avmg såld to the wife ofa postman, in Custody foropening and 
delning a letter, “ Do not be frightened, I hope nothing will 
happen your husband beyörid this loss (d his situation ;V' the 
prisoner s subsequent cdfTfessioh rejected, it appearing that

•the wife might have communicated to him the substance of this 
stateqa^t. •
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he o■Ill the present case there is no evidence of any inducement or 

promse held out to the prisoner's wife. It does appear that 
she had, m a somewhat irregular manner, been visited by the 
chief% of police and detective McKenzie, at the hotel where she 
was staying, and taken by the latter, under orders from 1 his 

* SUP®"or>.t0 the Pol>ce station; but this was before Hall arriUi/ 
in Winnipeg and he had nothing to do with it. Hall after he

■ her’ and he admits having said to^KW, it was his '

,1 that “ would be better for all concernedAerself and her
■ husband—lfjhey would go back to the States. He also said to 
I ^ tei that m His °Pinion- the prisoner had better not get counsel
■ v But what Hall said to her cannot possibly have influenced the 

1 Priädher in making any statement he did make. She was at the
■ police station and saw her liusband, sometime between four and 
i “x ° clock on the afternoon of Monday. Then Hall arrived 
1 by the evening train, saw her at her hotel and
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The next that hispolice station, where he saw the prisoner. 
wife saw of him was about midnight, when Hall brought her to 
the station, the prisoner having in the meantime made the 
fession, and* agreed to return to the United States.

said by Hall to the prisoner’s wife, there is nothing in the 
, evidence from which any one could have good reason to believe 

that it came to his knowledge and influenced his conduct.

con- 
Whatever

was

1 /
/

It is further contended that the prisoner was, at the time of 
the makihg of the Qonfession, so under the influence of liquor,
or in such a mental condition from the eflects of liquor,Tbat no__
confession or statement, then made, should be aUinitted as \ 
ewidence against him. \ From the eflects of the liquor drunk that 
day, he must, at the, time of the interview with Hall, have largely 
recovered. ,He was drinking in the morning, was arrested 
about twelve o’clock, and the interview did not take place until 
nine or ten ljours afterwards, during äll which period he had not 
been drinking any thing. He -had, however, been drinking* 
heavily for arconsiderable time before his arrest, and was, 
of the witnesses says, about the time of the interview, “ very 

ph broke up." The chief of police thinks he was verging on 
delirium tremens. I do not find that a confession being made 
by a man while undfer the inflttence of liquor, or suffering, as the 
pVisoner was, from the eflects of liquor, is any reason for exclud- 
ing it. Besidés, the prisoner seems to have been able to converse 
rationally at the time. When spöken ' to about the missing 
packages, he was able to give some account of them, to explain 
how he came to use part of the money which he admitted to be 
missing, in paying off an account against him, for which he had ^ 
been sharply pressed by a merchant in Hawley, and so on.

y

as one

mu

»

The conclusion I have come to, therefore, is, that the confes. 
sion can be given in evidence.

It is, however, urged that even if admissible, the prisoner has 
not confessed to, or admitted the commission of any offence 
which falls within the terms of the Extradition treaty. It is 
said that all he has admitted is, that his accounts are short, or at 

»the very most, that he has been guilty of embezzlement. 
strongly pressed that he has never admitted the having com- 
mitted forgery. It is true, it does not appear that during the. 
convetsation with him, the word forgery was made use of, 
McKenzie indeed, who was present during great part at least of

It is

ft-—
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the time, says it was not talked of before him. But I do not 
know that in order to make a confession a complete admission of 
having committed an offence, it is necessary that the party 
accused should make use of the technical words proper to be 
used in an indictment, or that he should be asked, did you com- 
mit such,and such a crime, using the exact word which a lawyer 
would use to designate the particular crime. A man charged 
w,ith murder might make an ample confession, and yet never 
say, I d,d “ feloniously, wilfully, and of malice aforethought, 
kill and murder ” such

-275 . !
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What has the prisoner admitted here ? When Hall had the 

interview, he said to the prisoner, “ You have got yourself in a 
bad scrape, haven’t you ?” to which he replied, 1 have," and 
then went on to repeat his troubles. He said, “ I want to tell 
you all about it. I was drinking before I left Hawley, and I 
have taken some of the funds, but it is nowhere near the amount 
that has been reported here." Then after being asked about 
certam packages, Hall said, "On the in-trip and delivery book 
I find an entry of S131.88, addressed to H.'Hugleson, did you 
take this package ?" and he said, " I did." Hall tl,en asked 
him " why," to which he replied, “ I don’t know—Tthust have 
been drinkmg, I was actually crazy." Hall then goes on, “ I 

en asked him a question about signing the consignee's name 
for the package, he says, I did." On cross-examination he 
says, “ He admitted to me that he signed the name of the con- 
Signee on the package." On being asked " Did you name the 
name Hugleson to him?” the witness answered “I did." 
“ What did you call it ? " "“I called it
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had one Hugleson.” The 
witness also gave this fuHher evidence: "Are not these the 
words, when you said he had signed someone’s name for the 
package, he said, did I do that, and you said, yes, you did ? 
No Will you swear that you used Hugleson's name ? Yes. 
When ? When he had made his confession; after all this, I 
says to him, I see entered on the in-trip and delivery book, a 
package of #131, some cents, addressed to one Hugleson. I 
says to him, did you take that package ? • He says, I did, and I 
asked him why he took the package, and he said he did 
know why, he was excited aiä knew that hiTTccounts were 
wrong, and had made up his mind to leave. I then asked him 
lf he had signed the name of the consignee for that package and

fes.
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Mr. Russel], who was present, gives this account of the con- 
versation:—“ Mj Hall said to Stanbro, you have got yourself 
into a mess, and he said, yes, pretty serious mess. I would like 
to tell you the whole stpry. Everything originated in whiskey. 
JEverything was all right till a few weeks ago, or two weeks ago,
/1 forget which he said, then I got drinking and I was short 

( somehow.” Then after detailing a conversation about the otner 
packages, the witness proceeded : “ and finally Mr. Hall asked 
him what about this package for Hugleson, and he said, I don’t . 
know exactly, I was drunk at the time and I don't remember 
exactly. And he said, you did not deliver it, and he said, no,
I did not deliver it, and he said, why did you sign his name in 
the book ? and he said, X don't know why; I was crazy at the 
time. I suppose I wånted to settle it up as well as I could. I 
intended to make it all right."

Now what do these admissions amount to ? Clearly to this, 
that the package in question came to his hands, that he did not 
deliver it to the consignee, but that he signed the name of the 
consignee to the receipt for it, as if it had been delivered to and 
received by him. Under our law, that is forgery, and according 
to thfe evidence of Mr. Williamson, a professional gentleman, 
practising law in the State of Minnesota, it is forgery in Min
nesota also. r

Mr. Hagel urged, with great foroe and ability, that before the 
prisoner can be extradited, the case against him must be 
established in the clearest manner, and that I must be satisfied 
that the prisoner, if extradited and put upon his trial, would be 
convicted without any reasonable doubt. In support of this 
part of his argument, he relied on the language used by Mr. 
Justice Caron in the Eno case in Quebec, and by Mr. Justice 
Burton in Re Phiffs in Ontario.

/
The former of these leamed judges said, “ The sending out of 

the country of fugitives, under constitutional government, is a 
grave exercise of power, and ought not to be permitted unless 
the right to do so is established in the clearest manner.” Mr. 
Justice Burton used language to the same effect, saying (8 Ont. 
App. R. at p. 91,) “The greätest strictness is, and ought to be 
required to establish the offence for which the accused is con- 
fined, and that it ought to be established, beyond all reasonable

:
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£5 tha‘he has been 6uiIt7- not merely ofa criminal ofiencef 
the trelty^"™ ^ renderS him Hable t0 be extradited under

off!nreWhi-!l ClT eVidenCe °f the Prisoner bein8 guilty of an 

7 k ‘r7’ iS undou*)tedly necessary, it need only 
amount to such evidence as will warrant a committal. Indeed
:rS°"er may never be committed at all, even when extra

dited. He is not committed here. As was said by Hagarty,
is Jke^t TMrtrn’ ,p U' C- C. P. 9, “AU this country
must he f ’ I' ^ ‘he PriS°nerS t0 the place where th=y 
™h“ b ,face t0 /ace Wlth aI1 ‘he witnesses against them, on
Or u 7ny Cy ™ay " may not be committed for trial."
Or, a. Kr. Just.ce John Wilson put it in the same case: “ In
—eXtraditi°n. we say nothing more than we say 
every day to our own people, who, having committed an offence '
ace t T *" "! f°Und in an0ther- Return, meet your accusers

mnfirf CC’ "u anSWer thC ChargCS made a6ainst you; we 
confiae in your havmg a fair trial.”
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ZZZ ' mveStlgatlng a case of demanded extradition is not 
qmte m the same position as if he were deciding on a charge of 
mme comm.tted within his own jurisdiction. In the latte/case 
he has full discretion. He may and often does discharge ä 

prisoner because, although thereis prima facit evidence ofguilt, 
circumstances are so obscure, the intent so doubtful, the

El- C°nfl,7ng: that he thinks a jury would hot be 
s d!l Z ’ ln a case of extradition, he canriot con-

der rnese matters. If he find sufficient evidence of guilt to 
justify a committal, the question of a probability of a convic- 
tion is not one for his consideraticn.”
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After a careful consideraticn of the case I must say that there 

has, in my judgment, been such evidence produced as would

fornt"6 ThheflaW f ^jUStify * P”’8 —-° * T. Therefore 1 must issue my warrant for the committal 
rf” *? the nearest convenient prison, there to remain 

un d surrendered to the United States, or discharged according
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McLEAN v. SHIELDS.i

Document whether bill of exchange or agreement—Acceptance.
Defendants acceptefl two 

the sums of $605 and $405.25, from the first estimate of McLean and Moran 
& Co., as requested above, provided they have done sufficient work to earn 
that sum.”

f
drafts, in the followiiig words:—“ We will keep

1
V, to be proper bilis of exchange.

A. C. Killam, Q. C., and A. Haggart for plaintiff. 
IV. H. Culver for defendant.

Hel:
: ■

[and June, 1884I]
Wallbridge, C. delivered the judgment of the Court:— 

This action is brought upon two drafts, dated 241b December, 
1881, one for $605, and the other for $405.25, drawn by McLean 
and Moran & Co., on Messrs. Shields & Leacock. The drawers 
draw upon the drawees, (defendants) requesting them to påy 
the plaintiffs, on or about the first of February, 1882, these sums 
respectively, the defendants accept the drafts in the following 
words: “ We will keep the sums of $605, and $405.25, from 
the first estimate of McLean and Moran & Co., as requested above, 
provided they have done sufficient work to earn that sum ; " 
signed by Shields & Leacock—(after the word sufficient, in the 
$405.25 draft, the word “work” is omitted, this, however, 
does not vary the sense, in other respeets the acceptances are 
alike). The defendants now contend that these instruments are 
not drafts, not having a certain day of payment, the words 
being, “ to pay on or about the first day of March, 1882,” re- 
moving these instruments from the place of bilis, and constituting 
them mere agreements. This diffieulty is cured by the acceptors 
having made a day on which the bilis would become due, by 
virtue of their acceptance, and made it ineumbent on the 
plaintiff to shew that the conditions in the acceptance had been 
complied with before suit—Langston v. Comey, 4 Camp. 176— 
and to pay at a different time—Walktr v. Atwood, 11 Mod. 
190—when however the day of payment is changed by thé 
acceptor, the holder will lose the benefit of the drawer’s name, 
unless he has consented to it.

A bill of exchange may be accepted payable on a condition 
jf the holder will tftke it, and it is tben not absolutely due until

:
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fjTSZ iS :atisfi!d-, In this particular casefhe acceptance , 
on its fa raC Cr' ■11 ‘S °f llUle consetluence whether the bill 
sen ofTeeho,rri,tS I"16’ 35 the  ̂»ith the con- 
1 , u / ’ haVC fixeå the date »hen it becomes due

thatniwhen the first estimate of the drawers should be made,

form forthetf jhedraWerS had then Undertaken ‘° P=r- 
drLwer?shoJdth kantSXWlth th" C°nditi°n 0nly- that the 
not that the h l have done suffici™t work to eam that sum, 
tom ihe aCC0Unt between the “ceptors and
d Ie had lSp ffl ,at am°Unt dUe thC d™ butifthe 
the defenl V nt W°rk’ By this kind of acceptance
of the d SglVC ep!aintiffafirst char8e on the earnings 

he drawers, or, m other words, treated this draft as an equil

n::rm,ent the money to be “ ^g vmg the plamtiffs a first charge for that sum. It seems of

due JtTe dUfnCdt0 ‘T1" "b™ the biI1 on its face becomes 
due, as the defendants have fixed another, or a time at least in
he acceptance, and it is in no other way material than to raise

btk toTeV frabm> draW" iS 3 bil1 at all> or is Put
back to the place ofan agreement. In my opinion it is a proper 
b.U of exchange, and, if no time had been fixed for payment 
the acceptors could have fixed one, which they have done.

It is abundantly proved that the drawers had éarned that sum 
and that two estimates have been made for sums exceeding thé- 
amount of the acceptances, and the defendants called no evidence
theSéTl balanCedue the was not equal to
the drafts In my construction -of the acceptance, it did 
matter which way the balance
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that an acceptance may be conditional, is supported by abun’

Ms clT» ^rfnCaSe’ L> R' 4 Ch' App' a?4 Furdoon- jee s case, L. R. 3 Ch. Div. 264.
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Besides this, there is satisfactory evidence that the defendants 
subsequent y and after the bilis were due, promised to pay them 

this itself would be evidence that the conditions had been 
comphed with.
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Verdict for plaintiff stands.
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MADDILL v. KELLY.

Verdict ofjury—Motion to set aside—Questions of fact.
Hel/l—The Couit will not interfere with the finding of a jury, and reverse it, 

unless the verdict is perverse, or clearly and evidently against the weight 
of evidence, or when the jury has been misdirected by the judge.

H. M. Howell and Isaac Campbell for plaintiffs.

IV. R. Mulock and W. E. Perdue for defendants.

[2nd June, 1884.] 
to recover theDubuc, J.—The plaintiffs bring their action 

value of a certain quantity of cordwood, which, as they claim, 
has been taken by the defendants, near Whitemouth, on the C. 
P. Railway line. The defendants had also some wood about 
the same locality.

His Lordship then referred to the facts of the case and pro- 
ceeded:

The real qnestion to determine was, whether the plaintiffs’ 
wood had been taken by the defendants, what quantity was 
taken, and what was the value of it to be charged to the defen
dants.

These were mere and pure questions of fact, and as such, were 
proper questions to be left to the jury, and the jury has found 
and determined them.

Should the Court interfere with their finding and reverse it ? 
This should be done only when the verdict is perverse, or clearly 
and evidently against the weight of evidence, or when the juty 
has been misdirected by the judge.

The defendanfs counsel argued that, unless we are futly satis
fied that the verdict was properly correct, or if we think tbat 
there is something unexplained, the verdict should be set aside 
and a new trial granted. And a few Ontario cases have been 
cited in support of such contention; but they are distinguishable 
from this case, and do not properly apply. New trials 
granted in some of those cases, because it was suggested, and it 
appeared to the Court, that some new evidence mightand would

1

;
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v
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'be adduced, which would elucidate the 

explamed. There is no such thing here. 
that, if a new trial

points not satisfactorily 
No suggestion is made

wonlrt 1 1 WCTe granted>some new and better evidence
wouU more c eariy explain the facts, and show them in 
more favorable to the defendants.
beeBnUtdherHare "Umer0US.cases the contrary doctrine has 
facts ” and,UneqUlV°ca"y h=ld. On phre questions of
sat sfied whh theV T" 15 COnflicting' the Courts’ ‘hough not 
satished with the verdict, generally refuse to interfere.
Said"1- fwsIV' fTr 39 U' C Q- B ’ S6e, Harrison, C. J„ 
of tt Jftther,he defendants used proper care, was a question
dSfendant on th T" ** ^ had found ™ fevor of the 
verdict R i V CVldenCe;We WOuld be hetter satisfied with the 
erdict. Bot th.s, where the evidence is conflicting, is not per 

se a ground for granting a new trial. ’ ’ V\ f
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rule. The jury d.d not take the same view that I did: but X
rrrthey were s°entireiy wr°ng “ i°fed justmed m

on bogth "r °Ut °f th6ir haDdS' There was some evidence

The following was held by Lord Chelmsford in Gray v. 
Turnbull, L. R. 2 Scotch App. 53:—"An appellate tribunal 
ought not to be called upon to decide which side preponderates 
on a mere balance of evidence. To procure a reversal, it must 
be shown irres.st.bly that the judgment complained of, on a
™a“er °f,faCt’ not on'y wrong, but entireiy erroneous.” 
Lord Westbury sa.d, m the same case: " When a question of 
fact has once been decided by the verdict of a jury, it requires 
an overwhelming case of error by the jury, or the disregard of 
some cardmal rule of law, to induce the Court to grant a new
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It has also been held in Ontario, that the Court 
interfere with the conclusion of

e will not
. . a jury a question of fact,

unless they see good reasons for thinking the verdict unjust and 
againstthe we.ght of evidence. Creighton v. Chambers, 6 U: 
c. C. P. 282; Broun v. Malpus, 7 U. C. C. P. ,86; The 
Queen v. Chubbs, 14 U. C. C. P. 32.
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In the present case, there is no complaint of misdirection of. 
the judge; and after having carefully read the evidence, one can 
hardly say that the verdict is wrong, or that one would havfc 
found differently. The jury have heard the witnesses, and have 
seen their demeanor; it was a questiqn of fact for them to 
decide, and they have taken a view of the facts fayorable to the 
plaintiffs’ contention. Can we say that they wdtc entirely 
wrong ?

We are of opinion, that the verdict should stand, and the 
rule be dismissed with costs.
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SHOREY v. BAKER.

City of London Fire Insurance Company, Garnishees.

Garnishee.—Affidavit.—Debt due.—Action pendmg.

Htld, That the omission to State in terms that “ the action is pending,” in an 
affidavit on which a gamishing order is made^is a fatal objection to the

The defendant, a merchant, doing business at Rat Portage, • 
had insured his stock and shop with the garnishees, and the 
shop and stock having been destroyed by fire, the plaintiffs sued 
the defendant upon an over due promissory note, and on the 
morning following the fire, issued a gamishing order and served 
it upon the Winnipeg agent of the garnishees. This order was 
a printed form and attached only “ debts due or owing or 
accming due.” The affidavit upon which this order was issued 
was made by one of the plaintiffs and intituled in the above 
cause, and was one of the printed forms in common use stating 
that “action was commenced on,” etc., and that “judgment 
would likely be recovered in this action within the next three 
weeks for the full amount above claimed,” and “garnishee is

il

I! 1
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tod2sefytt°hehnIaib„t,VrnTed defendant ™ an amount sufficient 
y plaintiff s claim m this action," and “ that 

res.de w.thin the jurisdictio»'," etc. ' ’ "

memenftendant 0n the day foUowin6 the made an assign- 

” “ ...........................- -
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Afr. Darby supported the order and cited Con. Stat. 
c- 37, ss. 43 & 44: nature of cause of action
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shown.—Kirk v. Almond, 1 Dowl. 318; should. be shown as 
fully as in a declaration.—Archbolcts Practice,768; Racy v. 
Carman, 3 C. L. J. O. S. 204; as to residing within jurisdic- 
tion, gist of affidavit is, will perjury lie if the statements are 
false.—ArchboltVs Practice, 751; perjury would not lie i» this 
case if garnishee resides ont of the jurisdiction.

Mr. G. R. Howard for plaintiffs.—Affidavit shows that action 
has been commenced, and when judgment will likely be recovered, 
and the inference must therefore be that “action is pending.” 
The Statute only requires the nature of the cause of action to be 
shown. (Taylor, J. : The case of Kirk v. Almond, above cited, 
is against you on that point.) This printed form has been in 
common and general use by the profession for a long time, and 
follows that given in Chitty's Forms. Drake on Attachment, 549; 
Con. Stat. Man., c. |7, ss. 43 & 44, cited. Also Imperial Statute, 
17 & 18 Vic. c. 125, ss. 60,61; Rule of Court of Q. B. Manitoba, 

° Tiffany v. Bullen, 18 U. C. C. P. 91; re Cowans Estate, Rapier 
v. Wright, L. R. 14 Ch. D. 638.

Heli, by the full court, that the appeal must be sustained 
with costs, on the ground of the insufficiency of the affidavit 
on which the garnishing order was issued, in not stating in terms 
that “ action is pending.” And by Taylor, J.—On the ground 
that even if the order could be upheld, the Claim söught to be 
attached is,jnot a debt such as is covered by the order herein, 
no matter whether any other indebtedness or not.
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THE MANlTOBA MORTGAGE AND INVESTMENT CO 
LIMITEDin

L, V.
THE 

Mortgage suit—
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. et al.

Lands purchased by Railway Company from 
Mortgagor.
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Default havirig been made in payment of the mortgage, the 
plaintiffs file their bill against McLean, the original mortgagor, 
praying immediate payment by him of the amount due, and 
against Ross and the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, as 
owners of the equity of redemption, praying délivery forthwith 
by them of possession of the land. There is also a prayer 
generally that the plaintiffs may be paid the amount due them, 
and in default, that the equity of redemption in the land may 
be foreclosed.

The bill has been taken pro con/esso against the defendants 
McLean and Ross. The railway company have answeréd, set- 
ting up that they made an agreemSnt with Ross, the owner of 
the land, for the purchase of a right of way at #6 an acre; that 
he has conveyed to them the land so agreed for, and that they 
paid into court the amount of the purchase money, with six 
months interest, and have given public notice as required by 
Statute, calling upon persons having claims to file their claims 
against the compensation so paid into court. Their contention 
is, that any claim which the plaintiffs have, cannot be enforced 
against the land conveyed to the company, but must be against 
the compensation paid into court, which now stands in place of 
the land. The plaintiffs, on the other hand, contend that their 

. rights as mortgagees cannot be affected by any agreement made 
between the company and the owner of the equity of redemp
tion, to whicli they were not parties, and ta which they have 
never assented. They claim that as to theal, and as to liability 
to satisfy their mortgage, the railway company stand in no dif- 
ferent position from that in which an ordinary^mrchaser of part 
of the equity of redemption would stand. '

So far as the bill prays delivery forthwith. of the possession 
of the land in question, the plaintiffs cannot have, as against 
the railway company, the relief prayed. That-is a relief now 
given to mortgagees, under a bill on the equity side of the court, 
as a substitute for the action of ejectment which formerly a mort» 
gagee, whose mortgage was in default, had a right to bring con- 
currently with his suit for foreclosure, and was so substituted to 
prevent multiplicity of actions. , The plaintiffs cannot have fhis 
relief, unless they could maintain an action of ejectment against 
the railway company. That they could not do this, has been 
decided on several occasions in Ontario. It was so held in
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mCo^ratirn of Welland v. The Buffajo and'Lake Huron 
Xa,toay Company, 30 U. C. Q. B„ ,47; affirmed on appeal, 3, 
U. I. Q. B., 539. In McLean v. The Great Western Railway
rhwriZ 3,3 iM* ?' B,# I98, where the company had pur-
cliased the nght of way from one James McLean, believing him

T"’ ^ had Paid him therefor. on ejectment 
brought by the heir-at-law of Margaret McLean, the real owner,

• Lnedin 7 aVhe tria‘ Cntered for the P^intiff. A rule ob! tamed m Term tokset as.de the verdict and for a new trial was
T^tice m C‘ >” riDg judgment- Wilson- J- ("ow Chief 
Just.ce W.Ison, of the Qu=en's BencH Division,) reviewing
various danses of the Sta,ute as to the taking of laÅds by rail
th/^mpa"'as’ 831(1: “UP°n a consideration of the whole of
s thaTr f T 1 thi"k ‘he ^ C°hdusi0n ^ drawn 

is, that the pla.nt.ff cannot disturb the company in their
session of the land, but that he is driven to look to them for
compensation for the land which they have taken, and ofwhich
he apparently is the true owner, although they have paid the

C beäjf thl he1 alrldy ‘° the br0ther of the Plai”tiff, under the 
b,‘, tbat ^ was.the owner as he claimed and represented him- 
sdf to be, the pla.nt.ff then and still being absent in Australia " 
Gt V' The Ene and Magara Railway Company, I9U C C P
madeT * T “ Wh‘Ch mortgagees« whom the company had ■
hdd ™,7ågage ‘° SCCUre pVment purchase money, 
held ent.tled to mamtain ejectment, but 
tinguished the

1
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, . . . then before the court, in which the mortgage
,hld b“nfg!Ve" under jhe special terms of the contract, from 
nulso^v °, S wblcha.eon.panycould take under the com-
taken hv T * Sa"1: “ When Iand is entered on and 
taken by a railway company under the compulsory clauses the
pr.ce to be ascertained by arbitration, or assessment by a com! 
p€ ion jury , or when it is paid into court under any of the 
powerag.ven bythe Imperia. or Provincial Sta,utes, it appearl 
S1” -0' ** maintained by the owners in the event

out a/rh ? y "i?8: but the oompensation must be worked • 
out as the law provides.” That an order for delivery of pos-
““ bo.obtained in equity, any more than can ejL- 
ment be mamtamed at law, was decided by the late Chief 
Jm ice Sprapge, when Chancellor, in Stater v. The Canada Cen-

St ‘TZ ■“?’ 15 363’ that ,earned Judge remark-wg. I find no instance of ejectment being maintained where
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the land taken, was so taken under the compulsory powers of the 
company." The decree there made was for payment in a 
month, or, in default, that the land be sold. This was follow- 
ing Wing\. The Tottenham and Hampstead Junction Railwdy 
Company, L. R. 3 Ch. App. 740, in which the Lords Jus- 
tices decided that the vendor had a lien on the land, and the 
court could not refuse to give him the same assistance in enforc- 
ing it that the court gives to any other unpaid vendor. But, in 
that case, the company had paid into court the purchase money * 
for only one of two parcels of land which they had taken. In 
S/aler v. The Central Railway Company, the money does not 
appear to have been paid into court. In The Corporation of 
Welland v. The Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company, 
in which, although the plaintiffs could not maintain eject- 
ment, they were held entitled to proceed against the company 
for compensation, thé land had been taken possession of with- 
out any iagreement or the payment of money to any one. And 
in McLean v. The Great Western Railway Company, the money 
had been paid to the person who represented himself to be, al- 
thlough he was not, the true owner. Harty v. Appleby, 19 Gr.
305, in which the company were held entitled to the land only 
updti paying the mortgagee its-value at the time the company 

Zbecame entitled to it, was a case in which the company dealt 
) with the mortgagor and had not paid thexmoney into court 
\ under the Statute. So in Cameron v. Wigle, 24 Gr. 8, the com

pany dealt with a tenant for life, and paid to her directly the 
full amount of the purchase money. Under such circumstances 
they were held liable afterwards to make good to the remainder 
man the amount of his interest in the land.

Here the price or compensation agreed upon between the 
company and the owner of the land has been paid into court, 
and the notice calling for claimants against the fund has been 
published as required by the Statute. That seems to me to dis- 
tinguish the present cas». It is true that the Consolidated Rail
way Act (Dom. Stat., 42 Vic., c. 9) does not, in section 9, sub- 
sec. 3, name mortgagors as persons who may contract, sell, or 
convey, but there are general words used, as well as those which 
specify certain classes: “AU corporations and persons whatso- 
ever . . . seized, possessed of, or interested in any lands.”
Tben, in other sub-sections, the words used are “owner," “prö- 
prietor," “parties empowered to convey lands," and the lilte, ~
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Chewettw. The Great Western Ratlway Company, 26 U.C.C.P, 
118, was an action for dower in lands taken and paid for by the 
defendants. The demandant had a verdict at nisiprius, but the 
Court set it aside in Term and entered a verdict for fhe defen
dants, holding that her proper remedy was for the recovery of a 
portion of the money paid by the defendants at the time when 
they purchased the lands. It is said that the judgments in that 
case largely turned upon the right of dower being during 
the lifetime of the husband an inchoate charge, and that, not- 
withstanding it, the husband is the party having the right to 
convey. I do not, however, so understand the judgments. It 
is true Gwynne, J., does say: “ It was quite' competent for the 
defendants tq- deal with the plaintiflHs deceased husband, who 
was the owner in fee of the land, and to agree with him upon 
the value to be paid for the whole fee-simple estate in the land, 
discharged of all claims of his wife the present plaintiff to 
dower; and that the effect of such agreement would be that the 
value so agreed upon should stand in place and stead of the 
land; upon which value, in lieu of the land, the wife’s claim 
for dower, in the event of her surviving her husband, would 
attach.” But in an ordinary case of the sale and purchase of 
real estate between two private individuals, when the wife is not 
a party to the conveyance for the purpose of barring her dower, 
her claim, in the event of surviving her husband, is not against 
the purchase money. Her dower is fixed and ascertained, and 
is a claim against the land itself, quite irrespective, as to amount 
and otherwise, of what may have been agreed upon as the price 
between her deceased husband and the purchaser. It is only by 
virtue of the Statute that, in the case of purchase by a railway 
company, it is so limited and fixed. Now,- the Statute nowhere 
gives a husband a right to dispose of the land to the prejudice 
of his wife’s claim for dower, or in any way to bind her, any 
more than it in express terms, speaks of a mortgagor dealing 
with the land. The only reference it makes to dower is to place 
it on the same footing as any other incumbrance, by saying, in 
section 9, sub-section 31, that the proceedings under that sub- 
section, “ shall forever bar all claims to the lands, or any part 
thereof, including dower, as well as all mortgages or incum- 
brances upon the same."

And Galt, J., in giving his judgment, said: “The defen
dants claim title by conveyance from the diflerent proprietors,
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ferred by the Statute upon the defendants, by agreement with 
the owner in fee, as to the araount to be paid as compensation 
for the defendants acquiring the land, to convert all claims, in- 
cl^iing that for dower, into a claim upon the compensation, in 
i:„.. ,„r------ •!-- ,r ” So in Cameron v. Wigle, the

1

lien jof upon the land itself.' 
reference directed was not as to the value of the interest which 
the remainderman had in the lands taken, but, “ An inquiry of 
what proportion of the compensation money paid to Elizabeth 
Brooker, was at the time of such payment, properly payable to her 
in respect of her interest as tenant for life, and what proportion 
was properly payable to those entitled in remainder, in respect 
of their interest." And they were declared entitled to an order 
for payment of the latter amount by the railway company to 
them. , ^

Holding therefore, as I do, that the defendants had a right to 
make an agreement with the mortgagor, that the payment of the 
money into court protects them against the claim of the plaintiffs 
now put forward, and that the rights of the latter are confined 
to a claim against the compensation paid into court, the defend
ants, the railway company, are entitled to have the bill dismissed 
against them with costs.

As against the defendant McLean, the plaintiffs are entitled
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to an ordtr for the immediate payment of the amount properly 
due to them, and as against the defendant Ross, to delivery of
possession of the land not embraced in the deed to the railway 
company, and a decree of forSclosure with directions for the 
usual accounts and inquiries.

As the amount due the plaintiffs largely exceeds the compen
sation paid into court, the decree may provide for payment out 
to the plaintiffs of the amount, after satisfying the costs of the 
defendyts the railway company, in and about paying the money 
into court and publishing the notice under the Statute, which 
should be the first charge thereon. Taxation and payment of 
these costs may be provided for by the decree.
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of the same, and agreed toVayzthe balance of the order to the 
plaintiff, after deducting théittnount due him.

The defendant contends that the document purporting to be 
an order, is only a letter from McKinnon & McQuarrie to him, 
requesting him to pay, and that what hy wrote on the back of it 
is only an answer to said letter, and consequently there is no 
privity of contract between him and the plaintiff.

As to the first point, the document is, no doubt, a request to 
pay; but it is in the ordinary form of orders and bilis of ex- 
change, which are also requests to pay. And as decided in 
Farquhar v. The City of Toronto, 12 Gr. 186, such an order is 
in itself an equitable assignment of the indebtedness from de
fendant to McKinnon & McQuarrie, even without acceptance. ■ 
The same doctrinq has been held in Brice v. Bannister, L. R. 3 
Q. B. Div. 56g.

But the indorsement on the back of the order, though in the 
form of a letter, was a valid acceptance on the authority of 
Walker v. Rostron, 9 M. & W. 411, commented upon by 
Blackburn, J., in Griffin v. Weatherby, L. R; 3 Q. B. 758. In 
his acceptance the defendant does not say to the plaintiff: I 
will pay you; but this is not necessary to create a liability; the 
bare word “accepted,” with the signature, is generally held 
sufficient. Here, the order is presented by the plaintiff, in favor 
of whom it was given; the defendant takes it, writes in his pres- 
ence, “ I will pay the balance to pdward Lynqh,” and he hands 
it over to the plaintiff himself. 
valid one, and binds the acceptor to' 
as he agrees, jo do.

plaintiff 
the mean 
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I think 
with costf
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contractors, 
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thereabouts, 
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Now the evidence shows that the plaintiff completed one of 
the tanks which the defendant had agreed to completé, and he 
pays #260 or #270 to the men working at it. On this ground 
also, he is entitled to recover for work and labor. The defen- 
dant’s own figures on a small piece of paper, which has been 
afterwards pasted on the back of the order for #600, shows that 
the amount due him by McKinnon & McQuarrie to be deducted 
from the #600 was $361, leaving a balance of #239 available to 
the plaintiff on the order given to him. It is true the defendant 
says he had also to expend some monejv 
would not have got the #600 (amount of the order) had not the

Mr. Clouc

amount of mi 
you receive sa 
men for work

on the tanks, but he

\
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plaintiff completed the tank No 
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™S "rder the P'aintiff ‘°°k to the defendant, and asked if he 
wonld adva„ce money to finish the tank, which he declined to
rL Pl!'nt,ff then wanted to know the amount dne the 
contractors, but defendant was unable at the time to inform him 

th,s asstgning as his reason that his books were not made up. 
He said, however, there washetween #3,5 and #300, and plain-

returngflh T vUred there was *3°°- The next day plaintifftimsT/’,", a" 6 defendant- havi"g made up the amount due 
htmself at <361, set down the figures on the corner of a news-
paper, and deducting the #36, from the #600, showed the amount 
e” to be #239. He then indorsed 

memorandum :

“1 WlU agree to W ‘he balance of money upon the 
order you gave me on the city chamberlain, $'rst deducting the
=22" ^ ^ thC ba'anCe 1 W"‘ ™ * thLid

ii
seem sal 
and Z an

By th 
hav? the 
that ther. 
defendan 
can be m 
Promise t, 
Under the 

* alleged ac 
hands 
that 
first object 
v°id, but < 
some Wri 
signed by 
sary to cor 
Proofofit. 
859, says: 
which state 
v. FloUand, 

statement.

j

on the order the following
ove

any s

1
(Signed,) Wm. Clougher."

H=n?lplcintiff Mys that Upon ohtaining this from the defen
dant, he borrowed money, went on and completed 
expending about #400 in doing so.

I ' tank No. 2,

,, E y J,U f McKmnon & McQuarrie failed entirely, and on 
he iith of July the defendant took an assignment of their con-. 

tract to construct the tanks, and employed the plaintiff as his 
foreman in completing tank No. The plaintifTs claim is 
made up of wages for thirty-one days as defendanfs foreman, at 
#4 a ay, ,124, and the #239 under the order of 21st June,
1 3.’ less ,65 paid on account of wages. At the trial before my
forr ,herf“!1C’ With°Ut 3 jUry’ 3 VCrdict in thC P'aintirs favor

In Griffin 
Blackburn,J 
M. & W. 4, 
person transf 
or not, a fun 
third person, 
although ther 
amount of th.

I"

;

amount was entered.

The defendant obtained a rule, first, to reduce the verdict to 
*28 or ,59, as the Court should think fit. This part of the rule 
relätes to the item of wages. The defendant does not dispute 
the number of days the plaintiff worked as his foreman, but he 
insists that only ,3 a day should be allowed. This would make 

e total amount ,93, and deducting the ,65 paid, would leave 
the balance due ,28. There is conflicting evidence as to what 
would be a proper amount. I would myself incline to fix <3 as 
the proper amount, but the Chief Justiceand my brother Dubuc

may, and if h 
which was me 
transferee, fou 
fund received, 
feree, and whe 
and received ti 
t hg holder. ’ ’

In the preser 
tyThe plaintiff

i *
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plaintiff, was written and signed by the defendant on his appli- 
cation, and handed back to him by the defendant.

, mend, 1
would fc

' theIn the case of Rodick v. Gandell, i D. M. & G. 763, cited by 
the defendant'» counsel, Gandell and Brunton, to whom money 

owing by a railway company, gave the solicitors of the 
pany authority to receive the money, and requested them, on 
receipt, to pay it over to the bankers of Gandell and Brunton.
T his the solicitors promised to do. There was no money in the 
hands of the solicitors when they did so. The letter contained 
no order on the company to pay the solicitors, nor any authority 
to the bankers to demand the money from either the company 
or the solicitors; it was therefore held not to be an equitable 
assignment of the moneys owing by the company.

As to the other qbjection, the defendant’s contention is, that 
though he did receive the #600 from the Corporation, yet he 
had, under the assigmnent^of the contract which he took from 
McKinnon & McQuafrie, to go on and complete tank No. 1, 
and in so doing expended a sum which, witli the amount due t 
him when the order was accepted, exceeded the amount he 
received.

con
creditor: 
his hand
expired, 
the estat 
moneys. 
stances, i 
contract.

was com-

Here i 
assignmei 
doubt he 
corporatii 
ately for i 
nishee pr< 
Work in 
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contractor 
work done 
Kinnon & 
and in pur

In my o] 
had been a 
his indorse: 
apply it in 
plaintiffs ri 
“ first dedu 
"any amoui 
He certainl; 
deducted w; 
#«39- The

:

Now, as to the justice of this contention, if the defendant, 
in completing tank No. 1, expended money for the purpose of 
earning the $600, so did the plaintiff. His claim is for money
expended in completing tank No. 2, and unless he had done so 
the defendant could not have received the money he did.j

The present case seems to me governed by Brice v. Bannistcr, 
L. R. 3 Q. B. Div. 56g. Thcry-the defendant, who was having a 
vessel buiit for him by one Gough, accepted an order given by 
Gough in favor of the plaintiff for £iao. Afterwards he had 
to make large advances to Gough to enable him to complete the 
vessel, yet he was held liable to pay the amount of the order.

Tooth v. Hållet/, L. R. 4 Ch. App. 242, was a different case. 
There, on a building contract, the owner had the right, if the 
work was not completed by a certain time, to employsome other 
person to finish it. The contractor gave the plaintiff, who was 
supplying timber for the work, an order for £200 on the defen
dant, the owner. When this was presented, defendant said there 

nothing then owing to the contractor; that the time for 
completing the work had expired, and that, if matters did
was

not
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the contractor executed 
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WATSON v. WHELAN.
ObjecHon to evidence—Motion to set aside verdict.

■ -lev c lside ? verdicl. no objection can be taken to the ad- 
mtssibihty of evidence which was not objected to at the trial.

/. D. Cameron for plaintiff.
Chester Glass for defendatit.

Ileld, on motion to set

[tndjune, 1884.1 
Iaylor, J., delivered the judgment of the Court:

This was an action brought to recover the amount of a pro- 
mtssory note for *170, given by the defendant to the plaintiff. 
The defendant has pleaded that the note was given fora balance 
of purchase money upon a purchase, by the defendant from the 
plaintiff, of three horses, which were at the time in poor health, 
and that it was given upon the express understanding that, if 
One or more of the horses should die, the value of the horse or 
horses so dying, at the rate of #90 each, should be credited upon 
the note, or deducted from the face value of it; and that two 
of the horses died and were lost to the defendant, whereby the 
note became void and wholly discharged and satisfied. The 
defendant also set up a counter claim against the plaintiff for 
#10. On these pleas the plaintiff joined issue.

[i

On the trial which took place before the Chief Justice without 
a jury, contradictory evidence was given as to the actual bargain 
between the plaintiff and defendant on the purchase of these 
horses. The defendant asserted the bargain to have been in 
accordance with what is set up in his plea, and in this he is 
roborated by Jardine. The plaintiff contradiets them flatly, and 
there is also evidence from one Robinson, who presented the 
note to Whelan for payment, which goes to show that he 
that occasion, made no such claim to be relieved from 
as he now sets up.

not compete 
ined without 
that a new tri 
‘ng been exa 
=93- Mr. JUSI 
too late; it sl 
Justice Robim 
tion at the tria 

■As to the ve 
evidence, the e 
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With that State of faets before him, the Chief Justice attached 
the greater credence to the evidence offered for the defence and 
entered a verdict for the defendant, but reserved leave to the 
plaintiff to move in Term.

cause, 
Account of the
ness to be the ti 
am to form a 
weight to be 
think, be disch

The plaintiff obtained arule calling on the defendant to show 
cause why the verdict should not be set aside, and a verdict

8!
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BRIMSTONE v. SMITH.
V

Fraudulent conveyancc—Exemption from seizure.
Defendant, J. S., took up a quarter section as a homestead, performed 

settlement duties, and obtained a patent. He then made a conveyancc to J. 
R., and J. R. conveyed to M. S-, the wife of defendant J. S. Subsequently to 
these conveyances, plaintiff obtained judgments at law against the defendant 
J. S. The conveyances were without considemtion. J. S. had no other 
property. Within three months after the execntion of the conveyances, 
tions to the amount of $1388.38, against J. S. were placed in the sheriffs 
hands.

Held, I. That the conveyances must be set aside, and equitable execntion 
decreed.

2. That it is not necessary that the debts should have become payable before
the fraudulent disposal of the property was made.

3. Exemptions from exeeution under Con. Stat. Man. c. 37, s. 85, ss. 8, as
amended by 47 Vic., c. 16, s. 6, discussed.

N. F. Hagel and Ghent Davis for plaintiff.

S. C. Iliggs and J. Curran for defeiufants.

1

i

[/J/A September, 1884. ]
Smith, J.—The facts of the case may be shortly stated as 

follows:—

In 1872, the defendant Joseph Smith took up, as a homestead, 
the N. W. quarter of sectiorr^3, Township 11, Range 5, east of 
the first principal Meridian. He performed settlement duties, 
and obtained a pateht. In October, 1882, he and his co-defen- 
dant left the land, and entered upon the hotel business in 
Winnipeg, leasing from the plaintiff “The Toronto House.” 
The bar part of this house was occupied by other parties, whom 
the defendant Joseph Smith bought out, and entered upon that 
part on the 51b October, 1882, in pursuance of a clause in the 
lease, providing for payment of $200 per month, in advance. 
The rent of the portion originally leased was the same amount, 
but payable quarterly, in advance ; of this rent, $600 feli due on 
the first day of June, 1883, and #200 on the fifth day of the 
same month. On the first or second of this month, or perhaps 
one on one day and the other on the other, two conveyances of

1
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Mf. Biggs, for the defendant, obiecteri tn n, 
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particular instance of ceasing to cultivate, he must satisfy the 
Court it occurred for some grave reason and has not continued 
an unreasonable period.

The evidence discloses that the defendants left the farm in the 
spring of 1882, leasing it for one year. They came to Winnipeg 
and started in the hotel business ; then kept a boarding house ; 
then a hotel again until after the first of September, 1883. 
While there is no evidence they cultivated the land during that 
period or since. The bill was filed in November, 1883, atwhich 
time they had been more than a year away, and the lease had 
expired some months. The defendant Joseph Smith who, alone, 
in any even t could claim the exemption, says nothing about any 
intention to return. His silence is significant. His wife does 
say they intended to go back, but points to no fixed period, 
unless by inference, to the expiration of the lease, and then they 
did not return.

These facts disclose no exigency reasonably requiring the dis- 
continuance of cultivation, nor its resumption within a reason- 
able period. Even the intention to resume it does not clearly 
appear. I must therefore hold that the exemption claimed by 
the defendants cannot be maintained against the plaintiff’s writs 
of execution.

From the apparent scope and purpose of the Act, it seems the 
debtor must be cultivating for his own and family’s benefit.
The lease therefore could not avail him, as the lessee was culti
vating for his own benefit and could claim the exemption 
accordingly. In this case too, the debtor ha§ absolutely conveyed 
all his interest in the land, by a conveyance, valid and binding 
on him, even when set aside by this Court as against creditors.
On that ground also, I think his claim of exemption fails. This 
view seems sanctioned by an American case, Huey's Appeal, 29 
Pa. St. 219.

By the chapter of the Consolidated Statutes, above cited, the 
land cultivated by the defendant is declared “ free from seizure 
by virtue of all writs of execution." These words, I suppose, j 
mean, from such actuäl interference by the sheriff as would 
prejudice the full enjoyment of the exemption. This construction I 
too, whilst giving to the debtor all the advantage contemplatcd I 
by the Act, does not interfere with the provision in section 83, 1
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DUNDEE MORTGAGE AND INVESTMENT CO.
v.

Held, by t 

inga

John 
promisso 
*865.27, 

dated 101 
July, 188 
able at M
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at that tim 
which his 
Bank, Win 
to the plaii 
in Winnipe

SUTHERLAND et al.
(In Chambers.)

Motion for judgment- IVrit served ex juris-Indorsement of far- 
tieulars.

The defendants were served out of the jurisdiction with the 
wr,t prescribed by the C. L. P. Act, ,852, sea .8, which had 
indorsed thereon the folldWing particuiars of claim:

“Tointcrest upon loan, from plaintiffs to defendants,
due to ist December, 1883 . . .........................

To interest en *1,088, from ist December, 1883, to 
Ist April, 1884....................

(1,088 00

36 26

Lo *1,124 26”

tion for leave to enter final judgment under 46 and 
47 Vtc. c. 23, s. 16, and the amending Act, 47 Vi 
an affidavit of service of the writ and indorsements 
duced, and other affidavits were 
claim.

On a

c. c.* 21, s. 7, 
was pro

filed proving the plaintiflT s

A. E. McPhtllifs, for defendants, showed cause to the sum- 
mons and urged that the plaintiffs had ndt complied with the 
Statute, by serving the defendants “with a statement showing 
fully the nature and amount of the claim sned for,” and that 
the mdorsement on the writ could not be taken in lien of such 
statements, and, if it were, the particuiars 
under the C. L. P. Act, 1852.

/. IV. E. Variy, for the plaintiffs, support ed the summons.

Dubuc, J.—Held, that an indorsement of the particuiars of 
claim upon the writ would sufficieptly comply with the Statute, ' 
but that the particuiars as indorsed in this case were not full 
enough under the C. L. P. Act, 1852, and not “showing fully 
the nature and amount of the claim *sued for,” as required by 
the Statute in that behalf, the summons was discharged. 
to be costs in the cause.
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McMASTER v. CANADA PAPER CO.
Equitable assignment.—Notice.

åf bay,or-J-ihat
Tinga Ckar inten,i0n to ^; • deed „r w2ga:rtessav. 

promissory note.Tht dald^Th D ^ Upon

July, 1880, and the second m^Se"™8’ h* ^ fa,hng due 3rd

* mirri”’ * ™' ™-s
MackenzTe^ to^tTif ^ thr°Ug’’^ c,erk’ W- L.
°f his customers- no*e^ d£oumed^ ^

Wmnipeg; the bank refused to discount thisn'Bank 
Of his promissory notes due 3rd Ti.lv tM P P6r’and the fir8t 
On the 9th July, ,88o, WharnockteL b, T defau,t'
the plamtiffs, and then verbally agreed with WF UP°n 

the book-keeper of the nlaintiå h W' E' Lon& who
at that time theré, to give this customT their busit>ess
which his clerk had failed tn ^ paper t0 the plaintiffs,
—. * "i M"cl™

;äst “d ™ ^ »ss

an equitable 
or acts shew-

d

1

was

Toronto, Ont., July 9, l88. 

customers paper to cover dis-

To W. L. Mackenzie,
Mail McMaster & McClung 

honored note.

Wharnock delivered this telegram r^pZtiffs0^" 

Long, who paid for its transmission ‘ P 
Mackenz.e, Wmnipeg. Plaintiffs on same 
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This customers paper, at thé time of the telegram of gth July, 
1880, had been pledged to the Merchants Bank in Winnipeg, as 
collateral to the payment of paper, before then discounted for 
Wharnock, of which Kenny & Luxton’s was the only one not 
paid. This note was subsequently paid by Kenny & Luxton 
and thus goes out of the question. The “ customers paper,” 
described paper, well known to all parties, it was then in the 
Merchants Bank as collateral.

A. C. Killam, Q. C. and W. R. Mulock for plaintiffs.
J. A. M. Aikins and G. G. Mills for defendants.

\t)th January, 1884.]
On the original hearing a decree was made by Tavlor, J., 

who delivered the following judgment:

The transactioif in Toronto on the 8th of July, 1880, between 
Wharnock and Long, the book-keeper of the plaintiffs, was, in 
my opinion, a good equitable assignment to the plaintiffs of, at 
all events, the promissory notes of P. R. Young, Collins, Mc- 
Crosson, and Rowe & Co., $150. These notes were not at the 
time in the hands of Mackenzie, then Wharnock’s agent in 
Winnipeg, but were held by the Merchants Bank as collateral 
security for a note of Kenny & Luxton, whieh had been dis
counted with that bank by Wharnock.

The telegram sent to Mackenzie on the gth of July being the 
one which Wharnock had written on the evening of the 8th and 
Ieft with the bookkeeper to be forwarded next morning, 
telegram from the plaintiffs, sent him on thé roth, gave him 
notice of the plaintiffs’ claim. He was the agent of Wharnock, 
but there is no doubt from the correspondence betweprtuinand 
the defendants, commencing at all events on the jrd of July, and 
the correspondence between the defendants and McArthur, that 
Mackenzie was attending to the interests of the defendants in 
connection with Wharnock’s indebtedness to them.

The notes were then actually in the hands of the Merchants 
Bank at Winnipeg, of which McArthur 
notice of the plaintiffs’ claim, for although Mackenzie 

' certain as to whetherhe consulted McArthur when he received the 
telegram, and before replying, there is no doubt he did consult 
him on the matter. McArthur says he believes Mackenzie
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The question now is, was what took place with Long a valid 
equitable assignment of tliis customers paper; this customers 
papfer is a chose in action and not within the i;th section of the 
Statute of Frauds, not 'coming within the description of goods, 
chattels or effects; no question arises in this 
the parties liable under these notes and the persons claiming 
them, the question is confined to the rights of the plaintiffs and 
defendants, rival claimants to the same paper. Wharnock was 
indebted to the plaintiffs, he had endeavored to get the paper 
discounted to pay them, and failed, he then verbally agreed to 
give it to them, having failed to make the proceeds available to 
them by way of discount, a valid agreement is proved, made by 
Wharnock with Long, this was prior to the claim set up by 
defendants.

they set , 
Mackenzi
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clear in ten 
Bow v. / 
T. R. 690. 
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be of£any material

not appear to me to 
consequence in establishing the plaintiffs’ 

title, though it may be of use upon the question of notice to 
defendants. On the gth of July no one claimed this customers 
paper except the Merchants Bank, and their claim is now extinct; 
they held it only as collateral, and the paper to which it was 
collateral has been paid. Indeed, they do 
claim, hut submit, &c.
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Bill by the 1 
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by bill.
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not now set up a

The defendants claim that these notes, or “customers paper" 
they have been called, were assigned to them by deed on the 

z6th July, 1880, and it is proved that Wharnock made a general 
deed of assignment to W. L. Mackenzie on the day following. 
Mackenzie became the manager of defendanfs Business in Win- 
nipeg on the iqth July, 1880, and it is sufficient to charge the 
defendants with notice of this equitable assignment, to show 
that Mackenzie had notice of it. Now Mackenzie admits he 
had such notice 00 gth July. The title to' this. "customers ' 
paper” was acquired by defendants through Mackenzie, and 
that after Mackenzie had received the telegram of gth July. 
The defendants are, therefore, chargeable with the notice to 
Mackenzie, aud cannot set up that they are innocent purchasers.
A notice given for one purpose may enure to another, or as it is 
expressed, “you do not inquire whether he learned it in one 
character or in another," per Wigram, V.C., Meux v. Bell, 1 
Hare 88, and that knowing it for one purpose he knew it for all.
It is proved, therefore, that when defendants acquired the rights
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ARNOLD v. McLAREN.

registered jttdgmem, for sale
Bill by the assignee of a

(lemurrer,__ of lands.

,'jMgmentreLa^rLgkZed^rLaSnS18nCdril|,WaS- immaterial »at the 

2- That an assignee of a h.rl ° the 0riginal Creditor.
, That . g ; °f a JUd^ent may file a bill to enforce it 

byVifflssue of exeeutfon upon the judgment does
not prevent proceedings

JB. Mc Arthur, Q. C., for plaintiff. 
G. B. Gordon for defendant.
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August a certificate, under the hand of the prothonotary and 
under the seal of the court, was obtained, and on the i6th day 
of August duly registered in the registry office for the County of 
Minnedosa, and the judgment thereby became a lien and charge 
as provided by the Statute in that behalf upon all the estate and 
interest, both legal and equitable, of the defendant McLaren in ^ 
the lands mentioned in the bill, a large number of lots\being 
described. The plaintilf then claims that he is entitled to a 
lien upon the lands for the balance remaining unpaid upon the 
judgment, and to have them sold in default of payment. The 
bill further claims payment of a small sum, interest upon the 
promissory note upon which the judgment was recovered, said to 
häve been omitted by mistake in the computation of the |nterest.

The prayer is that the plaintiff may be declarcd to have a lien 
on the lands for the amount of the judgment debt, interest and 
costsand the costs of this suit, that the defendant McLaren may 
be ordered to pay the same, and in default that- the lands

thereon
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Originally the bill was filed with Arnold and Lunn 
plaintiffs. It appears to have been twice amended, and Lunn 
now appears upon the record as a defendant. The bill does not, 
however, show under which of the orders to amend this change 
or certain other amendments were made.

as co-

1 The defendant McLaren now demurs to the bill for want of
equity. one

On the argument of the demurrer the objections taken were, 
First, that although the judgment may have been assigned by 
Lunn to Arnold, the certificate is not alleged to have been so, 
and the judgment stands registered not in the name of Arnold, 

. but of Lunn. Second, that the right to register a judgment and 
proceed in equity to enforce it, depending entirely upon the 
Statute, the plaintiff *s rights are limited to those given by the 
Statute, and under it the assignee of a judgment cannot maintain 
a suit, the words of the Statute being “ the judgment plaintiff 
.may • • • proceed in equity upon the lien and charge
thereby created. ’ ’ Third, that as the Statute gives two remedies 
•to be pursued at the plaintiff’s election—one by issuing writs of 
fierifarias, the other by registering a certificate and proceeding

am

as to
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by the assignees of the judgments. See McDonald v. Wright, 
14 Gr. 284. Now, is “judgment creditor” a term any wider 
than “judgment plaintiff.” It seems to me it is not, and 
therefore, though with some hesitation, I am of opinion that 
the objection cannot prevaii.

The other objection is that the plaintiff, by issuing execution 
under the judgment and proceeding thereon, has elected his 
remedy, and cannot now proceed in equity, The same question 
was raised before me on demurrer, about a year ago, in the 
of Alloway v. Littlc, but in that case the plaintiff had only placed 
writs of execution in the sheriff's hands and no proceedings had 
been taken upon them. I find in my book the following note, 
showing how I disposed of that case: “Plaintiff has a right, 
under the Statute, to issue writs of execution and also to register 
the judgment. '|'he bill does not show that proceedings have 
been taken under the writs and also to enforce the lien. If 
plaintiff doing both, Court would stay 
murrer not the proper course. Demurrer overruled.”

I am still of the same opinion. A demurrer for want of 
equity, is the proper mode of objecting to a bill which does 
show that the plaintiff is entitled to the relief prayed, or by 
which he is seeking to enforce a right properly cognizable in a 
court of law. But where the plaintiff has a title to relief which 
he can enforce either at law or in equity, a court of equity does 
not permit him to harass the defendant with two suits, 
law and the other in equity. In such a case the »regular course 
is to obtain an order calling upon the plaintiff to elect which 
remedy he will pursue. The court will then make such order 
staying the one suit or the other upon proper terms.

It is to be observed, too, that here the plaintiff has only issued 
an execution against goods, and has not sued out any writ against 
lands. It may be that if an application calling on the plaintiff 
to elect were made, he could show that he had reasonable 
grounds for proceeding, in the first place, to enforce his judg
ment by a writ against the defendanfs goods, and that having 
exhausted these, he should now be permitted to proceed against 
the lands upon the lien obtained by registering the judgment.

These questions and the question of costs can be dealt with 
upon the application for such an order, if made. In the mean- 
time, I think the demurrer must be overruled with
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the law of England to a divorce and alimony as incident 
thereto, or to any wife whose husband lives separate from her, 
without any sufficient cause, and under circumstances which 
would entitle her, by the law of England, to a decree for resti
tution of conjugal rights, and alimony, when decreed, shall con- 
tinue until the further order of the Court.”

It .appears that the decreeing of alimony does not, in 
England, belong to the Court of Chancery, but to the 
Court of Divorce and Matrimonial Causes ; and as the de- 
fendant’s counsel argues, the Court of Chancery in England, 
having no power or jurisdiction over such matters, our Court 
has none.

2. Alimony, under the English law, is decreed only when 
divorce or judicial separation is pronounced ; here we have no 
right to pronounce divorce, therefore, alimony cannot be 
decreed.

3- The English Statute provides that such matters must be 
determined by three judges; this demurrer cannot be deter- 
mined by a single judge.

As to the first ground, if the letter of the Statute is to be in
terpreted strictly, this Court has no jurisdiction. But in so 
interpreting it, the provision of the Statute would become a 
dead letter, a meaningless enactment.

Is the Court absolutely bound to give to the Statute a 
struction which would make it a nullity and an absurdity ? Or 
is there a way by which we can give it its real, reasonable and 
intended meaning ?

Dwarns, in his Treatise on Construction of Statutes, quotes 
the rules of construction adopted by different writers on the 
subject.

In Vätets rules we find the following: “ Every interpretation 
that leads to an absurdity ought to be rejected.” “ To violate 
the spirit of the law, by pretending to respect the letter, is a 
fraud no less criminal than an open violation.”

In Puffendotf's rules we find: “The effects and consequence 
do very often point out the general meaning of words. If by 
'taking them literally they bear none, or a very absurd significa- 
tion, to avoid such an inconvenience, we must a little deviate 
from the received sense of them.”
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c. 3». which enacts that the Court of Queen’s Bench shall pos- 
and exercise all powers and jurisdiction possessed and exer

cised by any of Her Majesty’s Superior Courts of Law at West- 
minster, or by the Court of Chancery at Lincoln’* Ihn, or 
by the Court of Probate, or any Court in England having 
cognizance of property and civil rights.
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mony.
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The second ground is, that under the English law, alimony is 
declared only where divorce or judicial separation is pro- 
nounced ; here we have no right to pronounce divorce. The 
provision of the Statute introducing in general terms the English 
law 111 this Province is found in section 4.of the above-men- 
honed Statute, and is as follows: “ TheCourt of Queen’s Bench 
may and shall decide and determine all matters of controversy 
relative to property and civil rights, both legal and equitable, 
according to the laws existing, or established and being in Eng
land, as such werl;, existed and stood on the igth July, 1870, so 
far as the same be made applicable, to matters relating to 
property and civil rights in this Province.”

can

The introducing of the laws of England in Manitoba does
mean that every Statute must be in force here in toto, and 

not otherwise. The general term law does not mean
not

an entire
Statute; every provision of the Statute might be called a law, 
and a Statute may have several criminal as well as civil pro
visions, which might be considered as so many laws. The Pro- 
vincial Legislature could not introduce here laws, which are of 
the privilege of the Dominion Parliament
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. , to enact, such as
criminal law or provisions relating to divorce; but what pro
visions of the English Statutes which are within the power of 

Legislature to enact could be, and were, in fact, introduced 
m ‘be Province, leaving aside the provisions of the same 
Statutes^which properly belonged to the Dominion Parliament to 
legislate upon. I therefore think that the provisions relating 
to alimony in the English Statute could be and were introduced 
here, while the provisions concerning divorce

our
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\25th April,
Tavlor, J.—The judgment of the full Court was, that the 

plaintiff, the purchaser, made objections to the defendants" title 
when he ought to have accepted it, and that in consequence 
of the improper objections taken by him, the defendants the 
vendors were entitled to give a notice limiting the time for per- 
formance and for rescinding the contract thereafter.

The contract was
Held,—Tha 
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rescinded owing to the default of the pur
chaser, and he cannot recover back his deposit. There has been 
no change of the law this subject since the Judicattire Act 

passed in England. The only difference since that Act is, 
that under it the technical difficulty which prevented the Coiirt 
from ordering, in a proper case, a return of the deposit, and at 
the same time a dismissal of the bill, no longer prevails.

The case of G/e v. Pearse, 2 De G. & Sm. 325, is simply 
where, under the special circumstances of the case, the Vice- 
Chancellor did <not think it proper to give the vendor his costs, 
except upon the terms of his returning the deposit.
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The defendants submit to the set-off of the $124 30, taxed to 
the plaintiff under the order of ist June, 1882. Beyond that 
the plaintiff is not entitled to what he asks by his notice of 
motion. The plaintiff must pay the costs of this motion.
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STEWART v. TURPin.
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as the applicant could have discovered on cnquiry, where the cir- 
cumstances are such that enquiry was incumbent upon him. The 
omission to State such facts would be equivalent to suppression.

In this case the plaintiff is the assignee of the mortgage, and it 
is not shewn, oreven suggested, that she knew anythingabout the 
matters alleged by defendant. Nor do such matters seem to me 
really material. The question in the suit is whether the building 

does not form part of the mortgage security. The injunc- 
tion was granted to keep the building from removal until the 
decision of that question, and would have been equally proper had 
all the evidence on which the defendant relies, been before the 
judge who granted the application.
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mandatory injuncfion to replace the building. If the defendant, 
or those for whom he is acting, own the building free from the 
hen of the plaintifFs mortgage it would be unjust to put him 
to the expense of replacing it; whilst whether he does or does not 
own it cannot be determined till the hearing.

I continue the injunction till the hearing. I refuse to grant 
the mandatory injunction asked for. .
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containedin the Ashburton Treaty and for which a fugitive crim- 
mal may be apprehended in this country, and surrendered to the 
authorities of the country in which the forgery was commjtted. 
Ihe pnsoner was committed to the common gaol of the 
Eastern Jud.cial District of the Province of Manitoba, in the 
Dominion of Canada, on the fourth day of August last, there to 
await the warrant of the Seoretary of State, of the Dominion of 
Canada, for his surrender.

The prisoner thereupon applied to the Court of Queen’s 
Bench of Manitoba for a writ of habeas corfius whilst so awaiting 
the expiry of the fifteen days allowed by law, before which he 

^ could not be legally surrendered.

On the return of the habeas corfus the case was argued at 
length upon a great number of points, any one of which being 
determined in his favörentitleshim tohisdischarge,and ailofwhréh 
must be determmed against him in order to detain him. It appeared 
from the return to the writ of cerliorari, that the evidence taken 
before {he judge when the prisoner was brought before him 
the charge of forgery, was taken in the narrative form on the 
judge s notes, and by way of question and answer by the short- 
hand reporter, which notes were afterwards 
ter j this formed the evidence 
committed.
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The Extradition Act of 40 Vic. c. 25, provides the manner in 
which the evidence in extradition cases shall be taken, in the fol- 
lowing words: “ The fugitive shall be brought before 
wh° shall, subject to the provisions of this Act, hear 
the same manner as near as may be, as if the fugitive were 
brought before him charged with an indictable offence committed 
in Canada," which words in my opinion are mandatory. The 
word “shall "being so declared in the Interpretation Act: and 
it is also held that words giving jurisdiction, 
directory are to be strictly followed in the exercise 
diction. Taylor v. Taylor, L. R. i Ch. Div. 431.
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Turning to the Act respecting the duties of justices of the 
peace out of sessions in relation to persons charged with indict- 
äble offences 32 and 33 Vic. c. 30 s. 29 it is therein provided 
as ollows . In all cases where any person appears or is brought 
before a just.ce or justices bf the peace charged with any indiet-
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WARD v. SHORT.

Demurrer. Multifariousness.— Want of equity. 
The bill filed prayed foramonn, „!• k . . . , an account »gainst defendant S„ payment of the 7° " Wl,ch ™Bh| b= found due the plaintiffs, a„d in default a sale of certain 

thatthe /T "hlc^*e7da,med a right to possession until payment. It alleged 

the chltt l 7 o Bi''en B m0,1gage l° thc delendants the I. Bank upon takin' P7edT injUnCtion asains. the Bank, to restrain it from
takmg possession of, and sel]ing, the chattels.

;

Held.—The demiirrer of the defendants, the I. Bank, 
and want of equity was allowed. for multifariousness

The bill alleged that defendant Short bad obtained a permit to 
cu tmber ; that he made an agreement with the plaintilfs to cut 
logs and timber and the plaintilfs were to leave the 
snöres and in the

same on the
. „, waters of White Fish Bay, Lake of the Woods,

that Short agreed to pay the plaintiffs when the logs were got out 

tn e spring, and further expressly and distinctly agreed (and it 
was so understood by aU parties to the agreement) to allow the 
plaintilfs to hold possession of the logs until they should be paid 
whatever might be due to them for their work upon the same; 
hat the plaintilfs m pursuance of such agreement cut logs and 

timber and left them at the place agreed and at the time agreed 
w ereby defendant Short became indebted to the plaintilfs in the 
sum o $2546.53 after allowing certain payments on account > 

at plaintilfs were in possession of the logs, and had a lien 
thereon for the sum due; that defendant Short had given the 
Impenal Bank a chattel mortgage on said logs to secure moneys 
due to the Bank; that Short had never redeemed the chattel 
mortgage and the Bank threatened to seize and take possession of 
the logs and dispose of same to an innocent purchaser without 
notice. The bill prayed for a declaration that the plaintiffs 
entitled to a lien on the logs ; for a salain default of payment of 
amount due, and an injunction against the Imperial Bank res- 
traming the Bank from seizing, or interfering with the logs.

The defendants, the Imperial Bank, demurred for multifarious
ness and want of equity.

Tavlor, 
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IV. H. Culver(G. G. Mills with him) in support of demur- 
rer argued, there were two separate and distinct causes of action,

vail

I
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He cited Crooks v. Smith , r ,
392; Pearsey. Hewitt, 7 Sim 47,3 °J C,°J‘ V' 16 Gr.
675 i to»/v. g m; 471 - v. , o. S.
;87 - ^ v. Norris, ,8 G ’l PZ " ^ ^ '3 Gr. 
597. 500 ’ Hepburn v. Patton, 26 Gr.

J- S. E
The bill is

other against the 
e otller interested. Imperial Bank, in !

i

a""Vand Ghent Davis in

™;*■?»• m»»»,™
until after decree but that is .a matter have been “dded

°"’,f the Pla>nhffs are entitled to ° 7T ^ the inJunc- of equity cannot succeed. X rehef a demurrer for

3support of bill.
I

|

want

[24*h November, 1884 ]
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is sufficient notice of the lien in the 
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If the case is, as put by the plaintiffs, the same as a mortgage 
suit by prior mortgagees, then they are mortgagees in possession, 
and a mortgagee in possession could not come to the Court 
and ask an injunction to restrain a subsequent mortgagee from 
taking possession. He does not need any such interposition of 
the Court.

wat!

The demurrer is allowed with costs.
:

11

HUDSON’S BAY CO. v. RUTTAN.

Vendor and purchaser.—Assignee of purchaser.—Liability for 
costs.—Registration of cloud on tit le.fl

The plaintiffs agreed to sell real estate to defendant R. who 
contraet. Afterwards R. executed

registered his
...___ __ mortgage upon the land to the defend-

ants the O. Bank. The bill was for payment and in default rescission. Trior 
to the suit the Bank offered lo 
being tendered by the plaintiffs.

release of their mortgage upon itexecute a

Held,—That the Bank should pay the costs of the suit, the plaintiffs being 
under no obligation to tender a release for execution., i

IV. R. Mulock for plaintiffs.

A. C. Killam, Q. C. for defendants, the Ontario Bank.

1\fth October, 1884.]
Tavlor, J.—The bill in this case has been taken pro confesso 

against the defendant Ruttan, and the case was heard on bill and 
against the other defendants, the Ontario Bank.

The facts are, that the plaintiffs in 1881 sold the land in ques
tion to the defendant Ruttan, when he paid a small part of the

• answer

1
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r—e of it- That being the case Ih7 C°mpel Specific 
to a bill by the vendors to enforce ne f Y ^ proper Parties 
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claim, they would have been foreclosed without any liability to 
pay costs. But that, is under the General Orders, which provide 
that the non-attendance of a subsequent mortgagee is to be 
treated as a disclaimer, and he is to be thereby foreclosed. Where 
foreclosure is prayed, the plaintiff takes the land for the debt and 
costs, and even the original mortgagor is not made to pay costs. 
1 he General Orders make no similiar provision as to incum- 
brancers claiming under a purchaser, where the latter has only an 
agreement to purchase and the vendor brings a suit for specific 
performance.

Whether the assignee of the original purchaser is an assig- 
nee of the whole contract, or of part only, or has only a qualified 
interest as a mortgagee from the purchaser, seems to me to make 
no difference. The vendor is entitled to make him a party to a 
suit to enforce the contract, and, at all events where, as in the 
present case, the assignee has placed on the registry the instru
ment under which he claims, and thereby created a cloud on the 
vendor’s title, to ask costs against him.

The plaintiffs are entitled to the usual decree, providing for 
their being paid their money, and in default that the 
be rescinded, and for the removal of the cloud created by the 
registration of the Bank’s mortgage, with costs against both 
defendants.

H'ld, Tha
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TAITlere v- CALLAWAY.
(In Chambers.)

Th ^ ^‘'hearing. Notice of setting down
^2J:z:rrforte-h—

»nd of May, i884. Notice ofintontlo^o^ 2'101'’ J’ °" the 
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McARTHUR v. MACDONELL.
THE STANDARD INSURANCE CO. AND 

GARNISHEES.
[In Chambers.J

Gqrnishing order.—Garnishec (a Corporation) not within the 
Province.

Application by defendant to set aside a garnishing order. The debt alleged 
to be due by the garnishees was in respect of a life Insurance policy. The 
Insurance Company (the garnishees) had no office in the Province. L. & K 
acted as its agents in Winnipeg, having power merely to receive applications* 
for Insurance. The premiums were payable at Montreal, and the amount in- 
sured in case of deaftji was also payable at Montreal.

Htld, that as the Insurance Company could not be sned in this Province, 
the garnishing order should be discharged.

IV. E. Perdue for plaintiff.
J D. Morice for defendant.

LEWIS AND KIRBY,

[aoth June, 1884•]
Tavlor, J. This is an Application to discharge a garnish

ing order obtained by the plaintiffs, garnishing a sum of money 
payable by the Standard Insurance Company under a policy of 
Insurance upon the life of the intestate.

Sorne technical objections to the order were taken, but not 
pressed upon the argument.

The main objections are, that the debt or liability sought to 
be attached is not one, payment of which can be enforced by 
suit in this Province, and also that the claim had been assigned 
by the administratör before the garnishing order was obtained.

On the first objection the present application must, in my 
opinion, succeed. The Insurance Company have no office in 
this Province. Lewis & Kirby act as agents for the company in 
Winnipeg, merely to receive applications, which are forwarded 
.t0 the head office of the company, for Canada, in the city of 
Montreal. They have no power to effect insurances, to issue 
prOlicies, or to grant receipts for premiums. When an applica
tion is accepted it is so at Montreal; -the policy is issued there,

Bills of E.
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UNION BANK v. McDonald.
(In Ckambers.)

Bm efEXC^eJlLSUbStitUti,na!Senke * ”«‘-D"ay in 
Application to set aside judgment. *

where judgment obtained and 
application made to set ***'**'•*'*

such delay, the Court would, that after 
irregularity.

HM' that thf provisions of Con. Stat. Man. 
service, do not apply t0 writs

not interfere upon a ground of
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under the Bills of Exchange Act.

v. Lynch, , M. L. R. ,80, reviewed.
G- K Brophy for plaintiffs.

J- w. E. Darby for defend
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at Chalham in Ontario, and by posting up copies in the office 
of the prothonotary. The order gave the defendant twenty

• such L?"i” "PP"arance' and then Pmceeded to declare that 
uch service sh°uId be as effectua1, and the p,aintiffs shoi],d ^

this ProvincePr°Ceed’ “ ^ PerS0"al Service had been effected in

made, judgment was entered, and executinn
to se' asid "ib b?* near,y a year ag°' The "“»mons
to se as,de the order and pmceedings was taken out a consider-
able t,me ago, but by some arrangement betweén the parties it
was never bronght on for argument. I do not think that after
such delay I should mterfere to set aside the order or judgment

he authonties holdmg that where there is delay in moving, the
Conrt w, 11 not mterfere to set aside a judgment, even although
this TTI gS “ WerC irreSular- are numerous. On
thK.Kttchum v. McDonell, , U. C. Q. B. 378 ; Kerrs. Bowie,
v u T 1 R‘Chm0ml /rostar, 3 C. L. J. 202 ; McKenzie 
v. McNaughton, 3 Opt. Pr. R. 35, mäy be referred t0.

As however, the question of whether an order can be made
Exchäi A,0nn T”06 °fa Writ iSSUed under the Bd's of
Exchange Act has been raised, I desire to express my views

'hL°no leo J6Ca , That AC‘ Pr0V‘deS that where the defendant 
has not obtamed leave to appear, “It shall be lawful for the
wbhin ih°n / a" affidaVit °f PCrS-0nal Service of the wr>t 
mthm the jur.sdiction of the courtj or an order for leave to
p oceed as provided for by the Common Law Procedure Act
nd a copy of the writ of summons and indorsement thereon

m " 3t l° Slg" final judgment.’’ Under the Act 
hen, there are two modes by which the plaintiff may proceed 

to sign final judgment; filing an affidavit of personal service
Pro ed®3"»0 ‘° Pr°CCed Under the Comm°n ^w
Procedure Act. The section of the Act which provides for the
granting of such an order is the i7th, and it is as follows ■ “ The
shairistemt 7 t SUmm°nS’ WhereVer 11 may be Pmcticable, 
shall as heretofore, be personal; but it shall be lawful for the
plamtiff to apply from tirhe to time, on affidavit, to the
out of which the writ of summons issued, or to a judge • and
™ "aSeh 11 SbaU appear t0 such Court or judge that reasonable 
efforts have been made to effect personal service, and eithe 
the writ has come to ^he knowledge of the defendant,
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/MARTINDALE v. CONKLIN.

(In Chambers.)

Security for costs.—Rtalplaintiff a thirdparty,

was brought upon a cheque payable to bearer, 
which bad been paid by defendant, but he bad neglected to 
have it delivered up to him on payment, and the same came into 
other parties hands.

After issue bad been joined, a summons for security for costs 
was taken out, on the ground that the plaintiff was not interested 
and that a third party was the real plaintiff.

From the exaitiination of the plaintiff it appeared, that he was / 
clerk in the Office of Turner, McKeand & Co. of Winnipeg 

and had been asked to have the cheque suéd in his narae, he had 
no property, he knew nothing of the suit until abont a week 
before the examination on his declaration, w>ich was after issue . 
joined, and had never seen the cheque suéS on until about that 
time, and should the suit be a successful one against the defen
dant, it would not be he but Turner, McKeand & Co. who would 
receive the benefit.

This action
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before the 
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not stamp 
Con. Stat. 
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Colinff. Campbell, for plaintiff, showed cause to the summons.

A.E. McPhiUips, for defendant, contra, cited Wainwright v. 
Bland, 2 C. M. & R. 740; 4 Dowl. 547 ; Hearsey v. Pechell,

v T tf 437^ r!' V' Br°Wn’ S B- & C. 208, 432 ; Masan 
V-Jeffrey, 2 Ch, Ch. R. 15 ; Little v. Wright, 16 Gr. 576.

Smith, J 
Sta tu te Cor 
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matter or pi 
equity.

At comm 
the Statute 
restamp or r

7 Dowl.

- [uthjune, 1SS4.]
, . was a case in which security should
be directed, and that the order would be the usual order for 
security for costs, to cover all costs of suit incurred, or that may 
be incurred by the defendant. Costs of the application 
costs in the cause.

Dubuc, J.—Heldy that it i
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/ }STEWART v. TURPIN. 

(In Chambeks.)

Practice—
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KING v. LEARY.
(In Chambers.)

upon judgment obtained under 46 år 47 
and Amending Act.
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W. E. Perdue fer plaintiff.

c. 23, s. 21 
expira-

J. D. Catneron for defendant.

[2/st October, 1884.]
^ Smith, J.—An* application is made in this 

/ directing the immediate issue of execution. 
under the provisions of 46 & 47 Vic. 
that under section 21, as amended by 47 Vic 
judge has power to make such an order.

cause for an order
Judgment was signed 

c. 23, and it is contended
c. 2i, s. 10, a

As Iread the section, it authorizes the issue of execution*' “at 
the exptratton of e,ght days after judgment has been signed” not
deTth "‘b6" t0 iSSUe’ “UnIess °‘herwise ordered." M- 

ntly there is power to resfrain its issue at the conclusion of the 
statutory period ; or to postpone the issue till some further dav 
but not to .anncpate the time fixed by the Act. The word 

o herwise means at variance with, or contrary to the provisions 
e Statute, it qualifies the general permission given to issue ex- 

ecunon at the end of the period, leaving it discfetion 
judge still further to extend the time. ary with a
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The words of the section are “execution may be issued unless 
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becomes still more apparent. “Unless otherwise ordered 
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REED Vi SMITH.

In a bill to avoid a sale for tax 
That the lands 
That the 
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That the lands 
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returned according to law, or with
That

either 1880 or 1881.

one parcel.

Iiparcels of a

were not advertized in the ntanner and for the length of time
On a demurrer for want of equity,

Ä/a’,—That the allegations contained in the bill
■f proved allegedgronnds for set,ing

ÄrA/.-That where land was assessed as one parcel » ,
mg has no right to offer it in two or more^parcels.0 " When seU"

aside,hi:iSUffiCknt inf0™- lnd

V
4- C. Killam< Q• C., for plaintiff. 

c- £‘ggs for defcndant.

Tavlor, J.-Thisis asuit instituted hv May’ m+ 
W. X of Section 17, Townshin R ^ ~ Wner of the N- 
meridian to haveit declared that’a salffor faxes”^*6 

part of the % section, is void Th.d«r . °froo acres,
er from the purchaser at the tax sale h^ med “ # PUrchas" 
want of equity. * has ed a demurrer for

It is öbjected that 
bill as to the defects part °f
sale void, are so vaeue as to h» A. ehed on as rendenng the
gations which limit the earlieroneTdo nofd alle"
avoiding the sale. notdisclose grounds for

vol. 1. M. L. R.
32
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The first four paragraphs set out the plaintiffs title,—that the 
Mumcipality assutned to sell the land, when one Fitzgerald be- 
came the purchaser, that a conveyance was made to Fitzgerald, 
and that he has conveyed to the defendant. Then follow the 
objections on which the plaintiff relies for avoiding the sale.

In the 5th paragraph two are stated. The first is, that the 
lands were never assessed according to law. The second is, 
that the assessment rolls for 1880 and 1881, were never returned 
according to law, or with the certificate or oath required by law. 
These seem to me sufficiently explicit and definite allegations. 
The Statute has laid down how the assessment has to be made, 
and how the roll is to be returned.

I ment it mu:
i tised, then
I The gth j 

i as it was," w
I unpaid taxe;
I that at the

two parcels < 
taxes, and or

Several cas 
or according 
niding that w 
sale as 
two or more. 
assessing this 
have no doubi 
when selling h

What right 1 
hear one halfc 
valuable as the 
creased the 
each quarter 
the amount to I 
5° cents for ex[ 
was sold was jji

In Yokhamv. 
separätely, but s 
by the late Chat

-Had the lot b 
been less than uj 
for statute labor ] 
for the total of 1 
cellor hield it fata 
the excess 
five pounds."

The allegations 
in form, and if pr 
That is all that is 1 
demurrer.

The demqrrer (s

It may be that irregularities on the part of the assessor about 
his return of the roll, do not affect a purchaser, but it is most 
certainly essential that there shouid have been a valid 
ment.

........ assess-
As.Was said by Mr. Justice Wilson in Cotterv. Sutherland, 

18 U. C. C. P., at page 390, “ we shouid require strict proof 
that the tax has been lawfully made. ’ ’)

The 6th paragraph alleges that no taxes were levied by the 
council for either 1880 or 1881.

am
The 7th paragraph says, that in the alleged assessment rolls for 

these; years, the alleged assessment and the levy alleged and 
claimed to have been made, were of, and were assumed to be 
made upon the north half of the section as one parcel. Now 
that does not limit or in any way affect the charges made in the 
5th and 6th paragraphs. They charge, no assessment according 
to law, and no taxes levied. It says, the assessment and levy 
allfeged and rélied on were on the half section as one parcel.

was ad ver
on account of unpaid- taxes

se
?

The next paragraph alleges that the hhlf section 
tised as. one parcel and as for sale 
fmountihg to #28.85.

i ' ^hen the 9th paragraph says, the lands were not advertised in 
■r the manner, or for the length of time required by law. 

for the defendant
can maCounsel

upon this objection referred to Coiitwr v. 
ouglass, 15 Gr,. 456, but how can I on the argument of this 

demurrer say tf that case is applicable or not. There is no 
evidence before me what the advertisement here was or how 
Jong it was mserted. Assume, as for the purposes of this argu-
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-Z^rstÄ ;r tv1- «unpaid taxes amounting to *a88'”°* [°f ** SeCtion’ för
that at the sale the lan/ w ‘°th ParagraPh says,
^ parcels of a quarter sectl T , ^ ^ comPetid°n in
‘axes, and one dollar for eXpenses ’ 0ld ^ for ^-S»

ie-
d,
le

le
s,
d
r.

Several3.
or according to divUiomf bltl wls^ZlTd °fl°tS33 3wholet : 

ciding that where lands have fred to no case de-
sale as one parcel, they can at th ™ ,aSS“Sed and advertised for
two or more. Whatever may have beel the^ ““ S°'d
assesstng this la„d at first ' e been the c°rrect mode of 
haveno doubt that havinga* '.3;™' parcel or aa ‘"0,-1
wh™ se,,.inghadn°

bear one halfof^bT whtie””™ qUartCT section should

valuable as the other. Then Z h ’ n0"" may be ten tim« 
creased the amount of taxes for Jv h ?’ethod he adoPted in- 
each quarter section should bear an equal^ S°’d' ASS"me that 
the amount to be borne bv this , an,0,mt of ‘he taxes,

was sold was #is,5o. 9 l he amount for which it

separätely, but^oW^as a whofe^anT th^'T ^ ^ aSSessed 

by the late Chancel.or Vankoughnet. '™ he,d invalid

!

t
ast

f

as

aHad the lot been assessed

for the total of the taxes assessed Onrt 6 °( huVlng bton sold
cellor hfeld it fatal to the sale ° halves- ‘he Chan-
the excess can make no difference he “ of '
five potinds.1’ ’ bether it is five shillings or

whole, the taxesas a
would have

That is all that is 8
demurrer.

The demurrerfspygrrtiied w|t|,

„ • p—fcSrrså:'
£9|

costs.

|t;?‘
♦
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The t 
contracl 
plaintiff.

Itwas 
authorit; 
the case 
tering in 
employm 
ception t

It appt
responsib 
of the del

ARMSTRONG v. PORTAGE, WESTBOURNE AND 
NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY CO.

Corporation— Contract under seal—fitire of

Plamtiff, a civil engineer, was engaged by defendants as provisional en- 
gincer at $ 300 per month. The employment commenced on gth of August 
.88a, hewaj dismissed on ,6.h of December ,883 and paid np .0 that date:

e sued for wrongful dismissal and claimed wages up to 9th of February, the 
earhest period at which his service could have been

Ä-Af that as the plaintiff was an important official, his engagement was not 
binding upon the Corporation, not heing under its corporate Seal.

H. M. Howcll for plaintiff.

J' B. Mc Arthur, Q. C., for defendants.

sentant or employi.

terminated by a month’s

and was
Company

If the c 
then have 
missal, 1 
and Willi 
position, a 
ruary 1881 
ever that t 
the rate ag 
clined to d 
yearthere 
The alloiva

Passing c 
the contrac 
bound. It 
upon the pc 

L It many of 
Jiailway Co 
son v. Austr 
B. 409; Th 
R- 3 C. P. r 
The Hiectru 
whetheran ,c 
a specific cor 
Corporation, 
undertaken t

[2Sth October, iSSp.J
Smith J., delivered thejudgmentof the Court* 
This case was tried at the assizes at Winnipeg, before 

Mr. Just.ce Taylor and a jury. There was a vefdict för the 
plaintiff for <537.50.

The defendant now moves for a new trial on the ground that 
the judge at the trial should have noösuited, because no contract 
bindmgon the defendants was proved. The plaintiff declares 
for wrongful dismissal and on the 
his particulars three months salary.

counts, claiming incommon

It appears that the plaintiff was a civil engineer, and was, by 
correspondence ,with one Brown, who acted for the defendants, 
engaged as divisional engineer at a salary of #300 per month 
His employment commenced on the gth day of August, 1882 
He was dismissed on the ,6th December 1883, and paid till 
that date by the defendants. For this dismissal he brings 
action, claiming by way of damages, wages up to the gth 
February; the earliest peried at which a month's notice could
termmate the current month of his employment. These dam-
ages the jury has awarded.

this

* Wallbridge, C. J„ Dubuc, J„ and Smith, J.
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contract, under their 
plaintiff.

employment ofa servant in 
ception to the general rule.

resist payment on the ground that
corporate Seal, engaging the serviceTof the

any statutory 
seal: hut 

Corporation en- 
contended that the 

was within the ex-
was

such a manner:

of the defendants line 
was directed to

HC Trad ^ ChargeP°f th™°rn‘dLionwasa

and
Company.

tnissal. The cases of Hisccx T^Bat h T™ Y”6 actual dis‘ 
and WUUams v. Byrne^lE T ' 'S 5* T' N' S' 543, 

position, and the montlVs notire ° establish that
TI™ ,k»-1 F'1'

™ ,h“ •<" of d.,,,., ” k"
the rate agreed on, up till that period St n T , m a'ary’ at 
chned to differ from the jury in its assessmént ** 1“°* be in"
year there was little chance for e nlainHff « A, that time of

~ ment.

would

certainly not excessive.
Passmg on to the main question, that of the bindi

Railway Comfianv *V , Un<lon anä Btackwall

B. 409 J The South of Ireland C,,// ‘?ahon ConP»ny, 5 E. &■C. P. 463i J:L^Tlk7cV6 ?T’ L' 

The Electric Te/egraph Co 6 E * R ' 7 5
whether an officer should be’appoin.ed under seal”b™ T "°‘ 
a specific contract to do a particular wnrt, • ’ whether
Corporation. In some of these case ' f SCa'of the
undertaken to supply artides to the

ng nature of

sony.

in fact 
contractand the3

* a
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iTotfim °fSa]e’ 0f manufacture and »le, tha» Of service
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'n,P0int a"d has been foUoZdTot^l ^is Pr«isely 
“d its authority does not seem to h * * 3 receBt «se
boardofguardians, by narolrnnf b lmpugned. There the
C erk of the workhouse at a salary^fV"6386'1 the P,aint'ff
a"d.'odgi„g. He entered •«off52 per,annum-hhboard
„ ™lssed him within the year it employment and they

' ac<iounts of a somewhat rnm r HlS- dutles were to keen
amount of skill and capacity ' -^ ”3'"^ »me
recover as there was no contfac, nnd ^ heM he ™'dd not 
guardians. nder the corporate seal of the

as

rpCanl ;\?Ti0 in ***** v'

was held thata clerk hired fn P ' • Q. B. 221 where
not sue for dismissal whn he" ^ * *8°° per »nnum couTd
“”der the corporate sel, 0; the deH’ *" bei"g "° conträct
>n thecase of Washiurn v. Thtca^r “ako foll°wed 
ported, but referred to in a note ^ *>« re-
These corporations, and certainly the lin former case.
‘«d1ngcorporationsbutthedéc.sioI in ^ er’ m,ght be te™ed
P,eaSln Eng,a“d was held to apply™ "hem' °f C—

-»XZtöJ' T- « ~ trf*v- «w**. A:;chLatrtior inpEng,and-in
Young v. L- R- 4 C. P. Div. 48, and
£5 the *-*■- ÄSn L R 8 App
nnder consideration in these case» d' ^ “ true the Statute 
°VCr -^5° should be binding on theco ’** "6 COntract

cor-

the

generally is

*
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wholly agajnst any extension ofpower to corpomtions tocontract 
without the usual formalities.

Mr. Justice Burton certainly seems to have gathered that 
impression from a perusal of the judgment in Hunt v. Wimble- 
don Local Board, and so expresses himself in Silsby v. Dunn- 
ville, 8 Ont. App. 554. There he intimates a doubt that many 

holding Municipal corporations liable on contracts lacking 
the requisite formalities can be considered as longer binding.

kn
Qt
isst
tive
sufi
are

cases spei

B
The verdict must be set aside and the rule made absolute for a 

new trial without eosts. -*
enai
cee<
and

B
plaii 
may 
dam. 
law t 
on tl

TI

ThROBERTSON v. McMEANS.

Special jury.—, Verdict of nine oP mor c.
HM—Thrt section 29 of chapter 31, Con. Stat. Man., applies both to special 

and common jnries, and that the verdict of nine or morc jurors is, in either 
c ase, sufficient.

H. Hagel and Ghent Havis for plaintiff.
/. S. Ewart for defendant McMeans. 

v W. R. Mulock for defendant Brydon.

the c 
tice ii 
land

Bul
the la 
comm

t

The
ited b; 
right t 
comnn

Ifw 
shbuld 
best gi 
and co

• [aj/A Octoier, 1884.]
Wallbridge, C. J., delivered the judgment of the Court *:_

In this case, on the argument, the Court came to the conclu- 
ston to grant a new trial, looking at the facts simply, but reserved 
the point whether the verdict of nine by a special jury was sanc- 

. tioned by Statute. It is well established that in construing an 
Act of Parliament the Court aught to assume that the legislature

* Wallbridge, C. J., Taylor, J., and Smith, J.

.»jjä
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issues of fact in civil cases there sh!ll h ' “ F°r the trial °'f 
twelve jurors, but the verdict of " L empane"ed and swor» 
sufficient and shall be ", 7 “f B™e or more of‘hem shall be 
are extensive entgh t= f*’’ ^ ™ds
special jury cases. the verdlcts of common, and
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enacted that “alUssués^/fact^indJS''^ h * 

ceedings at law shall be tried hv „ ■ ’ tlons and Pr0"
andpracticeinthatbehalf," uniess, &“ry aCC°rd'ng t0 the law

plaintiffördefencfcm in^nv’ V*’ 'S enaCted that “ either
may of right, hava the i^öf^the^ -"T ^ 
damages tried and assessed l„, , ■ , n J01ned and the
law and practice in that beha/hei ^ according ‘he

• on‘he 15* of July 1870.” lnS and existing in England

This section is re-, enacted by 46 and 47 Vic

ticein England on the icth of T accordln6 tothe lawandprac- 
-and undoubtedlythe whole IwelwjuJrsshotldX^
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ited byP^L0f2nfdchapStear'J,rd,CEbmaine’ h™’ ^ Hm"
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McCAFFREY v. THE CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY COMPANY.

po
anV
BeRailway Co)—Loss of baggage.— Warehousemen.

pany is liable for the loss of a passengers ordinary 
travelling baggage,' but not for such artides as window curtains, blänkets, 
eutlery, books, ornaments &c., even when these are packed with the bag
gage for which th

fre
Hdii,—I. A Railway dom wii

e liable.

tne station at which a passenger alights hnt it does 
not appear thatMfie Railway Company has charged, or is entitled to 
charge, for storage tlle Company is not liable as warehouSemen,

COl

the2. When goods reniain a(

1
J/V;

J. H. D. MansonÅoT plaintiff. 
/• A. M. Aikins fbr defendants.

and
are
foui 
his ' 
the : 
the j 
wife 
ants1 
of ht 
not j 
artiel 
trans 
not p 
have 
ants’ 
had k 

0 on tf 
stolen 
becar 
railwa

(ajM Oc/ober, 1884.)
TaylorI J-, delivered the judgment of the Court (a):—

In the month of April 1882, plaintiff s wife purchased from 
the agent of the Great Western Railway Company, in the city of 
Toronto, tickets for the conveyance of herself and children, from 
Toronto to Winnipeg, over certain lines of railway ineluding 
that of the defendants. At the time of parchasing the tickets, 
she had her baggage checked, in the usual way, through from 
Toronto to Winnipeg. She reached Winnipeg on the 241b of 
April, and on the following day, she and the plaintiff 
the railway station to get her baggage, and there saw the trunk, 
the loss of which is the subject of this action. Her other trunks 
had not at this time arrived,and acting, as she says, on the ad- 
vice of some person at the station, she did not take it away, but 
left it to await the arrival of the others. A day or two after, the 
other trunks arrived, and were taken away by the plaintiff and 
his wife. The trunk which had first arrived, had however, in 
the mearttime disappeared and has never been received by the 

For the loss of it, the present action is brought.

The dedaration as originally framed had four counts. The 
first against the defendants as common carriers of goods for hire,

went to

At Iowner.
tiffaft

1 cause’ 
had, a 
that re 
were n 
not lia

(0) Wallbridge, C. J„ Dubuc, Taylor, JJ,

m
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»
alleging a contract to carry certain goods, and, charging 
of thecontract. The second is in tort, charging that the goods 
were Iostrfby the negligence of the defendants while in their 
possessKjfi, as common carriers. The third is against the defend- 
“ S 38 war=housemen and bailees. The fourth is in trover.
^m7Jhrvar’r a fifth C°Unt Was added u"der an order obtaihed 

the Chief Justice, for the loss of the baggage of the plaintifTs 
wtfe, a passenger on the defendants’ railway.
rnJnh.e,defendantS Pffadeda number ofpleas, those to the fourthzzzssg&r* *“ ,h's“-h «—

th* added C°unt the defendants pleaded-first, nen assumf- 
“ ' ® nd’ that tbe Pla,nt,ff d>d not cause his wife to becotne 

and be a passenger with her luggage as alleged; third, that they
fourth Zr0 PaSSengerS Snd thdr luggage as alleged; 
“:ta,!he ‘Ugfaf was not the property of the plaintiff or
the i 3 egedl ’.that they did safely and securely carry 
the satd luggage; stxth, that so far as the added count relätes to 
thefollowinggoods, setting them out in detail, the plaintifTs 
wife as such passenger caused to be transferred to the defend
ants line of railway, the artides herein-before mentionedas part 

her personal luggage, to be carried as such luggage, and did
art cfrr r t0n de/endantS th*t her luggage comprised such 
" ' - “ he "tides herein-before mentioned, and which was 
ransferred o them as her personal luggage, that the same Mc

ha!eWnnniidTge’bUl Keigh‘ “ and should
have been patd for as such by the plaintifTs wife, and the defend-

• would v0t haVC recelved ‘hem as personal luggage, if they
ad known whät the artides were, and that the same were whill

stolen ”^ rng6r ‘T10 °r atthe railway mation lost or 
be rarrieH /°rajSeuen plea,that the luS6age was taken to
SlwIy comZ" y y‘rtUe °f 3 C°ntraCt madC With an°ther

351

a breach

é

At the trial of the action

had, and thetwo questionsnow to be decided in disposing of 
that rule are, whether the contents of the trunk sued for were or 
were not personal luggage and whether the defendants 
not liable as warehousemen.

a new trial

are, or are

e
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fS?rf^ame use of the family when settled in Winnipeg Amnn»
f Th "T Wmd0W curtains' blänkets, sheets, counterpanes8 
eather pillows, ptllowslips, cutlery, books, pictures pärlor otu’

saran irnm

a
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^ >
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not'
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«.hirhEngland’ U SeCmS n°W WeH SettIed that the P"sonal luggage

Sr-=a
^ Co., L. R., 4 Q. b. at p. 37r.

Tbequestion^sfullyeon^redir, the case oiMacrow, 
Great Western Railway Co., L. R. 6 Q. B 

the plaintiff having left Canada to 
defendants for a trunk 
lost while he

y

a not 
whicl 
not, 1 
tliere

v. The Midland Railway

plied
“ bag:612, where 

settle in England, sned the 
contaming sheets, blänkets, and quilts, 

travellmg with it between Liverpool and 
: ^ Court held, that the articles being intended for 

en M vf th plaintlirs household when permanentlv settled 
* °“ "°‘ be, cons'dered as personal or ordinary passenJbs lug’
*"d,terefore the comPally wer= not liable. Numel 

iw rt0'e“eefat mightbecited, spec",2!% nJ°n “ North Mstern Railway Co„ ,3 C B N

conve
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v. Lotu 
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onti^ubttin Rnfari0haVe f0l,0Wed the Englishauthorities
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did so. 
may fait 
two suit: 
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■ In United States a different rule setfes at one time to have 
prevatled, on theground, that the length of the journey and the 
requirements of travellmg would make artieles luggagl 

country, which would not be considered in that 
such in * England.,

• y t
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a note in Redfield's American JtaZayTasTZTl p fg" 
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t, i.. - , women's dresses carried in a man’s trunk, have
been held clearly not to be personal luggage, for which the carri- 
erwotid,be responsible, Mimsippi P. Railway v. Kennedy, 4,

The fact that artides which may fairly be considered personal 
luggage are packed and carried with others of a different charac- 
ter, does Aot relieve the carrier from liability for the value of the 
artides, which are persotjjtl luggage. It was so held in Bruty v 
Tk' Grand Tntnk Railway C°„ v U. C. Q. B. 66, and in 
Gnat Northern Railway Co., v. Shepherd, 8 Ex. 30.

As to the count charging the defendants with liability for this 
trunk, as warehousemcn, we think they are not liable.

The case mainly relied upon by the plaintiffin support of their 
habdity was Mitchfll v. Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway Co.,

. R 10 Q B. 256. The plaintifTs counsel, on the argument, 
referred to that case as one in which BlackburnJ., held, that if the 
defendants could charge storage, then they were bailees for him 
and liable. He further contended that in the present case, the 
defendants charged storage upon the other pieces of luggage 
bmught by the plaintifTs wife, so that they clearly came within 
hat case. A reference to the case, however, shows that the 

language used by the learned judge was, "I think in this case 
the railway company, m holding these goods, could have charg
ed warehouse rent, and that being so, I think there can be no
reward ^ WaS a liability as bailees <°r

Inthatcaseaquantityofflax having been consigned to the 
plaintiff at one of the company’s stations, a notice was sent him
defénZt LeT"ng him t0 rem0Ve h- and stati"g that the 
defendants held it, not as common carriers, but as warehouse-
men, and subject to the usual warehouse charges. The company 
clearly putthemselves in the position of warehousemen, andgave 
the plain iff notice that they intended charging as such for the 
storage of the flax. Then there was undoubted evidence of such 
neghgence on their part as would render warehousemen liable 
The contention of the company on certain words in their notice 
that the goods were -at owner’s sole risk," amounted, Black- 
burn J said, to this, “ we are to be paid warehouse rent, and 
keeP them as warehousemen, but we are not to be bound to take 
any care ofthem at all.”
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chargeSTwTeemuLd TT ^ ^ that ^-dants
rent, for this trunk. As to Ihe^ St°rage or warehouse 
trunks, the only evidence is that Pj!J™en‘ made on ‘he other 
hesaid was, J*^?^*?*?***™*' and a» 
thmg on that baggage " <.Ye, T ’ Dld y°u have to pay any-
extra baggage and storage.- Lw the Tit"8 ^ *3'°° f°r 
with herself and six children , th , p alntl(r s wife travelled
shehad with her five trunks fortldd/**8 “d * haIfone’ and
tra luggage might well be made We thiTh‘f * T®6 f°r CX"

, can be made liable as war^ho, fh nk before the defendants
' er evidence that storage was chueed h 1h Sh°U,d haVC been clear' 

theyare entitled to make such a /har ^ T-,Uggage or that 
denceofnegligenceon the n r ge' ®es,des there is no evi- 
ti-Ts wife camf about the ime IT defendants' The plain-

spring of ,88a Terrunted ', ^ *** floods- »hich in the
T P!afform « the stafion, «

i-

il

e

a

s

j; dia - is,-» -defendants’wicuuants servants to nntbat re(luested one of the 
drops ofwet ” Then Z l under the platform out of the

<br tracing lost baggage and freiaht “fh"! °fCOmpany- 
Brandon station and ordered •, T’ tbathe saw the trunk at 
Hisbeliefis that the , d , dlt to be returned to Winnipeg. 
He says it cjuld no^b any t, ‘° St0l“'

oheckreceipt and there is no such receipt ineZX™ " ^

the designadon of personalWlhlCh W°UM pr°perly come within
wife to be <967= and I Tge:S ^ by ‘he piain.iff-s 
higher than his own whness thTn^ “T” t0 put them 
hasdone. For thisamount the i • fL°?C Wh° gives the values> 
the parties agree to a verdl 1°M have a verdict If

unless agreed to, there must be a cannof entera verdict 
new trial without costs._JV
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RE DONORE AND WHEATLANDS.

School (listricts.—Award of arbitralors.—School house 
non-existent.

\ 4 tim
not

After a division of the Donore school district, an award was made under 
section 14 of the Manitoba School Act 1881, of the existing school houses, school 
sites, and other school property and assets within the territories readjusted 
After the division hut previous to the sitting of the arbitrators, the school 
house of the district was destroyed by lire.

S

'I

ity
oftl
whii 
poss 
hous 
as ni

Held, That as the school house was not in existence at the time of the arbi- 
tration, it was not proper for the arbitrators to charge the new district, 
within wljose limits the building had been, with its valui as an asset, and 
the matter was referred back to the 
mistake.

same arbitrators to correct the

TI
H. M. Howelly for the Donore district had obtained a rule 

nin to set aside an award made under the circumstances stated 
in the head note.

to as 
the a 
havii 
of th 
Here 
shall 
or th 
can h 
collec 
thegt

/■ M. D- Munson for the Wheatland district, showed cause.
The word "existing” in the Act, means “existing” at the 

date of the readjustment and division, of the old district. 
rule in arbitrations, that unless expressly reserved, 
arisihg after the submission

The
, no matter

. be considered, ought to apply
in this case. The act which corresponded in this arbitration
to the öfdinary submission, was the appointment by the___
districts of their respectiye arbitrators, and this must have been 
before the fire occjirred. • The new district of Donore in which 
the school house

can

new Th<
arbitr.
above/ was left was responsible for its safe keeping, 

and was properly chargeable with the loss. The i 
which applies as between vendor and purchaser of buildings 
after contract signed, should apply.
Donore was in the position "of 

• after the divisi

Rulsame rule
1 out CO

The new district of 
a purchaser of the building 

on, and by analogy should be responsible for loss
of same by fire.

H. M. Howell supported the rule.

The fact that the building was in the limits of the new dis
trict of Donore would not make it a purchaser of »fl

same, as no
;

s
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propertyin the building. or site passed.
357 ,

The building stillwas

at the
was

, _ , W Octobcr, 1884.1
Smith J., delivered thejudgment of the Court —*

ity ohfe4a4WVicd c TTm T? t0 bC made ™d" the au,hor- '
of the dlstricts as lLsset chlr = Sch°o1 house within one 

which the school house was situatef ‘° the dlstrict in
possibly before the appointment of the^artorators "T"6’ h'1 
house had been destroyedVÉy fire It sho.ddT k H Ch°o1 

-

The duty of the arbitrators is, first to vslne th»
toascertaintheliabilities. Haring dohe this tb ***
the assets, so far as can he dr™. u ^ ,th ’ they aPPortion
having revard tn nl b d ’ between the Mw districts, and,
of thegtota8.lbt of he oldTrr1’ ^ what s»aré
Here their dutyends »Id d.stnct each new district shouldbear.

The matters referredare therefo 
arbitrators to make 
above suggestions.

Rule absolute to refer the 
out costs.
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* Wallbridge, C. J., Dubnc, Smith, JJ.
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THE GREAT NORTH WESTERN TELEGRAPH CO. 
v. McLaren.

Corporation. Misnomer. —Pleading.—Collateral agreement.

Held,—That misnomer of a plaintiff Corporation is not a ground for non-suit. 
The defendant must object, by application, in chambers, to compel the 
plaintiff to amend.

HM,—That where defendants move for a non-suit upon the ground of mis- 
the faet of incorporation of the plaintiff company is admitted.

Semble, that the question whether the plaintiff Corporation does, or does not 
exist, must be raised by plea.

HM.—That pvliere there is a written but unseuled agreement between a 
Corporation and an individual, parol evidence cannot be given of a 
verbal collateral contract (of the nature of that set out in the pleadings) . 
made at the same time by the Corporation.

J. A. Mj Aikins for plaiptiffs.
Coltn Campbell for defendant McLaren.
C. P. Wilson for defendant Whellams.

Th
found 
enteri 
to set 
to nol

Tht
at the 
tiffs fc

It it
groum

i. 1
&c.f

2. 1

Dy'th October, 1884.']
Smith, J., delivered the judgment of the Court (a) ■.—

The plaintiffs bring their action upon an agreement signed 
by the defendants in the words following

3- 1
4- 1 

made,

5- T 
mainta

6. T 
ought i 
three yi

7. t! 
pleas wt

It wa 
judge, t 
plaintiff 
time stij 
opinion

Undei 
plaintiffs 
ble to va

“ We the undersigned jointly, and severally, hereby agree and 
guarantee the Great North Western Telegraph Company, the 
sum of one thousand dollars (gi.ooo), upon condition and in 
consideration of said Company constructing a telegraph line 
to, and opening an Office in, Rapid City, and having the same 
in working order four months from date, and not later, it being 
distinctly understood that they will mamtain said Office for at 
least three years. The above amount payable by 
the Office is in working order.
Witness,

I

us so soon as

(Signed,) D. L. McLaren. 
(Signed,) C. J. Whellams.”D. M. Blackwood.

(«) Wallbridge, G. J., Dubuc^hnith, )j.

I
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The defendants deny the' agreement. They then allege the
' eTaehlTt'TSUb^eCtt°a COndition that plaintiffs should 

estabhsh and contmue a special rate of 25 cents for alt messages
not exceeding ,0 words, and that this condition should be pre- 
cedent tothetr right to recover under the agreement, alleging 
a breach by not establishing the rate. This is the 3rd plea.

fn,mh//th P'eYetS UP iMs COndition as-a separate contract, 
ounded upon the cons.deration given by the defendants in 

entermg mto the agreement, alleges a similar breach, and offers
to notice ^ ^ the pleadingS “ secms »ecessary

The case was tried before Mr. Justice Taylor, without a jury,,
tiffs forToäö381 aUtUtnn’ Whe" hC f°Und a VCrdiCt f°r thC P'ai"-

MANITOBA LAW REPORTS.

nit.
the

lis-

lOt

?s) *. It is this verdict which the defendants now 
grounds,

1. That it is

move against on

contrary to law and evidence, weight of evidence,
&c.

2. That the contract imposed no liability on the defendants.

3- That the plaintiffs are not an incorporated company.

4- That the judge had no powerto amend, and amendment, if 
made, would render the declaration demurrable.d

5. That if the amendment be made 
maintain an action on the contract.

the plaintiffs cannot
d

6. That, as the contract is not binding 
ought not to| be allowed 
three years. 1

7. That the eyidence offered in 
pleas was im

,e on plaintiffs, they 
to sue until after the expiry of then

e
e

support of the 3rd and 4U1
$ ferly rejected.

It was established at the trial to the satisfaction of the learned 
judge, that the contract was that, of the defendants, and that the 
plaintiffs had performed their part of the agréement, within the 
time stipulated. I see no reason to question tlie soundness of his 
opinion qii those poirtfs. '

t
s

Under the third plea an instrument under the seal of the 
plaintiffs, or in wnting at least, was the only evidence admissi- 

e to vary the terms as the defendants seek to vary them. The
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evidence tendered was that of a verbal undertaking. 
rightly rejected.

361
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The fourth plea wöuld raise two very intricate and unsettled 
points of law, had the plaintiff been a private individual. Then 
possibly verbal evidence might have been admitted to prove a 
collateral contract, and if proved, tlje'question of the operation 
of the Statute of Frauds upon such contract wöuld have presented . 
itself for de^ision. These points however do not rise.

The plaintiffs are a corporate body incorporated under the 
Dominion Statute, 43 Vic. c. 66. Thjs Act, by the interpretation 
Act, is declared to be a public Act, and consequently the 
must take judicial notice of its existence. Chnrch v. Imperial 
Gas Co., '6,A. & E. 846. The learned judge who tried the 
case States that qn the application for a non-suit, the corporate 
existence of the plaintiffs was not attacked, but the misnomer, 
by omission of thewords, “ofCanada.” In fact, the Statute 
established its being beyond all question. The identity of the 
plaintiffs with the Corporation mentioned in the Act was assumed 
apparently, through the plaintiffs case, and the defendants them-J 
selves faised the objeetion, that the qmissjön of these wordfr 
making up the true corporate name, was fatal. Leave was given . 
to amend if necessary.

The real

It\ risescourts

In
Steve, 
fact v 
and 1 
conte

\

As
bonus 
Chief 
prorni: 
differe 
promi: 
built i 
desirei

objeetion taken was misnomer and that was urged as 
a ground for non-suit. This, for many years, has not been the 
practice. In Chitty on Pleading, 467, the rule is thus laid down, 
“ Il'was »nce doubted if a mistake of the plaintiffs christian or 
surname were not gjound of non-suit, but it was aftafwards 
settled that the mistake must have been pleaded in abatement, 
even in the case of a Corporation.” P1 
cause were abolished by 3 & 4 Will. 4*^. 42 s. 11, and an ap
plication by the defendant in chambers to compel the plaintiff 
to amend substituted. This was the only remedy o pen to the 
defendants, and, had they embraced it, tljey wöuld fclearly have 
admitted the fact of incorporation. A motion for a non-suit on 
precisely the same grounds must equally be treated as a like 
admission.

The

in abatement for this

~*t

*7defendants urge that if the full name of the plaintiffs had 
appeared on the record, there wöuld have been a fatal variance.» 
I catinot think so. At the utmost a few words could have been

The

4
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stdrumentMh\dtarfi0n’ StatinS ‘hat they sued upon an in- 
omission nft ^ WCre correctly described save by thersÄ r :66 t Haughr4 b- & Ad- * s ^
R.1Z ^ v. , ont. Ch!
30 u c 0 B 26, Ep,SC^al Corporation of Sandwich,
United States nf A • 560,18 a'S° the established rule in theeditt, Z„t nÄerlCa' American

*2 Sa*"? *"“ “« J'- er iecorpora.ion 

fleadtngs. There ,s no plea of nul tid Corporation.

as

:d
:n
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in
:d .
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, R^" °f m Berkt“y Str‘“ Church v.
V I 37 u. C. Q. B. 9, it was held that without nlen tw
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As to the objection that the promise is in the nature ofa

p,yx*s: “ sz-zzs r :c
The rule must be discharged withcosts.
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KENNEDY v. AUSTIN.

Proceedings before the Legislature—T ax a tian of costs—Practice.

Held, that where a solicitor has obtained from the Speaker of the Legislative 
Assembly authority to act in any matter as a parliamentary agent, he can 
recover the amount due him for services, without being obliged tq observe 
all the requirements of the English Act

Hon. J. A. Miller, Q. C-, for^Haintiff.

H. M. Howell, Q.C., for defendant. |

l

\25th October, 1884.]
Dubuc, J. delivered the jndgment of the Court:—(a)

The plaintiff brought his action for services rendered by him 
in connection with the charter of the Winnipeg Street Railway 

^Company.

The evidence shows the facts to be as follows—The plaintiff, 
who is a barrister of this Court, was employed by the defendant 

, to prepare the charter of the said Street Railway Company, and to 
have it passed through the Legislature. The defendant was then 
one of the promoters, and is now the manager of the said 
Company. The plaintiff prepared the said charter, and, having 
obtained from the Speaker of the Hffuée the proper authority to 
act as parliamentary agent, had the bill introduced into the 
House, attended its going through the Private Bill Committee,

■* and t ook all the necessary steps to procure its passage thröugh
the Legislature. At the trial the jury assessed the value of his 
services, artd a verdict was entered accordingly.

This rule calls upon the plaintiff to show caus^ why the 
verdict should not be set aside and a nonsuit entered, on the 
ground that there was no evidence to show that the plaintiff had, 
one month previous to the commencement of this suit, delivered 

■a bill of account, with items, of his fees, charges, and disburse- 
ments as parliamentary agerit in respect of the matters sued for 
herein as required by Statute.

The contention of the defendant’s counsel is, that the English - 
law if in force here, and that the Imperial Statute 10 & 11

1
i

I;

j!

X

(a) Wallbridge, C. J.; Dubuc, Smith, JJ.

i;
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Vic. c. 6^^. 2, providing that parliamentary agents as well 
as attornéys should deliver a copy of their, bilis of costs 
month before they can sne on them, has not been complied with 
in this case. *

The argument would have some force if there were no provision 
here in regard to parliamentary agents. The English law is, so 
far as applicable, in force in this Province; but the enactments 
of our Legislature supersede it in any matter where special 
provision is made. It cannot be denied that the Provincial 
Legislature has full power and jurisdiction over its' own pro- 
ceedings. Rule 70 of the Rules and Orders of the House 
provides for the practice of parliamentary agents, and under said 
rule the plaintiffhas obtained, from the'Speaker of the House, the 
authority to act in this matter. as parliamentary agent. This 
ought to be considered sufficient to entitle him to recover the 
amount due him for his services, without being obliged to 
observe all the requirements of the English Act, which provides 
that parliamentary agents must first have their bilis of 
taxed by the taxing officers of the House—as it is.' not shown 
that there is such an officer here—and that the bill be .delivered 
one month before an adtion is commenced on it.

The verdict should stand and the rule should be discharged 
with costs.

363

one

1

costs

CHADWICK v. HUNTER.
(In Appeal.)

Mechanics' lien—Land out of jurisdiction—Personal remedy only.
Held, 1. Varying the decree made on the hearing, (a) that plaintiffs were 1 

entitled to a personal order against defendants, Hunter and Short.
2. Where lands are out of the jurisdiction, the Court-cannot affect them other- 

wise than by proceedings in perwnam, and cannot therefore cnforce a 
mechanics’ lien by sale of land out of the jurisdiction.

N. F. Hagel and G. Davis for plaintiffs.

^ ^ Culver and G. G. Mills Sot defendants, the Imperial
Bank.

(a) Ante 39.
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[25M October, /&Å7.]

Tavlor, J. delivered the judgment of the Court:—(#}
This is a suit instituted to enforcé a mechanic’s lien, the 

defendants being Hunter and Short, the original debtors, and 
The Impérial Bank purchasers of the property. 
answered the bill, while against the two former it has been takep 
pro confesso.

At the hearing the bill was .dismissed, with costs, on the. v 
grounds set out in the judgmein reported in 1 M. L. R. 39.

The latter
f

•On the rehearing the plaintiffs urged a number of grounds^ . 
which they were entitled to relief, and 01) behalf öf the/

UROtl .
defendants, The Impérial Bank, numerpus additional objections 

taken. Most of these it is now,P to the plafhtiffs’ claim were
owing to subsequen,{ events, unnecessary to consider.

entitled to have the decree pronounced at; 
itjdisniisses the bill against Hunter

The plaintiffs are 
the hearing varied, so far as
and Short, and to have a personal order against thern for payment 
of the amount claimed, $382.70, with interest. This relief 
not specifically asked at the original hearing, nor was the atten- 
tion of the judge who heard this cause called tö the fact that 
the biil contained a prayer for such personal order.

was • 1
The only relief the plaintiffs could have against the Bank 

would be for a sale of the property, on default in fäyment ofjhe 
and this it is not now in the power of the Court to grant.money,

When the plaintiffs filed theirlien on the 3tst of August,. 1883, 
the property upon which the materials supplied by the plaintiffs 
were used in building a saw mill, and against which the lien was 
registered, was situated within what was known as the territory 
in dispute between this Province and the Province of Ontario. _ 
In the statement of claim registered the land was described as 
being situate ip the County of Varennes, in the Province of 
Manitoba, ör in the District of Algoma, in the Province of 
Ontario. Since the re-hearing of the cause the question in 
dispute as to this territory häs been the subject of a reference to 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, and a decision

(i) Wallbridge, C. J.; Dubuc, Taylor, JJ. • *••

I
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has.bMn given thereon adverse' to-the claim of this Province. 
whi!e ihe teratory was in dlspute the Court dealt with property 
and civil rights within it, because the Government of this 
Province claimed to exercise, an0 was defatta exercising juris- 
diction there, haying a County Court oflice and a Registry 

'.officy, and granting commissions^ to magistrates' and other 
officials. Since the decision of the, . ... . Judicial Committee was
given these. have all been withdrawn, and the Court must take 

- Judlclal notlce that the Government is now neither exercising 
nor claiming toexercise any Such jurisdiction. ,

As the property in quéstion, and affected by the Hen sought to 
1 . ™forced in this suit, ia in a region now decided not to be

within our jurisdiction we have tio power tp deal with it.

The Court mäy make
■I

, ...... . decree respectipg lands out of its
jurisdiction, yet it will dd so dnly so far as it can enforce its 
decree m personom. Whére' the lands,*re out bf the jurisdiction 
the Court cannot affect them direcfly' or otherwise than by 
proceedings in personam, dr, as it was said by Arden, M. R., in 
Lord Cranslown v. Johnstpn, 3 Ves. 170—“ This Cbtirt cannot 

- act uP°n the land directly, but acts upon the; conscience of the 
party living here." .!

Here the only relief the Court ca” g've against the flank, 
woutd bé to order a sale of the land on default in payment of 
the money, and the Court will not make a decree which. it 
could not enforce by an .order to deliver possession to the 
purchaser. te

The decree must be varied by giving the plaintiffs an order 
against the defendants Hunter and Short, for the payment of 
*382.70, with costs. In- other respects the rehearing is dis
missed without costs.

\
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HANOVEjt. 

^ (In Appeal.) ■

PRITCHARD v.

t Pleadmg.— Admissions.—Proof of deed by Registrar> s certificate.
The bill alleged, as the pUtadT» title to the lands in questioä, the existence

cross-relief that the patent and the deeds set forth m the blll, should be declar- 
‘r ,ed tobe clouds tipon the defendant’8 title.

■ HM, affirming fr judgment of. Wallfmdge, C. J., (,) that the patent, and 
deeds were admitted by the answer.

Htld,_'That the pmduction of. deed from the registry Office with tite usual
indorsed was sufficient proof of the deed.

Page 30 U. C. C. P. i»certificate of the registrar
Canada Permanent Loan and Savings Co., v. 
approved. x
/ S. Ewart and C. P. Wilson for the plaintiff. bt>’

H, M Howcll and J. S. Hough for the defendant.

- ^ lyttb Ocbobet) 18S4.']

Tavlor J., delivered the judgment of the Court (b) :

We are of opinion that the patent and deeds under which the 
/Inlaintiff derives his title are admitted by the answer and supple- 

lental answy. In the answer the Mendant says he beheves, 
and charges the fact tobe, that the plaÄtiff procured Livmgstone 

the deeds by fraud and deceåton. And in another 
ms the fact to be, that

I i 
Ii to make

h he says he believes, and char
the cohyeyance by Livingstone to the plaintiff was never read 

' over, anf the description of the land was never explained to him/ 
except that the plaintiff told him it was a deed of the land easO^ 
of Main St. Then the supplemental answer cöncludes by sub- 
mitting that the defendaht is “ entitled to a declaration, that

P‘

(d) antc p. 72.

(6) Dubuc, Taylor, Smith, JJ,

x

•"
X
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the patent to the plaintiff and the fleeds set forth ip the plaintifFs 
bill of Aomplaint under which he claims title to the said lands 
are clouds upon my title.”’

Even if there were no evidencé or admission of a patent having 
issued tö the plaintiff, the deed from Livingstone to him of the 
iS.th °f July 1874, was produced from the Registry Office, and 
counsel for the defendant admitted that such evidence was given 
as would be iufficient to prov# its due execution and registration, ^ 
if the case of Canada Permanent Loan and Savings Co. v. Page,
39 V* C. P. 1, is good lawr We see no reason to doubt the 
authority of that case. Now if no patent is proved to have issued 
both parties have been dealing with unpatented lands, with a 
mere equitable interest in land, and the plaintiff certainly has a 
deed fröiti Livingstone long previous in date to that under which 
the defendant claims to have acquired his title.

The only title set up J>y the defendant is one which he ac
quired from Neil Livingstone, years after the latter had convey-, 
ed apy interest he had to the plaintiff. jt istrue that in the 
suppleiqental answer the defendant modifies an admission made ' 
in his original ansfy^r, as to Livingstone having been entitled to . 

-the land, and set§ypp that one Andrew Goudré claimed to be 
entitled to the s^ut^ernmpst portion of the lands, and that the 
plaintiff fras not ,obt$ihed .a title thereto. But he stops there.
He does not allege thät he has himself derived any title frpmi 
Goudré. He cannot set up inf this wäy the title of a third per^ 
sort. As -bet Weemhimself and the plaintiff both deriving title 
under Livingstone, the plaintiff seenb entitled to succeed. The 
description of the land would seem tö be such as would enable a 
surveypr or Sther competent person to locate it. The regis- 
trar says Ije has been aole to do so.

The rehearihg should be disiii&ed^with c osts, and the original 
décree affirmed. (
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'H
GEDDES v, MILLER. ,

. , (Iu CHam6ers.)

Defendant appearing in person—Servife.—Filing affidavits on 
motion.—Reference to Judge.—Costs.

Held, 1. Where a defendant ap[>ears in person he is entitled to receivef the 
notide of proceedings be i 11 g taken, which a solicitorjgceives. ___

2. Where leave was given to 61c an affidavit in support of a motion but the 
leavé was rOt, expressed in the notice, and tlfe affidavit was not 61ed when 
the nbtice Aas served, but a copy was served with .the notice of motion,
Sembtc, sufficient.

3. The referee cannot refer to a judge an applieatiqn whiih has lapsed.

4. Where the opposite party does not appear, co*s cannot be given to the
applicant -where not asked for by the notice of motion.

J. B. Mc Arthur, Q. C., for plaintiff.

Hon. J. A. Miller, Q: C., defeodant in person.

\_30th Octoher, 1884.')
Tavlor, J.—This is a motion on the part of the defendant to 

discharge ari order'rmde by me on the iyth of Octoher instant.
The order complained of, was one restoring thebill ofconylaint 
which had been dismissed by the referee, on the ex paVte applica- 
tion ot the defendant. The motion originally came before the 
referee onthe r6th of October, he having -on the 151b given 
leave to serve short notice of motion retumable before hlmself 
the next day. When brought before me there dvas on the notice . 
of motion an indorsement in the handwriting of the referee re- 
ferring the motion to be heard before a judge.

Séveral objections are relied on by the defendant as entitfing 
him to have thé order discharged. The first is, that no notice Z 
of the motion was served, that is, that the notice was Served after 
six o’clock on the evening of the 151b of October, so that the 
service counted as made only on the . i6th, the day on 
which the motion was retumable. The General Order which 
regulates the time for effeeting service is No. 402, and requires 
service upon solicitois to be made between the hburs of ten
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MANITOBA LAW REPORTS. 3s6g
o’clock in the forenoon, and four o’clock in the aftérnoon, ex- 
cept on Saturdays, when the service must be before two o’clock 
in the aftérnoon. This order in terms applies only to service 
upon solicitors, and on that ground, the plaintiff relies on his 
service as good service even although effected after four oclock.

Possibly service ofa notice of motion, or other proceeding, 
which must be served upon the party persofially though he has a 
sohcitor in the cause, may not be goverfed-as to him by this 
order, but the notice of motioijl now in question was not 
requiring service on the party himsetf, and not on his solicitor. 
Here the defendant has no solicitor, but appears in person. For 
the purpose of this suit he is his own solicitor, and is liable to all 
the consequences attaching • to one who occupies that position : 
a party appearmg in person is presumed to know the_ practice of ' 
thecourt, and he could not on the plea of being not a sohcitor, but 
only the party appearing in person, secure relief from/any blun
der fallen into through ignorance of the practice. I do 
why, if all the liabilities of a solicitor attach to a party apnearing 
in person he should not also have the same ädvantages as tL re- 
ceiving notice of the proceedings being taken.
Ham, r Ch. Ch. R. 293 a motion was made to compel a de
fendant, who hadno soljcitor, but appeared in persön, to atteifd 
and be exammed at his own expense. He had been served with 
a subpcena one day requiring him to aftend the next.' V. C. 
3pragge refused the motion, saying, “ It would seem reasonable ‘ 
tdgive a party, who has no solicitor, the same time as would be 
given to a solicitor if he had one. ” J

one

not see

In Watson v.

1In the affidavit of .Mr. Phippen it is stated, that whenon the 
I5th of Octobey the referee gave leave to -'serve short notice of 
motion, “ it was witfiin a few minutes of four o’clock in the 
aftérnoon, and the referee in granting mé sueh leave must have 
known that the notice of motion could not be served that after- 
noon before four 0’clock.” I do not think weight can be at- 
tached to the argument of the plaintiff founded upon this state- 
ment. In Hart v. Tulk 6 Ha., Mp. 6ij, fhe Lord Chancellor 
gave the plaintiffs leave to servette defendants with notice of 
motion for a receiver, before their appearance, and at the time 
of serving them with the subpcena to appear. The leave was 
given on the gth of February to serve the notice fot the 8th the 
first motion day. Some of the defendants were not served until
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MANITOBA LAW REPORTS.37°
tthe 6th and on the return of the motion, objection was taken of no 

due service, there having been ‘no leave given to serve short 
notice. V. C. Wigram allowed the objection although it " 
urged for the plaintiff that the Lord Chancellor must be taken to 
have impiiedly given leave to serve short notice, because he 

gave the leave he did on the afternoon of the. 5th, when it 
impracticable to serve defendants in a distant part of the country 

until the following day.

<
Iwas
£
c

was
- 0

n
. 0

Another objection taken is, that the affidavit in, support of 
the motion was not filed when notice was served, and not until 
the following day. It is said the referee gave leave to file the 
affidavit next day, this however does not appear on the notice of 
motion.i As a copy of thé affidavit was served along with the 
notice, perhaps the objection could be gotover, following there- 

cent case of Hamfden v. Wallis, L. R. 36 Ch. Div. at p. 746. 
where notwithstanding an order of courtwhich required that on 
such a motion as there made, a copy of any affidavit intended to be 
read, should be served with the notice of motion, affidavits which 

afterwards filed and copies served were allowed to be read.

The next objection is, that the motion was made before the 
referee on the i6th of October, and that on that day, he neithér 
made an order, reserved judgment, nor adjourned the motion, 
hut on the next day referred it to ajudge, when in fact it had lapsed. 
I am afraid this objection is a good one. It is not necessary 
that a reference of a motion to a judge should be made by the 
referee at once, upon its coming before him, for it may only be 
after argument, and even after he has reserved judgment and has 
considered the matter, that he will arrive at the conclusion, that 
the case is one proper for reference to a judge, but when a 
motion does. come before him, he should deat with it one way or 

' ■ another. Here. he, as I understand, simply refused to do
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Thg fourth objection is, that the order though made by a judge 
to have been made by the referee, that is, as I under-

u In

isi
an

purports
stand, there appears on the margin of the order, the words 
chambers, The Referee.” There is nothing in this objection. 
The General Order 200 says, “ all orders made in chambers 
are to be signed by the referee and further authenticated by the 
stamp of his Office.” No doubt the practice has. been, and it. is 
exceedingly convenient, to put on chamber orders the itame of
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the particular judge making <he order, or of the referee, but the 
orders of court nowhere require this to be doné. The putting 
his name on thé order is therefore in strictness mere surplusage. 
Section 22 of chapter 31 Con. Stat. Man., applies only to pro- 
ceedings before a single judge in court. ' ' ■

It is also objected that the order complained of as drawn up, 
orders the’defendant to pay costs, while none aré asked by the 
notice of motion. No doubt this is irregiriar. 
opposite party does not appear, the order -granted cannot go 
beyond the notice of motion.

On the whole, looking at the objections and the irregularities 
complained of, I think the order must be set äside. 
by the Master of the Rolls, in Salo man v. Stalman 4 Beav. 243, 

party taking an order upon affidavit of service, takes it subject 
to every objection that can possibly be made to it. The Court 
has gone very far in giving effect to objections to such orders, 
thus in Moody v. Hebberd,, ii Jur. 941, V. C. Wigram discharg- 
ed such an order, on the objection taken that the notice of 
motion was addressed to “John James Fourke/plaihtifFs solici- 
tor,” instead of to “ John Joseph Fourke.” x

The order of the iyth of October must be discharged, and 
set aside, with costs, which I fix at $5.00.
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PLAXTONv. MONKMAN.
(In Chambers.)

Interpleader issue—Notice of trial.
Heldf—Thatif on an interpleader issue the plaintiff does not give notice of 

trial, the defendant’s proper course is to apply to the Court for 
to bar the plaintiff. *

The defendant having served notice of trial of an interpleader 
issue the plaintiff obtained a summons to set same aside on, 
among other grounds, that it was not competent for the defend
ant to give notice of trial in an interpleader issue.

X. Cassidy for plaintiff.
G. B. Gordon for defendant.
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' the \22nd Octobtr, 1884,]

Tavlor, J.—It is providedtby Reg'. Gen. 31 that when 
is at issue either plaintiff or defendant may give notice of trial,

it. is a cause
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but as I understand an interpleader issue is" not a cause, and is, 
spöken of as such. If a claimant who is plaintiff in such 

an issue does not proceed therewith the proper, course is to apply 
to the Cpurt for an order that he.may be barred, not for the 
defendant to enter a record and give notice of trial. The notice 
ol^trial served here must therefore be set aside as irregularly 
given

372

never

V THE MERCHANTS BANK v. PETERS.
(In Chambers.)

Interpleader—Con. Stat. c. 37, s. 63.
Where goods delivered tö a common carrier by F. were seized by the sheriff 

under an execution against P,

Held,—That the carrier could not under Con. Stat. c. 37, s. 65 call upon the 
execution creditor and sheriff to interplead with F.

W. Be ar is to for Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
W. E. Perdue for the Sheriff and Merchants .Bank.
N. D. Beck for Farrer.

\

V

I

Certain goods having been delivered to the Railway Company 
by Farrer to be carried to Toronto, they were seized by the Sheriff 
of the Eastern Judicial District under an execution m a suit of 
the Merchants Bank v. Peters. On the1 retiirn of a summons 
obtained by the Railway Company under the provisions of Con: 
Stat. c. 37, s. 65, calling upon the Sheriff, the Bank and Farrer 
to interplead as to the goods, the Bank abandoned all claim to 
ihem, and submittfd to be baned. Farrer claimed dosts against 
the'Bank.

\18th Octoher, 1884.]

Tavlor, J.—The(Statute was intended for the protection of 
carriers against adtions which might be brought or tfireatened by 
rival claimants to goods, and does not in my opinion extend to 
the case of goods in the possession bf a carrier seized by an offi
cer of- the law under legal process. The Railway Company have 
improperly brought the parties before the Court and any claim 
Farrer has for costs can only be against the Company.

t
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♦
AFFIDAV1T OK SERVICE. Set Piacticb. PAGB
ALIMONY.—Jtnitdutun.—CemtrutHtm of Siatutes.—Bill for alimony 

•nd maintenucc. HeU, upon dcmurrer—i. Th»t, although hy « 
strict literal interpretation of Con, Stat., c. 31, 8. 6, the Court would 
have no jurisdiction to decree alimony, yet as to so hold would make 
other provisions of the Statute meaningless, a more liberal interpreta
tion, one wbich would give the Court the jurisdiction it was evidently 
intended should be given, öught to be adopted. 2. That under Con. 
Stat., c. 31, s. 3, the Court has power to decree alimony. 3. That 
alimony may be decreed apart from divtyrce or judicial separation, ' 
although not 10 in England. 4. A single judge has jurisdiction to de
cree alimony. Wood v. Wood 3*7

APPEAL, NOTICE OF. Set Practicb.

APPEARANCE. Set Piactice.

ARBITRATION. Liability of Agent.—Avtärd and contemporoneous 
memorandum. Signing avrnrd.—A contract was expressed to be 
made between “ D., of .the dty of Toronto, of the first part, and H., 
Superintendent, of. the city of Winnipeg, Manitoba, of the second 
part.” It went on to say:—« The said party of the firat part, in con- 
sideration of the agreement of the said party of the second part 
hereinafter contained, hereby agrees to build, construct, and set up 
plete in the dty of Winnipeg, gas plant of wrought and cast iron for a 
Gas Works there, as follows.” Then, after a detailcd statement oi 
the artides to be sujjplied, «In consideration of the agreement heroin 
set forth and stipulated to be performed by the party of the firat part, 
the said party of the second part agrees to pay to the said party of 
the firat part the full sum of 112,500, for such iron gas plant as 
hereinbefore described, to be paid as follows,” and then the time and 
mode of payment are set out. H. appended to his signature the 
words" Superintendent for Building Gas Works at Winnipeg for. 
W. Merrick, of Oswego, N.Y., and othera.” l/eld, That H. wai per \ 
sonatiy liable upon the contract. An arbitrator endoaed in an envelope 
his awaid and a memo. containing an fcxhaustive reviéw of the 
beutag on the question dedded by him-, and showiiqr that he had 

<FOL. I.—II. L. R.
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ii MANITOBA LAW REPORTS.

taken an erroneous view of the law. The envelope was marked 
“Doig vj Holley, Award, Arbitrator’s fee, $100.” On thq memo. 
was indorsed—“ This memo., after perusal by the party taking up 
the award, is to be given to the opposite solicitor, who, after perusal, 
is to retum it to me. W. L.” Held, That when the grounds of the 
arbitrator’s decision appear in some contemporaneous document de
livered with the award, the Court can look at it, and will entertain 
ah applicatioh to set aside the award as founded upon an erroneous 
view of the law. Upon the argument of a rule to set aside an award, it 
was objected that the motion papei* on which the rule was obtained, 
making the order of reference a rule of cpurt was not signed by coun- 
sel. Held, That the bbjection, ifa good one, should be raised by some 
proceeding to set aside or discharge the rule. It was further objected 
that there was ho evidence proving the execution of the award. The 
order required that the award should be in writing. Held, That it was 
not necessary that the award should be signed. Doig v. Holley . .

-------------- — Agreement not to äppeal. — Setting aside Award. — “ In ,
Eqnity" inserted in a rule.—Y. & B. agreed to an arbitratjon.. ,The . 
following was one of the provisions: “It is distinctly agreed that 
each party hereto shall at once obey the award,-and shall not appeal . 
from or move against the same, or in any way resist the same; * *.
* * and no resort shall be had to any legal or equitable proceed- 
ings to resist or alter the same.” On an application hy rule nisi to. 
set aside the award for misconduct of the arbitrators, and on other 
grounds, Held, by the full conrt, That although, tmdér the pro
visions of the agreement, the parties were prevented from having the • 
submission made a rule of court under C. L. P. Act, 1854, s. 17, yet, 
as a biil could have been filed in equity to impeach the award, the rule 
might be amended by adding, after the style of court, Jhe words 
“in.equity,” after which relief could be granted. Re Fisher and 
Brown

61

116

----- ------- — See Schqols.

ATT ACHM ENT. Pridrities.—Execution Creditors.—Three creditors 
issued writs of summons, prior to the issue of a writ of attach- 
m.ent against the same defendants by another creditor. A fifth 
issued a writ of summons after the attachment. The three ob
tained executions first. In settling the priorities, Held, I. Mere irreg- 
ularities, which might bé taken advantage of by the defcndant, are, 
not open to third parties. 2. A judgment may be attacked by a third 
party on the ground that it is signed as against the firm, and that the 
debt was the private" d$bt of a member bf the firm only. 3, The1 
fifth creditor was entitled tö share with the attaching creditor, it 
not beirig necessary for subsequent creditors to issue attachments.

* Fischel v. Townsend . - 99
^-PRA^ICE. . - ;j (
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ATTORNEY AND PACK
CLIENT.—Parliamentary Agency.—Proceedings 

before the Legislature.—Taxation of Costs.—Practicé.—He.d, That 
where a soHcitor has obtained from the Speaker of the Législative 
Assembly authority to act in any matter as a parliamentary agent, 
he can recover the amount due him for services, without being 
obliged to observe all the requirements of the English Act. Kennedy 
v. Austin................

BANK—Bank and its Branches.—Plaintiff applied for payment over, 
by the Bank, of money deposited with it at the branch office at 
Winnipeg. Previoiis to the garnishee order being made the money 
had been paid over by the head office at Toronto under sequestra- 
tion issued against T. in Ontario. Heldrfollowing Irwin v. Bank of 
Montreal, 38 U.C. Q. B. 375, that a bank and its branches

concem, and that the application must therefore be discharged 
with costs. Baih v. Torrance .

32
BAPTISM. See Evidence.

BILL OF EXCHANGE.—DoubtfUl document, whether Bill of Ex
change or Agreement —Acceptanee.—Defendants accepted two drafts, 
in the following words: “ We will keep the sums of $605 and $405.25 
from the first cstimate of McLean and Moran & Co., as requested 
above, provided. they have done sufficient work to earn that sum.” 
Hel(f, To be proper bilis of exchange. McLean v. Shields . . . 

BRIDGES, f See Navigation.

CHEQlJE.—Indorser of Cheque diverted from its original purpose.— 
Uting papers at Trial.—H. -being indebted to the defendant in the 
sum oft $500, procured him to indorse his (H’s) cheque for $1,000, 
upon a bank at N., out of the proceeds of which the debt was to be 
paid. H. and the defendant went to- a l^ank at W. to get the cash for 
the cheque. H. alone, went into the' manager's roöm, and, on his 
retufn, informed defendant that the cheque had been left with the 
managef, who would send it for colleqtion to N. IL, in fact, retained 
the cheque, $nd afterwards transferred it to plaintiff for value. Held, 
That defendant was liable upon the cheque. Held, That the examina- 
tion of a party tp an action, taken for the purpose of discovery, may 
be used at the trial, to contradict the same party,' but can not be put 
in evidence as aq admission, Arnoty y. Caldwell

CLOUD UPON TITLE.—Parties.—Costs.—S. conveyed land to th^ 
Plaint^ who registered his conveyance. S. afterwards conveyed the 
same land to Fr., who conveyed to Fo., whp conveyed to the de/ 

® fendant. Held, That although the registry showed ajgpd^titl
plaintiff, the defendanfs conveyances should be decla^d to lje clouds, 
and be removed. Held, That Fo. and Fr. were not necessary parties. 
Held, That the defendanf must pay the costs. Blair v. Sniith . 

COMMISSION. See Evidence,

278
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CONTRACT. See Salk of Goods.
CORPORATION.—Calls.—Liability of Skarekolders for amonnt of 

unpaid stock.—The defendant signed the following memorandum, 
which was written upon a page of a book, kcpt as a minute book of 
the meetings of various persons who intended formingi a company: 
“ We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to pay for the amount of 
stock aiter our respective names; and we further agree and bind our- 
selves to abide by the by-laws, mlcs, and regulation» of the asso
ciation.” The defendant did not sign the petition for letters patent,

account of hisnor any memorandum of association, but paid $10 on 
subscription for* a share. In an action by fhe plaintiff, a creditjrr of 
the company, for unpaid calls, Held, That the defendant was not 
liabie. Allan rz. Gordon............................................. .......................... •31

___________Collateral agreement—Held, That where there is a written
but unsealed agreement between a Corporation and an individyal, parol 
evidence cannot be given of a verbal colUteral contract (of the nature 
of that set out in the pleadings) made at the same time by the Cor
poration. Great North Western Telegraph Co. v. McLaren . . - - 3S*

___________Seal. — Hire of servatel or employl. — Plaintiff, a
civil engineer, was engaged by defendants as provisional engineer at 
#300 per month. The employment commenced on 9* of August, 
1882; he was dismissed on i6th of December, 1883, and paid up to 
that date. He sned for wrongful dismissal, and claimed wages up to 
9th of February, the earliest period at which his services could have 
been terminated by a month’s notice. Held, That as the plaintiff was an 
important official, his engagement was not binding upon the corpora- 

a tion, hot being under its corporate seal. Armstrorig o. Portage, West- 
bourne and North Western Railway Co..................................................

___________See F.okeign Cokporation.

COSTS.—Co-defendant. Costs of Defendant against.—'nt bill was 
filed against Y. and S., to remove from the regisby a conveyancc 
from a former ownér to Y. as a ctoud on the title. Plaintiffs had 
agreed to sell to S„ who dedined to complete on account of the 
registration of the deed sought to be removed. S. allowed the bill 
to be noted pro confesso against him, but appeared at the trial and 
asked for costs against his co-defendant Y., on the ground that by 
registering the conveyancc to him the suit had been occasioned. Held, 
That the appearanee of S, was unncccssary, and he was not entitled 
to costs. Sutherland v. Young.................................. .......................

--------  See Clovd upon Titlk.
COUNTY COVRT.—fnrisdiction__Brisebois v. Poudrier..................

’ DEPOSITIONS. See Chkquk.

ELECTIOlf. See PaACTICE.

t
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* _ ,
ENTAIL.—Bamng tntail.—Enrolment of deed,—A convcyancc har

ring an entail does not require enrolment, registration beine suEcient. 
Reid v. Whiteford................................................

EXECUTION.—Exemptions.—Practice.—Exemptions from erecution 
under Con. Stat. Man. c. 37, s. 85, sub.-sec. 8, aa amended by 47 Vlc. 
c. 16, a. 6, discussed. Brimstone v. Smith............................

------- -------------Ste Attachment. Practice.

EQUITABLE ASSIGNMENT,—AWict.—Htld, by the full court, affirm- 
ing the deciaion of Taylor, J., that an equitable assignment of a ekose 
in action may.be made by any words or acts showing a clear intention 
to aasign; a dfce 
Paper Co. . '

V

PAG B

1»

302

d or writing is noj necessary. McMaster v. Canada

• • 3°9
0rä,r <« pay. — Validity of assignment. — Statuts of 

Frauds. McK.. & McQ. being indebted to defendant, gave him 
an order directed. to the mayor and council of the city of W., 
requesting them to retain |6oo from money Corning to tliem, 
and pay lame to defendant. Shortly after McK. gave plaintiff an 
order on defendant, in following terms: ■< Will you kindly agrec to pay 
Edward Lynch the amount of money due us on order for tanks to cor- 
poration after you receive same from the chambérlain, to be paid by 
him to men for work on same.” Defendant indorsed the order as fol- 
lowa: " I will agiee to pay the balance of money upon the order you 
gave me on the city chambérlain, first deducting the amount you 
me, and the balance I will pay, over to the said Edward Lynch.” 
thtd, That the acceptance by defendant was valid, and bound the 

t acceptor to pay. Lynch v. Clougher...............................................

, t

»93
----------------------- Registration of patent.—Eecitals in patent.—K half-

breed chUd conveyed all his “right, title, interest, cltim, property, 
and demand both at law and in equity of which he is now in pos- 
sessioa, or of which he may hereafter become possessed, of, in and 
to the said land to which he is, or may become, entitled as hcir- 
at-law of such half-brecd in the said Province of Manitoba, where- 
soever the- same has been, or may hereafter be, allotted.” Hetd, 
A good equitable assignment. Sutherland 11, Schultz........................ '

EVIDENCE.—Commission. Evidence by,—Order to read at the hear- 
ing.—Orders lo examine made iefore same at issue.—Htld, Affirra- 
ing the order of thé referee, that evidence taken abroad under an 
order may be read at the hearing, although the order dces 
that the evidence may be so read. The proper trme to obtain a 
mission (wherp the btti is not merely for discovery) is after isatte, But 
where, upon notice, orden to take evidence abroad had been made 
before iuue, Held, That the depositions would not, on that account, 
be suppressed; the proper course was to have appealed against the 
orders. Grisdale v. Chubbuck ........................

r*3
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_________ ____Tit It to Land.—Production of original vHll.—Age.—
Certijicate of Baptism.—Held, To pro ve titleto land the original will 
must be produced and execution proved—probate is not sufficient.

* Held, That a certificate of baptism, signed by the proper offieial under 
Con. Stat. c. 16, ss. i and 16, was admissible in evidence. Suther- 
land v. Young................... ... r . . .. . • > > • • 38

_______ 1-------- Registry Act.—Held, That the production ot a déed
from the registry office with the usual certificate of the registraHn- 
dorsed was sufficient proof of the deed. CaHada Permanent Loan 
and Savings Co. v. Page, 30 U. C. C. P. 1, approved. Pritchård v. 
Hanover............................ 371

_______________ See Cheque, Extradition, Pleadirp.

EXTR ADITION.—Evidence.—•Evidence of innöcenci—Proof of hand- 
writing. — Admissibility of confession.— Held, 1. That evidence • 
to disprove the crime charged is inadmjssible. 2. Admissibility and 
strength of evidence as handwriting discussed. • 3. Admissibility of 

‘ confessions discussed. Re George A. Stanbro . . ................263

-Habeas Corpus.—Form of taking evidecne.— 
extraditable crime, and theWhere prisoner was charged with an 

evidence was taken down in the narrative form on the judge’s. notes, 
and by way of question and answer by a shorthand reporter which 
were afterwards extended by the reporter, but were not read over to 
•the witnesses or signed by them, Held, Upon habeas corpus that there 

evidence—that is no evidence jhat the Court could look at—as

X
was no
proof of the alleged crime. Re G. A. Stanbro 

'fiXTURES. Sa Replevin.

315

<

FOREIGN CORPORATION.—Banking huiniti.—K foreign corpon- 
tioi loaned money on mortgage in this Province. The mortgage was 
executed in the foreign country and the advances made there. The 
Corporation had no licence to do business in Manitoba, HtU, That the 
mortgage was valid and vested the land in the Corporation. The plain- 
tiff Corporation had for its puiposes “ The investment of Capital on the 
secnrity of real estate, personal property, assets and obligations," and 
was prohibited from engaging “in the business of banting." The 
plaintiff Corporation made loans to L. & Co,, taking notes from which 
the interest was deducted in advance. D., a member of the firm of 
L. & Co., made a mortgage to the plaintiff Corporation to secufe pay- 
mentof tht moncys so advanced, thU, That the mortgage wäs not 
ultra vira. Farmers and Traders’ Loan Co. v. Conklin 181

FOREIGN JUDGMENT.—Actiou <m foreign juägmmt.—Action upbn 
a judgment obtained in the Province of Qnebec. Service of the wHt 
in the original action had been effected by advertisement. Defeh- 
dant never kesided in or carried on business in the Province of Me- 
bec, and had no personal knowledge of the proceedlngs In the action,

V

v.
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HtM, That the defendant was not bound by the judgment. 
dedared on two promissory notcs made by the defendant in favor of 
the B. W. M. Co., and indoped by the Company to plaintiff The 
notes, when produced, appeared to be indorsed by the Company, but 
the plaintiff ^id not obtajn title direct from the Company. The Com
pany hadbgcome inaolvcnt, and the notes had becorne vestcd in D., 
the efficial assigqee. Suhsequently R. was appointed creditore’ as- 
signee, who sold the notes to the plaintiff. No assignment from D. to 
R. was proved. Held, That without such proof plaintiff could 
recover. Schneider v. Woodworth....................

Plaintiff

4'
■Defence ■mkick mighl have been set up in Foreign 

Court.—Meyers v. Prittie .
■ ■ 27

Striktng ovt F/eas disposed of in original nction.— 
npon a judgment obtained in Ontario for goods sold and deliv

ered to a firm of which defendant was a mem.ber. The defendant 
defended the original action upon the ground that prior to the sale of 
the goods the defendant had left the firm, and hed so notified the 
plaintiff After a vérdict had been entered for the plaintiff the defen-' 
dant moved in Term for a new trial, upon the ground that the verdict 
was against law and evidence and the weight ol avidence, but his 
motion was fefused and judgment was entered for the plaintiff. In the 
present action the defendant pleaded the same defence. On motion to 
stnke 6put the pleas, upon the ground that they delayed and em- 
barrassed the plaintiff, Held, That the pleas should be struck out, and . 
the plaintiff perrpitted to sign judgment. Gault v. McNabb ....

FRAUD, DEED OBTAINED BY.-lntoxieation.-Fvidenee.-VWm- 
ttfl gave defendant a mortgage and subsequently executcd a conveyance 
to him of the equity of redemptfon. Plai|itiff asserted that the conveyance 
was obtained from him by fraud and *hile intoxicated through drink 
supplied to him by the defendant, at Jiis (defendanfs) hotel. Aid, 
That the evidence did not establish /the fraud charged. Held, That 
though plaintiff was a hard drinker heihad not becotbe sö incapacitated 
for Business that equity would rtlieve him from his acts,.and the bill 
must be dismissed with costs. Mcllroy v. Davis....................

------------Reseinding sa/e.—Defendant H. sold land to defendant C. at
#10 an aere; defendant C. sold to plaintiff at *30, representing to him 
that he was acting as agent for the owner; plaintiff purchased, believing 
defendant C. to be an agent metely. Plaintiff would have made fur- 
ther enquiries before purchasing had he known that C. was the real 

■ C. procured H, to convey direct to plaintiff. The considera- 
tion expressed was the higher price. H. was no party to the fraud. 
Held, That the plaintiff was entitled to have the transaetion cancelled. 
Held, That as against H. the bill must be dismissed with costs. 
Hulchbison t/. Calder .

—Vropo*. *Nfl. PuapaAsgg.

Action

>

i
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PAG*
FRAUDULENT ASSIGNMENT.— /. O. U. — Assignment. — Inter- o 

pltader.—An II O. U. was made by McD. & R. in favor of McL„ and 
•assigned^by him to the plaintiff. Subscquently McD. & R. wcrc served 
with a garnishce order, in a suit of the present defendants again st 
McL., attaching all moneys duc by them to A. D.McL. McD. and 
R. interpleaded. Held, upon the evidence, that the aasigAment was 
only a contrivance and not a real transaction, and was void as against 
the defendants. Bateman v. Merchants' Bank of Canada.................

FRAUDULENT CONVEYANGE.—Exemption from seimtre.—Defen- 
dant, J. S., took up a quarter section as a homestead, performed settle- 
ment duties, and obtained a patent. He then made a conveyance to 
J. R., and 1. R. conveyed to M. S., the wife of defendant J. S. Sub
sequently td these conveyances, plaintiff obtained judgments atlaw 
kgainst the defendant J. S. The conveyances were without considera- 
tion. J. S| had no other property. Within three months after the 
execution of the conveyances, executions to the amotint of $1,388.38, 
against J. S., were placed in the sherift’s hands. Held, 1. That the 
conveyances must be set aside, and equitable execution decreed. 2. That 
it is not necessary that the debts should have become payable before 
the fraudulent disposal of the property was made.
Smith.................... .... ................................

260

' O

4
Brimstone v.

. 302

FRAUDULENT PREFERENCE.—Confessing judgment.—In pur- 
suance of an agreement made between the defendant McL. (wfio was 
then in ittsolvent circumstances) and certain of his creditors, tw| docu- 
ments were executed. By the ohe, the creditors signing it 
release McL. from any liability upon
him then under discount, and tojTndemnify him by retiring these at 
maturity, reserving, however, thefr-ehmns against him in respect of the 
original consideration for which the notek were given. By the other 
document the same creditors assigned and transferred all their claims 
against McL. to the defendant McK., in order that one action miglit 
be brought for the aggregate amount of the claims. The amount re- 

- covered to be distributed among these creditors pro rata. A writ was 
issued on the 26U1 of June, and defendant McL. served. An appear-' 
ance was entered on 28th of June ; the same day a deélaration was 
filed and served, and a plea of paymefit fileä for the defendant. The 
same day defendant McL. was examined, and on the next day an 
order vyw made striking out the plea, upon which judgment was 
signed and execution issued. Upon a bill filed by the plaintiffs who 

subsequent creditors, Held, That the judgment recovered by 
McK. against McL., and the execution issued thereon, were fraudulent 
and void as against the plaintiffs. Bank of Nova Scotia v. McKeand. 175

ed to
notes they had received from

____ 1________ — Confessing judgment.—In pursuance of an agree
ment made between the defendant H. (who was then in insolvént cir
cumstances) and certain of his creditors, two documents were .exe
cuted. By the fint the creditors released H/frdm all liabitity m1 résp*6t

v;
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of notes, held for his indebtedoess to them,and.«iidertdiok toindemnify 
him against the payment of any such notes as mijght be. under dis- 
count. By the same instrument the. original: debts were revived, and 
became immediately payable. By the second insteument the cieditors
assigncd all their claims to the defendant. D., in. orden that an actionx 
might be brought for the recovery of all the claims. It was at the \ 
sapie time verbally agreed that such an action* should at once be '5
brought; and that defendant.fi. should f{|bilit&tetbe obtajnirig of-the 
ju*dgment. On the day after the execulioh of t liese documents, a writ 
was issued. 'Service was at önce accepted by an attemey fbr H. De- 
claration and pleas were filed on the same'day. On-the day following 

' the defendant was examined on his pleas, and on the next an order 
was made striking out the pleas, upon which judgment was-signed and 
execution issued. Upon & biil filed by a subeequent judgment dreditor, 
Held, That the judgment obtained by D. wasivoid, as against the plain- 
tiffs, as being a fraudulent preference. Union Bank of Lower Canada 
v. DoUglass . ... , . ; . ... '. . . , . „■ , ■

GARNISHING ORDERS, PRIORITY OF.—Beach v. Graves . . 26

HALF-BREED CLAIM. ^ .Equitable .Assignment.

INJUNCTION, MANDATORY.-—Interim Injunction.^Hetd/Wai on 
a motion ex parte for an injunction, all facts -withi#1 the- knowledge of 
the applicant and material to’the Application > must bedisclosed.1 A 
mandatory injunction tö restore buildings to theirformer ff^ndations 

. refused upon motiob. Stewart v. Turpin............................................ 323

INTERPLEADER. Cotnmon carrier.—Con. Stat. c. 37, s. 65.—Where 
^ goods delivered to a commpn carrier by F. were seized by the sheriff 

under an execution against P. Held, That the carrier tiould not, under 
Con. Stat. c. *37, s. 65, call upon the execution ereditor and - sheriff to
interplead with F. . Merchants’ Bank v. Peters............................ ... .

--------------- --------- Interest.—Money in- Shiriff's kamls.-~«He1d\ As
between two eyecution ereditor» the first is ehtitied to interest on his 
judgment out of moneys remaining with sheriff penditig the trial of an. 
interpleader issue. Wolff et al i). Black-; McKmnon et al v. Black . 243

------------------------See Practice. .
INTERPLEADER ORDER, Form ofW*tKeeler «i tiaelewood . ,

135

■

370

• 3*

INTOXICATION. HeTd, That dtunkennees is not a grotind for setting 
aside å contract, if it caused exeitement only.artddid not rise to that 

• -degree.which may be called excessive drunkenness. Vivian v. Scoble 125
See Fraud.

JUDGMENT See Foreign Judgment, Fraudulent Preference. 

JUDGMBNT.iASSIGMMENTi OF .^CertificMe ef j*dgmttU*~émign-
ment of certip c ate.—Remedtes byitsningwitt epu&tmiimuomlvipitter- 

, ing certificctftfifjudgpicn t.by .the ^ssignee of a regetered jedgment

1



JURISDICTION.— Where cause of action arose.—Jurisdiction.—The 
writ was issued, specially indorsed for money payable on a moftgage of 
lands in Manitoba, executed by defendant in Ontario, and payable to 
the mortgagee or his assigns, but n<?t at any particular place. The 
plaintiff, who was the mortgagee, resided in Manitoba. Held, That 
the act of the defendant, which gave the plaintiff his cause of com- 
plaint—the non-payment of^the money—occurred within the Province,
and that.the court had jurisdiction. Bradley v. McLeish....................

------------------------See Mechanics’ Lien.

* - JURY, SPECIAL, VERDICT OF.—Held, That ijection 29 of chapter 31, 
Con. Stat. Man. applies both to special and common juries, and that the 
verdict of nine or more jurors is, in either case, sufficient. Robertson
v. McMeans.............................................................. . . ,.......................

MARRIED WOMEN.—Liability on conlracl.—Separate estate.—In 
an action brought to recover from the defendant, a married woman, the 
balance of an accounVfor goods sold an^ delivered to her, Held, 
That, in the present State of the lawy debts contracted by a married 
woman in carrying on a business or employment, occupation or trade, 
on her own behalf or separately from her husband, may be sued for as 
if she were an unmarried woman, that is without regard to separate 

: estate, Wishart v. McManus . . . ...................................................

I

348

t

i
213

MECHANICS’ LIEN. — Assignment. — Affidavit. — Commissioner.— 
Time for commencement of action.—Held, 1. An assignee of the me- 
chanic is entitled to a lien, and may make the affidavit necessary for 
registration. 2. A kommissioner to administer oaths has no power to 
take an affidavft verifying a statement of claim to be filed. 3. The 
statement of claim read s “ The time or period within which the same 
was td bé done or furnished. Betwtien the thyd day of July, 1882, 
and istdayof August, 1883.” Held, Sufficient. 4. Proceedingsmust 
be commenced within 90 days åfter the completion of the work, and 
the making good of trifling defects in the work does not extend the 
time. Kelly v. McKenzje..................................................................... 169

—.—1——■. Land out of jurisdiction.—Personal rentedy only.—
Held, I. Varying the decree made on the hearing, that plaintiffs' 
were entitled to a personal order against defendants Hunter and Short." 
2. Where lands are out of the jurisdiction, the Court cannöt affekt them 
otherwise than by proceeding in personam, and cannot therefore en- 
force a mechanics’ lien by sale of land out of the jurisdiction. Chad- 
wiek v. Hunter ............................ ... .......................%................ 363

fe
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PAGE
for sale of lands. Upon demurrer, Held, 1. The judgment having 
been assigned, it was immaterial that the judgment remained registered 
in the name of the original ereditor. 2. An assignee of a judg
ment may file a bHl to enforce it. 3. The issue of execution upon 
the judgmpnt does hot prevent proceedings by bill. Arnold v. McLaren 313
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IJiat each sale was a separate transaction, and the subject of . separat, 
registration. Chadwick v. Hunter

39MÉRGER. Ste Principal and Sorety.

MISREPRESENTATION. Ste Fraud. 

MORTGAGE.', „ - Katfaay Company. Mortgage mit,—Lands purcAmeti
by Raihuay Company from morigagor.-Plaintiffs were mortgagees of 
and under a mortgage ma'de by defendant McL. After the tnaking of 

e mortgage, defendant McL. conveyed to defendant R., and R. con-
tmek T?6 fn e"daf ? P' R? Cp' 3 striP »" land for their 
track. The till was for foreclosure; for immediate payment by McL.
and for possession as against R. and the C. P. R. Co. The answér

, , 7 C- P;R' Co- set "P »al »=y had made an agreement with R.
for the purchase of the stnp of land, and-that they had paid into court 
the purchase money, and given notice by advertisement 
the statute. H*ldy That the plaintiffs could 

‘•railway company, delivery of possession.

as réquired by 
not have, as against the 

2* That the payment into 
court protected the railway company against the claim of the plaintiffs 
and that the rights of the latter

$

were confined to a claim against the 
compensationpatd into court. Held, That, as againdt the defendant 
McL., the plaintiffs were entitled to*n order for imjdiate payment, 
and as against defendant R„ to delivery of possession ol the land not 
embraced m the deed to the railway company. The Manitoba Mort
gage and Investment Company Limited *. The Canadian Pacific 
Kailxyay Co...............................

MORTOACEE.-^Aor/ir., sak, costs—Held, That where a mortgagee 
had offered property for sale under a power of sale, and the Le 
proved abortive, he was entitled to the costs, the attempt to sell having 
been bonafide. Cameron v. Mcllroy

UAVKATKW. Obstruction. Llability of Bridge Company.-The 
defendante by their charter were empowered to erect a toll bndge

the Red River, and it requited that the bridge should be pravided . .
with a draw or swing so constructed as to allow sufficient spaci not 
less than 8o feet, for the passage of boats, rads, etc. After the bWlge 
had been constructed the two ends were carried away, leaving the 
Siying portion,, hoyvever, uninjured. For the purpose of a temporary 
bridge, pending repairs, piles were driven into the bed of the river 
but no obstruction was placed under the swing. The plaintiffs raft in 
descending the river was driven by the current against the piles, broken 
and lost. Held, That the public had inuaghi to use any other space 
than that provided for by the charter. 3. That the Bridge Company 
were entitled to erect a temporary bridge, and, for that purpose, to 
dnve the piles. 3. Where both parties have equal rights in a navig-

3
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ablc rivet, it must be shcwn, in order to mumtain an action, that the 
defendant has exereised his rights in such a manner as to unreasonably 
lmpede or deläy theplaintiff. Rolston v. Red River Bridge Co. .- . 235

NEW TRIAL.—Evidence impropirly ncrivtd— Objutim to aidmctr- 
Motion to sit ande Virdict.- Htld, motion to set aslde a verdict, 
no objection can be taken to the admissibility of evidence which was 
not objectcd to at the trial. Watson t'j WHelan....................................

---------- ---------QutoHmoffact.-tVcrdictvfJury.^-MoRon to »t it.o/r.—
Held, The Go«rt-'will 'itot interfere with the finding of a jury, and 
reveree k, unions the verdiot is perverse, or clearly ahd evidently against 
the weight of evidenbo,. or when -the jury has been misdireoted by 
the judge. - MaddilUto Kelly .................................................................

NOTICE. Registey Aci.
PATENT.—CanrvAWtv».—S. entered for a homestead and prc-emption, 

and subaequently-. by deed. conveyed to >A., through whona plaintiffs ; 
claimed. Befere the patent was issued the defendant made applica- 
tion for the aama. land, alleging. that S. had not complicd with the 
requirements neoessary to entitle him to the land. Upon the report of 
the Land. Boarddhe Minister of the Interiör cancelled the entry of B„ 
and allowod the defendant to be eetered for the land, The bill prayed 
that a.patent from'the.Crown granting the lande to plaintiffs might be 
issued, and that,She oatry made by the defendant should be set aslde. 
ffe/4, That the-Oourt-.had-.no rjurisdiction to grant, the relief prayed. 
Crotty vt VroOmamt

PLEADING. Adniission, ,—Proof of dnf ty Registrar'i ctrtificato 
The bill älleged, as the plaintiffs litle to the lands in qucstion, the 
existenee.of aipatent, and eertain deeds. The answer, allhough not 
expressly admitting the. patent and deeds, charged that the lstlerwere 
procnred by fraud and deception t that they were never read over to 
the grantor; and that the parcell were not those intended by the 
granton.to be conveyed t and prayed, by way of cross-relief, that the 
patent and the deeds set forlh in the bill, should be declarcd to be 
clouds upon the. defendanfs title. Htld, AErming the judgment of 
Wallbridge, C. ]., that the patent and deeds were admitted by the 

Pritchard.v. Hanover

• PLEADING:—C/ood vpo* Titlt.—Proof of Patent.—Paitnt tu tvidttwe 
of titlb—HM, 1. That,‘the oopy of e patent filed in the registry 
office1 and produced by the registrar is not. evidence of the patent.
2. Where the blil alleged a patent and asked that eertain deeds to the 
defendant should be 'set aside as clouds upon title, aud. the answer 

. prayedyby way of croesrelicf, that the patent referred to in the bill 
might‘be tet asidons a cloud upon the defendantis title, that no prOof 
of the patenb- wa» neoessnry, 4. That e patent from the Crown in 
frirnfftoittodiåmmvt! title.1 -If it be detited to lefup title through

300

280

l
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a purchaser from the Hudson’s Bay'Company asagainsta patent, evid- 
ence must be given to bring the case within” Thé Ruperfs Lartd 

,Act, 1868.” (Imp.) Pritchard y. Hanover . n
-— Demurrer.—Pleading,—Indorsement of cheque,^-Action 
paymeät of cheques. The second count alleged the drawing 

of a cheque, payable to O., that the cheque was delivered to O. in pay- 
ment of debt due O. from the plaintiff, “ and the said O. being the 
lawful holder of the said cheque, and entitled to receive the amount 
thereof, duly presented,” etc. Plea, that the cheque was not delivered 
to O. in payment of a debt. Held, Plea bad. The fourth count al
leged thf drawing of a cheque payable to the order of the Union Bank 
of Lower Canada, who presented it, &c. Plea, that the said Bank did 
not indorse the cheque to the defendants, and refused to indorse iL 
Held, Plea gOod. Todd v. Union Bank of Lower Canada .

for non-

• • ”9
Misnomer.— Corporation. — Collateral agreement.— 

Held, That misnomer of a plaintiff Corporation is not a ground of 
suit. The defendant must object, by application in chambers, to 
pel the plaintiff to amend. Held, That where defendants move for a 
non-suit upon the ground of misnomer, the faet of incorporation of the 
plaintiff company is admitted. Semble, That the question whether the 
plaintiff Corporation does, or does not, exist, must be raised by plea.
'i he Great North Western Telegraph Co. v. McLaren.......................... 359
----------------Multifariousness. *- Demurrer. — Want of Equity< —
The bill filed prayed for an account against defendant 8., payment 
of the amount which might be found due the plajntiffs, and, in default, ' 
a sale of certain chattels upon which they claimed a right to posseseion 
until payment. It alleged that the defendant S. had given a mortgage . 
to the defendants the I. Bank upon the chattels, and prayed an injunc- 
tion against the Bank,, to restrain it from taking posseseion of, and sell- 
ing, the chattels. Held, The demunrer of the defendants, the I. Bank, 
for multifariousness and want of equity, allowed. Ward v: Short. 328

—----------------See Statutje of Limit^tions;
PRACTlCE.—Affidavit of service must shew that indorsements 

are on copy served. Bisson v. Sinnott . .....................................
on writ

26
------ Ämendment. See Arbitration.

Attachment.—Form of Affidavit.—Keeler v. Hazlewood.. 28 

------------ Appeal, time for notice of intention /o.—Glass v. Mc
Donald t. 29

Costs. Where the opposite party doea not appcar, costs 
cannot be given to the applicant where not asked for by thfnotice of 
motion. Geddes v; Miller ; . ............................................

-----------------Coj/j. — Superior teak. — Plaintiff sned defendants far
goods supplied, amounting to <314.—Therewat no evidence that' tim 
articlsa were made or supplied af an agreed pHeej or to show that the ■

365
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PAGE
amount claimed was ascertained by the act of the parties. Held, Plain- 
tiff entitled to superior scale costs. The mere rendering an account 

, with prices stated is not ascertaining the amount by the act of the par-
if~ \ties. Montgomery v. McDonald . 232

Discovery.—Communication between manager of bank and 
,—Principal and agent.—The manager of a branch bank at 
g its head office at M., laid an information against plaintiff, 

who subsequently brought an action against the bank for malicious 
arrest. On an examination of the manager, Held, 1. That he ought to 
have answered the föilowing questions: “ When did you first com- 

municate with them (defendants) about it ?” “ How did you first com- 
municate, by letter or telégraph?” , 2. That he was right in refusing to 
answer the following question : “ Did you from time to firne communi- 
cate the facts previously stated in your examination as they occurred?”
McLean v. Möchants Bank . ..............................................................................

----- -------------  Dismissal for want ofprosecution —Non production by de-
fertdant.— Undertaking as to da mages.-—On a motion tfi dismiss the 
bill for want of prosecution, it was objécted that one of the defendants 

had not obeyed an order to produce. Helä, That mere default op the 
part of a defendant to obey ån order to produce does not preclude 
him from moving to dismiss, unless the plaihtiff has been taking active 
steps to enfotce the production. Ön appeal, the recital in the order of 
the material used will gpvern in c ase of dispute. The referee in 
chamhers has no jurisdiction to order a refercuce as to damages caused 
by the issue of an injunction. Toronto Land Co.v.Scott . . ...

:------------------ Dispute Note.—Pmuer of registrar to take accounts when
dispute note filed.—Costs of abortive sale.—Held, That the registrar has 
power to include in the plaintifVs account,costs of an abortive sale, on 
issuing a decree after dispute note filed; but, in case of a contest, has 
no power to adjudicate on the weight of evidence. The proper course 
is to take a decree with a reference'to the master. Cameron v. Mcllroy 241

------------ ----- - Election petition.—Setting aside service.—Motion to set
aside the service of an election petjtion upon the grounds : 1. That the 
copy served wäs not signed. by the petitioner, and did not show that 
the original was signed. 2. That the copy of the recognizance served 
did not show that the original was under seal, and, if the- original was 
under seal, the copy served is not a true copy. 3. That there was 
no style of cause in the petition. Refused with costs. Lä Veran-
drye election .......................................................................................... * . . . .

—t—_----------- Examination on affidavit.—Examination of defendant on
application to sign judgment.—Upon an application under 46 and 47 
Vic., c. 23, s. 16, oné defendant made,an affidavit of merits, and the 
presiding judge in chambers made an order for the examination of two 
dther defendants. Held, Affirming order of Dubuc7 J., that the exam
ination of these defendants was in the discretion of the judge, and the 
appeal should be dismissed with costs. Imperial Bank v. Adarason . 96

hvqd office. 
W.,NhaVih|
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Examination.- Affidavit used on att Application in cham- 
åm-Suistfuml examination of deponent.-Held^nAtxe an affi- 

avit had been uscd, and answered the purpos'e fo^whicfi it had been 
ed, an order to examtne the deponent upon it will not be granted 

Impenal Bank of £anada -0. Taylor

--------- Examination
perial Bank v. Angus . .

J **
t jt 244

on affidavit, in defonetiPe district.—lm-

98
Execution upon judgment obtained under 

c- y anä omending Act. Hetd, That execution 
ment signed under 46 and 47 Vic,,-

46 and 41 
on a judg- 

c. 23, s. 21, as amended by 47 Vic., 
• ’ S' cannot be issued b=f»re the expiration ol eight days after

judgment has been signed. King v. Leary
■ 340

—— Flling affidavit. Defendant affearing in penm—Sér-

t° Judge.—Costs.—Held,1. Where a defendant appears in person he is entitled to receive the 
same nottce of proceedings being taken, which a solicitor receives
2. Where leave was given to file an affidavit in 
but the leave 
filed when the fiotice 
of motion, Semble, sufficient.

support of a motion,
not expressed in the notice, and the affidavit was not

served, but a copy was served with the notice 
Geddes v. Miller . . , 365

; h" d'r‘“i°™—What can be read.-fievoeation of 
qrcnt s authority, Colleetton by agent.-Security.-Held, That on fur*- 
ther directtons, a defendant may, on the question of costs, read his 

er, although it cannot, where replication has been filéd, be read as 
evrdence upon the questions in 'dispute expect by consent. Only the 
decree and master’» report, with any intermediate orders or certificates 
can be made use of for that purpose. In a suit for an account, by 
principal agamst agent, the decree on further directions contained a d l- 
claration that the agency of the defendant was révoked, Heli, That the 
decree must be varied, as the plaintiff had power to revoke the authov- 
ity independentiy of any decree, and had already revoked it The 
decree further. declared that the plaintiff shouid have the exclnsive 
nght to the collection of moneys and debts, Held, The decree must be 
vaned as the moneys and debtd were the plaintift’s own moneys, and 
he had a nght to collect them without any such declaration. The de
fendant clatmed to be entitled to a commission of twenty per cent 
upon any moneys which might afterwards be received by the plaintiff! 
The decree directed the pl.dittiff to give security that he would pay

a endant Wha‘ the defendant ™6h‘ b= entitled to receive 
Held, The decree must be varied, as if defendant had a right to the 
commission, he could take such steps as he might be ad vised 
an account and payment. Vivian v. Scoble .

to obtaip
. 192

Gamtsking order. — Gamishee:—Affidavit—Debt due^- 
' Acttpn penimgr—Heidi That the emission to State in term» that
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“the action i. p.nding,« i„ .ffidavit on wh.ch a g^ishing ordar ^ 
i, made, is:a fatal objaction to the order. Shorey v. Baker . .

__________GamUhing Ordor.-Sui, in equUy.-Pmer *<■"•**-
H'ld-Affirming the ordet df the referee, that under Con. Stat. c. 37, •

' 78, the Court has power to issue gamishing or attachmg or ers m eq 198
suits. Cameron v. Mcllroy

.ZK WabL at° Mieir.d M»t aa the Insurance Company 

2," sued in this Provmce, the garmabmg order ahould be dts- 

.charged. . McArthur v. Macdonell.....................
X 334

_________L Iniorummt m mit. offartimlan of dam, Suffckneyof.
-Dundee Mprtgage and Investment Co. v. Sutherlan.......................

r. 67.-Striking out affoaranu-HM, Th»t £ lea,= 

appearance, wi / 1 This was an appeal heard by

<x .‘ttx&sszz ' "r„. j- SfersssssÄ s
of Commerce h. .. ..............................................

:1«--rÄ=r=? 

«».— SiZrx."».
the agreement. .Viulan e-Scoble ..... ---------  •

EäSS:,
.*»fo*te I fllllll- - ^............. . .............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. 308

:
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282
New hearing.—Application for a new hearing Additional

cvidence,-Cause heard and decree in plaintiff's favor made on 27th 
March, 1883, when defendant, though absent, appeared by counsel 
Canse re-heard by the full Court in Faster Tenn, 1883, and judgm 

' , ,™'"g decree Bi™ 4th February, 1884. On 6th February, 1884,
defendant presented a petition, praying that the decree might be set 
aside, and that lie might be allowed to adduce evidente in his c 
half, and that the suit might be set down again fc/hearing and exam- 

• mat-on of witnesses, on tHe ground that defetiant nas absent from 
Manitoba, and never made aware of the date of Rearing^®?, 
application must be dismissed with costs.

198

own be-

tiTTliat
Archibald v. Goldstebi . .

—7 °f trial. Interplcader—Held, That if, on an in-
terpleader issue, the plamt.ff doe» not ,give notice of trial, the defen 

. dant s proper course is to apply to the Court for an order to bar the plain- 
tin. Plaxton v. Monkman

~--------~ Particulars of Plaintiff’s residence.-Ordcrfor.shoutdnot
be grant,d ex parte. Mattel v. Dubord .......................... .

, Production—Set off.—Production of book not belonging to
<*/«!,/,,Ml._Defendants pleaded a set off, the items of which were con- 
tained inthe books of the N. W. L. Co. Defehdants were shareholders 

the tomPany, and ongmally the sole owners of the stock Plaintiff 
obtained an order to examine the defendant Camian on his pleas, and 
gave him notice to produce the book containing t4e items of the setolf 
upon such examination. Production was refused. Held, reversing the 
order of Dubuc, J„ that Carman could not be compelled to- produce the 
books. Bradbury v. Moflfat. . , ,

r
334

• 369

K
308

\d

by
[le
nd

... . , referCC cann0t refer <0 »judge an application
which has lapsed. Geddes v. Miller.

Re-heartng. — Notice of setting down.—Held, 
days’ notice of setting down for re-hearing sufficient.

3 That two 
Tait v. Callo-

• 333
~T~ omr‘ ' °f W-A record was entered for

the Spnng Assizes in Winnipeg in 1883, and made a remanet 
At the Autumn Assizes it was placed on the docket by the prothonotarv 
No one appeared for the plaintiff, but defendanfs counsel insisted upon 
a verdict being given in his favor. Held, That a new notice of trial was 
necessaty, and the verdict was set aside with costs.' Robinson „. Hutchins. 122

TT - Securiiyfor costs—Plaintiff resident out of furisdiction,
but own,r of real ,State within the Provin,e.-Held, That the owner- 
sh!P of unmcmnbered real estate within the Province is not sufficient 
answer to an application for securit, for costs. A mortgage to an officer 
Scott C°Ult UP°n 8UCh real estate may 1>e sufficient security.

:ted

side
. . 125

tit to 
ond
. • *97 \
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______i Security for costs.-Security.for costs pending sunmonsfor
judgment.—Held, That where a summons was taken out to enterju g- 
menf, and during the pendency ofsnch »u^asummona for «c«rty 
for costs »aa served, that security must be g.*en before the defenda 

to the summons to enter judgment.be called on to show cause
Taylor v. Räiny I*ke Lumber Co.................................
_______ ___ Security for costs.—Nominal plaintiff.

240

Martindale v..
338

Conklin..................

Act._Bank of Nova Scotia v. Lync^.................................................
Union Bank v. McDonald......................... ....................................................
______________ Service, substitutional..—Bills of fMango Act-Bubstitu-
tiona! service of writ-Delay in.application to sol as,io judgment.
Whcre judgment obtalned and execution placed in shenff s hands, and 
„„ applicahon made to set same aside for nearly a year, Held, that ) 

after such delay, the Court would not interfere upon

Act. itank of Nova Scotia v. I.ynch, I M. L. R. 180, revtew .

Union Bank v. McDonald................................................................................
___________Sotting anio judgment.-Delay.-tte writ was issued
2,rd ,une ,883.. Judgment was signed toth July.and executton tssued 
l6th July, ,883 On 3rd Mareh, ,884, defendant apphed to set astde 
the judgment, on the ground of irregulanty, and on the ments. Held, ^

application refused. Tait o. Calloway......................................................
________________Stamps—Ro-JHing ««i restamping—Conmtm ta,u and '

Equity.—Stéwart v. Turpin................................................
______________ staving proceodirigs pending re-hearing.

„f writ substUutignally under Bills of Exchange

335

I

groupd of irregu- 
s, 35, as to/

339

Chadwick v.

Hunter
iuris.—Indorsement on.—Imperial
............................................................................ 31

Time.—Christmas and threo following days—Fortier v. ^

__________ Writ of summons-Application to sign judgment where
served exjuris.—Western Canada Loan Co. v. Sutherland ..... »i 

____ _____ See Execution, Exemptions.

Summons.—Writ ex
Bank of Canada v. Pnttie

Gregory .

*

PREFERENCE. See Fraudulent Preference.
PRINCIPAL AND AGENT—»./,That the agent, in em- 

nloying the services of & auetioneer, should have used drhgence to 
. make a reasonable bargain for his remuneration. The »ucUoneer havrng 

retained, out of the moneys received by him, an excesstve fee, th« agen 
Vivian v. Scoble. . . .♦ • •. » i • • »*5charged with the excess,

é
*
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fcndant as h,s agent to negotiate the purchase. Defendant 
the ptoperty, usmg his own money, and took the 
HfU' affirming decree that defendant 
the Statute of Frauds

purchased 
conveyance to himself. 

trustee for plaintiff, and that 
was no protection. Archibald Goldstein .

See Arbitration.
• 8. 45

PT,?/AI;AND SURETV-^*>-AAWV partner a turety 
for the contmumg partntrpM-ger.-DcknäMts, W. & 0'N beinc 
in partnership, gave a promLory note and an I. O. U. to plaintiff for
rrr ,e fim,'8jnTedn'sa-The f"4-6”1-» ™
»vd2rrtcrdAbtiwe™,he o^.sboM
aNht«', i'"g aW3re °f this anan6em=„t, took from
m'd mn rrCnProm,SMÅnote'extc"ding the ,ime for

(°UbaC' {" d,ssent‘»g.) that W. had become a snrety only for the
0’N aUhe le6 f bCC" rclcased ^ '"= 8i«ng of time ()'N. 
U N., at the time of giving h,s sepantte note, execu^d a mortgage npon
renéwaTth* “"r ,7,'' '° be void UP°" P**»™» °f the note a^d of Lny
no"=^dtdCMd t , P'ain,ifl,,i rCmed)' UP°" the °rigi"al
note and mdebtedness had not merged. Munroe v. 0'Neil

RAILWAY COMPANY. Baggage.—Warehousemen.—Held, t A Rai. 
way Company ,s hable for the loss of a passenger’s ordinary travellimr 
kggage, hut not for such artides as window cnrtains, blänkets, cutlery

whkhThCMS’ r’h,VC" WhC” ^ paCke<* Wilb ,bc bagg=g= 
for whteh they are hable. a. When goods remain at the staZn at
whjch a paascnger ahghts, h„, it does not appear that the Railway C„m-
pany has.eharged or ,s enhtled to chiuge, for storage, the Company i„
X;r MCCaffrey -■ Tbe Cftnad,an Pacific Rail-

\ * 245

• 350
.... . . L°SS °{Soods.-Action for non-delivety of goods.-w

Tg »/-"--I»»» brought
for the non-delivery of sawn lumber delivered to defendants at P to be
eamed by hem to H„ defendants pleaded a condition indorsed on the 
shipping bill, as follows: •• That the company wi„ k respom^ 
for any deficency m wetght or measure of gntin, in bags o, in bdk 
for loss or defictency the weight, number or measure of lumber coal 
or tron of any kind eamed by the car load.” The evidence shewed 
that the lumber was loaded at P„ and that a portion of it waV a, 
hvered at 8. There was no evidence as to how the loss occurred. /htjg-----^
orrllnded f "* S“tl"e 42 Vic' » s' 25. »• «• 4. the defenda j 
precluded from setting up the indorsed condition when a loss is lame,I
as happening through their own negligence. 2. That, in the Lénce 
of evidence, the non-dehvery might be assumed to have arisen from 
misdehvery to some other person, or from the actual use of the nm
dtolby th.e.d”fendants for lhcir own purposes, i„ which cases the con 
dibon wonld be no protection. Henrys, Caumhan Pacifi

c Railway Co. 210r
:S
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PAGE

___ ______ Liabilityof Railway Company as to Win-
livered certain goods to the Grand goods and
nipeg. Defendants, in th= course of deliverfd the
were paid freight charges over en ^ ^ deUvered to plaintiff, but 
goods at Winnipeg to a cartage comp yfåti ,°abk. Roach 
some of them were not so delivered, HM, Uetenna ^
v. Canadian Pacific Railway Co................................... ....

went to the station a‘,d not say what he had done with 
admitted that he got the »x, ^ carried at the risk of the
it. HeU, That ration for the jury, and the Court ■

, consignor or of the cons.g » That the admission of the man,
would not djsturb their verdi . ■ .(tence against the defen-

. 158

—Admission,

205

guards being full of/s 
dian Pacific Railway

registrv A=r-£"„tV.'.Ä si-E: K
. conveyed a parcel of land o D and,™ wa5 regis.

conveyed the same piece d ^ ^ ^ ,g74.
tered on uth May, 1875, * » the 5th of May, .the solid,O, for H. J. ^oft e» o/the.deedl D.

1874, made the usual affi at the date of the affidavit of
That M. had actual notice of D. ,[0 have continued
execution. Tfint such "otl“”°“t wQU,d be „0 use for M. to say that

Ä —- befwe the issue of.,he 49

patent. Ag"™ a rfect registration it is essential that all the .

rerpiirernents of' the Regis,ry A=« “T

Whether unpatented lands can be sold for ta**.

M. was

Heldy

181



PAGEWhich R. wassuccessful, R. distrained the goods in question, for rent 
d* by S" and then su*d s- “pon the replevin bond, for non-delivety 
of the goods. Held, That the defendant conld not shield himself on * 
the ground of the impossihility of delivering to the plaintiff that which 
the plaintiff had himself takgn. Robinson v. Scurry

257
Goo,ls offixed to rentty.—A writ was issued to recover cer- 

tam machinery in a planing mill. Plaintiffs claimed the good 
dors, under a hire and sale receipt. Defendants claimed. . , . , property as
part of the realty \mder a mortgage from the purchaser under the same 
receipt. On motion to set aside the writ, HtId, I. That replevin would 
he. 2. Upon the affidavits filed, that the machinery was personUty 
Waterous Engine Works Co. v. Henry

• 36
ALE Oh GOODS. Partial delivery.—Refusaldo accept excmingfur- 
ther delivery. Defendant ordered goods (some manufactured and 
to be manufactured) from plaintiff. Defendant contended ' 
agreement was, that the goods were to be shipped nof later than the 6th 
of October, while plaintiff and his witnesses swore to the 20th of Octo- 
ber ns the date agreed upon. On the l6th of October defendant 
cancelling the order. This letter

some 
that the

received by the plaintiff on the ' • 
I9th of October, and on that (|ay, he shipped a portion of the goods. In 
an action for the price of the goods shipped, HM, That even jf the 
plaintiffs contcntion as to the date were upheld, yet that the defendant 

not bound to accept a portion of the goods, and that the lett 
the i6th of October did not exc

er of
complete performance. McPfcail

v. Clements . . .
165

SCHOOLS. School dietriets. Award of arbikaton—School house non- 
existent. After a division of the- faonore school drstfict, an award was 
made under section 14 of the Manitoba School Act, iSSt/oKfhc exist- 

' in8 Schooi houses, school sites, and other school. . . property and assets
withm the temtones readjusted. After the division, but previous to 
the sitting of the arbitratots, the school house of the district was des- 
troyed by lire. Held, That as the school house was not invexistence at 
the time of; the arbitration, it was not proper for the arbitrators to charge 
thenew district, within whose limits the building had been, with its 
value as an asset; and the matter was referred back to the same arbi- 
trätors to correct the mistake. Re Donore and Wheatlands ...

SETTING ASIDE JUDGMENT. See Practicb.

SHERIFF AND DEPUTY SHERIFF. See Garnishing Orders. 

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE. ■ See Vendor and Purchaser. 
STATUT!* OF FR AUDS. See Principal and^Agent.

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS.— onpromixory note.—Stattde 
of Umitatlons.—11 Beyond the seas." DeclaratiOn on three promissory 
notes made hy defendant in 1871. Plea (inter «/,),) .. that the alleged 
causes of action did not accrue within six years before this suit ” Re

INDEX DIGEST. xxi
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PAGE

/ ,hat thc titne whcn the said causes of action did 
l the plaintiff, h=, the defendant, was in the United State of^Arnenca 
beyond the seas, within the meaning of the ‘ « ma

SÄÄCÄÄTiä
York one of the United States of America, beyond thet seas, »■*>" th 
meaning of the sta,ute in that case made and P—

“ that the rejoinder is bad in substance.

//

A

dant avers 
before this suit,” Demurrer, 
Allowed. Kasson v. Holley

\
SURETY. See PkincipÄl and Surety.

That the lands were never assessed according to aw.

„r oath requ.red by a5sessment rolls for the years

ffisasr£Ä-£--;r*Wåmm
parcels. Reed v. Smith

f '
*i

. hi

-On a bill to set åside_____ frresrularities.—Non-resident lands
That when, at a public meeting.the ratepayers 

of a school house, the 
That there is no

a sale for taxes, Held, 1. - 
had determined to raise $300, for the erection

3. That the absence of ‘ " * J ^ t0 the tmstees, are

4.
ublished in three consecutrve weeks pnor to the sa ,

the statute. 5- That the re 
to receive a strict con-

was no

sufficienrelicShft for non-compliance with 
quirements of statutes working forfertures are 

Gemmel v. Sinclair . . ■, •. • 85
struction.
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claimed
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one par- 
or more

. . 141

set äside 
atepayers 
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strict con-
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~ Hel?' T*“t where, on a tax sale, the deed 
the 15U1 of October, 1881, and a suit 
1882, the suit

was dated on 
was begun on the 14» of October, 

deed “ "'i,hi" °”e year from the of the
as Pr™d“1 8y the statute. That where the advertisement pub- 

re» =d \ "° 'pr°per de,cl'il*i°" »f 'ands mentioned in it, and the 

“7 7 n°‘ bee" C°"eCled WaS stal=d, Held, A andan d "'- 1hatwhereasale t°ok place on the 3rd of March, 
nd an advertisement appeared on the t5th, 22nd and 28th of Febru-

o3’red 7 7 ld,er,iSed " at ,hrce weeks in cession,” as re- 

rrn eoZ h , ,tUle' A taX' dCed reC“ed ,hat “ G" lh«" '"»surer,’ sold the lands, and proceeded “ Now know ye that I G trea-
clausé ““ °f SUCh 7 d° hCreby grant’” &c' Th= testatum 
and m a' u W'lneSS WherC°f '• G" hav= hereunto set my hand 
„ ,®XCd the seal of thc municipality, this,” &c. It was signed 

77" ° ma,,iciPality °f S. and S.,” and the seal of the mu- 
cessor' yr;ffi7' a G'.WaS "°‘the ,lx!asurer »ho sold, but his suc- 
Cm ° Conkhn ' ”* inValid' Fan“"’ ««• Traders' Loan

l8l
TIME. See Practice.

3SS5TSS5Stosell real estate to defendant R„ who registered his contmct. After-

7? Th7 nCd “ T"8”86 UP°n ,hC la"d ‘° ,he defendanls, the O. Bank. The bill was for payment, and, in defauit, rescission
Z 7 7 ba7 °ffCrCd l° eXCCU,e 3 refease °f t6=if thotlgage upon it 
bemg tendered by the plaintiffs. Held, That the Bank should pa7he 
costs of the sutt, the piaintiffs being under no obligation ,0 tendera 
release for execution. H?dson's Bay Co. v. Rutton ...............

330
Fraud.—Rescinding salt.—Defendant H. sold land to C

levtng defendant C. to be an agent merely. Plaintiff would have made 
further enqnmes before pnrehasing had he known that C. was the real 
owner.. C. procnred H. to convey directly to plaintiff. The considera- 
tion expressed was the higher price. H. was no party to the fraud 

Revers'"8 ">= decision of Taylor, that to the rescission of a 
contract “ there must be a false representation knowingly made, that is 
a concurrence of frandulent intent and false representation that the

bill must be d,sm,ssed with costs. Hutchinson o. Calder
46

Regtstration of patent.—Redla/t tn patent__Htid, That
a vendor is bdund to register the patent throngh which he daimi tiUe.
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old, of a death intestate, is 
vendor and purchaser.

...... 13
no^ufficknt év^dehceof" Ae <L as between 

Sutherland v. Schultz •

,he purchaser drscovered that t demandc(1 a rttU,„ of
land. H= then gave noticc of resc = , , Aftc^ard, the
hisdeposit. Zfcti.Thalhewas eni ^ should be rétumed, and 
vendor agreed that a portion vendor .. fumishing salisfac-
th= purchaser prom.sed to rePaJ . d a(terwards the purchaser
tory title" to the property. Twen y J Mcanwhik the
'commenced this action fo, the Kturnsucc=ed=d in 
vendor had used due d.ligence t P That purchaser

■ doing so seven days after the tss <he wnt.^ e„gra(ted

rrrr —-•> •

deposit. Robertson v. Dumble •

! I

Warner of res-

t

— Rtturn

32'

ages.—In an action by a purchaforlsale, where dam- 
tract re.pecting lands, inteuded .o bc h d by on ,cc011nt

^t° is” rZJedforl purpose of assessiug the damages. 

Boultbee v. Shore

i
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